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Attachments: a/s 
IO/TONTo :WED/ormn 
Distribution: 
Orig - Addressee 
lee - CIO . 
l-ce - IO/TOVIC 
Δ ce - RI 

~ SECEET ™ 
Spcurity Information 

THOMAS W. ERADER, 
Chief, 

International Organizations Division 
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HEMORALDULM FOR: DEFUTY DERECTOR (FLiNS) 

VlAt Chief, iolitical nd isyeholorical ἃς 
SUBJECT: NCPE Cooperation with CIA 

: 
The cooperation of SUPE in certain mitt to your attention, ty 4 77) uy & ἢ oe) Ζ; 2» fd a t2 ‘ δ: [5] or 

a: 
| 

Sas ‘dition, NOPE has done some specific research for us with skill and preat θροῦς 

Ke ὦ aucressee 

2 ce - ΤΟ Το 
lee - C/i0 
lice - RI 

SECRET - 
SECURITY INFORMATION 
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PP -byse 

chief, Cover Division, #lana/FI 19 neceaber 199? 

chtef, Contact Divieton, ΟἹ ἩΠ ΡΟΣ 

Ϊ 

Crusade for Freedom 

Tae attacied extrect from the 12 pecenber 1952 Lasua of 

Fifth Αγαγ "πὶ Donestic Intellicpence teport 4s forwarded δε being 
of cozsible interest to your office, 

Ἐς τς ASNCKAFT 
Encl; 2 
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16 Tocamber 1952 

MEMORANDUM FORs DEPUTY DIRiCTOR (PLANS) 

SUBJECT ¢ Edvard ¥. Earrett and NCFE 

REVERENCE Your Mote Lated 11 December 1952 

T'm informed ty Admiral 4iller that tho matter of Edward W. Parrett 
joining NCFE as a director, was discussed at an Fxecsutive Committee meote 
ing a month ago. 

No formal decioien waa nace because of considerable opposition so 
the matter has been tabled. 

THOMAS We BRADEW 
Chief 

International Organisations [Aviston 
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15 December 1952 

Bear Archias 

I much enjoyed our chance for a balk, and Bill Durkee, 
who assists me in tha subject we discussed, is tremendously 
enthusiastic, as T am, about the possibility that you will 
consider favorably the appointment Frank mentioned, 

Let me state again what seems to me most important in 
the facts uncer discussion. The Job ls of national and 

world-wide imroortance. It can help achieve greatness, τὺ 

can endanger us all. Jt requires a man of imacination ané 

ideas but also a man of deep ant thouxhtful responsibility 
to discharge it well, 

1 should dike you to consider that T am at your service 
at any time to sive you any facts you would like to have ar 
any opinions for that matter. All of us here consider that 
we would be greatly privileged to be able to help you if you 
undertook tha jobs 

Sinearely, 

Thomas W, Braden 

Me. Archibald Alexander 
1430 = 33rd Street, Ν, W. 
Washington, Ὡς ᾧς 
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4. ι SECRET τὰ ee SEE 
ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET 

INSTRUCTIONS: Often tes, #natiyng should be used in the “TO” coluein, Under each comment a ting ahould be drawn across shoot and each comment nure Laced ty correapond with the number in tha “TO ealyrnn, Each officer should ἐν τα! (check mark insufficient) 
bofora further routing Tis Reutiog and Record Shaet should ba raturnad ta Registry, ~ 

FROM; 
NO, he pee πα Cancer 

a: : “3-9 808 | 
c/t9 : DATE : 

Mos c 11 December 1952 
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tl ge O Mic runs 
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FORM NO, 51-19 
FEB 1959 
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July 8, 1992 

Note: Nelson please deliver this to Allen, 

To: Allen Dulles 

You recently asked me for our views on “Yugoslavia, 
The enclosed memorandum is a consensus formed from 
All of our key staff membern, It also meets with 
the approval of John Hughes, I think this 15 a fair 
bhatement of what we are dolig to date and what our 
views are, I hope this will be of some use to you, 

{7 
Se wi 

| Enclosure 
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il December 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, POLITICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL WAIKFARE 

SUBJECT: National Committee for a Free Europe 

2, As he is aware, NCFE conducts an enormous amount of 
research and other activity. [I believe we can now zay with som 
certainty that this record is being put to use by Washington. 

εν Clog διάδος 
THOMAS W. BRADEN 

Chief 
International Organizations Division 

Attachment 
Memo from DC/0,SI dtd 26 Nov, 52 

~ SEGRET ~ 
Security Information 
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STAMDAN ἔπη πῶ, TO ry 

ἐξ 
Security Information 

Office Γ᾿: >» UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

το : ΔΏΔΕΩ, PP/IOD DATE: 26 November 1952.00 

PROM + Ραγαῦ Chief, Operations Staff, 0/31 

SUBJECT: Fulfillwont of Requirenent{ |. 

2. Tho material which we received met our need precisely 

fod enabled us to close out thie requirement. : 

sein CHANNING 

Dietribution: 

Orig and 1 ~ Forwe ard νι 
- Subject file 

~ Daily reading file 

~ Chrono 

C8I/J2Qui¢ley:bm 

~ 

- onter, sro L__ fet tps γώ pe 

SECRET 
ecurity information 
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11 December 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT: University of the Saar - μὰ 

1, The University of the Saar was created on 8 March 19h7. It has four facilities ~~ two in Saarbrucken (Letters and Law) and two in Hombourg (Medicine and Science), Faculty members are French, German, Swiss, British and Saarola. 

2. A number of "institutes™ exist with undefined relations to the University though financed, as is the rest of the University, by the French Government, and include a gpecial institute for interpreters, an institute for economic Science, and a European Institute. The Support of the French Government of this University, aside from its merits, is part of the French attempt to Europeanize the Saar. 

3. The European Institute, devoted to European unity, is a recent creation and is largely the result of the promotions of former Deputy, Andre Philip. It was the European Institute to which thé Herald Tribune article specifically refers, 

4. The University participated extensively, efpecially the European Institute, in the European Youth Campaign. Some of the specific activities were as follows: 

March 1952: The Campaign cooperated with the International Institutes of the University of Sarrebruck in arranging a meeting of young professors in the Saar and another meeting of youth leaders, both to discuss European problems, Films were supplied by the Campaign for both these meetings, 

By the end of April, 25 youth organizations (practically all) in the Sear ware associated with the Campaign. During April, May, and June an extensive program of discussion groups was 

groups of the Saar. The groups discussed all phases of the unity question but concentrated particularly on the Schuman 



Plan due to the economic position of the Saar in this matter. Films and publications of the Campaign were used in the discussions, 7000 students participated.. ἢ 

During June 1952, in cooperation with the Campaign, students and professors of the International Institute formed a ‘Coumttes along with youth leaders to discuss the particular problems of the Saar in a United Europe. - , 

On March 27, 1952 the Campaign held a large study group in cooperation with the European Institute of the University of the Saar. Students attended from Aix, Hambourg, Oxford, Tubingen, Leyden, Nancy, Berlin and Paris. Lecturers were provided by the Campaign, 

Hone [past 
THOMAS W. BRADEN 

Chief 
International Organizations Division 

Os νὰς 
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MEMOWANDUM FOR: Chief, International Organizations Division 

SUBJECT : University of the Sear 

lL. In the Sunday November 9 deeue of the New York Herald 
‘tribune there was a rather full and very interesting secant 
of the purposes and otjectives of the University of tse Sear, ay 
which I an enxtous for the addressees of the orivinsl an 

copies of this memorandum to read, The wrlter of the piece has 
avidentiy been uch impresecd with the efforts of this institutlon 

t 

2. JI should appreciate receiving Crem you in due course 

your estimate of the significance of thia activity, ete. 

FRANK G. WISHES 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

ces C/WS (Attention: Mr. | 
C/EE 

SECRET 
Security lala moins 
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; SECRET ; 
DO/P - 3.5 Sneurity feformation fh desaiag tl 

10 Hovember 1952 ; 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, International Organizations Division 

SUBJECT : University of the Saar 

1. In the Sunday November 9 issue of the New York Herald 
‘Tribune there was a rather full and very interesting account 
of the purposes and objectives of the University of the Saar, 
which I am enatous for the addressees of the original and 
copies of this memorandum to read, The writer of the piece has 
avidently been euch impressed with the efforts of thia institution 
in tho field af advancing European unity, and if the account which 
he pives is an accurate Te ae — 

2. 1 should anpreclate receiving from you in due course 

your estimate of the significance of this activity, ete. 

75) 
FRANK ὃς WISNER 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

cet ΟἿΣ (Attention: Mr.[} 
C/EE 

SECRET 
Security dal myhve 
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10 December 19$¢ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CeNTRAL INTELLIGENCE 
HS 

arn eR ΣῪ ς 
f CEL ὃ 

Security fet κρηπ 
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December 2, iris 

Venus Allen, 

When we wore telkins of wo telephones last woos you. pire 

μονα that ooesibly be interested tn ove 
ἤρα that he miget. workin vongdderiny ag Peosls 
to cuceesd Kin Miller. ἀξ vos retested, d ‘weve not ae. 
edo αἰ miso to anyone es ye. oni will nob -ta so until 2 
further from you. As 1 usierstend it, you sre poim: te + 
tulzing te him some time tole week and hops toa ascertain 

then whether he ldmgel? wo.d neve some interest in tris Tou. 

κα Let Whenever you do put any fur.er onvormution on this pelts. 

iis KNOW. 

Menntine, & munber of ster names nave been sugcecne? « τ 
WE WLLL gplyo thom careful ton στα δου. Naturclly we wlll 
disecues them with you bLefars wexiny uny definite action. 

ΟΠ ΟΝ 



rat «δ 

December 1, 182% 

ine emeloced documenta why be oF intevert to you and 

are sent to you οὐ inwsornc tion. 

Lineercly yourcy 
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amen bs 

VYertover Jl, 295% 

sscie Joseph C. Grer 
RSb5 ἢ oxinnd Drive, NW. 

Fssiirrtcn $, D.C. 

tind e most interesting: summary ol the atiscned herewith rou wil. 
the USC to attroct tne minds of youth 12 methous τὰς Ὁ heave been sdonteu 

the ssteilite ctetes.- 

Tt has Long been known that some such progrem was being followed, τος 
dcais aniy recently thet, dete.i. hes becone eveilable. 

2 δ 
SER anu contrast to these methods, eftorts expendeu in tuis country to 

our yours peonle tne resi mecning of treeaom as renprecentea by western denccrecy 
It 4s almost sere to stcte thet ve have been relying solely on en 

seiner ttt aversion te "comminism", hecauce no intelligent or eyctemetic 
see been organiced that wili ci pture the minds of the youns 2550 

St:-tes in the seme Jervent menner thet tae communist λάρος ert 

Russian youth, 

a 

yo ce 

tr 

For a iittie more tarn a yerv, in connection vi τὰ the reo: 

sctivitics of the Diviclon οὐ Intellectuz iS Ghomeua eed we 
%2 enlist the nosy ot Americnn intaLvecui es — not the inte:  Σ 

5 Gi. Serence. 

Fron the very becinning I nave been emazec to diccover + 
who are Tamiiiar with thot sestden of Euv ve which engeses NCEE interect — 
beat af countries extending srou, the BaLtie te the he séen. Lt i 

there were so rew wup98N whom we coulc drew tor NED, SO Ios our ἊΝ 

The πότος ξ are now being commited. 

Se tensching of history or of covernmen 

apne sited to the same degree τοῦ it nes in Ε peas ee 

; mot 

se 

port oP the -orle cover those 

conarensasively a is Sie Witnus. It wes ailivicult tor = 

t but our τῶν has verified oe witnout any doubt. τ 

= ‘countries nor on either side o: the iron Curtcin it nes icn 

to emphesice iprtruction in i stom, beeruce the tides οἱ τ 

edbed end riowec eeress their tends for nan; centuries. τ 
; 2 snc in most reipects iree “rem roreien incluences es we neve 

ave.ames our cemocretic processe:. ‘Toary /meric:n roreim posicy faces creve 
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The Honorable Jocesh C, Grew - 32. Οεοἰοῦφο Fl, 1052 

issues, and in one pert of tae vorid it as ἄσφριν eencemed with the very 
section of Europe cbhout which ral NCI setivities revoive. Yet the Ameriecon 
ouolic is preeticriiy Liiiterete respecting tis prer, both ite at and ite 
prerent., 4 know wnercos I speck os e result of the drmiry spove referred to. 
When it is conpleted Iosm inglanea to think tue resucts will be etertling, 

Ὁ the dorues et δύων must be setiteds that perticularly if we berr in mand tit 
they are a concen to thir country; cnd thet our veonle are srretio:naly undirlormed. 
Vhey now Little do onybitne scoot the bistoriocsi silimiciesnee behind what hag 
occurred or will occur οὐ vw desde: ‘ beasuse tier ave hed no 
opvortunity to Lermn the nistorie cirmifiecnece o: ib ail, 

In this counsiy todry thore are anproxtastecy δ. colieces rnd untversi- 
thes ofvevins four yeur courres ot study serdancz te the sreelor ov Arte decree. 
This tieure does not include the 575 jumios colleses which usicliy conduct non= 

“COTE derree-prenting propveau tio yerrs an donethn — coprommetely the fivet tro year 
of tne tredition1l four yeer propvem. fs for es our ineuiirw her cone it is alre 
apparent thet thore ere oniy cevers) dosen institubiess in 
offer instruction in this area 4, ond very vew in the totter. 
do cover this arce ere the darger universities where the courses are σου ὧν 
ereauate in cherecter ind thus elective. in wear instances: briev coverare is 
suppiiea in curvey Seon but even these eon pot ena do not develop the αὐ σης 
tion ὕω tistorically tars part of the world now dagerves,. When this curvey is 
conpleted a comprenéenuive report οὐ the findirrs will be mode. Tt vill rever to 
coitleges Imctuded in 2 lint curpiled o the An ΟΣ wich 

ecucation. on is the overall reprecentutive ovgenization in th 

the former proun wile 

te beceuse it Loam eulling tae attention o: the Direeters to this situetieon 
ceens to me we muct resiice th 

ere doin, out remniiy enn 
to fo it. Genoreticn efter reneretion hes 

outside worad, Whet re ere cCiscoverins concernin 

eree will of course prove true ot other parts ot 
or South Arrica, 

not understend the sicai 

gremn up in Amevien lititevste about 

at τ 

[9] 

δ r 

tie elLobe suears tre Par Nes 

In our Division we veel this parbicussriy strongiy beasuse wer 
on nein Trom the acederie world. The vlein sect is more and more 

ecn not roly on Amerie n hifhor eduction οὐ proli ic rource 

andy 

Ἢ 
ieet of those which 

ft the imeriern public not only does not keow whet 

ivicence of nm ve ave tryin 
ine 

the arck os kmorledre of this 

relatively Gow indivicucls who have studied tis roricon, σπᾷ £ 
cuclitted to eid ut in our efrorts, eve cither tos overburdence πὰ 
gece on their time beccuse they sre curiliieu, or taey are toc veun> ond inexpert- 

i an Geliente ne the ore ween τ τὸ enced to be re:iea un in an enterpr 
conducting. 

interest in this field 

eneree 

Thece ure signs thet in come neadenic Locclities 

erm ποῦ Ὁ it vor anctner generation τὸ is aevelopine. hovever, we 
even tnoura, under wnitever cuspices, @ procrim of trrinin: cowid id be impiemented to 
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Ontopar Bl, 195? ‘ ἊΣ t Tne Honornole Jose h ὡς Grow 

correct the siturtion. The importent vuestion is whet enn we do about ἀν ond 
whet cnell we do. 

As alresdy steted, ὅλο dncudiy ebove mentioned prew cut of cur attenpte 
to discover poople in émericcn hivher equertion who are gurdJivied to help us. 
Ve suspected they were not muaerouc, mut we are cmazed ot the matt nunbor. 
bhall continue to try te persuade tauva to help us, bub thet weLl aay be jan to 

de 

rim dry already, 

Vpn those assocluted with us ὧν anybolny: lo eaphesies this vituetion 
etroncly ¢nouch dn some quavters so th 4 something will te wttupted to corruct 
“Obviously this ty note prosion tat Fouts witeain tae ceope of NOES the 

probies cuncems ull collere:, univercitie , seeonde:y cselivsko ond the enosueuc 
tied dosvimmeated as adust eduestior. Beaponsibility mey even vest with the 
covermiant ibselt'. 

Toshitl appreetete your surgesttonc, ond wil gend you the tina report 
of this survey wien conpleted. 

Cincuvely yours, 

Leverkar Bycon 

Enclocure: 

"Youth in the Soviet Latelstite Otaternt 
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10 July 1952 

1. At the last Project Roviow Committee meeting on NCFE, you 
askad that tho State Department be consultod on policy in respect 
to Natlonal Councila. A roview by State has bogun. Moantime, 
however, for your information and {n order to enable you to answer 
quastions which may be raisad by Messro. Dolboaro or Miller, 1 want 
to explain to you how the To Divieion 18 presently handling. exile 

affairs. 

3. We have taken the following action to try to insure 
orderly efforts to fuse or coordinate the various oxile πο ας νὰ 

aondue tad 

ae This division has asked the eoncerned area divisions 
to initiate plans for reorganization and unification of 
each nattonal council. ‘The resultant paper is then ἢ 
coorlinated with the proper authoritios in State and a final 
line is agreed upone 

Ὁ. This olan is then comaunicated to NCFE and the 
organisation is asked for comments, ‘eriticisns and ᾿ 

suggesticnss 

cs After such’ ara made or agreed uron, the paper 
becomes the policy, directive which charts NCFE's course of 

4 
actione a 



To date two such policy directives havo boen writtene 
The firstiwas a plan for the reorganization of tia Humanian 
National Council. It.was submitted to NCKE, and tneir 
eriticioms and sugzestions have been ineorperateds The 
plan is now being oxocitods 

The second was a similor Stata Γι Ἴρερον on 
the roorvantzation of the Sulgartan Wational Conc trece 
This will be subnittnd to NCFE on Taursday, 10 wes lal 8 
nate course of action will be followede 

he x realize that thic will scem t+ you as a sonsvinat ainple 
and obvious way of insuring coordination, but the fact da that it 
had never bean dona beforae I hope that 1% regults inag faw flaps 
ag possible and as few occasions when people are running off in all. 
dirnetionse 

'S» A current case where people are running off in all | 
directions fa the Folish situation. Tida broke at the very tine 
wo were beginning work on a coordinated paper. ΠΟΙ 
has been operating: apa the 85 evap taen that if a Polish Hational, 

“1 ty crt 334 be 

and counter-charg6es riymg-anovt, at present on this αἰ ὐτετι oy, Tho 
man abroad 18 saying he had informeu NCTE of wrat he intended to day 
and people in NCFE say he hadn'te We are trying to straivivan 18 
out, but the situation ia lllustrative of now the plan above 
outlined can prevent such flapse 

tee, dos 
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28 Noveabor 1352 
L 

MFNORANTUM PoRe DEPUTY OTRESINR (PLANS) 

τς SUBIECT Proposed Visit by Robert Lang wits 2fCiedals of CLA 

RIFERANCH EYAS OALY Nesorandun to ΟΡ from hienard Sula, 
Acting Calef, 2peretiona, ὉΜΜῈ, dated 25 Nov. 1952 

ὃς. Aftor consultation wita Nr. Dorkee, ( would like to make tie 
following comsonts on Hr. eles! mesorandua. Mr. Halas 18 correct tnat 
Mr, Lane has nad difiteulty. ia dealing with GA. Mr. Velma ie aleo 
correct if he undoaratood that unle state of affairs 18 tha responsibility 
of Admiral Miller. (To Admiral MLiler's responalbllity must be added ; 
that of Sceneer Phenix, Vieo-Freaident and Trvasurar.) 

ὃ. »ithin and outside NOT, admiral Milior?e @oalings wlth tir. Lang - 
ere bassd on tus attitudes: - ᾿ ᾿ 

a Miller's desire to lave control of his orgentsation by 
having everytaing ehananeled torough ning ond ἶ ἜΝ 
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In addition, Hr. Pannix acts ag the Geimen export in NcrE, 
cutting out Lang.. ἔστ alone han nepotlated and dealt with Gersan 
higa officials on #FE'y position in Germary. Hr. Lang and Hr. Fhendx 
have fundamental disoutes about how AFE' a German problems should be 
handled. Fart of “wr. Langle desires for porecnsl talks with offlelale 
Of tie Sopartaent of State crows out of Ida wich te get backiny for 
ale poecition. 

ae 
“TY INFORMATION 
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necessary. in the past, is not satisfactory οὖ present. Addod to tria has been the there that tmre must be a re-thinking of what NCFE nas 
done, 10 doing, and s:euld do tn tno future. Our efforts are bepinaning 
to bear fruit. ho aave found that tneso lines have struck a recponeive 
chord ameng the working porsonnel of Ute. In many ways, tne ecrrent RFF difficulties in Germany -- unfortunate as they are =~ nave been 
helphil, for they havo made it clear to: evarybody o:noorned,: including 
Mr. Long, tnat re-trinking of objectives and teciqueu based on eonp~ erative offort by NCH and CIA as a whole 4s vital if toq uxgard gation .4a to do Lto Job effectively. i 

6. To reformulate our own and NCKetg ideas, tne 19 Division has 
been and 19. carrying on discussions wits tie officlalo and working 
nerronnel of NCFE. In some of these fdiveussions, το Francis B. Steveng 
of the State Denartment has been a diroct participant. ine {9 Civiaion hau aloo ‘been omloring tnese matters Κι τη officials of CIA and tae 
Department of State. 

7. ‘nose discusaions have covered ἃ wide variety of cubsecta whial: Gan gonerally be denoribed as tollows: 

a What te NCFFE's place ag a whole in american maliey toward 
the vatellite nationas what da Amertean polley; what mods fications 
are likely? . : 

be How gan NCP, eapoctatly tne Civiston of Yadpre liglatLona, 
contribute more effectively to pevcholorical and polltica: warfare, 
not only for effects behind tho Lron Curtain but dn tac civue world? 
yor ΧΑ), Yow can NCE 3ecurely engaye iu furtior activities in 
the pattern of tte svecessful actions at tae United Hations clave Labor Hearings and the Intom tional fed Cross neétings at joronte? 

Oe Is NCKE efficiently organizod/ what, for example, ia tae 
affect of the Mivisinn of sirre Relations! dsalings wita onlgrag - 
on tie position of KFF in Eurece, etc.7 

᾿ς ΒΡΘΗΡΟΤΥ ἐν τοῦτος 
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o | Ὁ 

THOS We BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organizations Division 

LO: TONIC:WPD/eh 

Orig - Addressee (thru CPP) 
1 ec = AC/OP/DD/P ὁ 
2-83-07 PR. 

1 co - I10/MHIC 
Δ σα - C10 - 
Δ ce - RI 

CPA Gere takes VLE Ty 
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MEMORANDUM FORe Chtef, IO Division 

SUBJECT: Formation of a Unified Rumanian Refuges: 
Organisation Se τε 

REXESENCS: Hesorandun to ΤῸ, Subject: Current Ὁ, S. Attempt 
to Form a Unified Runanian Refugee Organisation, 

dated 12 September 1952 Ὄ ᾿ 

: 1. The NCFE nesotiations for a united Rumasian refuceo organization 

εὐ appear to be culainating successfully. Although a number of differences 

have been resolved, a few controversial matters remain. These points 

have been discussed several times, both with the CIE ard the refurcea, 

but are of such ismertance ag to warrant special attention and exnhasis 

at this momente : 



“Ὁ 

23. In regard to paragraph ἢ of refcrenea nenorandun, the matter of the Counetl] apnarently as not seen discussed ti 
The Lsportence of an orvanization for the m 
by the :xecutive Comiittes of 16-1 
worain: eoulésions proposed ay 
Pty rugiteations, etce) shoul 

torougily with the refureeae 
agses of refugees, controlled 

snould not be undereat-mated. . The 
(buropean Fe deration ον θη, 

a be drawn fran the Counctl rather than from 
the refuyees al lorce. Furthir, thore are many reficreaa for whon the Conmit:.oe hay no need, ror we at mresent, who desi 
refuyee orrenization. ‘That the desire to belong to soseteiny is particularly 

i 

δ, Kerorts tiat 
the new comwuittes have buen received frou peverrl s-urces. 
do in Zurope aniis triend of 
to Gotain acain 

6. It ia requested t! 
that the infsrsation say co of Gasediate as 
planred for this weeke 

hag developad an intransixent attitude toward 

kg ire [| 
y 204s gu-pasted that he atlLenapt 

coopcration with tie current nezotiationgs 

nat this memorandum ia forwarded to tne NCE so 
aistance in tho nerotiationg 



διε: > 

SECUNET YE ET, 

26 Noveaber 1952 

ΠΣ ΌΚΑΝΌΙΗ POR! CHIFF, FOLLITCAL. AND PEYCHOLOGT CAL, WARFARE +... 

SUBJECT Rosulte of dobrie fing of Czech Defector * 

REFERENCE s Meno fron Bob Jayea 17 Nev. 52, αὐϊδοὶ ἐπε. Stato Cable 

fron Frankfort #513" 

1. 1 am aure Fob Joyes will upon mfloction not allow nineelf to 

be troubled by. the remarks cf ono Czach dofecter to tha State Department ᾿ 

Hiesion in Germany. . ΕΣ = es 

2. These are tno facts: 

ἃ. Radio Pree Buropo has been noet careful in its handling 

ef the subject of liberation. Ἰδοὺ nave not in the pact ner do 

tansy now allow anyone to speak on the air of “literation now*. 

b. Attached for your information 19 a detailed guidance on 
this subject lasued by Kaedio rroe curepa «= ἀρῶν union governs: 
all of thelr broadcasts. 

ὃ. AS an oxemplo of now careful hadio Free Furope ia on 
this subjest, Iie did not uce Nr. John Foster Dulles! rocent 
controversial campaign epaeeh on tie subject. of liberation 
bocanse they believed that even toougn it was news and a state- 
ment made by a responzitle Alerican, Lt mignt be misinterpreted 
behind tac Curtain. 2 

3. Y think that Radio Froe furope nas maintained axcellent disci~ 
pline on this subject. You can imagine that it is under sonelderable 

preesure fron Iron Gurtain andyration to take the Line of aarly rope 

for liberation in the srespect that in sone way American public opinion 

and world opinion night be thus committed to a'poliay of literation ty 

armed foros. 

he I would be glad to have you show t:de merorandum to ure Joyea 

42 you eare to do 89. He shold know that everyone 19 constantly on 
the alert and carefully watching the problea 19. raigug. es 

THOMAS Ἐς BRADEM 
Citef : 

: International Ba aac Diviaion 

Attacinent Gee: 

Soselal Quidance . aes 

dtd 2 capt. 52 che: fy ἀρ λτι ΟΝ 

ClO: WPD= TWB/eh lees ro/toxre 
lec ~ Καὶ Orig ἃ 1 = Addressee 1 ce «(10 
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Sat ζῇ 

BYE) ONLY 25 November 1952 

‘MEMORANDUM FOR; Chief, P & F 

SUBJECT Talk with Mr. Robert Lang 

i. J apent an hour and a quarter in New York on Friday, ᾿ 
1, November, with Hr. Robert Lang of Radio Free Europo. Tho majar 
portion of this tine was devoted to a briefing, by Lang of the NCFE 
structure and the position which RFE occuples in it, including the 
philosophy of RFF operations. Lang gave an flapressive performance 

and struck ma on such short acquaintanco as an areyidnd of ability, 
‘judgmant, and energy. 

2. Mr. Lang made quite a point of the fact that hia opuration 
inside NCFE 10 virtually independent. He intiacted that he receives 
no guidance from the President or other officers ond has exponded 
considerable effort;in the past sesiny to 1t that an iron curtain is | 
kopt between RFE απ the top commami of HCFE. Ho said that if RFE 
had not developed and expanded according to a philosophy which it 
iteelf had originated, it would have got nowhere and vould still be 
frustrated by whot he kept referring ἴθ᾽ as tho fold tats Department. 

and others. / 

Er. Yiraden and company are concerned, he sald that they dealt largely 
with Aduiral ‘tiller and his immediate staff. It was cloar that ho 
would prefer to deal directly with vWashington. he also feols in- 
hibited by the fact that te has to cajole Admiral tiller into pere 
misaion toe come to liashinyton. i:0 cited as evidence an incident ree 
eently when he folt obliged to ask a friend in the State Pepartuent te 
intercede with Adairal Miller to plas πὰ to come down here for 
consultation. 

3. There vaa nothing bitter or frustrated in rr, Lang's reo 
marks, Pather he struck me ‘ag an individual who was discussing the 

facts of life, be Miat they may. 
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SECRET 
ἀρ (shag aH 

o 2» 

δ, After you have read the foregoiny, I vould Like to talk ᾿ 
with you and Mr. Braden for the purpose of passing on 7536 reactions 
to my sugeestion. 

ee Ges 
Acting Chief, Cperations, DDP 

ecs Chief, IO 
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Ἔ SECRET | pu 4387 | 
᾿ Security Informoton 

2h November 1952 

PATRANDUM FORt Chief, International Organisation Diviaton 
SUBIRCT a 

(Sigaed) ΕΑ 0. ΜΠ ΣΆ Εἢ 

FRANK G, ‘WISHER _ 
Deputy Director (Plane) 

Attachment (1) ἘΦ τ, Letter to DICI ἔχω ὁ 
dated 15 November 1952. 

eee DDCT . 

sees SECRET 
Sees ty Information 



SECRET "4224. 
᾿ > ἐγκικον Information 

ead 

21 November 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, International δεϊολἐ νὰ Divieion 

SUBJECT a I%S Approval of NCFE request. 

1, This memorandum will ‘record the underutanding arrived at 

in ἃ conversation todsy with » Chief of 145, and 

raported orally to Mr. Durkee by me. Admiral Miller telephoned 

ἊΝ J me today with an urgent recent ἶ 

ce Ea Ce, [Mr. or a further period of six months 

“ne capacity of a consultant to PFE and not us a regulser employee. 

This was tho same basis ss. was finally approved for the firet pericd 

of six months which 18 about to expire. 

2. In daceusaing: this matter with[>—————S—~S~Y‘C refreshed 

hig recollection as to certain features of tho original arrangement, ὃ 

ineluding the fact that Γ΄. 1.18 an ex;remely_capable individual 

who has attracted other good people,, pone into the 

Admiral Miller informed me and I passed on to 

fact that there have teen no questions: or flurries of any 2ind 

concerning [___land the further fact that he has been ἀγα ἃ very: 

effective. job. 
the continuation of-Mr.[—___]as a consultant to WFE for ἃ further 

period of a1x months. 

3, I requested Mr. Durkee to so advise Admiral Miller at the 

earliest possible momert. I assume he has done 80. a 

on 

’ FRANK G, WISNER 

3 Deputy Director (Plans) 

ccs C/PP 

SECRET 
Securty lsigimstior 



ὶ SECRET ἫΣ 
(When Filled In) 

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT 

ζ. Cc ᾿ . τὸς. SYMBOL NO. [4 ATF ay 

a ἢ Not CYS ee 
I OATE OF INFO. [ὃ. EVALUATION 

Ἐς ANALYSE ἢ τ OATE PROCESSED Τὸν Di SatMINATFD ON 

DOCUMENT OISPOS1TION 

+ C069 ALPENATO TO THIS FILE 19. THANSFERRED TO 
τ Ri FILE NO. 

PERTINENT INFORMATION 

ta ἐκ ὃ 
ΤΗΣ PPS OSTA ΑὙΤῸ ΘΟ ΡΟΣ Rani rent 

: 2) eb) ἐὰ, 
᾿ ᾿ 

a Se ΕΣ 

FoR 857 vee racvious eorrtone. SECRET , {3548} 
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ΝΟ. 2 11952 

MEMORANCUMY FOR: Chicf, Cover Divisioa 

Thru: FI Plans 

cUBJECT? 6ΘΖΟ ΘΕῈ Prployment οὐ [Ld 

le This te to advise you that, ee 
τς isterin anployment. Lor : 

the NCEE hes ceon re-wected to provic 

- Fire : 

3. It is requested that tie prc:ozed emnloynent of Subject be 

ciucussed with the NCFZ and that wa be infersed of the 

he [te nporesal for such eanloyment 18 requestede 

THN Be RARER 
Catef, Si: 

τεσ Ξ--ΨᾺΡ (19 νιον. 1952) 

Distributions ; 
Gripe «1 - #ddreses 

1 : 

2 = SES 
1 ῃ 
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HOLD GP LETH 
oF Bay 

13 Novenber 1952 

MEMORANDUH FOR: DEPUTY DLPECWR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT: Conversation with Mr. Jan Nowak 

Le Ab your request, I uad a conversation today wilh Hr. Jan 
Nowak, head of the Folish radie desk of KFE in kunich. I am sorry 
that you did not get to see hin. Our conversation rerinded me that’ 
vur work is terribly important, which is a nice reminder on a busy 
aStexnoon. : ἢ 

ὃ. I say "important" because Nowak reviexed with me the letters 
hg had received fro listenors in Poland and these, together with nis 
own enormous enthuscLasm for tha work he is doing, reminded:me that our 
long days in Washington have an effect on the lives and hopes of people 
far away. Nowak, νὰ was in the Polish resistance during the war and 
wo on one of his three escapes from Poland at one time spent several 
woeks in Switzerland where he had made contact with your representatives, 
later worked for the ΞΟ and he pointed out that at no time during the 
waz Was he given to feel by the B5C the sense of responsibility and 
mission which he feels in his job in RFE. He said he was told when 

he was brought to RFE that the resoonsibility for the programs was his 
and that if at any time programa went on the air which were irresponsible, 
tnen he would lose his job. ‘le says that «nen he has questions which 
he thinks might influence United States policy, he confers beforchand 
with | jand the Anericans in Munich, and sometimes ar:ruments ensue, 

but he feels, and I am certain he fecls sincerely, that ho bas an eayual 

share with Americans in a great effort to carry the truth back home. 

3. T say "terribly" important because Nowak, like other exiles, 

rs out loud how long our work can continue to have an impact. He 
5 himself convinced that every Polish soldier is a potenvial ally of 

the west but he wonders, and makes his listener wonder, how clone we ean 

expect this sympathy amons a rising generation for which the past is 
fa : inexorably fading. 



εὐὐνῷ 

ὌΠ ΑΤΊΩΡΙ es 

5. I liked hin.. 

are doing. 

Ag I say, seolng hin sate me proud of wnat we 

International Orcatzattony Division 

wt aes 
» aed ‘s «ἡ we 
rae? >of 
Hal ghar ae? 

‘ an 
Tey AS ‘de 

Cr:ilef 

ῥιαριω- 
BRADEN 
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SECRET 
NOV bE 

MEMORANDUM Fors Chief, International Cranisations fivision 

pp/P'a Hemorandum to you 30 October 1962 entitlod, ̓  

®Nationsl Comaittee for Free Lurope, RRL, and Rolated 

Matters” . 

SUBJECT 

2. I'm in entire agreement also with Hre observation on 

the personnel seteup within NCFE. As you knew, Hire Dolbeare 18 concerned 

about his role. He ἀρ tho firet to admit that his strength is ebbing, and 

that he should retire. Σ think it mist be arreed also that Mr. Lelbeare has 

done a splendid job, 8 job that would have been, and will 9411 be, difficult. 

for ἃ man in tho prine of life. 

I have discussed this problem in confidence with | 

As ἃ result of my inquiries about a possible successor to Mr. Folbeard, Hre 

sugrests that Hrs | 
18 a person eninently 

qualified to do this job. { would bo interested in knowing whether re 

Wiener knova thie mane 
a 

τ- 

SECRET: 9 wruuran . purne 
Chief, I0/TONIC - 
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ΖΕ ΛΘ Information 

SECRET ᾿ [oor ute. | 

. en 

. & cetober 16°? 

MEMORANDUY FURs Chiof, International Orpactvatione bivision ὁ 

SUNS CTs - tational Cormittee for Free Frrepe, T 7), and 
rocated matters. 

Δ. This mesorandun ia to infora vuu of a nader of items wtich 
have rucently cova to wy attenticn and to witeh ἢ tink yo. 9? old 
give conuiceration and toke necesrary actin. eT 
who ἀν an old 2riend ena a very heloful cw sultant of tha tpency, 
ceme to see ne tha other evening ond discussed certain aspecta of 
mee, [|i teen working on both fections of Ure lasvantang in an 
effort to bring then topethor, and T think thet Lis critietem is, on 
the wivlo, constructive. He ataler that entirelr apart ἔχσι the queae 
tion of factiaulis:: awn the Rumanian crouse sed other nettanal Δ 

gruups, there la the εγεξοϊοδὶ amoumt of inefficiency at the deek level 
y poolitclans and diplonats ef NC. Tria reselte Sron Eaving too nany pol itt 

{in poaitiongs of authority and too few persone ΟΣ ary preetical experte 
erce; too much time is consumed and too much αὐ the veneral effort τ 
yoes completely tu weste ae the result of Hess political discuge 

P fs niirely theoretical. | 

eee 

SECRET 
ἊΣ ' 
ΝΟΣ ΠΥ 
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SECRET 
Gert be net 

ἃς, 1 bear that ee | πρῶ &t work bet tiat bie 

_cphysfeal eendition 16. nut at Bet pom! an teat the cause of the 

paralytic affect wea not determined by te auctorn. ; 

cee cfpe SRANY ©, “IONE 

ct Teputy CLrector (lone) 

SECRET 
Security Information 



UO ΣΚΕῚ SECURITY ΓΗΡΟΜΜΑ ΤΙυΝ 

29 October 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MH. THOMAS W. BRADSGN ᾿ 
International Organizations Division 

SUBJECT: Change of nee of Baltic Panels: 

With reference to your memorandum of Jctober 15, 
1952 concerning the dealra of the Baltic Panels to 
change their names to the Committea for Free Estonia, 
Latvia, and Lithuunla, respectively, I wish to inforn . 
you that the Department poercolves no reason te oppose 
such a change. 

It 18 suggested however, that NCKO inaiut that the 
new numea.for the Bultic Panuls be precisely those 
montioned in your memorandum of Jctober 15. it is our 
feeling that if the panels-wure to be called National . 
Cummittous, Cor examplu, confusion might arise alth 

-respect to other organizations from: these countries 
already in existence und the Jmpresaion might be 
created that the comnittees are of greater political 
Bigniticance τα we aish them to be, 

ROMER? P. JOYCE 
Policy Planning Staff 
Department of State 

“SECRET SECURITY iNFOKMATION 

CYL sionals a ae ce near cneties Rona in Her EAT ea 



INSTRUCTIONS: Officor dasiygnations should be uéad in the "TO" column. Under each comment a line should ba drawn across shoat 
and each comment nurabered tu correspond with the hurber inthe "TO column, Earth officar should initeal (cho. k mark ingulficsont) ς 

‘before further routing. This Routing and Record Sheet should be raturnod ta Ragistry, ‘ 

FoR ΝΟ: βίο! ; SECRET - α« 5. φὡρνεθιθθο PRreTing BPA 



29 Octobur 1952 

MEMORANIUM FOR: DEPUTY ΓΟΙῸΝ (PLANS 

SUBJECTs Crusade for ¥roedom 

2. Ὁ teink there is’no action to be talen- hare and merely pass 

this on for your intornation, but Lt does bring to mind again wnat I 

think is zrowing evidence that the Crusade £3 moro trouble tian it 19 

worth, 

se TIGHAS We. ΠΑΡῺΝ 
te Guief -. 

-International Organisations Division 



“NBMORANDUE FOR: TIEF, ΕἸ DIVISION | 
GHEF, SH DIViSION 
CIIZF, 10 DIVA 

« 4 MECTs 
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: 
coped 

2 / G 
x ff on 

Analyeis of Memorandum by Nr. 

The following monorandum, I balieva, discuesse most of the 
points raised by Hre[ 1 ; 

le Seripts prepared in Hunich are alnost never pout: Be Anericans 
before broadcast 61 συ ἢ the goneral conten’ of aach brosdcast is 
agread upon in programing conferaices between the Anserican and exile 
@tatfe. the reauens why the broadcasts aro not read ty Anoricans 
before they go on the air are as fol lows: . : 

& Beaauge the natural inclination of Avricans 19 ὃο 
shange tho broadcasts, and such changes, ΡῈ officials feal, 
are likely te.lessen the meoratno® quality of axile ἜΘΕΙ: 
easts for the ἀλείθηδιο. 

Ὁ. pseevee the exiles Leol thaaselves to bo patriots 
working for their countries, and the submission of scripts 
to Ancricann before they are broadcast would be regarded by 
the oxiles aa casting doubt won their slloctance and fervor. 

3. Ho doubt RFE hae made tie aistakes Er. [___] mentions in 
comection with the items about the woaimess of tie fron Gurtain and 
tho ease of crossing it, and the Czechoslovakian eurroney devaluation. 
On the first point, ἧτο [—_|tates are in error, for {FE did not 
go on the alr until July |, 1950. Assunaing tist ns oceans that such 
broedcasts were made from that date until april 1951, it smuld Θ΄. 
noted that this was the very berinning of RFs waen all of its broad- 
easts originated in New York. Such. teroadcasts certainly are not 
boing continued. I agmume they were the reeult of inexperience. Tis 

poe 
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o ἢ ὦ 

will bo dineontimed wien[ out of extetenen, and they should 
not to reestablished. You will remaaber tiab αὖ te dearings wulen 
eonsitgred ἡ ΟΡ α. 1953 τυροῦ, tho offielals of NCEF askad τς 
to cover the expected logs of suen privileges and becausa we £ i 
this was wijugtified, we sa':ed end wore rrantod the richt te rotein 
this sonay | 

: 5. Fre | oreplaint that the Infomation services of PHY, 
has becn too oxmenglve end naive isc hh: sack i a4 

6. In sum, .tr.[  _leritdctems and compleints seem a mixture 
ef fact am! Miction eaimated ly ἃ porconal antagonism. Hin te but one 
of 4 mumber of sucn attacks by fomamr anployous. Our om aperoat to 
Radio fFrea Europe snovld ve not sn mich an asceamment of past sucesan 
and failures, as an exacination of futere opportunitios. A poworful 
instrurmcat hae boen ercated, in the main sucecesasully, in an ine 
short tine. Where it zooa fron nore, giving duo consideration to 
oriticies such as seems to me to bo our priority tanke 
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~SeGRET as 
27 October 1952 _ 

MEMUHANDUM FOR: Chief, International Orvanizations Division 

‘SUBJECT 8 i? ‘President's Comnittee on Imaipration and Naturalization 

\ 

δ, I urge your rapid concern, for the presentation is due to be 
made tomorrow afternoone 

“ρα Kodkers 
WILLIAM P, DURKEE 
Caief, ΙΟΛΤΟΝΙΟ 

SEGRE 
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23 October 1952 

MEMORANTE FOX: DEFUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

sect; | 

ΠῚ Ξ 
ae HDMAS We ERADEN . 
ee Caief | 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ς International Organizations Division 
2 Attacmesis |: 7 : 7 
1.[__ ] article... 
2. Suprested meno. 
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Na Oe 
week 

sels : ΦΎΡΌΒΙΤΥ ΠΡΕΔΛΩΜΆΤΙΩΝ 

13 Octobor 1952 

MsMORANUUM FOR: CHIsF, 10 

FROM 1 Chief, ΕΗ 2015 
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ΡΝ 

Ἢ ̓  
Path a tat 
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ΕΟ ἜΣ 
πανὶ hfaemeta 

eam oe 

aet 10 1952 

MEMORANDIN FOR: CAF 

FRON a ΟΛΏΜΔΡΙ 

SUBIECT § ourvey of tho Nntianal Comittea for a Froa 

” Europe 

[or 01 _ | 



COP 2ὲ 

80 Ὲ] 
gees ἸΜΡΟΔΆΛΗΟΝ 

October 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chicf, International Organizations Diviaion, 

P& P Staff ᾿ 

SULJECTs National Comaittoo for Free Evropets Request for | 

_[Reclaner of Adwiral Miller. 

1. I believe that I told Mr. Fraden last evening of tho tolo- 

phone call which I had received. from Adairal Hiller | and-of what Τ 

had said in response to his request: for! 

2. 1 should greatly appreciate ἃ thorough, staff job being 

done on this’ matter to relieve mo of the necessity of thinking up 

all of the arguznents pro and con, especially the lattor. will somee 

one please dig up in the Congressional Records the speechos nado 

during tho last session of Congress in condemnation of the Stato Dee 

partaent's lavian approach to tha educational and cultural exchange _ 

help on this. 

: 3. Please -- let us sharpen up our thinking and our pencils 

88 well. In the final analyais I ghall probably have to veto this 

proposition, and will certainly do eo unless it is much more cone 

vineingly supported than heretofore. However, I woul like some 

(Signed) FRAKK ὃν WISHER 
FRANK GO. WISNER 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

SECRET 
SECURITY thf ΔῊΝ 
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MEMORANDUM KOR: Chief, IO Division — 

: SUBJECT s NCFE*SE Division Conference on Rumanian 
Refugeo Situation . 

REFERENCE Meno to Chief, Τοῦ, Subjects Current Us Se 
Attempt to Form a Unified Rumanian Refugee - 
Organisation, dated 12 September 1952. 

le 1 18 requested that the referenced memorandum be 
forvardod to the NCFYE for study prior to the conference (rof, 
para. 8) betwoon NCFE representatives and personnel of this 
Divisions 

30 e have been informed that Mr. Visolanu has not received 
an acknowledgment of his letter and proposal. It 18 surpested that 

e the NCKE write Mr. Vieolanu, exsresging apnreciation for his come 
munication, and infors him that the ΝΟΣ haa been studying various 
proposals and hopes that within tue next few weeks further dis- 
cussione can be orrangede 

JOHN B. BAKER 
Chief, 88. 

oem 
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MAMRANCUM PORE DEFUTY EKTCMR (PLANZ), 

MM CTs | ] 

REFVYRER ὅτι Mano to CL/a and ὉΠ) fro Comptroller 13 Sept. 58 

EAE Mines ee BR OUP be he OMAR ee bee Re 

τα nee et EE Be ae cts Hay CPR re to BIE oe 

ko AbeE rere 
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Political and Puychological warfare 

Attachmente 
Reference meso with 
attachncnto. 

10/ TONE CiWPDs Jp/eh 
(21, Sept 52) 
Distribution 

δ. - Addressee 

IO/TONIC = 2 66 
cro =] 60. 
Εἴ “eles. 

SECREI 
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| NECURANCU! FOR: Chief, Io Division 

SUGUECT s ᾿ Library of Congress astern European Accession \ 

| RERUREECEs . Fund Yexorandua koe 513, 2 Septenber 19 5 

a 

1. SE Pivision hag noted with interest that effective August 2, 1952, 
‘the Washington research staff of tha MCF will vecin processin, books 
and publications received fro: the Iron Curtain countries by. the Library 
At Ranepasea, Phase seragntana nawmscnwh δ were oRegh}e feoree 2° 4none 
wation which this Division is presently unable to exploit, since we have 

᾿ mo personnel with the lan, uag: qualifications required to review all that 
ds received for our specific interests. ae 

2. ‘Keferenced memorandum indicates that the NCFE has arra:ged to 
mnierofilm portions of given books containing itess of propaganda or 
infor;ational value, One copy of the print will be <ailed to the New 
York research deaks, while the original -icrofiln wlll be sent by pouch 
to ttunich, presumably for KF&. This Division requests that an acditbonal 
copy of the print be obtulned on a continuing, basis ὃν TO for further | 
analysis by the interested. Area Mivisions and for pouching to our field 
stations which hava indicated a specific interest in this materlal, It 
is suggested thut the copy be trexen dunn into sections corres vunding to 
the Area Divisions interested in order. thet this material may receive 
inzediate attention by the appropriate Area Division. 

3e SE Division would appreciate receivin; your consents reparding 
this request since we are anxious to utilive this vaterlal as soon as 
possible and wish to ake other arranceuenta if tnese sug estions are 
found lupractieal. : 

JOHN Εν BAKER: 
Chief, SE 

Copy to EE 



ὅθ. SECRET 
SECURITY IKFORMATION. - 

23 βογνσσιῶν 1952 

YEKORANDUM POK? GERUTY CHIEY, POLITICAL AND PUYSHOLODICAG KANPARR 

ΘΕΟῚ | Agalgnment οὐ Monile Radio Pactlit, (4-50) 

1. According tc Mevarn. [3ΞΞ----------- - [7 sFrangesente 
have teen “θά to atillve the Ma-9) in Germany. ἢ 

2. The completion of the trausaction ts awaltinu 6 teat thet _ 
16 τοίην underctaren Sy outelde eagineere tirougn ney 
This teat, Iam told, !@ necessitated ἃν the Tact that t.ere is nat 

availerle a completa specification of tae equipmest. 

3. It i6 oatinated by Me. 1] that the vest will te cozpleted 
ina few veers. ; : 

Aeting ucla? 

Pyeesoloyiesl State 05 -tatona 

FP/CPYICLEs tas 

Disiributsons 
wires see “ ofiginal & L 

σὸς ὃ 1 -}| 
Sore 

SEY - i 
fa" . * ee Ope { ἡ 

KI a 5 

SECRET 
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_ 47 Septanber 1952 

BEMORANTUN Fora CHL PF, WTEWATICHAL OPSANTCATIONS DIVISLON 

APTENTIONS Nee We Pe Derleaos Cnet, 1ofPoxIC 

SUBJECTS - Refugee Stipendiaries of SCF= 

REFERENCE? gecrot Heno dtd 12 August 1952 from chief, IO/TONIts 

to Chief, 58} Subject taist of etipondlaries οἵ ἘΠΕ ὁ 

Ts In compliance ‘wit
h your reqiest of 12 Ancust, the yefereneed 

= antun wis cirevlate
d to the various _int

ervated brenches of SE pivisions 

‘ a tg SBS, Y Jou Ἐς BAMER 

οὐσῶν chief, $5 

PPscacranes bar 

Pistributions 
te πὸ 

Addresses « Orig ὁ 1 a ts 

sefrP » 2 
2 

. RL 22 
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12 September 1952 
| 

HEDRANDUM FOR: CHEF, PSYQIOLOGICAL STa77 DIVISION 

: ‘ ATTPN TION: Kee [| PY fvaluation 

DBIECT IP DIC Uso of FY Guidance Fapora . 

is In discussing thin subject, the follewny facts of NIC operations should be kept in view: - δὴ 

a. TDNEC prepares ite own datly χελάπηοο pmpers, written - by ἃ epectal. staff which has at ito digpogai a-rurspean-wido nowp _ Gathering apparatus. “ὦ 

b. State Department overnight policy guidances aro regularly — delivored to ἸΌΝ Ο on the day of ise. 

2. Gufdanee papers from PY are di spatensd an coon as they are received. . Por instance, Spectal Guidanes on Bacteriological Warfare, dated August 7, 1952, and Weekly Propaganda Guidance Ho, 9, dated August 8, 1952, were sent on August LL. - ἤν τ ᾧ . 

- 3. The value of Py guidance papers for Φ ΤΌΧΙΟ Wag taken up : . ᾿ς with MIC officials last May. ‘heir observations are contained in the following quotations from their letters to tits Divisions 

Q The Chief Programming Officlal wrote: 

"We have received several of thease capers in tne past couple of months. They aro extrenely useful for the following reasonas 

ἃ. They: set forth clearly ὃς 3. policy on one isse - oY another; ᾿ : 

Ὁ. They oceastonal ly report thinking in quartere fron “. Which we hear nothing directly; - 

- @ They ugally contain pertinent quotations of axpresge- : aion of viows by the enemy wich we can maké use of (both publi shed and other sources, suca ag interroga- tories): . 
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Tay ecpe} tous ta ders what Pinas sae ἢν ἔην, ἢ 
Yata vou for nro von ba other 

auddenecn than ours Cou we inn oontral and 
eyes tern vent rope). . 7 

a 
Se 

My othe cther band. when. thee pavers dent fla aur 

Barcweton. thes socetimes ΟΠ oy charm fyers aan from 
our titakins and eur pet Povdew. Where hod te 

ον ae ta te feet bat Baye ὅπ ΜΠΡῈ Whack, wetle 
we Seal ΤῊ owhtte. the Cilfoponee can be Ἰομ 4 πη ον ΠΗ} 

even 20, wi find proposals that seem to uo illogical, 
and now and thon extrencly: unwi go." 

Be Tie President of the organ sation wre tas 

You enclosed a paper giving addi tional guidance matorial 
for propaganda countering Communist BW charges. All the 
lines therein suggested have becn siccessively used by us 
sineo February 25 or thereabouts when the topice first 
arose. 

’ 

"Papers of thie kind are of great uso, provided thoy arrive 
prompély. By promptly ia meant, aitier in anticipation of 
am event, or an expression of views on the day the event 

oscure, ὃ 

e. Tho Deputy Director, Radio, wroter 

"Hth regard to tho paper (Prop-103, dated 23 March 1952) 
that you enclosed, I checked Sob!a department and they 
advise that fron the bextnning we have made the pointa 
specified in 6(a)3. and. δ, 6(b)2, 9(4)} and 2, 9(4), 9{e), 10. 

"As a matter of Information, to our particular audiences wo 
mar, instead of 6&(b)1, that tha Soviet Union 18. trying to 
‘persuade the leaders of German heavy Industry, militariste, 
ani ex-Nazis to fo into partnerstis adth it; and inatead of 

᾿ς Mo) ‘that the prohibition ef alliancea Le fraudulent, Moscow 
4ntencing, as in Auguat 1939, to ally itself with a reaction- 
ary ΟΥ̓ ΔῊ against our peoples. Again to our audiences, wo 
sar instead of 9(a)2 that the German problem can be eolved, 
and that the hestem powers are attempting to solve 1% in 
tho interest of the security of our audiences. We are glad 
to eee that our line parallels that laid down in 9(d) and (o).® 

he A fair ἰβαϑωνι of the use of PY guidance papers for RFE is as 
follows: | : 
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ἔζων 

‘a They aro useful insofar as they contain ideas that have 
not occurred to TONIC's own people or in refersnce to evonts that are 
not a matter of. public knowledge. 

b. In most cases the ΤΕ papera arrive so late that 
TMC is already ongaged in treating the next stage in the eevolopmens 
of the propegenda thome migesered: : 

δ. As PY guidance papers, iharetore,“ aro at tho moment 
‘another contribution to the thinking of DNIC officials, it 15 not 
possible to-point to specific uses of the material suggested. 

᾿ᾶ. To be-most.useful, propaganda guidance from PY should 
treat the developmont of spacial theries that have a specific relation. 
‘to precise U. 3. Government operations and objectives aside. from ; 
gonoral U. 3. ferelan policy geals. To be mock useful to RFE, such. 
guidanes should be developed over a porlod of time in anticipation 

ΠΟΥ the actual facta or operations nee up such programs. 

“Acting Chief ; 
“ International ee Diviaton i 

LO/ION σεν Ὁ ren. 

Orbe = Addregace 
Lea « Tasman ᾿ 
1 ce Τὴ 
2 τὸ - FT 



12 Septenbor 1992 

MEMORANDUM bORe Chief, IO Division 

SUBJECT t Current Us Ge Attemt to torn. a Unified Rumanian 

4 

Rofuoe Uryanization Py 

RUPEAERCE® Moaorandum to Chief, Lo Uivioton, subjects Paes ad 
’ Flan for Rimandan λον Organization, dated nay L952 

i ᾿ 

ds In view of the constucrable length of tino since hCFE onened 
herotistiona for Kunacian refusyeo unity and subgequont developments, ἃ 
Yeappraisal of the altuation and a dellneation of final action are requirede 

ὃ, 10 is evident that expression of NCFE interest in the Counetl of. 
Folitical larties (actually 4t has been direeted primarily toward the 
Waticnal Peasant Farty) tao had the cesired affect on the two reCuree groupe 
in the United Statea, by raising the specter of-a third force developing 
and being reco-nised by tha Americans. It hag also made the overe of — 
the sariousness with wideh the Americana re car ἐν" : 

The final organisation should 
bo enall/ ᾿ sufficiently selective to attract, prominent 
exiles, inclusive enousl vo contain the rank and file, and of an optdaua 
size to carry out ite functlons effectively. Σ ᾿ 



a SL Pc reed 

lie An organisational form of a large passive Council, to wiieh all 

Runanians who meet certain qualificationa could belong, but with all action 

vested in a ozall Fxecctive Comittee, offers a practical way. to eatiofy 

both Ue δ. and refugee reqiirenonts.. The name of this overall organization . 

ghould be the "Rumanian National Comittee" since tits would provide a senae 

of continuity ‘and would facil’ tale acceptance of, tha proposal by Vieolanu 

and the «Linge It would be formed vy an expansion of the present Rumanian 

National Gonmittes. into tha Executive Committee of apnroxtnately twenty 

persons. Heaberalip in tho Council would be extended to the runt and fllo 

by means of Letters anncuneing Ube new orpanization and inviting pertteipations 

The "Comnecil” of the Mkiandan National Comittee would Lneluce members fron 

all coumtries and 00} 4 not meet in sescion. wadoscu should be dealenated 

honorary president of the Council. Thao ἐχοουῦάνο Comittee would be the 

functisnal unit of the orcantazntions It would appoint sub-comisnions and 

yroupe to perforn. the work of tho Committee ond Seolrnate repreacntatives 

of the Komanig@y ational Comilttee at various refuseo centers in hurore, 

South Anerica, and tie Near. Faste A ne@abershin. _eard would bo iaguad to... 

all wno affiliate with the Counclle 

S$. Tne Executive Comittos headquarters would be in New. k City 

and work in conjunction with the RCFE | “It ia 

recomenced thet the position of cnhalmian or the Executive Comalttes bo 

held for a tern of one year, elective by members of this committee onlye 

Ite maxsbera snould bea: 
᾿ 

eos 

Constantin Visolanu, Chairman 

Gheerphe Assan 
Cornel δὰ 
Vintbila Hratlarnru 

Kicolae Caranfil 
Edoond Cluntu 

Brutuo Coste 

Alexandru Cretalanu 

Anton Crihan 
Carlos Davila 
ΜΆ 812 barcasann 
Grifore Gafencu 
Fil Ghilezan 

- | Mircea lon.ithu 
Aucustin Fopa 
Taneu Zissu 



8. fea the fireat step in aciieving the oranisation outlined-abeve, 

4t fa susrested that ‘tho EChE reply to Vieolenula meme expressing appre 

elation and inviting hia to a discussion of hie pronceale At this neetings 

the KCFE should presant the ideas outlined Ln paranraph ἢ as the Anerican 

wiew of the compromise which, after careful studi, appears tw offer the 

beat possivtle solution. In the discussion, the ΟῚ should indicate that 

thig plan 109. the reault of much tuount oy. interested proupa after dise 

cudsions with many refurecs, that it has attesnted to aid the refurees 

because of its interest in thea and their country's welfare, and that 1t 

is prepsred to supnort a feuusaniean refuree orpedzation In a number οἵ 

wayse Visolanu should be invited to recommand the people whom ne 

desirable for the Zxacutive Committe. | 

7 ~ ᾿ ᾿ ΟΞ ΓΑΡΌΕΥ this proup 

has worked cub details of the oryantzaticn and consulted with the others 

sucgested for the Executive Coumittee, the ECFE wild teste. lnvitations te 

a general meeting of this Consitteo and will ancist in vetting tue other 

orcanisational detaila underway. Subecummisaions should be catavlished. 

imneciately, uaing the refuyzoes who have Leen participating in the reeent 

NCFE discussions. Arranganents will be nade for Visotanu and Gafenou ἀπὰς 

an additional delegation to be naved later, to co to-England to inform the 

King iof the agreements reached and tie details of the new organization. 

' 8, This plan hao been coordinated with tiie Departivent of State. It 
meeting arranged 

4s requested that the details be forwarded to the HCFA and a 

to discuss the implementations — ‘ 

ee ee JOHN ἘΦ BAKER 
ἊΣ ; : “Chief, SE 
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wall SECRET 
Security Infor imoer 

MEMORANDUH FOR: —DEFUTY DIRECTOR | ν : } 

‘SUBJECT: Conversation with Adalral ἢ, B. Miller on Wednoaday, 
‘ the 10th of ϑορξαηδοῦ, : 

The following is a munorandun of my conversation with 
Admiral iiller in Kow York on Wednesday, September 10th. I would 
like to preface this account with the observation that Admiral Miller 
seems to boa in a highly emotional state and renerally Buppsc tous: of 
those around hin. 

(1) |. 

Admiral Ulllcr reported his meetings with 
in and indicated a difference in his projected use of | 

and that onvisagod by. which Admiral Miller 
SF proposes to use 

ag one of 4 three man brein trust, one of whon is[ | 
and the other 19 still unnamed. Ho mentioned that he. had 

“originally considered| ag an aide in adainistrative mattera 
“but had been informed that ——— τ [888 not equipped for such duties. 

(2) oa 
Admiral Willer indicated thet RFE was havine difficulties with 

VOA, especially with the new Information Intelligence Unit created by 
the Stata Department, under the direction of [| ὃ 1 ἔο provide © 
information for VOA's broadcasts to the Iron Curtain countries, Thoeee 
difficulties included the preventing of RFE'a information people from 
interviewing oscapses. 

(3) Information Service -- | 

Admiral Miller indicated that he was more than satisfied with 
activities, and that with the exception of RFE corres= 

pandents in | ,they were satisfied with present personnel, 
He also stated that | had becoze RFE: correspondent _in Ge . 
He further indicated thet he will ake every effort to keop 
on after the expiration of the present. aix-month consultative contract. 

ot er ̓ ner 
af SECPE] 

ὃ Securit yigeonpheas 
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24 

| | 
Ρ oc

h Ἐἶ 
| 

Security Info
rmation 

-«2. 

(ie πὲ es Shae 

(5) “Srusedo for Freedom 

" admiral Willer indicated he was going to give tio days 8 

week to the Crusice for Freedom, 

WILLIAM P. DURKEE 
Acting Chief, 

Tngerrat fonal Organizations Diviedion 

AC/IO:HPDfemm 

Distribution: : 
Crig - Addressee (via c/re, and DD/P) 
1 ce - CIO ; - 

lee -- I0/Tonic 
2 ὃς = RI 

ha ity ΤΠ a ion 
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cyte dem Pending «emer 

bie wesr S77 STABeET ' 

μ 

ω NEW YoRR EON. 

RABE BORE SOT NATE BE LAE RD 

September 2, θυ" 

vr . Thomas Graden 

2203 Foxhall Qoad, N. We 

washington, Dd. . : 

Dear Mr. Braden: 3 

At is suggestion of Acdriral “iller, Ioan 

enclosing six ¢ories of tha new Cormittee breshure 

‘weapon in the Struggle for Freedom." Lf yea would 

like to have additional copies, please do not hesi= 

tate to. let me know. 

‘Sincerely yours, 

nd Director, Research & 

Publications Service 

ye 

3 αν βίον Pears 

“National Committee ἰο ἃ Aree Europe, Tne. 
? ran 



SECRET 
Security. Information 

2 Se;tember 1952 

| NENORANIN FOR Tite σΟΙῷ 

SUDJECTs Meeting on Security Procedurec[ | 

Thene presents 

le The purpose or this mecting wed to inform the Cffice of 
nspection snd Security of the securtit; errancements made in the 

26 Aga result of the discvszions, en outline by[_| 
[___ lof nis security procedures, it was agreed? 

we That the present security practices were satisfactery 
and that the nature of the security problem does not call 
fer the kind of security seruviny necessary in Radio Free 
Europe. , : 

: , WELLIAN P. DURKEE 
τ, τ᾿ πο IO/TONIC 

SECRET 
Security Information 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Security baler matory 

ER=j=2 387 

8 September 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director, Plano 
Acting Chief, International Organisations 

FROM 1° Deputy Director Central ‘Intelligence 

le Mr. Phenix when he was récently here advised me that the 

Board of NCPE desired to change dito name from "National Comalttee 

for a Free Durope, kee" to "Free Curope Committees? The purcose 

ef thia was to avoid confusion wth the multitude of "national 

cowelttees" for varloue purposes, sone of them subversive. 

ALLEN W, DULLES 

CONFIDENTIAL 
φοίνιον μἰσεθοα 
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11 Augaot 1958 

MOMOPRANTUM FOR: DRPUYY DIRTOT? “" CEYTRAL TNTPLLIGEUCE 

SUBJECT : Admiral Miller Letter about MOVE 
nentioned at the ΣΕῸ Meoting on Art August 

le Attached horote. is Adxiral liillerts ΠΝ on bohalf of 
NCFE to mumerous ramests/ 

᾽3, You suggeated at tne EFC see | oa & August that you 
girht be adle to pivo us a hand in our effort to get this informa- 
tion. 

WELLL A! 7. DURKEE 
cfc / HIG 

Attachmant 
As stated. 

19/5) STC tWPD/oh 

Orig - Addreesse 
1 ce = CIO 
2 ec © TNICG 

2 co @ Εἰ 
re 
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GENTE 

Security |nforr nation 

7 Auvust 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: NR. THOMAS W. LRKAULN Av , 

Chief, International Organizations Division | 

SUBJECT Request While on Travel Ordors 

Please: contact to obtain debriefing 

papor of and to te prevout at further_verbal debriefing 

offi will be avutlable in[ | from the 15th 
of August το the ond of September. 

αν 
ΟΖΙΟΖΤΌΝΙΟ 

vue St: 
- Seeuriy taining 
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᾿ : eae “ἡ 6 dug SZ 

VRLUHITY SECRET TO WASHINGTON FROM C._] . 

TO[__] FOR THUMAS BRADEN PROM LRA~@S20 0X1 TY INP ats TION CITE 

[| 312k | 

JOHN Co HUGHES KET JuHN Ce HUGHES: ὅλο: . 

OTHE BULL-ANGUSTINE REFUNT LP JULL 29 Was ΠΕ ΡΑΚΕΟ {1 AND 

DISTAL BUTED Bf KULALL TYLER FAC ‘ikAE. [isklATELY ON KEADLUG IT 

1 PROPUSED A MGULFICATIUN OF ΤῊΣ NAMB PUR THE PROPOSED GFERATIUN 80 : 

AS Τὸ DEFINE UOAE ACCURATELY (13 PURIGGZ. [SUGGESTED AE CALL THE 

MROJECT FREE EUROPE “EXILE CENTS#S, AND THIS ΠΑΜῈ WAS ACCEPTED. 

MET MUST BE BORNE IN UCND Tia EVER ZUNE NCFE HAS BEEN LN ACTIVE 

OPERATIUN, LNCKEASING ATTENTION ΚΑῚ 2228 rAID BY US Tu THE ῬΚΟΒΙΔΜ 

ΟΡ THOSE ALFUGEES ΤΙ; wUCTRAN EUAUEZ WHO Le WATIUNALS UF THE COUNTHLES 

WITH WHICH MC7E 1S CONCERNED, AND SUBSTANTIAL SUMS HAVE BEEN PLACED ᾿ 

ΤῊ THE HANDS OF IMUGE ΝΑΤΤΟΝΑΙ, CUUNCILE ΚΉΞΟΗ SHUVED INITIATIVE IN 

THIS ee PIELD TO ENABLE THE ΤῸ BUILD UP THE MORALE OP 

THEIR HOMELESS NATIONALS, THE FRESHIT REP AT AND (15 PROFUSALS - 

LOCK TO A Wore EPPICLENT PERFORZANCZ ΟΝ A SQESSHAT LARGSR SCALE OF 

WHAT IS ALAZAUY BEING DONE. 

SECRET 



setnel τὸ 
APPRUVED PROGRAMS» ΤῊΣ BULL-AUGUSTINE RECOMMENDA TI ONS SHOW THAT 

A MORE EFFICLENT AND SUSEWHAT MURE COMFREHENSLYE OFEIATION (FOR 

EXAMPLic POLISH REFUGEES AKE NuW Tu BE COVEKED) WILL CL HPT COST 

‘THIS PROGRAM IS NOT A NE# ON FOR NCPE AND 17 LEVOLVES NO 

RESETTLEMENT HGUSING OR LARGE SCALE SUBSISTLACe EATENDLTURES. τῷ 

DOES NOT CONFLICT WETH OR DUPLICATE ANYTHING THAT iS NOW BELNG DONE 

ar / - NOR DUG IT INVOLVE ANY "ὦ 

LUNG-TERM COMMITMENTS. TT REPRESENTS AN EPFURT TU DEMONSTRATE THAT | 

NCFE REALLY [& CONCERNED WiTH T HE MORALE OF REFUGEES HEACHL NG WEST ERN : 

EUROPE FROW HE IRON CURTAIN COUNTRIES. WE SEE HO REASON, THEREFORE, 

WHY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT DEPAHTRENT NEED BE : 

CONSULTED AT THIS TIME. PLEASE DISCUSS WITH Mt. DULLES ΚΑΤ DULLES." | 

GR-351 
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. τῇ 

Security Information 

5 Auguet 192 

MEMORANDUM-FOR: CHIBF, 10 

SUBJECTS 58ΟΌΈ Project THTONIC = Budget PY 1953 

ἃ, Returned horewith as requested ar the budsat data for the 
fiscal y. or 1953 rocolved by Ci in the late afternoon of 2 augue 1952 
for review, evaluation and specific coment. 

2. Only a cursory examination of auch data is yoesiblo within 
the time presently available, while fron the information subraitted 
4% doos not appecr th:t any of. the estimates shown are greatly out 
of ling, it must be pointed out that CM dees not feol that it is 
in a ‘position to intelli::ently evaluate the proposed budget with r-spect 
to the program ond operational purposes containod tacrein; 

3. It is folt desirnble, howover, thit sufficient detailed 
information partinent to the organizaticnal and nanacenent fentures 
of the project should be made available to CM to.pernit_a review and examinaticn of those aspocte in conjunction with the related proposed 
budget provinions, 

ps Commercial Division 
a / th 

Distributions 

Orice & 1 @ Addresses 
3 «ΟΜ 
2 © RI/FI 

ity informaticn 
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a 

=. "SECRET 
Security Information 

5 August 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, IO 

SUBJECT a Project TPTONIC « Budget PY 1953 

1. Returned herewith as reaucsted ar the budgct duta for the 
fiscal y. ar 153 received by CH in the late afternoon of 2 August 1952 
for review, evaluation and epoecific coments 

ὃς Only a cursor; examination of such data Ls possible within 
the time presently available. while from the information subaltted 
it does not appezr th:t any of tha estimates show aro preatly out 
of line, “it. must be pointed out that CM does not. feel that it 15 
in a position to intellivently evaluate the proposed budget with respect 
to the progran and operational purposes contained therein, 

3. It is folt desirable, howover, ὑπ δ sufficient detailed 
information pertinent to the organizational and managzenent fentures 
of the project should be made available te CM te permit ἃ review and oxaninati:n of those aspects in conjunction with tae related proposed 
vudget provisions, ; 

Chief, Comercial Division 
cif” Veh 

Distributions 

Orig. & 1 ὦ Addressee 
' 3 «© CM 

2 @ RI/PI 

-ARS 
SEGRE 

Security Information 
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7 “ οι | ̓ ΝΣ SroRET : inp 

- 2 Avgast 5,1952 

᾿ 

i Bear Ciexs 

Toa Braden, one of our friends 5111 be coming 

: aver.in your direction s¢ecn,. ᾿ ; 

: Pleano show him every courtesy and cverything— 

ἱ that wo have in the wey of cpernactions, It 16 essen- 

: 481 that he lmow our cperations thorcughly, and ΒΒ] 

wraps ara of?, 

Sincerely yours, 

μι ξι, Baller 

Yr, Nishard J. Condon 
. Radio Free muirspe 
APO BOT-A 
c/o Postmaster 
Rew Yorx, New Yort 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

ces Royall Tyler a? / 

ce: 

i eda 
g 6 1952 asia 

ae SEGRE 
Security Iniaresa; bees 
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i ig δ Senet 
Securit: | ‘ ies) t 

Ὧν τ Initialed as of this 4th day of August 1952s 

fof AM.D. ae Jef Hee 

(Mr. Dulles) (ταὶ Miller) 



GHOLASSIFIED BESTRECTED Caml emTEal SECRET 
USENDER WIRE GERCLE SLASSIFICAT ND #OTTOM) 

CENTRAL RENTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

OFFICAL ROUTING SLIP 

{——lhpprovat (> parorMarion (7) sionature 
{---- βετιὸν (TF erect REPLY (J return 

Cokowwent = {{--, :κεραλάτιον of reper ———J oi sparen 

[{-- Χοκουκκένοε [τ Ἰκεςομμένοατιον (Co) Fie 

REMARKS: 

This may interest you as evidence of the. 
good team-spirit, we have among some of our operating 
campaigners. It was left behind ὃ; 

in his personal files, : 

7 Tw 

— ne : ΄ N oy ων 
-SECRET ; CONFIDENTIAL 

$m. ac. 
SEP 1967 

‘UNCLASSIFIED RESTRICTED 
30-4 
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er . oe 20? 1670 πο PRIVATE : ‘wane a ᾿ 

National C Nee ς ΔΝ ΤῸΝ bu Ine 4/4 

‘ 

ro ! ) : ἢ 
115 ΕΝ S?eu strere : . kew Yoram $9, νυν. THER atenece rare ne Ago 

‘ amo ADNOEOES sateen | ἃ 

4 
pe 

August 1, 1952 ra ΠΝ 
if) a \ 

\a ; 
uy 

iy 

Dear ve Ss : atl ᾿ a 2 

i ἢ - Tt was good to see you, if just for’an instant, i : in Washington. ᾿ 1 
t 

a -- ; 
; ἶ : 

: i 
εἰ 

: : | 
! 

j 

᾿ 

᾿ : 
: 

My very best regards. 

Sincerely, 

3 : « Uf. we ἜΝ ᾿ 

ede + ““": Ges PRIVATE 
HBM:m1m “Pee i των στ AND. 

: : _ CONFIDENTIAL 

προ κε ἐπι θεν ΣΕ ΦΉ ΝΟΣ cares ons. oie RIC Jet. _lnere ETERS Oe ERE ES OEE 



Sane 
SURAT pl opm anion 

t 

. YANAMLUK FOR Chief, IO Divioton 

Samoer [atin sagen 
eee acs with a request of Mr. John Teich for 

τ -- ; oa “ 

JOUN 2. ΒΛΕΕᾺ 
Chief, 8E Division 

Enel, 
List | . 

ἢ 8ΙΌΈ8ΕΟ [(13 august 1952) 
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G 

hoe, 

a 1 Aucust 1952 © 

HEHOMANINIM FORs Chief, FE Aviston 
Chief, of Myviston 
Chief, °F Division 
Chief, ῬΊ Division. 
Chiefy Gurret and Analysis Division , 
Unter, Operations TMvision 

SUBJECT; λῤὀ ̓ς ΤΡΤΟΝΣΟ ναδροὶ 

le Att ached for your ‘specttfte poienes and evaluation . 

io the rrreure peossned tadcet for fiscal year 19%3,_ 

2. Tt will be ποσοι πον to have your ‘coments and 

initials on the cover aheot by Tuesday noon, August δῷ 

THOMAS Vy. BQADEN || 
Chief 

Jntcrnational Org.nisations Civiston 

ἊΣ ol Bal μ fad fad fad ged 

8 

Pa RS ΝῊ 

epee 
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MEMORANDUM FORK: DEPUTY DIRECTOR UF CENTHAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECTs NCFE-CIA RELATIONS 

2 
1. Whon this Division was delogated the responsibility of 

conducting CIA relations with NCFE it was, immediately apparent that 

a variety of problems existed which made effective action on the 

part of 10 Division difficult if not impossible. These difficulties 

may be generally summarized as follows: 

(2) The attitude of the responsible officials of NCFE 

was one largely of non-cooperation in terms of NCFE 
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LO 2. In δ" attempt to properly discharge its’ responsibilities 

IO Division has attempted to solve the above problems by ὧγ' 

Be 1 IO Division is to suceed in its task, which in our opimion 

is well begun, two conditions are imourcepiméon essentials 

(1) That there be a single point of liaison between NCFE 

and CIA and that 

' (2) That NCFE clearly understands with whom they are to deal in 
‘ ἢ Ἅ: : 

- CIA and that those with whom they deal | 

are responsible officials entitled to respect as such—= 
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ae THOMAS W. BRADEN Ὁ . 
᾿ ; Chief ἜΤ Ὡς τος 

i ᾿ International Organizationa Division 
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᾿ SUI ΒΟ Τε CLA Investigation of Relations 

ἐὰν δ ν᾽ 
. to, 
Poa νι τὶ 

SESUPITY CAR QU vem 

22 July 1952 

MOMORANDU FOR: DEPUTY LIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTHLLIGRGS Ὁ ἢ 

PROPLEM 

Lt is likely that at a mecting you will hold Monday, ‘, August, 

with members of the Board of Directors of the National Comittee for 

"a Froo Europe, 

᾽ΠῚ Δα ssroON 

“At tne tlc responsibility for CIA dealings with ΧΩ was trans- 

ferred to tha ΤῸ Division, a survey was undortaten this Mviaton 

with the help of the CIA administrative atalf crege | ] Tio 

following was found to bo the status of relations betesen GA and 

ΝΟ 
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°@. Financial Roporting. 

Aa the recont. case | | indleatou, NCFE haa 
disregarded essential security ooncidarations| 

Ge Poli oy Control. 

In its relations with omigroa throurh ite National 
Councils Division and in itu radio broadcasts throuch BFE, 

and the State Department and in some instances not {followed 

d. QGoortination of CIA Activities with NCFE. 

NCFE! 9 activities in rath? Ἀδὰ τον αὐννανε τ » which agcount 

3. 19 Pivision and Adrinistrative Staff Proposed Actions te 

Solve These Dirricuitios. 

The IO Division with the assistance of the CIA Adninistrative 
Staff has propared a menorandum of agreement to sarve ag a guide in 

-αὐε} 
SEenET 
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the ganduct of relations This agrecront pro- boteoan GA and NCFE. 
videa the followings , 

he Attltudes of Here. 

The basic attitudes of NCYE about themsolves is smmed up 
by the coments 95 the: first draft of the abonermentnaned agreenent 
by Speneer Pheri | 

a ur ΠΕ can raluse to supply funds for disap roved 
activities bat cannot legally or vroporly bo riven the 'risht 
to disapprove or modify any aztivities or require abanconmant, 
medi Meatlou, or eee in ecphasis, in any of the ea pia 
programs'.? 

: ὃς. PApain, no agreenant enwesa our friends and ourselves 
ean logally maceaairaud our corporate an to. spent our corporate 

See oF . 



oe 

δ, Parle Attitude of CLA, 

. ΘΟ ΣΈΟ, tion. 

_. Tho PRC has reviewsd this agreement and has refused to 
avprove the budget of ΟΡ until this aursenent or a nod! Seation 
acceptable to NGFE is adopted. The Director nas aysmved tats 
deciaion and it Ls sugested that he stand upon Lt. 

Lee 
be Ko GALT 

Acting Deyaty Directer 
(Advd.rd. stration) 

CLO: TWB/eh 

Orig - ADD/A (for DDCI} 
Lee- #8 
1 ce = IO/I19NIC 
1 ec - ClO a 
2 ἐς - Β΄ 
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© US ONTIDENALSL τν 
Security lalarmancn 

ER=3=1 369 

29 July 1952 

- MEMORANDUM FOR: Caief, International Oryanisationg 

FROM “3 Qeputy Director Central Intelligence . 

Attached is & memorandum which was handed me hy 

Spencer Phanix covering a confidential report made by 

two NCFE people with regard to NCFE'a action In connection 

with refugees. 2 nave not read this in full and would J.1ke 

your recommendation and analysig 80 a3 to spare me thle if 

possibles 

Snele 

υὐδεινεν Δ 



July 15, 1952 . 
Revised duly <0, 1952 

gt terns, the sur poan refugee 
yin: liberation, only by the ussi- 
etegration of the refugees into th 

Reduced to its sinpi-~ 
progslem can be ro#olved, se 
miletion, or at least the + 
esuntrioas which receiva thes er by their emivraticn ta countries 

better eble to co co. Matienul sng internation:1 prograns vast 

in BC9¢8 und cost «re required for these purposes, smi it is 

oovytoucly not within HUPE%a power or intere t to. θῆκαν directly 

in teen. But, is on indirect wey, while op ying atte tion. only 

$o ite direct ond funmianhents: interesta, NCFE can contribute 80 

the euecess of bot tyo:# ef progrunms, nt least. so fur au they 

concern refugees from the ten ΚΟΡΗ countries. | a 

The first step is, ef courag,: for NCFS to analyze ite 

position in relation to the <furopésn refuse situ.tion und to 

formul:te uw policy accordingly. Ncre has been a constantly 

ang repidly -rro#in orgenizetion, rully occupled with tne imme-= 

dinte problems of expansion nicn lave contronted 1t. CFE 

faa been cepriveda of the opportunity to pause and cengider the 

Coneenuences oF ite exp-.naicn in x ehinged situation, πὰς ἢ less 

to ae.1l with these consequerccese: 

Several basic f.etor# neve combined to alter 0 ΕΠ }λ position 

dn relation to tn Zuropezs: refugee-situation. while απὸ 

operated, ΝΟΡΕ wae in a pogiticn to mute « distincilon between 

the exile elite ont the meez cf refugees, wio were under the 

protection of tre THO in surcpe. Li, nowever, caaped to exist 

at wie besinnins of 1952. iBO's eeverul successor orgénizstions 

have yet to prove their abitity effectively ὦ completely to 

perform its functions. During tive eurly yeure of HoOFe*a exiae 

tene?, the frontier ecuntrics, Gergsny, Austrin, and {taly, and 

the intermedi.ry recoivins ccsuntries, France und Brit:in, were — 

aosorded in post-war recons.Preéection or suojected to milit..ry 

occupation ond hence were generully not in u position to tuxe an 

aetive interest in tne refugees 8 sn instrument or their fcreign | 

policies. NCFE in tre UeS-, therefore, eculd afford to ignore 

poet cGevelopments of exile activity in surore, re..usuring itself 

that the nead:uerters of sc:t of the exile Hetion:1 Councils wore 

in the U.S. under nozinu) U.S. control. Bormally, of course, 

euch of these ccuntries hue epecific interests in astern Furcpe, 

αἴ λοι. do mot necessarily eoiacide witn those of the 79.858. ΑΒ 

coniitions spproach thé neorzal in “keh of these countries, NcFE's 

grounds for self re-ussurssce become less solid. Until 48 May Δ, 

1951 initiation of eatur- tics bronccasting to Ceechoslovacia, 

which marzed its uppeers:ce as an instrument actively alfecting 

4 



the presence οὗ the ref.zeeg in the ect. T 

“instruments for such rel.tionsi:ica t 

‘umalyzed and the concluaions drwan therefron, 

Be 

the countries whence the refugees floe, RFE could also isnore 
his, nowaver, 18 ; 

no longer the case. : 

Fundarentally, τὴν NCFK interest in the kurope.n refuges 
Bituntion is an aspeet of the gener:l HCFS relutionship with 
exiles, In the chunved Huropean situ:tion in wideh thio intc= 
rest 4a : δὰ will be manifested CFS si.ould reconsider its dasie 

the itntion:.2 Councils. ; 
Thoir exceptions, gaps, and ghorteoming: should be ecsrefully 

Tae inudequacy 
of the-liationul Counclis as 2 busie Instruseant da the ehansed 
gitustion in Surope will be indicated in this report. Uertain 
ad ptitions of this kastrament ind th: era: tion sf new ones 
will be reguired if ΠΟΥ͂Ν ds to ec:rry out ita functions and 
re:lizo its potenti: litilea, : 

ew ΑἹ 

Ae Tne Ἐκ θη of WePs's Coscern to Date 4 

In the past “CRE hus net βάχθθιις concorned itaelf with 
the over-all problem of refugees {rem behind ἀπ Iron Curtsin. 
Thia policy of UC¥s hus munifested itself in the following ways. 
ΟΣ hse consistently wade dt cleur thet its cntefl interest lies 
in whut 4% regarded as the politieal and intellectu-1 elite of 
@nigratlonsa ἴσος the various Iren Curtsin countrica. Certain 
@lementea of this political ans - intellectu.l olite, novevar, 
resilzed the necessity and the inportunce of coannelin: sone 
of thelr activities toward th- nass of their respective amiscra- 
tions on ὦ gatione] basis, This renlizgation was dictated either 
by nuceniterian or striletly re_listic polities:l principles, or 
by a combination of the two, Accordin ly, these elements of the 
elite epproucned ACFE with their proposuls for CFS mnateriul ond 
mor.) eupport of such .ctivities. T.ese proposals differed widely 
and were inpleeented at vuoryin. periog: over tree lust three 
“@:re8, with the result that presently NOFE is incvirectiy supporting 
efusee activities on ἃ netion:} b.sis at on ennucl amount of- r 
een and with the furcn.r result that these activities 
ure confused, naphagurd, erratic, itllecoordinated ani unjustly 
and inexplicably disproportionste. Some mn. ta@nality groups, 
as for instance ti@ Hungerians, have been recciving relutively 
lurge umounts for refugee uctivities, with other grcups, as for 
exocple the roles, who have a large emigration, recetving notiing. 

fhe velicles for the chunneling of this support hive also 
differed widely. Originally, NCP2 ‘a theory in providine supporty 
for suci activities was be ed upon th existence of Netional 



A [ 

“τ 

_ Councils or Committees, the tues bein tht th enould themselvos undertace such octivitiang in _tieceelves the necessury standing in their roa 

e National Councilg 
orier to enin ror 

pective emderationa, ; This. waa not: altosether Inconelatent with ἸΟΡΕ 8 policy of emphasia i upon dLrect -85ist nee only to the intellectua but was ὦ subsequent developm-nt thereor. 

The most subitious. and long-lived of the refusee projects hua been the “Refugee Sarvica Natilonul Council, which is-tie best and ulnoat Ox mple of NUre'a oriyein ἢ theory, The record this prize @xyample, ie an extresaly spotty one in a deserpptivo report to be nubnitted sepuru duporta:tly, the re.sons for the apottinesa of uré not all attributuble to the Hild iteelf: or due to the situation in .hich the HOW a ppros: - .proble:s, whieh hus provided fln.neiL.l ἃ pport “guldarece or mor: SUPPOrts ἃ κείν μα st dias as bas 
κ᾿; Tak te NeKey 

β und politicnl elite, 

fe Hntional Counecdle?t-- 
οὐ the Hungarian eae 
sole surviving 

» however, even of. | 
(detalle to follow 

tely). sore Lo 
the WiC's reeord 

ny, indecd, ure 
ch to the refugee 
but little or no 

ae opiate awd ovbhing 

Inthe Bumanten cage, ICFE's egupport for refugee uetivities was originully ch-nneled turough the Rumanian which cexued to enjoy NUFE recognition in 1950 ACF. gupport for Rumanien refugee activittes h Rumantan «elfure, Incorpor:ited, an Organlis..tio the HatLonal Counet1] cutegory, and wnieh inelu its Board of Dlrectora, : που 

In the Czechoslovak ease, HNCPY hag σὴ ἢ refugee uctivities through the Council of Fre Naticas] Council, which wus the Victia of αὶ po lasting from January 1951 until July ἧς 1952, Free Czechoslovakiu, in turn, chinneled soma o en Oorgenizition which enjoys tie status of vol Americ.n Pund for CZechoslovek kefuzees. This lixe Rumanian delfure, Ines, includes Anerdomn _ Directors, which ia chulred by Professor Janes Rumanian welfere, however, the ΟΝ in Germany from ΚΟ or HIV@G and USUOA fueilitvies und/or as did other larger Org nivutions wuch us the World Pederation, the sorld Council of Churche Joint Uistribution Vonnittee, ete. whieh simre of voluntary agency. There is ao coubt that Ὁ have been, to some @xtent, the victima of the tions of their le:.dership in the G.3., und tha must algo uccept som: responsibility for allow Bituetion. to huve hed repercussions of thia no 

In the cuse cf the Albuniane, no specifi (which has been Provided Ὃν 072) of the Natio Free Albania have been @urmarked for aid to Al although ceapite thia the NCFA has, it ia repo to close Americxn supervision in Kome, m:.naged Albani:n refuseea in It.ly than otier National instance the Hic and BNG in Italy. 

duticnsj Counedl, 
«+ Since that time, 
us bean given to 
novuntirely outside 
4808 Americ:uns on 

, @led its support dor 
e Chechoslovikia, a 
litical split 
The Gouncil of 

£ this support to 
UniGPyY oveney, the 
Orgunia::tion, . 

8. on 408 Board of 
Shotwell. Unlite 
and Austria received 

Tinuneial support 
NOWG, the Lutheran 
8, the Americun 
ἃ with it the status 
zechovlovak rafusees 
politic:l fluetua- 
t,.dn ἡ sense, NCPR 
ing the political 
ture. 

¢ sums in the budget 
nul Committee for a 
buniun refugees; 
rted, due chiefly 
to dco more for 
Councils, as for 4 
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εἰ “15 

τ In the exnse of the voles, becuse of the f-tlura of tne Polish omiyration to produce a untted national couned) wilen eculd be recognised by NUFE, no finonclal Hupport whatecever 
haa bean given by NCFE to Polie:. refucee activities, although 2 re the rules hive one ef the most giz.ble oulg.aticns of «sll the ao ‘ Naticn.lity groups with widch ΜΠ7Ὶ coopernter, and although ΩΣ τ tha Velos huvo an organis:tion, ‘mertean Polish wor Hellef, a voluntary. «gency, which seems to be at le-at os effective, if not more go thun the Amertenn Fund for Czochoslovik Kefuceon or Kumantan welfare, Inc., orgsriznationn with which it ia 
roughly compnrable, 

In the exse of the Yugoalavs, which is probably tne sort . qi του caee of nll, from tie J.3. and the HC8s poist of view { , ag wepl ay from the viewpoint of the incivistuel refuzee, HCE: : has cOnfined itself? te cuntribating 66:11 amounts to the Banevo~ lont ssociuticn of Free Citizens of Yusoslaviu in Loncoa, in 
order that cottuin exiled le:dern=vho rendoread Sign:l services to the Allicd caused during ΟΣ] sur Il, through their partlel=- pation in the revolt of sareh, 1941, whieh tad Yusoslavin toe resist tae Hast Invasion ~ might receive θη. 11 stipends. Although  - this wid Le roendsred through «a organization ubrond, {5 exiles residing abrowi, it 1: in line rather with ACF. policy -of pro~ vidinz aanistance to a polities1 and intellectual slite tian with She policy of indirect support through Nuationsl Councils or other orgunivutions of refugee activity. No Yugoslav Nationai Council, enjoying NCFE recoxnition, hus ever emerged due to the delicate Sltuution of western poliey vina-A]-7is Tito's gZovuernnent. 

In tha cuse of tha threa Beltic States, althougn ΤΟΥ has been provided, both in the U.3. and abroud, with. the instrumenta waich have most nenrly proved themselves cupnble of eificient, just and honest use ct funds for refugee activities; ns auch funds have baon placed at the dieveanl of the three Baltie Consujtative fanels or their counterpart com:Lttees ‘in Germany and elsewhere sbrond. : 

Originally, also, ulthough the principle was never cle.rly defined or Figidly adhered to, ani, ut Present, is περ much departed from as abservad, it was felt τ... .ἐ C%E-supported refuses :etivi- ties shculd be restricted, ua cuch τ poselble, to tha type of assistenco which 2 consulute would render 40 dts eltizens «ho Tound themselves in difficulties in « foreign country. Such ansiu= tarce would according to this line of thinking only occeston:lly and in cases of extreme and iemedi:te need, be cuterial; ensentially is would consist of edviceé, trunsl.tion ana verdficution of documents and directicn‘of the refugee to the cppropriate ngoncy cspable of furnishins him with the type of furtrer assist:nce, rateri:.] or oth rwise, whieh might ba required. It haa nlwews been recognized, however, that the vurlous tutional Councils acting as consulates for t:eir anti-Communni+vt coupatriocta, who could not turn to the leg:lly-recognized. Vomruniat .embeesies, leg: tions or consulxtes of their countries for help, would have to provide some muterlul ussistence for those whe turned to then for help, if only ἃ tram ticcet, to g@llow thec to visit the various int-rnatifnal und locul social agencies who could help then, or 
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the price of a ϑη1 or a night's lodging whieh would carry then 
over the necengary period ot time which it alwaya tices until 
the anchinery ΟΥ̓ other jgencles ecxn »e pernuaded te start grinding 
for the ansintanes of theso people. ilowever, δ tine vent on, 
NCP"! ossistanes waa also. being «liven, directly cr insiractly, to 
mgencies whieh σον oarttoaular attention to materint auld, as for 
inatcnce the AYCR and Rumunian “elfare, neither of witeh has 
any clear and resvanoible relation with a Mntional Counetl, yet 
each of which has been the victim, to vome extent, of the vaguries 
of exile politics, 

; Sone of tie slewenty whieh seem, olther canselously or 
uneccnsclousl, ¢o have been operative in the devehecacnt of this 
Rito policy of oaly Linited and indirect concerh wits the over-all 
prevlem of refurees from Eastern Surope were the voliowlng 1 

Δ, Nefugena in the muss were ulready the direet concern of 
a largo, well-steffed and well-finenead internationsi orsunivation, 
the 180, which cezsnt that the problems confro:.tins the dstional aie 
Qounct}]s und other organizations of the extle elite were limltod 
in scope. 

2. Until tho initdation of saturation broadcasting to 
Ceechoslovukia on ΠΥ 1, 1951, ΘΕῈ (througzh RRS or any other 
instruzent) waa not Ltoelf an active fnetor in the tweTugeo problem. 
it was not direetly ansociated with the refuges λει εὶς, either 

τς throush tndiregtly atimulating hin to flee or threusnh his increased 
value for information ptfQooses. 

(3. fhe Nation:.1 Councils and Comnittees wore ccnsitered to 
be a suitable tnatrusent quulifiad to do-1 vitn tna relugee pro@ 
blem in tho linited aanner in whieh it confronted the: during 
the existence of IHO. [Ὁ was folt that any crodit αὶ Σ 
to mefegeos could nppropriately be siven to the nati 
while: would in turn revlect to th: eradit of Mor, ὁ 
the Free «est in general. 

or ssaistanee 

ona. councile, 
he U.S. and 

While IRO operated ‘CTE was in a position to saxa a dlstin~ 
etion between tho exile elite and the masa of refureses who were 
under the proteeticn of the 1RO in Surope. IRG, however, ceased 
to exist at the beginning 4f $952, “von before 180 Jisapoenred, 
enre and miintenanee of refugees in =nd out of Gasas hau passed 
to the various 106. national suthorities. 8038 functions of 
protection ind care for the refucee in both legal ons raterial 
‘aspects respectively from arrivil] to emigration have bean divided 
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anong theae governnants and two internntional ἡβόπε δια, the UN 

Hite Commissioner for Ke fugeen and PICHS, nona of whiten has 
been provided with the menuna udesuete to the verformaree of 
tarty trusxga asaifened it, und the Latter of whien ara only just 
vecominy, fully operational. In conseauenen of 1 closure 
the warioun voluntary sgencies, auch as dence, LWF ond #UC, etae, 
havea been deprived of fucilities which wore provide? by IRO in 

_the paat, with the result thit they nerve heen cempalled to 
curtall thelr netivitieos, Neither of IRO's rsueceosors hug 
.esuned tne yoet and vital coordinating funetion sarforned by 
fno, with tne result thet the present eceafuaton is dlecouragings 
it way davolop that tro Mew State Pepartment = MSA program for 
nao-refugeas will cliarify this contusnad situutton, bub nt prevent 
dt, dtselet, ds as yet ca unknown factor sad maturully runorg 
reganiine ἀν at the field Loval have taus farp only. served to 
confound the... ont uston. 

‘The partod of IRG Ceres coincided with the sordod 
of wass omifrration, wheracs at prasant oalaration poasLollities 
ἈΧῸ 881} und uncertida, with the rasult tant ¢9 the nord core | 
reunont, λον eannot be moved, La vain aduad to th ohall but 
uteudy flow οἱ new arrivils, mout of whom «ure unndle to emigrate 
and who wast .1lse fnea the appalling amvlovment conditions in 
tae feontiar countries of vergnny, Auatria, Ttiky ana Trilaute 
(in the οὐ r Yronti r countriny of Ureace and Turkey tho 94 τὰ 
ation ig provably sinib.r) unu the intermedinry rocolying countries 
such 88 Frune@ and Sritain, Cut of tne nore slowly λον Ἐπ 
rognants, be rescularly in ial Frontier ὈΝ ΤΈΡΕΙ ἣν τὼ poaglbility 

whdcl: would hence be more nuecucti nia ‘oO! ccntrol. 

furin: tae anrly venura of ACKS's existence the frontier 
and intormedhery receiving: countries were elther sbnerbed in 
post-wur reconatruction or were aubject te atlitery oceunstion 
and nanea were not in ia ocomition to teita on setive interest din 
the refugees as aun instrument of their foreign collci@e. NCFE, 
dn the U.5., Lherefore, τ. ld'arrord to iznore mont developmonts 
of extia ‘uctivity in murope, reussuring itself thot the heud-= 
quurters of the exile national counclis were in the U.2. under 
nominal NCFH control. Normally, of course, esch of these countries 
h:a@ specific interests in Kistern Murope. which do not neecana- 
rhly colneide with tue ὁ of the 0.5, Pnere ars now atrong indi=# 
cations thut the situation is more Το pidly ρον ite more 
norma] .spoct and that it ia still in the procnssa of chanve in 
this direction, ; eo ᾿ 

In Junuury the Sritish-bieked Centred and ¥iatern Suropasn 
Vomaieuion of the suroveun Movement held its virst m.-a meeting 
in tondon; dn April tne #renci. Comité Wationale pour l‘rurope 
Livre emerged; and in June the Uerm:na nttempted ta brinv about 
the emergence of ἃ cantral organizetion ot refuseas, which, in 
its composition reflueted traditional Vernan syep:tiies with the 
Sepuratiot aovements of Sustern curope, a policy which is in 
direct cenilict with thit of ΝΟΥ and RRE.. Although the sutho- 
ritics, »p.rticulurly in the lrontier countries, sros:.bly lack 
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ry 

“they. aS prosontly ible 

-and even eager, 

Ta a 

apectul finanelal menns to engage in wetivity on an Nu¥s-senle,) 
they.do ponneas, by virtue of their control of thr’ legal snd Vw 

walfure framework within which the refusee αὐ: exietaA :the. menana. 

to extend or withhold benafite so us to influence the: refugee 
politicnl situation to thelr advantugo. It seeno re sonable to 
Bupyo.e that ug these nationa gain in strength ani indepe:dance. 
tids process will continue at an increavins rute. 

As a result of the fuctors desertved above, tho ΤΣ ΕΣ ΝΣ 
finds himuelf in on dnerancingly hostile environsent, voprived 

alono, of an ef foctive intern..tional protector and incapnble, 
unsided anu un ulded elataly to aoa hia interestea und defend - 
them from exploltatilone he Coocnosloviks ani Yoles in Germany 
provede atriking examples of shortuisited, ulnless exile 
premoccupation with uterdile politicsl manouvering to the adyan~ 
tuge of thelr Gernan houta, At the sume time, the voluntary 
agenoteu in dormuny, whien, .fter ThO's dewilau, wera ernted 
cortuln faellitins by HiCOS wust, utter thamtiClention of the 
contractual agreements, loox to the Gorman Government ior 
Whatever fneilitios it may choose to wrant theme 

Until its May 1951 initiation oF .aturution brondcasting 
tou Crechoslovakin, which ὦ reed its appenrance as a:. .natrunent 
aetively affecting tho countries whence tho refugees flee, RES 
could mnloo ignore the presance of the refugees in tha zest. 
Since that timo, howavor, the steady expenston of RFE's activity 
nd ite increasing need of po τρί na informitional sources have 
led to sora aocuspationa that Rea Lo evading ite rasponaibie 
litdeu und failing to secaept the ncnuequongss of its own offeo= 
tivenesns. Although REE axpressly refr.ins trom specifieally 
inciting. itu auuieonces to Fheo, its comp:..risons of life in the 
neat with life in the east inevitably constitute aun indirect 
encouragenant to eperpe. nese uccusstiono ond resentuent are 
dll-concenlad σὴ the rapresentatives of the various interna~ 
tion:.1 und volunt.ry amencies. 

. Rita information service wen, who, of RFE's pursonnel, ure. 
in closost cont..ct with the refu.- 008, Byuputhize wlth tiis 
criticism and wish that they could do more for the refuseea than 

to io on thair own. Tneee RPL ini ‘Ormat ion 
in endless series of révals gatherers are in compotition with 
They usuunlly prasent the refugees seexing this veluable commoulity. 

who have been helpful in providins them with information with 
presents of tood, elvurettes Or money. Althouch they would like 
to be ina pouition to ἀοξᾷ nore than tude tor their into. MANE, 
thoy c.nnot, for, us they oxplain, they ore not in the walture 
bubinessa. Une of their speciul cifficulties is to persuude the 
refugees to come to tham in the first pluce. Almost universully 
they have reported that 4f the refu.secs were n.de to r alizce that 
Free Fucope waa dcing something. or them, they would be more willing | 

to come to tne R¥s information offices in the canps 
to wive frealy of their informution. fFurtiermore, RFS's propa- 
ganda can be d::ngerously wenxened by the boomerang effect of the 
few disillusioned refug 0985 who return to anges nome1: NAB. : 
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. TErst vacuum, the uy Hien Comulsston, 

"conflict with NCPR BE 

“and-of the fend 

exists tor theaue loadera ‘uns for those in iurcpe’ te ei 
‘trated in one cu 

‘to order this ecnfus 
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. in consequence of the clopure of IO and tne absence of uny uuthority cupnble af orgnandning: nd controllinuw the rofusee natlonal coumittees a voublea vacuum Oxistu. In reavact to the τ 
ΣΊΘΟΙ, the voluntary avencies and: the Jtate Lepartwant progran have yet to prove their. ability to fL1l ait. in respoet to the Becond vacuum, the Bribiah, the. Fronch, the Italian, tne Austrians anc the ermana have tie possibilities of filling this vacuum. Uf these, the Ver an interest is not likely to provide the mount direct and dumediste interenta. Phe εἰ αν tie Ger ang - have deconstruted an interest Ja theso cons bean and particularly dn Support of the Sopuratint clements Analentus tH it tLoae comul- ttegs are not whlthout. polttLenl iriportunceas Teenugy of tie POllticul ambition: or h nest desire to cerve of tacic leader ‘of tho rofugeas for spokesmen and yoprescntutives dn their dexlinsze with lee: authorities, auch comsittées will always exiet, whotnor or Lut. they ore controlled sr supsorted, If tiese committees σῷ to be euntrollod at “il, ἀν 13 Gbviounly to NCFitg advantage that taey ve controlled by Hors. It would δο dangerous -to ussunn bias thie control coul bs axerc ined Bolely through tho “leudera® ragiczing in the 3.5. aa the ie rer 

ay of Y ugalast another. It has ulreudy been dewong~ 80 thet the branch of a natlonul eGancil, with headquarters in the U.56,.cue to the exigencies of tad local Gituation may ve Obliszes to follow a policy whieh Ls Gute contrary to the interests of NC#E,: 

. in addition to the. wujor double vucuun aqescrived ubove, our survey has disclosed tin existence of a nunbor Of clnior viicaums in exile representution whici: puve been filled by unkecrupulous self-appointed national representatives whose presence as been largely responsible for the skepticiam sand wlstrust with whieh exile representutives sre frssyguently regarded by the Anternitionel and voluntury avencioa. ‘Tris unfortunate fsetor may of traced te the lack of recognized necreditation for Such represents ives, to the abuence of nny reuponaiole und ¢ nstatent field Huyperviaion, control and backing of worthy und qualified representetivea, fin this regard, representatives of the ΜΝ ach Coumlasion and tas voluntary agencies have expressed u sie@finite interest in efforts to order the chnuctic Hitnarion of the nation.1 roprcsentatives, 
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As we huve siown above, it is to WUFES"s interest to attempt ed situation, and if the uttonpt is to be nade, careful consideration «ust be ¥ivon to the selection of the tools which ure to be used. --Tha Division of ΠΟΨΡῈ wnich has ritherte dealt with NCFE'g relations with tie exiles, und incirectly with the refugees, h:s been the “ational Councils Divisiong, Toile Bivision 
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hus ubed as its baeie instrunent the National Councils and Committees which h.va their hesdquartera in the φῆ, NOFE'g Oxperlence over the puut thrane yerrs hog bervod concluslvoly ‘to modify the dnit@al view of the iiational Counella as nulitable Anutrumonta for tha creation not only of on ΟΡ ΧΩ of poste - tive and constructive cooperution, but even for the &ffective Amplemeatation of NUK: polle: cad purpose. 

“The divisive factors of exile hav: resulted ἅπ 
i 1. The absence of any Polis: tutional Council whieh enn ἱ qualify for WCF: reconition; ἡ 

ἰ 2. The absence of any lum .adan “ational Gouneil which ean qualify for Nurs recognitions 

“3. A prolonsad split (a θα τα a half) in the Council of Freo Cxochoslovukiaj} ; . 

4. A precariously balunced sungertan National Council. 

Other factors hive produced τὶ Bulsurdun National Committee whieh is uns-..tinfsetory trom almucst every noint of view, Gonuine and productive reform of the BNU will uoudtless prove a prolonged - and difficult process. This leavan tho NCP with a iiational Committee for a Free Albanin, which could stand reform und which, nevertheless, iac olwa-s been cbosely supervised by Ameriezny und with the three Zaltie Consultative Panels whieh were estabdYished ontirely by NCFE in tho Tirst iostance. 

to single nation] council during itn exiutence, with the ‘possible exception of the three Baltic Consultative Punels, has denonatruted iteaelf us being cpable of even reasonably efflelent and just adodnistration of ite own οἱ faira. In eeth euse NCFE hus been obliged to step dn, .t first exercisiny only cursory 6up-rvision, out at present -.ttempting to introduce θυ otemo of closer adminiatrutive end finuncinl eontrol end Supervision, which, unless aude sufficiently rigid, will doubt- legs prove as ung:.tisfnctory ag they have been in the pust. 

where national councils do exist branches or sections of these ccunclla which have uecornatruted their effectiveness ean and should be used where Practical to dsplement.on 5 vecondury level itr projecta anu policies. for thu primary inp] -menta=- tion of tuese projects nd policies, however, &.nmore perminent ordered πὰ controllablo appnratus must be found, one not liuble to the natur:lly disruptive tensions or exile life. sven where unity in a national ecouneil ean be produced, experience has proved thut its continuity ts at best tenuous “πὸ unrelicble, with the result that tho council: becomes: u dulic .te' und cumbrous- apy.uratug which must subordinate ‘the uchievement of pructical Z0uls to the maintenunce of this ‘tatporury .nu e@lugive unity, 

: : Further factors disedleed by our survey reinforce the conclusion fhat if ΝΟΥΣ ig,”as we believe it must, effectively eo 
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develop its interast in the Huropeun refuges Lield, a new inatrue ment must de found. These fu.cturs 1590 taad ὅς dndiente roughly S0mo of the quulitiey while. this instrumant cuss “2 ΌΒ580898. 

: 1, No- single exile ofwvautention ΘΒ in refuxce actieo vity, tneludins those recolvins ΝΟΣ supnort, £2 consistently 
food in 11 of Lta loeu.l br:nches. This OnBervation applies ΠΝ uluo to those organizations receiving SCF. Supyvor.s waieh do not f:1ll into the national council ci.tevory { the 4YGR and 
Rumanian relfaro), 

Conclhusiong ἃ 

_In its activity in the Eurevean TE LU, ey 
muat ba completely tree to selact the ΟΥ̓ ἐπι} 2 
νλάμλδ With which it may consider ΔῈ praetin: i 
on any level, HCP! wust therefore not va eore. 
or to cooperite with any orgunteation in wll ¢ 
mugh ba free to sevoar conn-etlons ἢ uny tine 
“ution or its parts (indlvidusls or sections) 
finds it no longer preectical to couperate, 
tely flexible in this operation, 

ORE 

ang indie#> 
9 eCOOporata 

2424 to support 
carta and 

Sn any orguniee 
τῷ which-dt 
24st be comple~ 

3. Tho refuges in. Surooe 18 confronted ἘΣ ὦ eituction which da fluid fn all its sBpects. Ho Τοῦ elnace the closure of IRC, « multitude of uncoordin.tad augeneiosn, whe continued existence of acme (the. voluntary agencios) 15 yunaértain; the oper:tions of fotners (the Ti und ΤΟΝ) remetz τῷ, ve developed fully; the scope and activity of another (the : 9. UVepartnent Progrim) is in tho rumor stnve. He 15 uncortaie gusplceious and repyful of tie now status und intentions of # loe 1 nutio» nal authorities under whose immcdiate jurisdiction he wust live. ‘He faces tne after-effeetsa  f£ wrasse onigratlon, τριάς, although it ceused some time avO, 1.8 deprived hin ov tn- nvat quulified oY his comp.triots πὰ hence of stuble nution.1 icedcersiiip. For himeel!, the linited, uncertain and uncocriic:ted ecisgration on ἢ individual buais which etlll exiats vifez~ bat fuint nope for depurture from tie frontier countries. if: ἔτεκε ulwost impossible enploysient conditions, cependin:: upon τος. wituae tions .,η seigsonal work whien often requires μλδ 
from plaice to olieo is the employment ecitu .tden ke majority, however, must stay in ‘the Cumpy OF os t22 cole. ne faces shifting camps which «re often roved or chazelved by the loc 1 uuthorities. ‘These Yoetors comoins to procuce 4 vemorage lising reeline of impermunenca and insecurity. ΔΒΥ aro, in turn, agor.vated by the unsympathetic attitude co 
in which the refugee find: himself’, san attétude 

“opproeches hostility τὰ which ie nct improved δ £6 presence dn these countrias of ecb. ‘tered expelled athnie gincritiers who | were nee the citizens ofthe refusee's.homelint. | 79 nOmeLand ois ἐπ’ is a deplorabdl: foelanz Of apatray, hopelessnes:, 4s0lation and adandonnent ania total lack of any sense of direr icon or purpose. 

42 countries 

“wo ba bd 
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Conclustona 3 

F "@ appro ch to the refugee and his problems must be 
ins of purpese, αἴγϑος- tion, continuity und aecurite, This ro.ca cust. have an. abtructive uationnl tluver which willvurse.l 40 the refurcee."s dugire to bélons, without encouricine ‘his chuuvinistic tendencies, and, indeed, #iculd Provide no positive substitute for then, Te implesent this approseh NUFE's ins-ruse t dn the field must gain be supreuely flexible dus susceptizic of elose and reid control. This instruueont MUS be cosnble of: conveyin;: an impression of scriouoness, Vesponalbilisy and censtruetive dinterent, thus ingpirda.: τι feeling Of convidence on the part Of tie nuthorities and auvencies ne weSl as the refugees. 

wan 
the 

ee | 
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sein gonersd it may be observed tht in the frontiera countries there ig a neotubla luck of Anewledage of ΠΌΡΕ, role dn support of tHe adiwdittedly lisited «πὰ selatively negligible refugee .etivities in whieh it au thus varg inulreetly en sapsad » Rei is, of course, widely keawn ani vingss uu widely criticised for its fuilure to accept rea ,onsibllity for its part in the refugee problem, YUE 18. ususlly «now, out only vaguely und’ secondarily, ang in many casea the piciure of its scope, actie vitiss nd souls is distorted. Shere ia a din awareness of Pid" connection WAth REA, bata seners} f_llure to draw. any conclusions therefrom, 

Cenclusion α 

To engage in rofuvee activities of any nature or extent without clecrly identifvins and labelling Sores ua tne organiza tlon ultinsately responaible for these setivitiog ia a needless ΒΗ aensolass fallura to exploit a poseibdilisy in the form of enhanced ἐν Drestige and gre:ter Sympatay ani cooper.tion- with the work of RFS and μῦν on tne part of bots refugoes and Other aetive agencies, | rarticularty froz ghe veint of view of R¥i'e essential relationashin to the reSisees it in a serious mists*xe not to do so, tharetore tae instrument Whileh NOP adpps# for ite work in this <ield gust oe ducntifiuble only as an ΟΣ operation, cle-rly ralaved to RYE and FPEUE, 

4. It has Cea: mentioned Previously thet tie international Anu volunt.ry svenctes tena to reziumd the exile repreascitatives with scepticism anc tend tu hold ines at arn's length. iris attitude seens oarti lly to result frog shelr ignoranee of exile politica ana thete unverstand.bie reluctance to become involved therein, Their isnorance and aisinteres: 323 1n seve:s1 casos led them to ehooge refugee ussisiants and aavisors of unfertunate politdenl] bsekyround and tendencies from tee auke point of view. Again, however, as mentioned above, the Perregyeututivea of several of these &cencies have expressed -a celinite interest din _having tiuese insuppreasible. refusee 690-53 δΒοξββθιον Orgonized and controlled, 

spielusion 3 

‘Responsible und direct Amerie.n control would therefore 



yes 
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a6 such to ¢divpel this negative etsitude und would pave the way 
:4f @ wore soaitive ond. productiv: eco pert tion between the natioe 
Gel refugee groups and tne ugenciex wctive in their’ vehalf., 
aise coyntres would ulso it le reaacez.c1¢ to suppose, helo to 
£4211] vacuuna Ln extlo representsticn Oo: tue χάδι deserived ..bo ve. 

zations surveyed in the 
ν957γ8.} tonioney in gre:ter 
tiecslly or persen lly in 
1: nd comp ΓΙ βοὴ between 

Se ANOti:: PF weuknasa of thr 5 
frontier countries 15. their alzost 
Or .¢aser derreea to diserintnatss 

toe distributicns of assintanee. Te. 
ty. extent of trisiwea:ness in tae uni unsettled atmosphere 

Seats pa rae jeountries | ad tae were corgal oenvironzent of 
be adtermedicry réecoivins ecuntries, frianea une Britain. In 
aization to the Injustice of such cLserinination, dufinsitoa oppore - 
wsivies wa. lost through fuilurea aeriovaly to attompt to win ὁ 

ever, -throur’. less nirroy a8si3ata glegeaate (sucu ay tho Czech 
ani Slov.k Sep-r.tiato, Nungarios σι λοθρ uni the Seswabe 
@iten now οϑρόξη oF inthe tut ΣῪ Sppese tne polivieul and 
haviensul etructures which NOFA χα -2¢8 and (Guaportas. 

2253 βίου 

Ag 4a, elsae ACS muitdance ani sentercd arg iniienuted 80 
net injustl C28 wy ba reduead ani amewder HOFY aina iiplomented, 

thun tiwerted by nurrowar Lette recta of short~-olgited and 
at 

111 9¢ntoned refuges reprerentatirea. 

a 
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A. SC¥S's aryproaen 

If ACK. 485 to modify ite preasct tnetranents und create new 
5 ΣΟΊ. πὶ of refugees in ones t90 ores: its inserest in tn: 

Barsce, it saculc first fornulute = tread and coaprenensive 
Bsurcech to the refuyee as : t-pe οἵ perzon in whom uns in whose 
ΝΣ thie intereyt is to be βεῶντε 

“Bris npyrezch will, by tne niture of 1CFl's interest in tne 
χεξθώξε, aitxer sarkedly trom those «2 other orgunivations ~etive 

_AlLthese orgacizationa, tne tavelliz-nee agencies, the 
lec2l national gevernnents, the JS fies Cormiselioner and: the 

Le Gruechoslovak or voluntery agencies, ure interested if τ 
Ruzanian or sole wno cronses the somier Secause, respectively, 
he xignt be a Cozzunist arent or nave Eo Pree ston, he ts or might 
be a politiec:1 refuzee or because ze 8. & Yuman being in need. 
ΒΟΙ͂Ξ is interested in hin because ne fe. Czechoslovak or Rumanian 

a = R - : 
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@i.ply in promotin« 
umd setivitiles whiec:t. will ono c:.y contributa to the 
fulfilimcnt of the promises pride 

“nationa. Tie fact 

“13=_ 

or Pole -— a citizen of . country whooe peaeple were promised 
at Yalts certain rights and privileges wideh they have not 
received’ bocuuse of the vlolont:int:rforenee of a Communist 

Tide 18 also the fund imental theoreticnl reszson for 
RFS brosdcasta to the Ceochoslov:ks lu Cxechoslovuxia,. the 

- Foles in FYoliund, -t@.e Tie fundamental practical reuson in of 
ccurse thea interes it of the United States in these nations and 
noopiee ng Europe: sn politic .1 fuctorga. 

Res obvicusly σκληροῦ create a nilltory machine e:-uuble of 
liberating tha nations of H.otern Nurcpes It ds interested ghite 

tho existence of cortain :.ttitudasa, interesta 
sSuccesaful 

it Yanltne *S is intere-ted 
bhet mothers gheuld teich their children certnin truths to 
counter Comounist llass; thut workerg sLoula resct in certain 
ways to Comuunist pressuresg tint students Sheukd understand 
the fallscios of the syutem whieh they are beins seduceu or 
forced to serve. In short, RFA νηοῦ to direct Czechoulovake - 
in Csechoslov:kis, Poles in Polund and Hunguri.ns in Hungary 
to act in the enlichtened self-interest of their ressective 

that tals enlightened uclf-interosat, as 
supported by Brl, coincides with our own und other brouder 
interests serves only to underline Lto importunce. 

se have tried to point out in tids report the ex.ant to 
whieh the presence ani retivities and problems of the refurces 
from NUPs countries in sestern Tur:pe ennnot but be of interest 
to NOrs. Agdin, UCEN need not eoncern Atnalf directly with the 
feoding, housing, exploywent anc aud: ation of these people, 
any more thun RFE should itself undertvke to riise an cimy. 

Thais ds not to dav Ate UCRS may not ἀπ 4¢ adviuabdla go 
continue to use linited welf2re fund: in ita work with: :¢fusees. 
But its princip.1 tasks will be to protect its interests by 
attempting to produce some order out of th cisuos of refugees 
activities by civin;; to the rifuyee «nd his representatives a 
sense cf direction and dvelongin;, which the other agencies actkve 
in the field sre admittedly unnble adequately to provide. Without 
it, the rufugee din Hurops .lmost inevit:bly sinxa into ὦ etate 
of hopeless «nd isolated apathy. Ha belongs to nothin: but the 
tensa τὰ quurrelsome tr.tercusty of his fellow abandoned. Sitting 
unocceuried ull dcy, his only netivity soon dacoxes the éndless 
intrisue of the politics] parties. with few beoss. anc lesa commu} 
nication with the outside world, ond particularly, witnout 
constructive leadership ond judd.nce, the purtias become ulmost 
the oaly organizations with u ae tional fluvor open to tie refugee. 
In this itmosphere it is not surprising that refugee nationaliens 
become chauvinistic .nd ides, of nution:: interest, suvordinnted 
to the narrow and petty goals of the politic.1 parties, 

The volunturv :.ad other ugeneies und the loe 1 national 
authorities can hardly proviie a constructive substitute since 
they only spproach the refuyzee as sucn, reenvorcing his epathy 
by their cuch needed gifts, unable to cfier allegiunce to any thing 
other than the ie Opposed or ΤΟΣ ΘΟ ΝΗΣ to undertac@ any 
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a.tespt at mupport or “euddionco of his nutfonad Sentenelos. In nll fuirness, it ahoulu be noted, however, (hat the éurrant Bypronch to the rofugae ‘on tha part of nll these agencies 18 ἃ coractous «nd considernole Laprovowent on whe exXagcerated and lreentive-xitlling IRQ dole system. ὩΣ ᾿ 
. Sut ΑΥ̓͂ ΠΟΤῚ approsches tie naw auc pee, As weal as tie Older Dr, not ne αὶ πυρὰν “refuzee™ but ua a citisen of his country who simply finds hieweelf in ἡ difficult -position on ᾿ tif: side of the Dro: Curtnin eth ro μη on the ether side, ~ it snculc ba posuibl: to appeol to hie decire for nastiona: ecabinadty anu than ts some extent appoil to nis tteas of Hie O*t aniluntened salf-interent La much the s.me why that euch Bfperis are provided for tim ascxpoe's cumpatriots at nome by Bez. . piel sid ’ 

This approach woule alno tike into aecount tie sliinlficunt ΟΣ ΩΣ m.ny of tha new arrivala, (estitates run as higsn as kh} are not rer "politie:1 refuvoes",: thay lesve thelr coun Pies for economic reasona or Gecuuse they ara fed up or Oiariy want to try out the conditions in the » est wolen ave deserited to thes as no much Buperlor to tose in their hoze~ lenig. Amon: these people there wre of courna many wisilts, daccszetent a and undeoir.blea. No ono whouls delude aduagel? with a picture of all refurcas a5 worthy, deservias, Lonast peozle tersgacuted by u Communist regime und fleeins for their very λοις 

SCFE interesta, howaver, override. this unfortunate renlityt no intividual who leuves ἃ satellite country Lor any ‘re.son watever should bea ullowed to -f2ll into such a esniition of dieiilustonm:nt that he should consider roturnins or even eonsider seriins work of his digscour.geuent home. One such return or report of personal digillualonneat enn produce ἃ ποῦν unfortunete ΠΟ ΟΡ θοῦ to RYE ind otier “eastern prop. ginin. It is an unesp.ed Luet that there have becn Buch: cases .nd they are in. fet reyurded as ona of the fietors contributing to the prarent lower «arrival rate of now escapees. ; . 

σγιηῖθα thi «poroach to the eecipeea end tho old refuvee and Dy ae a oltizen, und tne desire to provote ἀποῆν these people tre tae. cf concern for their rou selfeinteraste, the ddé. which ΠΟΘ adequately deseribes this apyrouch 13 that of the "eonculete", 

fhe functions of ἃ consul..te ore to protect the interests OF the citizen ubroad, ‘“utordal agsietance is provided only in Cosea «3 emergency -—- the consulatek principal tssk is to tee an tctive interest in guiding tne citizen to teose Τοῦ acencies beat able to satisfy his wintsa and to Suczest aspreicies and attituces moat lixely to. benefit him curing his στιν abroad. Tne κοβὶ glaring and urgent example or tne need rer such ccn@ular gaidacee may be found in the necessity tor protees ing tne Czecho~0. 
*t Only from the politienl oprosion of tae Germans, ut froa their Own senseleas, destructive smu shorte Sighted politic.) maneuverings, 
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B, codifieations of Nerata presant inetrunsnt. 

Ag dndiented adbeve, it willl of cours $e useful und desl= 

rable to tncorporste ds this asproucn und in tia new inatrument, 

(Fi03), designed to implement 4t, features, (Ladividuals and 

orgunds. tions) of the present Ingtrument whieh hav demonstrated 

their effectiveness, jowever, ..1ὦ80 a0 mentioned e.rlier, in 

order to .egure the freedom of action and freedom of ciolce of 

the new instrument, vertadin modifteations of these, fenturoa gf 

the prasant instrument will be required. 

1, It will flrat of all be nocennary that those Teatures 

(individuals. and orgunizationa) of the prasent inetrunent conole 

dered suit.ble for incerpor.tion in ¥ECS be sepsrited μήρλη1θ- 

tratively and financially’ Crom their headguartera, gince PVCS 

will operute on the davis of the following prodeduriul arproachs 

Such indivicuats or org nivetions wLll be (ncorsormted dn 

PUOQS on one primary davis e- their proved effectiveness in the 

pust and/or their prozise of offectivenass uncor 4Ore guidances 

their retention will de dependent upon thedr ability auccessfully 

to continue thie perferaince. This ta of course vaele:lly an 

adaptation of part os the uoprouch whieh has enndled ΗΜ and KYS 

to muke effective use.vf qualified sxile personnel Jor the attain= 

ment of thedr own goals. 

Pe Por the undirected asd uncoordinited eysten of uluost 

complete luck of control which hia hitherto generally prevailed 

in NCES's relationship to refugeo activities snd exile orgvani=~ 

sationo, will be substituted a vystem of co: trol which wlll 

preserve at le.at the illuaion of treedon through the incerpo= 

rution of qualified exile orgs: lantiona anu tndividuels ond 

the wuclection of otiera to [111 zaps which such orgunivetions ; 

end individu.ls Lave vroved unuble to fil). The fact o- thetr , 

ultimate responsibility to NCFE should be mace bunduntly clear. 

Thet τὰ 18 in no way dinceapotiblo with the atcospherc of an 

dllusion of freedom in wideh FSCS's axile enployees will be 

working 18 amply proves by the suecess of R¥S national deaks. 

It will be made clesr to these amployees tit they enould 

conaider tnenselves te be worzine a5 con\|@uls iad congulur 

vil service progrun. They’ should be given 

ne responsibility vor the success of FECS 

sist tre refugees Lies in their annds, 
or disnonsoty 
responsivility. 

“ 

- 
assistanta under a ci 
the is preseion that ὁ 
in Lte attempts to 2: 
und that its failure for reasons of favoritian 

would constitute un evasion of their patriotic 

GO. Yunetions und potentialitias of PEGS. 

FocS ig of course to verve the 

wo have tried to iniicute 
δὲ would be directly 
ICS would have the 

The underlying purpose of 

poligies ana basic inzerests of NCFR.. 

the extent to which its work with the refuse 

to thease interests. Other interests which ? 

purpose of serving mignt be 8 

1) The prevention cf olvunderstancings on the part of the - 



wie ; 

refugees and other ugencios uctive in the flold vegarding oll 
phases Of NGF work, und purticulurly that of FLUS and RFS. 

>) Pre ute onmpt to kenp the YorRN SuUropoun Kenrasentative 
and the RPE Polithesl Advisor informed of oxtle politde:.1l dave» 
lopment: 1: Kuropo whien πὰ ἢν .ffeet their operations ond to 
οὐ πὶ ane Δ ην theno ἃ velopi-nta wheraver ponsible te the 
udventare Of HOFE and REN. For oxanple, HCPE, aesifned to 
ware colitico] varfiere@ on ou brond front, wae reeently. alnost 
outflanked in Garneny. Some orsantyed meunn of preventing 
Buch occurences, or at leach of ravorting thelr davalopu cat, 
whould ba providade 

le The primiry Pnivion of FNUN de to ppurcnci the refugee 
naa chtilsen wand by so colne to try and set up conditions and 
Introduce a apirit which will make it possible Lor the refugee 
to efeape: from the .puthy which La blo trouitiea.d Lot and 
bacone ἃ pocthive factor in the atrugele of the weste εὐ 
wLil athenpt to perform tnis ὑοδόνιοι in yaverul Ways :- ; 

a. Norwal consular activity. KOs will anyage ang the 
normal connulur s.etivitley of taser cent on buhuif of refue 
geea with the local suthorities, voluntary agencies, inverna= 
tional «geneles such ag the UN Hien Commdualon, or wierever 9199 
Kt mdeht effectively «nd usefully do so. 
lations, v-rify documents, advise refu;ces on 11 relevant matters 
in conjunction with thesa other agencies and gener. lly interest 
dtuelf. An(i all aspects of tno refugectsa life and pradlacge 

be Kateri: ἢ cacintaneee White materdul asniatance should 
be kept to a minimum, dt mint be reecosnised tHat FSUS will be 
required to provide more help of this kind thun the normal congu= 
lites, rince tha phynte.] condition of the person .ppesiing ror 
aO6istance will oalmoal invurdubly be poor. Other ors nizations 
are botter uct up τὸ provide such woteriaul needa, and FLC8 should 
ΟἹ cour-e attexzpt to cooner:te with their ulreidy extensive 
efforta to prevent dupliention. Sut rs65 αν nave available 
euergency welfarn funds in order to eseape the uecusscion that 

it ta a feith rbed or :mother operation to “usa” the. retuzee. 

Ὁ will provice tranpe 

The fundamental praetic:] tarset of 
duorovenont of raeZusee mornle. 

refugee'y trace of nind 

‘ce Rafuran orale. 
41} PeCS operations ghoula bia the 
This mor.la depends on two f.etors: the 
and the utuosonere in which he lives. 

The rofugee's fr:imo of ming should be improved in several 
ways. Tne first of thease 10 tus citizensnip appronch which ia 
to govern all 2203 operations, It shoulu be wanifesiec ys sgan 
ag possibha aftar the refuee's urrivel and οὐ θεράηδθι, x2 only 
in the tera of a sareeting and briefing from suiscone nov interested 
in milxing the-relugee cf infora .tlon und an.ing him questions, 
This briefing clieht include u deseription of tae voluni.ry usencies 
whieh mlght agsiat the refusee, a deserfption in sizple teras 
of his legul. status and, of courwe, of tue PCS progrss, including 
the ΔΑΒ ond addresses, of its representatives in tho c-ape or 
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aQrauc to which the refuges mieht be sont. 

‘bulioting containin; 
“to the reZuvee, 

AG ghould be noted that BPS. publlentions ore 
ΘΛ, ΟΠ, amone πῶ our survey has inute..ted 
ον welecne and ure φασὶ; πσοι σας 
Tadlos a@nouls 

- On the one hand, 

_dintereste 
‘voluntary 

‘by’ one of tielr aation.:l -representutivess 
‘suspleicaa 

-17- =F 

the refuse night 
aloc be Bavead consiecr..ble distllusicnmont it at thie tise he 
were flven wn escefully worded deveription of the Gitftcult ᾿. 

econcnic vituztion in which ha will be oblayed.tor some time 
te regldn. . Por exanple in Germany, the ruiugyea should be told 
of the presence of larce numboru of refuses LSrom the Kuss Zone 
and Of tus German yovernnent’s nanturnd desire to wualst tiem. 
A reproeient tive of one of the voluntary ugeacios sugceatad : 

tue veafugees uce rorely mada to understand that they to us tot 

‘vueed with unusually severe are Anittally aecapted ints ecuntries t 
economic problegu. 

vecundly, the refuece's frame of αἰδὰ mieiit bo inproved 
by the inutaliution of raadine rooms containing publicoitona - 
dn the autbon:2 langusges, some of thea goured appepel ily to 
the refuges und his problems. ror example, some: oF the usoful 
exilon-orsw.na wad refuger ald Committees Such AG The AggRo-Runmenian 
dn onion ans the duag.rilan Offiee in sunien prowuec reowul or 

Locel legul πῆ employwont’ newa or interest 
3ue% bulletina should receive a wider distri~ 

vution uni others line trem should bs croated. Ln this connection, 
not r@eching the 
thoy would be 

Also in thu roading roomy, 
be provided dn response to tho uQulrea, frequently 

ὀχυροῦ to uo, of neurine XF¥E and other bro:zdeusta in the 
hotion 2 lunaguares. 

The org -aleution of conatructivo neetings, discusetons and 
“oulG orovide un outlet for refugec enthuse 

Ylauas Lf they were supervised by σοπρα tent NEE jimt« 
dariy, £405 gavuld etioul.te and ponstibdly provide the’ woans 
for eslf-isip work projee’s, such τὸ the podintlago of burracks, 
Sec plantains of gerdenge πὰ the organiration of sowlny cirelan, 
dunguage coucaes or diseusaion SYOUDD, GUt@eroe 

natichul celepretiona 

Tn4 wecons fuetor involved in the question of retugsoa 
wan-le da that of bis anvironment, the atmouphero in whith ha 
lives. TO Jacg: extent tids-etmospneare-would-o9s" Laproved--an 
Which. lives, To a large extent tain utmoOsphere would ba ὁ 
dg@proved by the orgunriziztion, ui noted -.bove, of constructive ς 
cuilets for ta: ensrgies now dissipated in chuuviniatie and petty 
politic 1 Ainversal ant internsticnal Strife, both of which ἢν at τάωδρ Leg to uurder in the eumpse 

PLCS major effert in this direction, hovever, should be 
Gdrectéd toward bridging tne vap in n° conatructive fru:ner botween, 

the voluntary and international agencios and 
authorities, and, on the other, the eesontial national 
of the refucee. ~Gecastionally repreacntutives of the 
u.gencies have mentioned the fuet tiat refugyees sonetines 
with them best wien tne situation has been oxllained 

Yor the roggons of 
on the purt of thene agencies cited eurlicr, this: 18 

not always cona, ΚΠῸΣ could provide a responsible instrument for 

the local 

cooperste 

86 doing, - ν 



aetern::1] παρρονῦ, witle the loc Σ und Internation 

“lie 

The principal gp which exiata αὐ prenant batween the varloug. 
authorities and the refugees 12 over tie queution of asoiallation, 
or, aw St Jo usu:lly described, “AIntexzcietion” and ΣΝ 
Thera lu aon.turch feeling on the ΟΣ of tnesce agenctos und att- 
thorition. tint in view of th: reat tetion of endgr:tion pogsibl- 
lities, tho only alternativ: open to muny of the refucees' in to 
eduot themselves to thelr onvironnent. tho refugee, ir, however, 
quite unieratanis.:dbly reluctint to us soz: He plans to return 
to aie country when τ de liberates "ne ht .aar"3 ho lo sura hs, 
WILL emierate snortlys porttoulsrly LacGern ny, he way strongly 
dialice or dletrusb the lonal popul:tioa. Thora Lni cs Of course 
the getaralaing factor of omployment ponsibllitiea <= one of the 
agpacts of tne refugee problem «with salon FICO cunnat and naed 
not udrestly concern itsalf. 4h i 

i 

inulrectl,, however, PECK aon contribute to 4th r- solution, 
Yor example, in Germany, the provles of netLonu) selools, which 
ios been a geore voint, sureerts a aud table compromise, . ‘Phe 
refugees have utrugglod to muint.in full-tice nutlons1] scho@ls 
Tor thoile cihluren, sometimes esuceeedinn with TSEE und other 

al uutuorities 
have insisted that refusee chdleron .ttend German uchoola. The 
refuvee must oe made to underotend that Lt Le te his ehildren’s 
interest to «llow them to adapt aa lem: o> the sasentinl elements 
OF nationnl culture o.n be peraserved, This recuirement could be 
una in some instence Lu alrosdy veins mot by extra-eu. rleulur 
inutruction La the nativnal Linaguage, hlatory ona culture. 

In the asiune way the refuyee munt alco bo shown that by 
refusing to .inpt, he gay m.ve of hie naticnal “Prous an ingrown, 
deupised and distruated cinority. If on the cther hund, he shows 
‘willingnesa to ndapt to the situation in whieh ne finds hinself, 
hoe ie much more lixely to obt.in not only physic. 1 but paychoe 
lowic 1 benefits in tie form of brouder pructicul aexperienca, 
with the powsetbillty that this exserience may one d.y be of use 
to him in nis own honmelund. Tite do a dirficult point which the 
ΠΕ ΟἹ refugees will bo reluctunt to ¢ereep, ome of their more 
intelligent leavers, however, το the «ins which F208 hepes to 
emplpy “π- might be able to expluin dt import:nce. Algo, the 
expenience of one «..mp director tn Trieste hic proved that it is 
rot impossible to vot results through healthy nutlonul competi 
tions 3; Af the sumanduns paint their barr.cig, the Hunvardens feel 
more oblivad to ouint theirs. hile prov .bly ineffective among 
tie jiurdered Oluer refugees, sheme σὰ σὴν succeugfully be used 
among new urrivaln, as for exasiple, "I> you say you inten. to 
return after liberation, whint will you tell your irienis that you 
dia for Poland in emigration ’ that you hetped crente friends for 
folund by eepine tho neatest barrucag in GaTanny «<= or that 
you git around αὶ pigsty all «.y doing notning ? That you refused 
to tute a job in conatruction comp:ny geciune it was vaneath 
you, or that you helped to build a atronsar anu nora pronperous 
vost to hasten the dey οἵ libe:ration 2?" ireuments of this πὰ 
werg nut wholly without efreet on sirliers, πὰ shirters, during 
tre ware Doubtless they have been tried by representatives of 
tne voluntary agencies, ete., but FICS representatives should 
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“national and international guthoritiags, an 

have additional authority for auch arzusieata by virtue of their 
menbergehip in one divitaton of an organization actively working 
in many ways. for the liberation of tne refugees’ homelunds. 

Also, just ».a tne presence uf extracu ricular schools, ἡ 
by their pwruntee of the preservation of the esnentials of Σ 
National culture, encourage attendance at Gernan achools, so 
the manifestativna of NCFB's oimilar tntercat on the. local 
level through FECS might liberate tne refugee from the anxiety 
for waintnining his traditions within nia azaller vroup and go 
diminish his. reluctunce to attempt aoce smeausre of adaptation, 
tn this connection the citimenahi;y apvroach applies particularily, 
gince FECS must demonatrate thal SCRE iw not only “enernlly and broadly inter:uted in keapiny satellite cuiture alive(%h the 
DIO and but also in xeazing tno individual rofugee diving Pp, in touch'with hin compatriots and trudi@ 
tions not only through sorsonal contact but ty waking availadle 
to hin publieationa in bis lenuave, te; In t io way the 
refugeo miv t de encouraved in hia slow preeesa of adaptation to strunge and in wony. cases ivallle eavironwent. 

This ie aguin ἃ vaut problea affected by many tactors 
far beyond the acope of FECY or iCKE, It i8 almost cettai-ly true that 1f more respectable and wYarthwhilé joos were availa- “ble to refugees, much of their appurently nationully based 
averaion to adaptation would disappour, 

But if FECS makes emphasis on adaptation one of ite 
major pcdnta of pol cy, and makes thie tact clear to the local 

d tnen activoly imple- 
will wlwost certainly ments this policy, ng suggested ubove, it 

oy these auth ritios. 
find itself cost aympathetically regarded 

2. These are but a few of the functiona which FECS should 
be able to perform; anyone regularly active in tho field could 
probably yguggest many more. There are, tiGweve-, certain broader 
potentialtties for the develo,went of tutu instrurent which 
might te briefly sugsested weve, : 

In the first place, Lt should be POuBLble to gain 
nome advantacve, beyond ghe fact that they coce to ug, from 
the presence of the refurracs in the West. F2ZC3 aignt be able 
tO produce auch an advantage. , 

: To brand this approach as hopelesslgz idealistic is to: 
ipnore the extraordinary practical reuuits aeciaved at Camp. 
Valka from July 1951 to January 1952 oy the Geraan cap commander 
ot that time, von Homeyer. When von Homeyer, with no previous 
experience of these problens urrived, vaclke was in terrible — 
Situation. xnifinga and riots were fre.uent and the Nuremberg 
police were not only on constant alert, out a force of 28 men 
was maintained at the gamp. 

Von Homeyer began by calling the national representatives 
together, and it took hit two weeks to μοὶ “them into one rooms 



“it would dea caeee. 

=20- 

Finally, when ther 
τ vane b Me 

the altusticon in ti. 
he believed the ¢..use of wer 
interest of ἃ ny 

Οὐδ own countries 

and asexbled, he eave them hell :.nd explained 
ultor or influence τ σα to. trv to 

Trom Valka. le told them 
adivfilculties was the personal 

of the le.ders in prop..ring the way for dig 
‘de then preeentea his ides roles ot hone after Liveration. 

of formin; the first kurope:.n community ut-Valka. le told the ". 
national representatives he mud no support from iiunich — he 
was on hia own and ugsed for their help mond cooperntion. Cne 
by One the: came to him and .sreed. 

Von Homeyer's technigue of making friends with tie peeple, 
With whom he soon ..cquired am excellent reputation, was on ; 
effective inetrucont in Swinesins ‘their nuticn..1 conmittess- 
to ids side, for aware of ale populsrity, they hegitatea net 
to show active cooperutions 
administration af ti 
Homeyer was bout, to astaublish 
reculled by rensong or 
tavoritisn playd 8. part. 
“uromberg chief of ὺ 

dust 

request the withdrauwal of the peruunent squad, 

ΑΒ 
nh‘ camp to elected representatives, yon 

νι Germin 

JOlice appro ched him and. asxed Shut he 

ἃ m@.ng oy delesuting self 

a suall ptirli uaent when he was _ 
wdoinistrative sganfu in whieh 

before nis departure, tie 

which th: chief 
felt was no longer required due to the enormous pro; rags Βεὶ 
camp behaviour. 

Aftor von Honeyer's replsa 
the situntion at Veli. 

and delosations from tue national 
bursuucrat, 
Yet his influence lingered, 
groups visited hin, be xing him to return to tu: 

ce@zent by an uniuginative 
relapsed into-vi lence. 

CULDPe Later, 

when the situation bocume even worse, delegates from tne 
Germin edndnistrative personne] at Valka wlsc cane toa urge 
that he return. This was, j.st 
the enployees breusht with 
Govicusly 
to the refugee problem ἢ: 

the problem 15 ἢ 

Von Home: 
in miind in connecticn with Nc? 
Feder:lisa. Similarly 
the potentL.lity of being 
emphusis on this ngpect of A 
citivensnip for'‘rerusgees is neo 
provide ΝΟΥ͂Σ and RFS with 

Yon Honeyer's 

then tules 
ven Homever's fde:listie 

: ἃ mode 

uson the refug es themselves Sut on Jermuns ussocicted 

EY. ctical WEN « 

befcre our talk with hide, and 
of the Litest kniting. 

amd Loresigiuted approaen 
es pre found dupression nck only 

vith 

ort 5 Europesn community oppro:eh night be borne 
S's espousal of the policy of 

ne BRCS ci: eee 6 approach aignt nave 
broadened τὸ prové de grasse-rocts 

S'S policy. The lues of Jurepe.n . 
t orisinul or new, but it δὲ τοῦ 

useful propug nin weapon. 

realistic ond productive ide. lism pernh:ps 
‘also indic.tes the neopsity fcr at least trying to-uncover 
and support more: positive elements than the usucl exile poli- 
tical le:iers, even thougn it is oelioved Likely th:t the 
l.tter will be uble to reg.in control of their politie.l 
mechinery τὰ return to power ; 
ra:.80., not to atterst the prog 
le-ders und attitudes nore amen 

after lib-ration. For tunis 
-uction of core constructive 

‘able to NCFsvand us ‘interests 
is aun exauple of infatustion with δ᾽ iaPd=boiled "realism for its 
Owo sakes 

wh mms wg δ mf πὸ ξ ὦ 
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another potential use of PEUS might be in conjunction with certain proposals ndvencec by intividusl ἈΦΡῸ eter TCL Ore These 6:1} for the use of rofugees an e unding oourde for &roup rev-ecticns to new bronde:.et themey «nd as B:naple groups for testing basic strellite country attitudes, Refuvees helped by ΤΠ might be core interested -in contriocuting to such projects conversely, FuCS offorts to reatore their feolirg of belonging tc the strugsle for liberation of their ecuntries would be dime:.curable ussistod by this opportunity for them to aepist in the sh.rpening of thie petent "slater wWOnpon™,. 

πλεῖ τοι a 7 

HCF2 and RPA exile euployeed whe by unc durge form a privilesed clasa mong tie relugeed ag'u result of beings relue tively wall pald, should be oncvursged to contribute ansll but regular anoscats of their Salirvdes on a voluntiry deduction basia tu wefusee welfare. Some RITZ exployeow huve tilre.dy done this on an inforual bi:sia und have expressed a deslre to do so on 4 rogular deduction basis but have been uiscour:ged by the Anvormaticn thit this would involve .. vholution of REE regula ions. In view of the success of a Bieilar welf:re fund insti-~ tuted by the rolish Lubor Service Conp.nios attached to the 1.3. Array in. GVaruany, Lt £5 recommended that this possibility be inveatigatod. μηδ might prove a sure ceins of channeling such aid to the refugee. . 

Emo d mo es eg wf oe 

The form for refugoos in Turkey eatablis..ed by the Qazi Hain Bessolt Comaittee whicii nas an internaticnbispact resenbling Yon domayer's upprosch would qualify for inclusion in the FEG3 bPoreTan, althoush ns specific proposal cun be made until after @ detalled field survey, 

ἢ. Proposed org: nisutions of: PEC. 

12. PEC3 will be a gorvice seetion of Hur under the diree~ torohip of ‘iusS's General Suropesn Reprasent.tive-. general policy headquarters will thoretcre be in reris as wed) as the Oper:.tion.1 subseetion responsible for tno adoinistrfétion of tie FACS branenes in Englind .nd Fresee. This will h:.ve the advantuges of renovine the gener..1 policy handgusrters from ‘tae insediute tens_ons and pressure: of the frontier countriea, Tne wirector will h.ve the tisk of geners:1l policy cvordiniution Of FLCS with otnsor NO¥2 divisions und cof &-Anin,; on a high level the  cceptanee cof and cooper..tien with FEGo by the nae tional ind internitional ..uthcorities concernvd, per:ups by éapncsis on tire contribution whic. ¥ C3 could m.xe to their efforta "9 resolve the refugee probles. , 

Φ. Operational heudjuurters under tne direction οἵ a PEGS venuty Direetor will be in kunten, the point closest to the refugees! geosruphic::1 center ¢ trom «.unien tne Germ:n refugee reception center it V.lka and the austria @qgudvelent at wels are @ach within half a day's drive, or lesa, 
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“22. 

3. The Deputy Nirector will be responsible for the implee 
Bentntion on the oper. tlLonal level in all «ress of .1} the 
fanctions of FACS dn line with policden eatubliahed by the 

The Deputy Sirector will be responnible for genaral 
UGlrector, A 
eperutional policy coordinstion with the nutional and interna- tions] authorities and volunt cry agencies -loc.1lly uctive. 

4. Tha Deputy Virector .111 h.ve six Arn, Bsateatunts 2. 

1) North Germany, center Bonn or Hannover.” 

Scuth Germany, center eunten and Vila. ae 

US and Prenci sones of austriu, center Sulgburg und Wels. 

Britial “one Austrian ani Trleste - poasibly two asslatunts~ 

) 

) 

5) It.ly, center Nome. 

) Paris, London nd Senolux, center ruris. 

) Greece and Turkey. prodsbly will rejuire one area θη} 89 tant euch. However, no field survey of the relusoee 
situ:tion in these two ccuntries ho as Σοῦ been possible. 

The dutias of these Assistants will be te provide guidance, 
insoir tion and close administrative ard Tinunel:1 aupervision 
of the various nation:l seeticns of SNCS in troir reapoctive 
AY@n’. These Apen Assistants must have consideruole ndisdin tee 
trative and finineiol litituase in urder that FCS may possess 
the tigh vegrae of flexibility essentisl to its effective ex- 
Ploit:tion of the fluid rogyugeo sttusticn. They must be fully informed of all enploynent ang emigr .tion poosibilltes, projects of. volunt:rvy sgeneies, ate. Their cooper..tion und relations with doecsl authorities and .ective agencies must be close ané their relstions with them always excellent. 

4. PeCS will, in each .ren where it ie to Grer.te, form Natscnel Secticns. These National 3ectiona will ha recruited 
and appointed by P£cs, ἜΛΘΥ may ar may not include individul 

tives of org.nisntions lre ταν loe lly uctive. In fare casas in the frontier ecuntries, bet alrost entirely in England und Fr:inec, prove: exile-orguniced refuyer ald Voraittees will Geecza the loc.l ‘iationsl Sections, In case where no 
proven exile-orguniced refugee sid Comzittesa exist, the FECS Ares avsistant wlll recruit with the help und approvel of the De.uty Oirector a National Section Chief, wio will in turn, 
wits the asprovel of the sre Areistant, reeruit his own p id essistant or associate where necessary, un. vs meny as local volunteer section ramber-representatives us ey be rejuired 
by the amount of works, g@0gr..pidceul distributicn of the refugees, 

st ote 

5e  Fossible organization of FECS rstional sections αὶ 

Enslund 

a) Albanians t special case 
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wo kee 

Bulgarianea 1 ‘ime araatoy:novn as Sactlon Chief 

Czechoslovaks 3% Anglo-Cerchosloyv..~ koii6f Comritt-e 

Hetoniuns ὁ .secciution of istonicuns ir Greut Britain 

“ection Uilef to be reerulted and appointed Possibly Father Hencey=i"nig 

Hungarians 3 

Latvians $ intvian selfure Apaceination 

Lithu.nians ; Lithuanian ‘Awsoed .tion in Gro.t Uritain 
Volos 3 Polish Ex=Comb:.tunts Assoclution ᾿ 

Rumanian 9 onglomwkumuntan Refugee Cone lLttaa 

Tugociava 3 Bagoslavy welf=re Conmittce (syeciul easa) 

a 

Albantane 8 szecial case... 

Agecedation des Réfugidéa Bula: res en “7: 2608 

Comité d’Aide Zoeiule nux Réfurlée Tohdeo lov: “98 

᾿δομλτό dtintr! Aida Egtenien: 

Comité dea k,fugi¢cs Hongroia 

Ag80ciatton d'fatr'sAlde Letton en Pra nee 

Association Li %;uantenno- de ‘Bionfatsunce 

Polion ὁ Section Chief and ‘probe. wbly two pula ἀρ δά ΔΌ ΔΕΒ. to be reeruited end Bnei intad. Ε 

CARGHAN 

Yugoslav Section Ck4ef and one ondd Bal ati. it to be recruited anu appcinted (Specdal casa}, 

[ΩΣ 1 epeeial cage 

Bulgarian Seetion Chier to be recruiteu πᾷ sppointed. 

)} .Czechoslov::k . :Seetion, paid Aesvciate Jnd one pada assisatunt to ba recruited ane appointed 

Estonian National Committee τὰ 

Mung φάη Office, plus iiungarian Kelief Aetica 
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1) 

6) 

h) 

4) 

4) 

Austria 
u) 

Ὁ) 

95) 
i 

9) 

ft) 

4) 

nh) 

reer 

.24.. 

Latvian National ὕσπας τ ϑυ plus Lutvinn Red Cross 

Lithu.ndan Nationul Committee 

volieh dJection Unief nd two puid assist:ntea to be 
recruited and appointed. 

Rumuninn Seetion Uhief to bo recruited and app. inted. 
Chief . 

Yougoslav Section/and one pnid assistant to be recruited 
und appointed (Special cuse). i bw Aa ee ‘ 

Special case- A\barnaua> 

Bulg: rinn Seetion 1975 to be recruited aaa By 

Section Chiat to be recruited and appointed. 

Το μάν. ae 

Czechoslov:.k 

Eetonioang ~ none 

Hungorian Section Giiet and two prid s@aiatante to be 
recruited and uppointed. 

Latvians ~ none 

Lithuanians “- none 

Volish Section Chief to ba uppointed. _voraible uge of 
APWK Salzburg reprusentitive, or. Knilski. 7 

4) Rumanian Section Cniof to be recruited und appointed. 

4) 

arieste 

a) 

b) 

c) 

a) 

e) 

ft) 

Yugoalnv Yeetion Unief to be appointed. vrosuitle use 
of Yolonel Bojovie (Special case). 

special cuse- Alban. an$ 

Bulg:irian Section Uhief to be recruited and appointed 

Ceechoslovaks = none 

Ketonians =~ none 

ilungarian Section Chief and one paid assistant to be 
uppointed. rossible use cf -rof. Ternyy as ΠΟΣῚ τ ties 
Chief with Tull tine asaistunt. 

Latvians - none 

g) Lithuani.ne = none 

h) Polish Section Chief to be recruited and appointed 
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ΣΝ 

4) CAKOHAN Prigste delegate and staff (xr. D1 vemutrio) 

4) Yugoalhy ὕὑοσλίοη Chief to ve rocrulted und appointed 
(Specdil Casa). : 

* Italy 

ere case- MVoninns 

oo: . 8) Bulg. Pian Soeetion chief to bo recruited and copointod ea 

c) Ozechoslov.ks = none 

a) Eetonions - none 

fungarlan section Ghielt to ‘ve reerul tod ane uppointed 

f) Latvians - none | 

@) Lithuanians ~- none 

h) vPolish Section Chief and ene paid napietant to ‘bo 
recruited una appointed 

1) Rumuniun Seetio: Chief to be recruited and appointed 

2) Yugoulav neeeenn: Chief to be recruitea and appointed . 
(Special Case). © ἢ 

Note s: In cases where no notional section 18 provided due to the 
dnelgnifie.nt nusbers of refugeou .preacat or probuble, 

the 1t Lo assumed that the are: Agsintant ccule heamiie 
needs of specinl arrivals or cuses Lf exlatent. 

> SUROM: CONSULS: Ded 

aj dAmericans 

1) Deputy Director 

2) 5. Areu Assiztu nts ot 
par yeure 

(the duties of the sixth ares 
ieeletant, coverine Meance, Uritaia 
and. the Bonelux countries might be 
performed by 6. meaber of tha 51: ff 
of the Paris office). 

'3) Bzecutive Secretary to Ser ee 



36 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Be pga n_Refugeo Conaittee - Louden " 

ΠΕ locoreciasTonl Reliot Goxedevex (conden) 

4) Bookkeesor Gowstely locully ae 

ae a ed 2 4 2 Ddasen 

a . Total. Aneric. 2 ‘Sataries 

b. Exile Salaries 

1) Ata National Section eee and. 
Agsoci:.tes u ΡΟΣ r0nt, : 

.2} 10 paid unelstanta for dational 
Sections ott ts par mont. - =. 

Tot.<1 als “rlea Exiles aad «merican 

Δ. Associ... tion des Réfuviés Bulgares. 55 Franee 

Two Annual Hound trips 9.8 .- Suroge 

Rent, ntatdonery telephone, etc. for 
Deputy Director’s office 

Expenses (travol, stationery, postuse, atce - 
for 24 1/2 Nationsl Section Uniefsa as £20 
8 month per person) 

Monthly aubsidies to εὐ ξεν νὰ ἔϑίυσοθ 
Ata Committees f 

ο. Εδεοπίβπ Consul..te - self.re Divisica (sonaen) 

d. Latvian selfare Aasociation (Londen) 

@.e Lithuanien ‘velfire Committee (Lonioa j 

ft. voliah Sx-Conbattunta Association (London) 

& Anglo-Roumunt.. a Melief (London) 

h. Yugoslav selfare™ Vout tee (Londoa; through y 
BeieheCe φΦ.: 

(reris) 



de 

Ke 

Δ. 

Be 

fe 

ΕΥ̓ 

De 

8. 

Peo 

te 

ἡ, Kat 

Frogrom (axtra-curriculiur schools, re:ding roo! 
-.mestings, oubseripticne, chirto, posters, 
“puolicity) 

ὃ. Welfare Pund 

C 9 7. 

Conits d*Alde Soclale aux Kéfugidée 
Tehécoslovujueo (varia 

Comit d'vntr'Aide éstonten (varia) 

Comité des kéfugiéo HNongrois (aris) 

Aanocd.. $Lori d*entr'aide Letton en trance 
; ‘(Puris) — 

Aowoctution ‘Lithuantenne Blenfniaunee 
(Parks) 

σ᾽ Πα ΩΝ (varies). 

antonian Jutional Vomaittee (Germany) - 

Hungorien Offices and Hungurtan Kolief 
Action (Germuny 

Latvian Hutional Comuittea and Latvian 
Red Urose (Germany ) 

‘Lithucnian National Conmittee (Gormany ) 

CARGEAN (Trieste) 

Grlal costs of Inplenoent.. tion of FAG 

Total Annunl Sudget for YES 

Q. purchas:: of > cars δι νος δὲς for use 
of 5 aree: agaistants In frontier countriea 

be 10 one-way tripo Ue Se—urope for transpore 
' tation to job of émerlesa p ruonnel (and 
joa nd childreq Where they oxiat et. 

Ο. Furniture ana oe for ἡδρμεν, 
_ Director's office 

Total 

“τ πε σετετετετεκετισο © 
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τς Jurimalion 
mite any . Ἢ 

29 July 1952. 

MENORANDIM FOR’. Chief, 10 Divieton 
SUBJECT: Repert of . 

in Ruaanian Refugee Unity 

le Tranmitted herewith ig a report which will be of interest _ to the NCFE in ite curront. negotiations with tho Runenian Teluecs.s - 
2. Tho view off aaa ens othors listed,are in ayreement with those of thig Wivial one. 
3. It is’ requested that arranrenents be’ of the NCFE to. meet with pereonnel of this Uy negotiations’ and utilicing this recent info 

made for representatives 
vidon to discuss the current 

mations. . 

᾿ΕΝ = Coordination, δὲ 
Attachnent 
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SECRET 

24 July 1952 

MEMORANDUM FOR? Chief, IO Diviatan 

3. Hewover, it is recommended that no action 
be takon on thoir bohalf until the present attanpt 
to settle the refugee oltuation is completed, in 
order to avoid any appearance of KCFE's favoring 
ona faction. ' 

Deputy Yor Pelicy Coordination, SB 

SECRET  ὐλ 
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i ae pase! " : _ > SECRET 
Say Info 

From | . | 

᾿ For your information I ΘΗΟΊ 
cur contract letter with 

Sion’ of the case, - 

~ July 22,1952 

copy of 
I. send 

you this because of the Sonstdenavie discus-— 

I can't tell you ‘how much I appreciate 
your consideration and hélp in this whole afe- 
fair. It really pulled us out of a deep, 
hole, my very best, 

τὶ 

ty. V Secut 

deep 

ee 



22 July 1952 
1 \ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DFPUTY DIRECIOR OF CUNIRAL INTELLIGENCE - 

SUBJECT: ὀὀ ὀ΄΄Ὺ Hatdonal ‘Committee for a Free Europe 

Attached 1s a morornmidim which Lt.is succosted be shown 
to the Director of Central Intelligance in tine for a scheduled 
meeting of the Director, mombers of CLA, and menbors of the. . 
‘Board of the National Comaittoe for a Free Europe on Monday, 
L August. 

L. Κα. NOEs 
: Acting Deputy Direster 
eee (Achinistration) 

CIO: TWB: eh. 

Orig - Addressee 
Δ cc = ADD/A 
λ ce “ 10/TNIG 
lce « CIO ; 
2ec-= Κκὶ 

-poer 

Δ πΕῚ 



: “a DRAFT ΒΝ 

_ 
SECRET 

Inbggser ahah 

Ὧ 21 July 1958 
| 7 Satie e 

i oh 
Securty telosmahen 
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SECRET - 
Secuty inv ngoa 
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ἌΣ..." 1B July 1958 

bear ure[_} 

I would asproctate it if you would doliver 

“4 

this envelope te Mr. John Ὁ. Hughes, [1:0 Worth Stroot, 

New York. 

we Pe Se, 

oo 



_ 2203 Foxhall Road, Ν,Ὴς 
vie Ὲ Bashinzton, D.C.° 

ΔΤ July, 1952 

“Dear Johnt 

Towns glad of our meeting day b<fore yosterday and I arm locking forward to seeing you soon agalne : 

Here is a memorandum I addressed to Ae @ Snort ting ago which I would like yuu to. read beeause Lt may give you . soe indication of how we are trying to get to work hero, It is fer your eyes only. 

- I talked te Min on the telertone thie morning and he saaned in an extremely bellicose mas2. Thie belitcosity, replete with references to "Little meocle who get in hig hair’, “froa-now on I'm dealing oniv with the top", and *otherwise there are going to be δοὺς resignations hero? 18 dirficult for me beeauso I az partly Irish, and as ablo to resign as the next mane Ihave Sacceveded, nowever, in maintaining my Scotch heritage to the fore Bo far, and since you assure me that none of this is personally directed at myself, or people like Bill Dirkae wron I persuaded to come and help me or to the Job that I an sincaraly and honestly trying to do, I will try t> keep it there, nevertheless awhilly calming to have a chance for such a goed talk with youe : 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

/sf τ 

Mr. John Hughes ; 
MeCazoball & Company 
LO worth Street 
New York, New York — 

It was -- 
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“§ 
Securi 

1l Decomber 1952 © 

MFMORANDUM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE — 

SUBJECT; ὁ. Crusade for Freedom 

1, Admiral Miller will call upon the ‘DDCI soon to request 
more funds for. the Crusade for Freedom, At the prosent rate of 
expenditure, funds will run out on 31 December, 

; 2, πὰρ budgeted for the Crusade this year. Woe 
hava tol ral Miller that since the Crusade was unable to 
live within this budget, wa were certain that the Agency would 
appropriate more money to wind it up, although we have explained 

᾿ that his 3 as embarrassing because the PRC had expressly. 
arproved| linstend of a larger amount in tho beliof that 
less money: be expended this year. We have naked Admiral 
Miller to provide us with a financial statement of the Crusade 
cost to date as well as a breakdown of the further amount needod.. - 

᾿ ; 
3. The Crusade this year has so far cost only a quarter of 

last. year's expenditure and half of the amount exponded in 1950, 
Kecoipts are up, 140% over last year at this date. On the whole, 
a much better job has teen done to date than wo anticipated «= 
and purely in terms of the amount raised the performance has 
been superior, 

© ae ΤᾺ Qn 
Ἢ ἘΣ Gs ote ἢ 

A Rn te Ree 
ice BET 

i 
Pre, rary 

fia St Yeas 
ἦν 
: 
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eople in th York office talk. about is the payment. of 
“to foi who worked for approximately one month 

nA drawing up a Dimes for Freedom campaign which, as you recall, 
was rejected as a basis for this year's cempaign. 

5. Mo accounting of Crusade funds expended in the field has 
ever been made, and in a fund-raising campaign 1t 1s perhaps 
impossible to do so. Nevertheless, rocorde involving payments 
for expense mney to private citizens onyaged. for the duration of 
the campaign are chaotic. You will recall that Spencer Phenix, 
Treasurer of NCFZ, refuses to have anything to do with expenditures 
for the Crusade. 

6, Since we are winding up the Crunade this year and will 
attempt to:place iton a more reliable basis through the Heritage 
Foundation, I suggest that you aseure Admiral Miller that funds 

᾿ eufticlent to wind up the Crusade will be forthcoming and that. you 
instruct the 10 Division’ to expedite a project granting these - 
funds. I further suggest that in view of the allegations above, 
which I repeat for your private background information, you keep the 
position of tha Agency faultless by requesting from Admiral Miller 
a budget in as mich detail as possible for the amount necessary to 
‘Riquidate the Crusade, 

Wiad Crab’ 
THOMAS W. BRADEN ‘ 

Chief 
International Organizations Division 

graese Fan) aa 

Pet ree: “OREN TING) 
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SECRET 

17 July 1952 

MEMORANDUM TOs " geting Deputy Director (Adminiotration) tan 

_ Acting Chief, Adniniatrativo staff ‘(spoctal) 

Gonforenee with Tpromel——_] 

: Security Inigres 99 ΄ ᾿ : 

. OFF78 OF 
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Frederick W. Richards ~ 
: Acting Chie?, Aduinictrative — 

be Staff (Special) 

Distribution: 
Acting DD/A - Orig. 
ccc - 1 

10 Division - ἃ κα . 
AS/S Chrono - 1 ΓΕ ᾿ ‘ 

SECRET 
Securny πῆς τ tha 



SECRET 
Security Information ER 30917 

15 July 19652 

\ 
1 

: : : - ts 
MeHORANDUM FOR THE RECORDs ὶ ᾿ : : 

SUBJLCT s 2 National Coxiittee for Froo Europe; proposed 
te . employment of [Ὁ 8 | ἢ 

- REFERENCES - Meno from Security Officer to DCI dated. 
12 January, and attechmanta, 

2. When Admiral Hiller was inforned today of this declaion, to= 
fether with the reasons upon which it was based, he and his staff ime 
mediately procsueded to re-exanine the entire problem and within an 
houreardeone-half communicated to tha undersipned an entirely new ‘proposition concerning Mr. [| of which the following vere the prin= 
oipal. clementa: 

be In lien theraof he would be offered a contract 
as a "consultant and contributor of infornation” for 8 
Bixemonths tern, 

Ce He would not be offered a salary but would be 
Placed on a fee basis, and caid accordins to the amount 
of work and material which he contributes. 

SECRET 
Security Information 
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Ba, oh | . ἢ SECRET 
Security Information 

- 2 @- 

@. Subject il 
Admiral Miller and e Lang will endeavor to secure the sere vices of ΘΙ πον Mr. ᾿ i - ‘lorgani zation, or Ἄγ ἢ 

laa Chief of the informetion oollection activity of Radio Free Europe, They are both reyarded 88 co potent and expartencod indivie duals, and has already tndicatad hia interest in this posttion Lf 4 were open. 
᾿ 

; ; : : : The Adwiral waa so advised by the undersigned and expressed himself as being antirely satisfied and very pleased, / 

‘be One other aApect of this matter ie worth recording for fcunre - Yeferencer Mr. Γ |haa atated that he tas been woll acquainted with Mr. for many years, having kmown him in colle;e and having fole love 6 carcer rather clonely. On the basis of over hing he. knows about Mr, is convinced that Mr. 18. ἃ loyal Amerieam ran An iat there would be no real risk in his cane on the issue of loyalty 85 mich. In the opinion of Mr. | ᾧ Fre 

rie 2 t Aad ’ = ἢ 

Encls - 7 Ot ode ΕΣ ᾿ References, : FRANK G, WISNER 

DD/Perct!/e jm 
: 

Distributions 
Orig. = NCI, DDCI, IG « with enclosures, cc: = C/TO « 5 oe . Benue ty Officer 1 SECRET 

DD/P chrono « ἢ Security Information 



= SECRET ᾿ 
SELLA he ORATION 

Lh July 1.202 

HENOUANDUM SOs DEMPIY DDECION OF Coun, AL TETELLICE: EU 

SUBJECT s Transmittal of Papers on NCE Views on Yuroslavia: 

Δ. Vera aru NOFE'S views on Xuconhavia Which you asked for. 

ὃς I am worried about item ὦ) in particular. ‘The other Ltens 
nay be justifiable on :the srounds that we have to take -eare of 
paoplo in this country, but item ad) may seo to bo taking unne cossary 
forward staps. : 

36 3 yl sugres tod, wo hava asked the State Departacnt for a 
reviow of tha entire nattonal council policy, and I an sure we will 
ret Statets vlews on Yuconlavia at this time. 

. : 

τ. 
' WHORAS we SRADEN 
E chief ; 
: International Organisations Diviston 
1 

& Metachnanes 
ἃς Ltr to Allen Dulles from 

dtd 7 July $2. 
ἂς Memo dtd ¢ July 52> ao Hern 

views on Yuyoslavia. . 

Glo: TWBreh 

Crig - Addressee (thru D/P) 
1. σο - ClO oo een, τὸ! ᾿ 
3 δὴ - ΤΟΥ  ἸΟΪΤΟ i Ἐ 
@ce - ΕΣ ; 2 ἢ 



ΜΕΜΟΝΑΝΌΠΗ FOR DIMECTON Or CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBUECTs Briefing_of Secratary of the Army on 17 Decenboer 
on Bre 

1. On 17 Sevember, 1 briefed Sccretary of tha aed Pace on 
the 4 = - Ξ at Comaittee for « Frea Europe and the 

2. The erietfing covered both physical assets and concepts. 
Secretary Pace giced many questions; for exampla: 

a. Ser.did NCFZ handle the problem of Yurosiav exiles — 
: anc ut the same time use the Yugoslavian defection 

at we argument in {ts broadcasts to Iron Curtain. 
eomtrieg? 

be frae much did the State Department have to any: about 
taut dey-toeday operations? 

c. The duties of the President? 

OD THOMAS W.-BRADEN 
Ζ ao ; “Chief 
7 International Organizations Division 

j 
4 
Ι ‘ 

Foe tem ER 

το eaene 

aces ἃ 



; VS 72, πος a a ce 

TRANSMITTAL SLIP 

νυιοινῷ 

REMARKS sai vee Sa ala 

FROM: 
(OP PS Es ae a he 

BUILDING | Ϊ ROOM NO. | EXTENSION 
eller 

bade φρῷ 

Striets 36 8 

ESRCR AO ap eves Cages innate er ean so name HTS BEAD meet eee y 

ὃ 
SECRET 

4 ‘ : : 
socuily iniotse tos 

δι July 1952. Τὸν ie Ol 

ἈΞΔΌΒΑΝΟΙΜ Ὁ’ τς : — 
ΟΣ would certainly be inclined te agree with Fr’ on the importance. 

of a dimified "worthy cause" sort ao? carpairn, Voreove- I would 
᾿ ᾿ serupulougly avold any activity whic sicht cast doubt en the rood 

“faith of the Crusade fe.e.,"We rave eur money for balloonz at Christmas ad 

where are they?") 

cel 
REL 

SECRET 
ἢ 

Pies informanay 



aes “REGRET ον 
Secutity information τ 
isi a ag ΕΝ 3=i17 32. 

9 Suk 1952 

MEME SIM τὰ Dermat Virector of Centres 1 TIntellicence 

ΡΞ ΩΣ s τ  Propesed σμίξη of the Crusade ae φγρράοι: 
(HR 225480), 

Tom Braden, in which 

he rafexs twa aueuciehonn with rensuect to hettocne. The following are 

my resoiendations on the two questions, ressectively: - | ΜΕΝ 

e oF Bee no objection to reference ty the Fracdom 
“e eanneipn to the use or balled ora vided this. 

tt would he te hendled with care. hy this I near 
4:32 ripht for the Cruside to refer te former use of 
Lelloone and the effectiveness of ti ες aid also to 
£27 that. the National Comaittee for-a. tree iurope will, 
on 29 appropriate occagion and at the right time, maka 
233 ΡΠ ὐπὸ of ballcons, It would beivrone and unuise 
&: many reasons to ἤρα a flat statesst 98 to the exact 
3 and content of further tallodn οὐ ‘Aens, ‘hero 18 

i a Ὁ otnt in thua telegraching our ‘pun nk 
end "tt would get ua ints trouble if we 
Boecilic about the ttaine and subject | 
MHEESICR, 

& to he too 

2 ΠΩ of anv new 

2 stunts such 
eons over packed 

Ἐπρο πῇ oublice 

te I would be very much δοδοθεα tee 
2£ Grouping Christmas leaTlets mt.of tz 
footcel) atadiums, Trie is the kind ef ¢ 
tty witch we have ayreed net ay plies tare trie year, and 
irzide entally wideh: makes het ᾿ we were in the 
clheze with commerctal Agent rs or ἐξξεε; vonsiblse and xe (posi sss or kote ΟΣ thowyit [ Ἴ: 

lo ike 

grey ful student. Asuccers 

> HAN! 5. WISUER |. 
Enel (47 Sp ag ‘Tanity Ufrector (Plans). 
DE ΖΚ Ό2ΞΆ,͵, dtd 7 duly | : 

Cr is, τ eddrassce watt SECRET 

Secuss: ΓΙ informs? Ἢ 
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SECURITY INFORMATION > δὶ ἐνδσαυνε Regt 

᾿ oe 5-200 Pe 

EERE] 
7 July 1952 

MEMORANDUM FO DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

susct: «iL —“‘“C;OCCCCCiCrusado for 
Freodom Campaign Boginning 15 November may use 
a Dropping of Leaflets Theme in its Propaganda. 

: ἃς Admiral Miller’ of NCFE has appointed a@ new | head for Crusade 

for. Freedom, Mr. Richard Walsh, formerly of the State Department. Mr. 

Walsh has submitted ‘a“riew plan for.the Crusade for Freedom campaign to 

begin. November 15. . The campaign: ‘Will be based upon the idea of send- 

‘ing Christmas ‘mensago- leaflets behind the iron curtain with publicity 

that the Grusade for Freedom will use balloons among other methods for 

this:perposé. . It was. originally contemplated that the Crusade would 

‘in fact send balloono-as it did last year. 

2s | the Crusade to publisize the use 

ΟΣ balicons; employ auch stints as dropping the Christmas leaflete 

out ef balloons over packed football stadiums in the United States 
and to give the general impression that balloons will be one of tho 

“ways to carry messages from the American people behind the iron curtain, 

‘even though they will in fact not be employed? 

3. You will appreciate that ‘an| | is essential, 

THOMAS W. B Sl 
Chief 

International tay zations Division 

Distribution: .. 
Original « DICE through DD/P 
‘ees ADPG - ] - 

CIO ~ 1 : 
IO/TONIG = 2 
ἈΠ-.2 . : 

SECRET 
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SECRET 
CUBS ry 

‘ AT ΤΟΝ 

lb dudy 1952 

weabaaspoa Pow ute [7 
Offies ς ὁ Cenr “OUnseL 

SUIT 8 Poliow-up on von repurt of 26 Juno 1952 re: | 

2. The following rezert of 2 July 1952, 18 ἃ re-ly to our 
Bresentation to the Adatrul of the suvject reports 

“{ have que:tioned los about tre matter cited in vour letter af 
30 June 1952, Flle tigscerse3039e Tom stutes that the facts ure ss 
fy ουδὲ : 

1. By letter d.ted March 20, 1952, Con reoszan Kobert Trt 
Ross requested consider tion for the savleyment οἰ eae 7’ Ξ] 
4ne latter was intervleved on several occasions, and prospeots of his 
enplvyment i exanined, After careful consideration, it do= 
voluped, that was ποὺ usaful in any divielon of our operation, 
and thore was πὸ job fur him. He wes personally su informed by Tom 
in ἃ subsequent interview un vay 6, 1952, in which [ _]expressed 
hig understanding of tie situation. - ΞΞ--Ξ- , 

2. Unier date of “ey 23, 1952, Conrresaisin Koss again wrote us 
stating tnat[ bad contseted hin again avuut the pas.vilities of 
@ joo with us. 1 weute tio [_7J]sunder date of Juno 5, 1952, - 
tolling hin that, although πὸ hed made overy effort to: yisce hin, wa 

‘ware unable to offer ἃ poaltione 

3+ On or acout June 25, 1952, Concressman Huss! local secretary 
telephoned uy office tnquiriny about i aaa “wy secretiry referred 
Ler to Tum who then talked at soma length with Con:ress:an cas! 
secretary. He told the latter thut we had no pesition fur 
and that we had av inforced the Con ressuan by letter abdcvo Cited. In 
-the course ef tro conversation, the seuretary impiired aa te what 
‘supreetions ws could offer relative to such a position for [jas 
world be uveful in weurin ¢ an extension of sis vis, Wwr's Visas Tua 
Stated ti.at he mliyht sui... το the Congressrun that he ciznt mke 
inquiry in πόρνην! in arhes vovernaent ἃς 6:5185 ia 
Rasiiia_ ton, atating that “ed to nuve wourlous saat ab 
talents whioh aight interest Boneone other than UBe 

; ᾿ : 

SEF: aia 
aur 
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2  secReT 
| > : ὃ ΡΠ ΕΟ Wiowanucy 

Ἢ ee 

ke Tus ὟΝ never talked with Con;resszan Hoss. Ton dia not 

otate to his secretary or to anyune else that Conyreas δὴ Hore! 

candidate might be able to cet a pusition with you. Ton states 

that he knows better for obvicus reasens thanto make any such 

gugyestion tu anyones 

For your more ccmplete information in this satter, a& copy 

of an internal menorandum is enclosed. ; 

Slreeraly 

/o/ He Be Biller * 

2. We should like to know if the information you ‘obtained 

from CLA parsoniel agrees mith this report. 

i THUAMS ἢ, BRADEN 

Enol1s-1. scopy Chief 
Internaticnal Organizations Division - 

ΤΟ. 2 NBV/ika 
Distributions: 
Crigte Addreasee 
2 co ~ C/l0™ 
2 ec = LO/PURIC 
ὦ εἐο - REL ; 
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on 
cory δρουπαν INFORMATION 

| May 27, 1952 

Mezorandus 

Te 

FRU 

Sumsccts | 

There are no prospects for utilizing 

sarviees by the Punde 

I must say that I do not like the behavior of 

in again trying to preosite us via Congressman 

‘bogs. As the ateachea file shosza, he has baen most 

courteoualy treated heres every effart has becn made to | 

plase him aint he has expressed himself as being pleased 

with the troutment and attention accorded nim. I persone 

ally inforasd him and explained in preat detail that his 

background mide it impuseible for ua to use hin here. 

He stated to πὸ that he thoroughly underotoed this ard | 

that he waa quite antiofied that we had examined the pro- 

position thoroughly. 

si 1 don?t suppose that it can be told to Congrese~ 

man Ross, but] nas taken his wholo otory to 

᾿ gertain of our friends to axplare tho pueaibilities of their 

pesaible interest in him sinec ho stated tv me that he is 

. Gingle and willing to .0 anywhere in the world to get inte 

tho fighte 

SECRET 
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SECURITY INFORMATION 

7 duly 1952 

» 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIMP, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS DIVIBION/OFC 

FROM! _ ac/rppfots 

" BUBIECT : Evaluation of New Type of Air Leaflet 

REFERENCE: . (a) Memorandum for RDD/TES Gubj: Request for 

: ᾿ : Appraisal of proposal to NCYE of © 

new type of air leaflet td δὶ Juno 1992 

. (Ὁ) Telephone dincussion betwoen c/10D/or: 

and Ac/iDD/OTS on 3 July 1952 ἧς 

ἃ. Budject proposal bao been received and 91}, be estabe 

lished ae ADD Ad Hoo. Project fo. 23. : 

2, This project will be carried out along tho lines ᾿418- 

cussed i Reference (Ὁ}, which will require a number of field 

experiments; therefore, Bond additional time will be needed for 

the complete evaluation. Information will be forwarded to you ᾿ 

on theese trials as it pecomo available. 

3. It ie noted that tho samples attached to Reference (a) 

are approximately 14" by 6". It 10 requested that you advise 

Whether or not thio leaflet 16 large enough for applications. 

you have in sind. In the event that 1t 10 not, trials will Ὁ 

conducted with larger sire leaflets of the same pattern. — 

Acting Chief.” 
Research & Developmant ὁ 

alg 

-ς 

SECURITY INFORMATION 
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CS" RECORD MATERIAL ~~ ee 
THIS DOCUMENT IS CUARGED TO YOU. 

RETURN THES DOCUMENT TO TP/ARCHIVES ἃ 
DISPOSITION SECTION, RM @®233. ON OR REFORE 
DATE INDICATED, CHA Se : Ἢ ; 

IF YOU FORWARD THIS DOCUMENT ΤῸ ANOTHER 

INDIVIDUAL PLEASE CALL EXTENSION 725. 7 δ΄ . 4 
a ᾿ 

80 NOT REMOVE THIS FORM ‘ 
, ‘i 

᾿ ‘ i 

ae - π΄ cS : 
DO NOT REMOVE ANY PAPERS OR 

MUTLLATE FOLDER. 

- 
“2 co 

/ td, 

ΖΞ. 

πον πὸ νος “ς΄ τ το πουπαιδανθο 

πᾶσ ς
΄ 

BITES) STL ἐμ tet 
INTERNAL 
USE ONLY 

[} UNCLASSIFIED a 
rome 610) “tomans 0 SECRET  [] CONFIDENTIAL 
1-62 

Sect ny 

SéT 

ESET s9Quaveq-€ 
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vin SIFIED — P <ICTED . CONFIDEN: "ἡ εὖ - SECRET CN neta ἢ : ee eee ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET ; 

INSTRUCTIONS: Officer denignations should ba μέσα in tha "TO" catuents, Uacter each comment a line should be drawn across shot and cach comment numbered ta carrespond with the numbar in the “SO entumna, Cach vilicer should initial (:,.hecl-omverk insufficient) 1 bLefore-turttariuuting. This Routing and Record Sheot chould be retarted ta Rogistry, i 

. Tam sorry that through an 
oversight the 10 Dec 53 memo to 
DCI attached was neither routed 
through nor a copy sent te you. 

de [Ph 

ἐρυενο σαν ootutine os eice ‘o.s100- SECRET CONFIDENTIAL RESTRICTED UNCLASSIFIED 
(49 
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or } & 

_ 31 Decembsr 1953 

t 

MSHCRANDUM FO: . DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

᾿ ᾿ Τ᾽ ἈΕΡΈΚΕΝΟΕΙ Memo to DCI dtd 10 Dec'S3, same subject 

τ ᾿ ᾿ le Both werd une : able to persuade to remain in the United Statou, . : τς He left fu 12 PNesomsor 19536 Mies 
: 2. Ac a result of his own deoision, [| was in- ‘ formad 1t would not be possible for NCFE to contimse support of hun 30° long as he stayed in Europe, as it is now a firm NCFB volicy not to give stipends to anyones overseas. Puy~ ae to[____] will, therefor, terminate as of 31 March 195k. 

‘ 

2s, ALL the matings botwgen Γ΄ were entirely cordial. 
΄ 

THOMAS W. BRAD 
Chief, 

Intornational Organizations Division 



SEPRET Ὁ ῤὔ αὐ τς 
Security Information 

19 Lecexter 1953 

HHORAIUM FORs LIRECTOR OF CRNT2AL TETELLISEECE AQENCY 

‘VIAs Acting Chiof, International Organizations 
Civisions 

subects | fd 

Ag git dust spokes to[[ __] and tn reports that ho and have been παῖε to persuate[ | 
to satay in the United States. (gave nany reasons for 
‘wishing to live in Europe. Ho 18 lesvizg for [| thie Saturday. 

2. Ao 8 result of his own deetatex, [ __|was informed that 
it would not he posrible for NCFK ts eoctiaus support of hin so 
long os he otayed in Europe, as it 45 nos 8 flrs ECE liey not to 
five stipends to anyones ovursess. Faynexts to will, theroe 
fore, tersdnate as of 31 arch 1954. 

stated that 411 of ths mectings with ᾿ 36 

[---- Fely cordial. ; 

STL ΖΕ P. ὉΠΚΙΕ 
ΤΣ 

ΙΟ Βγάποη 1: 00:20 ic/branch 2 
Di etributions : 

creesee = orig &1 
I0/freneh 1 = 2ce 
CIO - lee 
RI - lee 
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᾿ 2 NE τ ἐκ 

εἶ ecear | 
seth ids A ‘ 

1 

: 4 _ "30 December 1953) ὁ 

: ἰ [μὰ ἢ εὐ 
' ᾿ εἰ ΒΝ τ Gar ee SK 

ἜΣ. | MEMORANDUM POH: Director of Centenl Intelligence ὦ 

SUBJECT s 
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$rcreT Y 
ποσεσσταστασεαπαν, επιλκλιλαλιλαλ να ραλα τ τ σφ οοοτ οοτοτοτ το eT EOE - 

eee SESTRICTED NFIDENTIAL 
“Se SENDS WiLL CIRCLE CLASSIFICA... TOP AND BOTTOM) 

"i 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

initiate [ate] 

υ 4 

(J approval i. INFORMATION | {-:::: stanarure 

(7 action _ (7 oireet Repty (7) return 

(I comment {77 preparation oF nepty [{ 1 oispaten 

(7 concurrence ("i RECOMMENDATION ᾿ CC) rite 

8. & agesseeent Painting opens 
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yy ᾿ { : “ 
ΤΣ ΤΕΣ i 

- 

30 fecenhur 193 

paca ABET ry DAADEN 

ey VLelverd VY, kurkes 
: ΟΣ me Ἐπ ΟἿ scholars ΟἹ 
Eurorean sate Se. , 

ἮΝ Hares of ee ‘Aven As the content ; of ; are also, I believe : beige: wre 
: 

he As yet Zurks has no definite ‘plan Yor the publication of 
7 

οἱ 
of ; his findirgs. nifestly, the kind of bsok which would cmerge 

from his research would have to receive « no sort of sibsidyv 

ἫΝ ny opiriteon ‘Burke is one of tha most competent, if rot ᾿ : an in the United Sty in this ygereral field 
e anything: he turns cut will ve about as wood us 

: ae have ee seen ae of this. most recent work, 
iuable to the policy= 

ors one the ia comes for gone dees thinking 
ens about the Zurcpean satellites. 

in the above, and with 
inclined to five the 

priate, venture wie: 

Sins tA soe 

io, ; ᾿ issistant Sirector ‘ 
rational Estimates 

a PS: Ne ante 4 per Ke bank ὑπνά nc pa sede Oe fo have 
bein Aree eas i, SH ea os inet Q trent 

Suter bh Ue rKeat os ped pment se erat 
RD 
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meee hs 

seceet ira ade 
Securty taformation 

: 1 December 1953 

MEMORANDUM WOR RECORD ne αν 

SUBJECT Current activities ond behavior of [| 

REFERENCES [Joss (rn 37959) cated 28. Novenber 1993. 
ι 

1 
i 

1. The reference telegran fron contains a recommendation that NCFE dé what it can to-preval] upon to cone back to the United States and engage himself in certain activities Wich may te’ of some use and value to NCFE, The following Inforwation was obtained yesterday from Mr, Tyler who is familiar with the background of tie — reference messare, ᾿ ; 

2. Mr. Tyler statod that Mr, 108 becone sonewhat concerned about the activities and Téhavior of 

3e Mr. Hughes,as well as reel fully appreciates that ΝΟΥ͂Σ is not in a position to force the return of[ sid to the United States, At the same tine, he believes that NCP: should do 

Seewity tnicena:on 



SEC: 
Socunty Infariat oe 

- 2... 

all that it con to pet him out ef [land he eetosiaile Gat a αἰ ϑξρδὴρ 
invitation be extended by. ΝΟ" to [_] to return to the United States, 
and that this invitation be: coupled with a stAteament to the effect that 
in view of budpetary considerations and tha very marginal value of 

ctivities in Europa, it will not be possibla ter NFS to 
continuc his stipend unless Ne returns to the United States and anrages | 
hinself in activitias: more useful to the program of NCFE. 

/ - 
4." 7 ; 

οτος ἘΠΑΤΚ ὃς WISNER 
Deputy Director (Plans) 

Originals c/o“ 
ec: = =. DCI 

a CAVE 

(C/SE 

Pe 8. 

Secuiis tsllic a. 
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“fob Ae 

ἧς 

29 December 1953 

MEVORANUUM POR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

SUBJECT : Tho League of Iree Rumanians 

Ἢ, Correct title; The Loague of Froo Tumanians. 

2. The*Leacue has no offices but τσ 18 uoing 
addross at 47 East ὁ1ου Streot, New 1 πο 

‘York; telephone Plaza 95540. 

3.- Ite officers and executive committee are attached under 

ΠΝ lis Secretary Genoral. . 

5. The Loague now has no offices and insofar as wo k:owhas 

| discontinued nublication of 408 bulletin. It 18 generally rumored 

[and it 15 presumed 

6. Attached 18 a letter from to yourself dated 2 Noven-= 

‘ber 1953,-your memo to Chief, SE Division and his reply, which you 

ipequested, as Tab B. 

i 

 —-@iOMAS' We ‘BRADEN .. : 
. Chief 

International Organisations Division 
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i a is ft oni Che! 
ere my hao ἀρὰ ὦ δ εξ fe -- ; Ao, 

iy, etetd: 9 'ρᾷν-ὦ ρει, 

“λα α.40 9} : : 
Ls Decenbear 2 9112 

» i 
ἘΞ ΑΔ FOG DET ΡΟΣ (PLN? ‘ | 

OURJECT a Conversation vith ἐδ ΓΙ W, Sarvett 

le Σ hal a conversation wlth fd farrety on: priday, 
Li Beconber, who cabled to tell an aboul racent develosme«anits 
in renpect ty an Lnleresuranean Kadlo ress Coniittue, le 
described the limtory of [| particdpatdon, with 
whtcn you are fazlitjar, end he went on to say that the twoelold | 
OvjecbLive al presont io to pet zon sort of cooperation among | 
Beropaan nation for bromleasting a frank disenugrion of Loareign 
affalena in euch otier's countries, and aeveondly, to enlist the 
Sase core oF cozporation for a colunan wileh would appene δὼ 
varhous countries, perhang inclidbas thla ono, wurltten by 
different posnie and discussing excl weax somo ngapect of Lorelyn 
policy diiferonces which sieht éxtst between and among countries, 

2. Tho idea seaas to ra a pretty vood ona. Τρ principal 
ϑϑὸν in that it wlil aldow tra αἴγλης wid discuasion of 4psues 
amon) nations ather than by diplomubtie aeans. 

3. Garratt polnated out tiat he ls now. putting 
detiloltely in a wack Bunt, Uiat he wlll svon cone to ua vith a 
100d Petporsible baarc of direetorn aad oificlain, He satd — 
that he had enlisted iiod Laicta suport and foo had ousseated 
to him that NCP. sive the Trstitute a grant. arrate said the 
Castitutes neado[ [te καρ it poineg while it finds suttabdla - leadership, Σ suic that Γ would discuss tne above with you andl 

"1 would loox forward to hearin 5 dromir. Lang. ὃ 

PUORAG We WADE 
ἘΠ ae te -  Chter 

Te Ay International Jrcunisationsa Sivisian _ CIO: B/eh © ; ; ἜΝ 
| Orig & 1 - Addressee 

Lec “το, σοι ἡ 
1 ec « CIO ἢ - 1 ce - πὶ ὥ 
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MAW a4 “ἢ Potts 

Ui fecerper 1702. 

DURE amas foe pts 

“TAs DEITY THERES ΠῚ}. COLAO 

τι Conversaticn «ἢ ay Look. Ponaiagborn 

Δ, On ¢riday, 11 Lecasner, 7 had a conversation wits Lea 
Pennington, Yormerly of the ΕἼ sie ve τοῦ tbly ἀρῶ cirecwor of 
we Narional Anert canton veTees cen oF who Amecican Lexton. 

ΖΦ, fenpdngton was mast eaacns tie showed ra a ieteor weien 
he had written to the manbers of whe avericautem Carctasion of te 
Lejion in wileh he clomissed eharces avainst LF. cased prinetnally 
ou an ubwece by Kurt iiluser., Tan arguceate ne used in ida Σοὶ, 
he had craw from vriefince oy tin sconey. He tnrings that τὰ δ 

W1li be te end of the matter ari thal nembers of fost satan 
whii oo sonrer preso for invezvivasion οἱ NGVE anal fis. 

ε ALS 

Be £ Wok this epoortuntty to orler Peantac ven v. 
the worla Yeverans Federatisn wilet vic ‘rector had previo sly 
rentlone: tA nim and ποοὰν wieler ne had had a litele brdorcachoiy- 
ποῦν us it Taine, Ne had bem inder tee iipresabon Way we ie 
fomabites: Ὁ τὸ whth tt out tat ἀν wana Jefbe.day συ ιν, waten 
ee ware Ievervivatiniy, At tite ess? of ser convernation ne S555 ΕΣ 
that ho vas tororouhly aatlerfe! sith tne informiiion £ gave hi 
and αν ne would take two gteye in eceoruanece wits re Fetishes 

Kae would notify wae τὰ Youndation that the fa: the 

Losec upon the vorls: Yourrans Federation as ἃ wortnwille 
outrit and wool certstaly not eritlelue che coundation LZ. 

« nw, LL were 14 make a srant te ths organlaation, 

ὃ, He sald he world vrevent any attacks on ths ory ik ia 
tion coming from Lesion recters-hs bedan wiven gerctons cone 
eiceravicn, ‘He said thay νι 5. cal. be liken eure of boy 
Péererruy; all such ateacss Ὁ) tne ἐπα  σηπίδο Goedialon for: 
Btu » "ὦ ᾿ δι 

AG tr. EAL 

tnlor ᾿ ΠΕ 
invernational oryantec.ions Τὸ vision 

Clo εἰ 7 9 : 
Pe els ἐ Serene a ἐλ τ 

‘lee “ cf ofl mu : 
= be Lee - CIN 

Δ ¢e - RI 
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“AE | ΠῚ 

ΆΝΑΡΙ ἕν, Ἐξ, LTERIATIONL. ΣΝ ΞΑΤΙΧΟΜΟ LLVISLON 

SECT: [| topores 
“ocorandun from ofl, dated 17 πονοῦν 1953, 

ΠΡ ΧΕ s 

; Subjeet 45 above. 
== ; ᾿ 

the appropriate 62 tranches and Staifs have read tho “Oport or Gotuber 1953, which you Lommardad to this idviston aa an attacheont to referenced meaorandim, »@ have found the report wll pmpared and useful, both for τὰ leacquarters and fer our Llald pervennel working on propaganda projects. be would therefore appreciate your sending thig ‘dvigion wo copies af subsequent [_honthly reports, one of which will bo retained by LL, ehils the othar will be sont to . our εἰ 

᾿ΨΟΜῊ Ἠν AIGHARUSON 
thier, ik 

Aditrmmouse; 2 

ΓΙ ΜΞ 
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ἐν December 1953 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, 10 DIVISTOR 
SUBJECT: "News from Behind the Iron Curtain" . ΠΕΡῚ ᾿ ᾿ : Subscription for Mr. . 

_ REFERENCE? . ἃ. [__]-163", 20 Nov 1993 
be Merorandum to WE/PP=_ from 10/Branch I, ὃ Oct 54 τ Herorandun to TOD/TCKIC from WE/PPol, 28 Sept 53 de Henorandim to IGD/TOHIC from WE/PPal, 6 June 53 

1, A recent:dispatch from the (referénce a) reports that Mr, 1.19 not recerving miblect publication. . In Light of reference memorandum by which states that he hag been on the ma! ling list eince June 1952, 1t de apparent that there has been som@ alipeup in the distribution channels of this publication, A ‘chock of address indicates that Mr, address is the same ag given in reference ἃ, 

2. It is requested that appropriate measures to taken to insure that Hr. [| Will receive this publicaticn in the future. Please inform WE/Pi'=1 οὗ the action taken regarding this matter, 



gs 

itivor onc, s&s. hoberte Lane 
ἢ. 4rlinston, Virginia 
ἃ tecerber 1653 Ὁ ᾿ 

Dear Ὁ Arcys: 

Thig 40 in reference to your telophone call of this afternoon, 
Σ have just had a full report on the matter of the seren visitors, 

Ioan afraid you hava gut yourself on tne hock on wile one and 
molding can be Gone about it except to gO through with the barvain 
you made. Vhis bargain, the dommeaits indicute, was to bring the 
seven Cuechs over here and take the responaibility you agsumed when 
you sisned tae seven coclarations of supeert atfidavits, 

Now having gotten thas bad news off ry chest, $ hasten to add 
that T co not think tide is coiny co be burcensome w you. You are 
doing a read public service, .as I shall axplain in a ponent, and all 
of us Will do ow level dost to heln sou, τον 

T realize that you did not think you vera assuring the responsi- 
bility for seven peonle. It ig clear, Sovever, that everyoue 9150 
thought you were, anc J think it 18. simply teo late ta chanvo it now, 
“ho Csech regime ia attacking the United {tates for ita handling of 
emisress; 1% te attacking tha cannes which you have Been; it 1s pointing 
un the generat hopelessness of an armivre'a lot and wie dullness and 
drsariness waica you have noted at first hand. 914 litcla trip of 
ow seven friends has set αλλ the refugee circles in Sermeny gosoiping. 
It 18 exeltdag news, Itis. undoubtedly know behind tre Curtin, To 
call 4% off ποὺ would rake a real difrerenca σα mot fust in terre of 
the Crusade. but in tarag ἋΣ what Polagees think abovt ths United 
States and untted States attisans. 

The rroceduwe from τὸν on sears w lav Δ 1551} ont as follows: 
The seven refugees wiil arrive πόποι! mo auring the senth of ecunber, - 
Mids arrival dato ia immoertant, Nil nag. ace every effort to 
expedite it so Uint they can come in PeceSer, and only overwelning 
PESIONS ought to dictate a costvonement. They wili so τὸ work and do wiatever you, Clyde and 05d want them to do on behaly of the Crusade. After their work for tne Crusade 18 over, aii seven ouotless will 
wish to resin in tha Untted Statas. wa will all thea faintly try - 
Ὁ Lind joba and places for then. The visas are yoo! rntil next 
Anrdl, but if they can tind fobs here Lt wil prodasly be nossible fer us to secure special legislation for the: to stay an indefinitely. 



we, 

How as to the quustione you raise in your letter of hovenbor 2Qhth. | The Hatlonal Cormmitces for a free Eurooe should Certainly look after thepe pecnle whan they arrive and witle they are lars except iusofar ; ag they ars dizécucd by you to tale up certain achivitles ou bonalf οὗ. tie Crusade. The National Comittee alould also cooperate in trying to help you in sour effort to find jobs ior tien wien thelr tour ist over, and I ὧλ sure the people thera witl co theLr boat, 1 aq sanding 8 copy Of this note te. kaltwney and. Τ know that ho wlll cooperate ta 
wa fullest. 

AS tO your Secuiai question, T trink tho expunees of all seven ought to he pata for out of Crusace funds. they are over here on veialf of the Crusade amd you aru tha one wno asked thes bo coma. 

(mn the third question, ag I indicated above, 1 think it would be ἃ grent blow to United Sates pulicles in this Pleld if they were οὐ turn uround altar their cuties were over ang lian back to a dusty 
refuee camp. εν 

_ T think thie is tne. way the wrole ting aught to τοῦ, now and I 
62 moet earnestly urge you not to ba too concernen ἀϑονυ your oersonal meeponsibiltties. Ne wil. all be Lucky 11 we heave & tackle no Lougher 
rreal¢ems, 

Siucerely, 

Fe, Davey Brophy 
Aser.can Heritace Foundation 
ΜΡ Ἐς 6th Surest - 
ee York 17, new York ὁ ee 

st: kr. whitney Sreparcaon a ἄς 

Ci3:TaB/eh 
Orig ~ Addressee 
lec - Hr. Shenardsa 
lice - 19/arl 
Lec - cio 1 ὃς - ΕΥ 
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_, MBMORANDON ἘΠ᾿ Doputy Director (Plana) 

é SUBJECT 2 funanian Bnigro Organization 

REFERENCE t Hemorandun to Chief, SE from Deputy Director (Plans), 
dated 5 November 1953 - Subject: Rumanian Bational 
Covaril 

, ἃς Ym agreesent with Nr. Willian Durkee of International . Orranizations. Rivision, I share your viev, ag etated in paragraph 3 | of the referanssd esnorandys, that #P. Anthony Panuch should diseuga the problem of the erzaniration of Funanian rofugees with the ECFZ - vather than with this Agency, We were informed by Mr. Durkee that Ar, Panuch ie fully aware of the ECF= position that the refugees | should resolve their ow differences beforo presenting a solution for the consideratian of the RCRF, Mr. Durkee also informed the Roranion Branch on 13.Hovember that he had discussed thie matter 
with Hr, Whitney Sierardson who concurred in the view stated above, 

| JOHN H. RICHARYSON 
Chief, 88 

ce: C/PP 
c/1o0/Ppe 
I0/PP (Mr, Darkse) ᾿ 
Oeneral Counsel aba i 



SECRET 
Ϊ Security Infor tation 

1 

i 

& Rovember Lysi 

MEMTANTAIM POR) thief, Southaastorm Luropean Diviaioa 

SURIECS? ὃ Rumanian NaW onal Council 

1, ie attention of tha Ss Diviston and Measrs, Uracen - and Duress Le invitea to the attached συ Of a letter .hieh 
lo have Ju.t received fron J, Anthony (Jos) Ponuch concerning 

Ruaapion emiyre situstion 

eee 

29. I believe thst the addressees of this aenorandua vill recall toe efinificmes of tir, Panuch αι 
Played recantis, dueludineg ΕἸ 

He role white he tas 
s6:vinit- to μα af ehout txo or threa 

7269 

: 3. As records the rropounl of further conversations between Kr. Saruch ail @dther myself or come νος srokusen OY ropresentative of this Avenoy, 1 combtinua to ke inelined to the view tast ltnese are matiers whiel: skhoula ba taken up. by Mra Faruch with Ar, Shepardcen end not virsolven, if after consultation Letieen the “i Diviebon and fo Diviston itis asteed than this is: toe correct position, £ should arvrect ate deaf Me. braen or a, Durkee eoule talk sath Hr, vhepanisoy about trie lester ard obtain Ais views ror ay benefit. I would then be in a better pos. tun to reply to fr, bancen's Lotter a= pMesumakly tellin: ala Chat dn line with my Carlier acivice to hin, I etal) wouis recomcend that he raine these datters eith RCPK and nok Cra. 1 could alse acd that ὦ bag been troubled - by the arveerance of ay Have in-the published material rere tred 

SECRET: 
ye Be fey παρ 



ἢ 
He ete 

7 
A of @ 

to above end cite thin as an axasle of why 1 would prefor 
to slay out of the antler iirectly. 

(Signed) ΓΔΕ 2, ΠΣ ξῆ 

PRANA Oy Πα ΜΕ 

Republy Director (Plana) 

Attachment (1) 
ΣΝ ; letter to τσὶ Gisner fran 

Mr. anuch dated 2? November 195), 

ces = C/rn 
C/iofps ie 
L/er (Mr. Darker) 
General Counsel 
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ss 
τ : 

¢ . 

GB : Law Offiees of 

Foe | Je ANTHONY § ANUCH 

a Y. G) Kant bi street 
Yow York 1/pHeYe 

: : November 2, 1953 
Hom, Prank wisner " . : 
Central Intellisonce ‘Ayenay Gafidontial 
Vaghine ton, Ue ὧς" 

σα ; Lear Pranks : , 
Taw : Ne: Honanien Xetioral Council 

This isto brings you up to date on the afteranth of our Ἢ 
conferenca αὐ June 1/th with respect to the sbova, Gn my retom 
to New-York I took tha followine stepes 



a 2 @ 

᾿ Mre Frank s/loner 

ὶ 
\ 
i 

Ἱ 
\ 

i 

i with beat reierds,- 

Foithfully, 

[af don taraab 



omar ΝΣ ΠῚ =" ν ὦ δυο 

«ΒΟΥ Prestdent Vice Praatdent Recomiing Berretary Beoreary-Treseures | ADTIBORT (ΟΥ̓ ΜΟΙ, 
ΚΕΝ δ’. HLTH O JULEA KIRAICOVIC PRANCER HRURCVORT FRANK 7. NURCAR ΜΝ 

isi ΤΥ ΤῊ $0810 Buckeye Road . 4186 Raptist Road eee A DOVICNS 
ruuiP A. NROBAK ’ Chivaas δι ΜΠ, Ἷ Cleveland 4, Otuo Pittsburgh BT, Pa. “Firet Cathotle δον 

Poa Goa Be: τ" : Γ Ze ' . Untoe ef UL 8. AL 

Middletown, Pa. . ; HELEN KROCAN - 

View Mroahtont = ΐ National President 

MICHAKL BINCHAR ᾿ + Wiret Cachoile. Bovey 
Ν 2 ᾿ τ΄ φάθ Walon 

34... Rehoonmaner ΑΨΦ. 
: ᾿ 

» PRANK BORVUB | 

“ranecrinn oss The Slovak League of America S20. 
STEPHENS 9. PRACT. PAUL 1. SAMRIBMA : 

oto Montooth Btrest Netunal President 

Writsburgh 10, Pa. foie A Culturol ond Civic Federé tur 9 Americans af Slovah Descons. τ Reena, Slovak Union 
; OaRRIELA τὸν 

soOKeH . PRURA ie : _ Ovganised 1997 ta Cleveland, Oboe, : ‘Nalignal pss Mea 
Bud Mavteon Brows ; «ἢ» : Ladies Peansylvacts 

faseate, MM. 3, . υ Sevan U 

JOMN 3. SIROTA : ν᾽ . ΩΣ JONN ROLMORIL 

40-618 Lincain Tr, Bigg. ® OFFICE OF THE PREWDENT ξ ᾿ National Presi¢oat 

G@cranton 8, Fa. “ : : ᾿ furan Catholle 

᾿ ΠΡΟ A, ) 
DR, ΦΙῸΘ JANE ΒΗ i ° eM Cadet Vaton 

δι} Μ΄. King Otzoet™ aes . 
Ow bins: J μίση. 7 MIDDLETOWN, Pa. 

STEPHANIE ὁ. MUSE ὃ : 
Octuver Sl, 1952 fleorgian Court Cotlogs 

bakewood, . 4. ἡ 

μὲς δῦ Glaser ‘ 

AVL? -Noth &t., ἢν : ; ᾿ i 

woslingbon 9, D.C. on ἧς ὶ 

Dour Mr. Glaserg 

I hnve rend your artiole on Radio ree Europe = 
TH ΘΑ Teor polo Ih hablo "Rid EURUVvE" => and I must 

Bir that it ugrees with the fuets as 1. Know them. It is 
recrettuble tuut gueh Knowledge or information cannot get 
to the mosses ot the American public. I nuve visited the 
State veonrtnent ond t.e Nutionai Cormittee for a Free Burope 
severnl timos during the past two yours to a,urize then 
or the situation, but it. seems they do not c1oose to do ᾿ ἢ 
avout it. Dohed my infow.wtion direotly ang indireotly ἔσο ἢ ; 

aa . Slovak rerusees in Germnuny ena jAustria....and London. : 

a In December, L951, the ASSUCLALTLON Ui GLUVAKS IN GREAT 

LELiAIN, sent oo tidesorandum to the Nat’ Committeo'ror a. 
Free «λους in hew ‘fork stating, in crrect, tue very things . 

your article cunbains. the personnel or REY in ἡ τῆς was 

eLyen tn teto. 2b that time Sh program editors wore anployed te DY omens seed 

be PE = PO Cheena ond ἢ Sloveks (renecades). OL the 29 Czechs 

ene Losed #29 wore HOCTALIGVS of one brand or sunothert The 
μα, wontions who they were....fbu ΤΣ 

HShouLa you went to uge it, you are τ σὼ ὦ to-Lte 

I hove lony been convinced thay it’is not in the iwerwwsenrm: | 
rests of mMieriea or oblher Prec countrics to en, loy pseudo= : 
rate una Leftevincers in the iE, the Voice of america 

toe ρει rented agencies. Io stinply would not trust yr τ΄ ἫΝ I : 
them. Yous ὠὐλολο oo leeed the cauplotuns in ΕΣ» or used by 
the Rwie sha Io certeinky veuwiw woes eed Lts oublication. IT, 05 τ 
Your one, certniniy wouldl 

Voy te Erobak 

01} hove that list. ss 

ei 



.᾿τΓ να ent. 
2D 60 ἀρ πα we aH 0 ἀπ απ πὸ πὸ aD ow oe πὸ τ τὸ Om Oe 

Iovend with ottention ond intes οὐ the urtiele w 

Wohe “iturodla Firet “boys in τὰ 10 *FTOr: Buvone 7" aby με Ὁ GlLoner, 

ΕΝ no docwientution ὦ on hand §n order to verily 

oll purtieuler oftimitions cont. dned 4 1.1: ertdiele,I cm ex- 

pees ony entlve aduesion αἱ to ite ΠΣ Line,T lived in Cereno- 

slovaldis Letwean 1640 snd gto δὰ I στοῦ tire roliey on tne “Lantos 

nal Sront “Government An persue ot that ἀξ ἀμ MY τ πόσα ὦ 

“exverdenes, 

tn orien to ἀπᾶάλλε θγη tie Movxdot Loneauney of 

sonic present roliticthons “roupeu ti the So-celled "Conneil. of 

¥ree Czechoslovaria", it is necoosary to point out that the Czech 

National Suclalist inrty of Mr, Benes pL Zen] Lin. θα ir Grrane 

siy,ete, fored gon June 25 5th ,1045,the "Front of ΟΣ ΚΙ, Paople 

with ‘the | pro-Corvauntot ¢ Social Democratic Parby of Lir ri erlinser, 

iY. Lauschman and λα Δ and with the Connunist larty of Mr Cote 

twald hat “vront" conctituted the closest ring of : racial iat 

solidarity end common action within the "Lational ron’ "Gqvern~ 

ment vonpased of ὕνιο More parties: the wee Catholiesn and the 

Slovak Demoerata, /see the article "LG, "GB “ey the tauth 1", by 

Dr.Micnal Zibrin, forner Denuty of Glove:: Ueriocratic “arty in 

Prague barliunent, published in "Jednote",on uctober 2gth rose, 
Mildletorn sFa.fenis ring of the three Czeen soctalist norties ‘ 

stds 
is responsivle for the evolution in the policy of Crecho-Llove 

until February 164i. 1.9 

The Government of tie "ioetLonal Uront' of το 1 6} 

Pee GAGhh1] wos tien Vice-rresior i'r tiutio jae eek of Fore ion 
τὰ 

’ 
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ase 

POL Sr aay | “cog ust Lees Taw Povsness gel ete 

wre ta Be ee Cems Bhar oii wie Prostdanes ov the Jlove': 

eRe) ee ee See Pa ee. SERPS e eds: Gens alte) ἐπῆν 15. tae 

oodin erected Th loestheuglew le,: . vente nforevou.] et wo of 

OS Os ese τ Στ Vega as oplt ἘΣ ΘΟΕ ond 

' | | 
τὸς He cca Va ἐτῶν πρῶ Wiens 

, 

: COAG ἀθοῦνς That th.e,ra.gan Feeanol: oubhin.ed in A.ertes 

. 7 Ἷ nas bool: “Unechonlovaliat/Titerne δον University bress,iew fort/, 

MH 30. Ve yu ec noetidled bolunevily dan cer,a bosey vor 

ony Lotions .. 2 tecen enlily in Ccechoslovaliu, because the. 

evr wes Sree of vey vertice of τευ λοι rnd its democrzey 

ἘΣ uo cblea Ομ ane suceensul, nat there roneainded ‘no clcas. 

Viinne Cirsatisinetion coula lesd te tie aceentrnee of Corrmnism 

φιις "Ἶ ν᾿ εἾ π΄ Ste . "Pye CO & TOSSLyLG ον son ave 

L4.e0 “"Lotional Front'Gove rn- 

oy riostly Communist 

» ᾧ Φ : on 4: Spee 2 ἐδίχοως κ s 4. + beavle os σοῦ moves aurisondm: thei da "Labor chimps". : 

ee ene veg playing 22 une UGA τς hole | ite Vecher of Comiwnisn, 

Vang toene Gantkenen yvaulc-lile to οἰκο. tiicir tone. 

wy σον uostineny of vaech vonwmists thoucelves convincing 

tae. es conble cealdng.!$ ou the "Council of ree’ Ceechoslova'iia" 

i: in: ὦ avencnos uy "sellovetecccllers", ἀν lics‘been .roved 

hy tie Meardiocn wcvore tie oibeo.udtiee: to investi:cve the 
‘ 

stuvtion ον πὸ Invexnsl Security Act ond owcher Tnterne] 

sechalty dass of the Uo: wttee on the Sudiciary,Lnited states 

eennby 250 Vy ποις Cor cwtss wiiss gd Second eeSsion on Usniona-e ᾿ a vy 

af . So 

- " - : ᾿ ἐ τ 2 ch τιν 
μ mits δ a οἱ - 

: ᾿ ΣΝ , 
τ μι a. 

τῇ ἐὺς pera 
AS att ry 4 

< aN 
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etd pred seated 

» 
= 

: 
. 

. - σὸν νὰν ΟΣ oa er onuel PVE ἃ τδῸ eetasides “ond Cormsulates 
51.» FE 

ὶ ᾿ 

; ων ΔΝ dor:inetion in the Lrited sites, July Gy lovl- 
Le brea υ ied “7,152, United να θ Gov φυτοῦ  Bedntin; Ovrioe, 
Sond ston gue. Ilo, ey OF 

Gi pace Ὑ one cen vend the testinony of kr. Josanh | 
ee : ὍΝ > r 

δ 
7 

Tgnue ..0lu τῷ, τ ον of wen, ΡΟΝ; of Wr.er in b.unic, Vormer : 
OL δ 0.) va Unech had uenionase netvor.- in USA,L& Lolnr said! 

of tunts/ told He that wo had a very-well- orenized ; 
τῆλ Gai πὸ ΠῚ ΡΥ waudich was siving then a lot of jeadeches, 

Ὃ then the eotionel Gomneil for 1160 CzechoSlovs ia,with ἯΙ 
politieol ur stice and its chadrnen,reror “Oni, 

"/@ 4770 not areaid, "ho said,"or Yen's] and jis organi- 
zation Lecuuse we hive there our men who even hold i:i-hor po- 
sitions and ve con render thon iarmless waenevor We wisn," 

“ne "Councdl of +ree Uzechos love} inte", asainst a otron: 
bene ienice anti-Communist creche and Slovans,!:as been Ὁ ) 
reconnized ὧν the «ational Coniittee tor a'itree Lurope as | 
G represenvctive body ol? Ur: ah and SVovar eeAineen ἦν this 
cuelity,it is a recruitins office ror the Personnel of the 
ueGio "l'pee Burone", 

Joc nineton V.C.ovanrbery1g5e 

: Priel A. Me haz 
: : Yormer dinlount of the ᾧτε ChosSloval: . inde ‘tres of Yoreion Afvairs 
ἰ ᾿ ' ᾿ ᾿ in Prasue /1S38-1930/, vorner chargé G°ArTeires of Slova'sir in πρᾶν ἃ /1AO-1vA4/, 

7 ᾿ Yormer Couns ellor or the “ae eey< ΣΦ the Slovuai: hotional vounei! in Lz ‘ tislave nea ene : 
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orld- Hera 

Radio Europe | = 
“Houses Reds’ | 

Station Ct Millions 
From Americans 
By Dr. John B. Crane | 

Frankfurt. Germany, | 
s"You would do well to make an, 
westigatan of Radio Free. 
“urope.” @ prominent Washington 
‘wmaker advised me a few weeks; 

- τὸ as we were having tea ie 
“ther. near Heidelberg. eI 
“TE have fust. returned from 

“tunich.” he continued. “where ὦ 
spected ἔκ ἢ the facilities of the 

“atce of America and of Radio’ 
ree Europe. [owas much im. 

“reased with the Volee af America 
‘t-up and find they are’ doing a 

Lery good job, 
_ “But when £ called at- the plant 
“f Radio Free Europe [ κοΐ such 

‘» frosty reception I could hardly, 
‘slieve it. They tried to be polite’ 
“ut Were obviously delighted when, 

JT left. 1 Ggured maybe they had’ 
“heard ‘of my. vigorous antl-Conme, 
munist campaign when I ran for 
1e-election.” [ 

‘fakes Headlines : 
Within the past month at Jeast: 
three other visiting American offi. | 
ciala have tipped me off that I” 
‘ught to investigate Radio Free 
Nurppe. The climax was reached 
indy when @ Washington investi. 
nator suddenly appeared at my 
“partment for a chat and casually 
ranounced he was headed for. 
Slunich, When I inquired why, he 
replied: 
Ἵ want to inspect Radio Free- 

Europe.” 
During the past week Radio 

Free Europe has twice made head. 
linea in leading German periadie’ 

cals. One important weekly paper, . 
the Rheinischer Merkur, devoted 
“fA enttre page fo the problem of 
Radio Free Purope. 

70 Millions from Americane 
Amenean readers will doubtless 

remember with what hich hopes 
this radio broadcasting station was 
farted two years ago under the 
sponsorship of ontstanding private 
American cinrens such as Gen. 
Tuciua Ὁ. Clay. former Armerican” 
Militar y Governor in Germany. 

The purposé of the new broad- 
casting statien was to send pro-! 
xrams behind the Iron Curtain to: 
Peland, Crechoslovakia and other 
satelite countries to encourage 
them to hold out against ther 
Communist Governments. 

Millions of Americans welcomed. 
thig new weapon in the cold war 

τ communism ard contrib 
70 million dollars for its Sup. 

ΤΣ according to the German 
ptesa, - 

“Ant-German Propagands 

The meney was to be spent not 

‘aply fer budding and equipping 8 
browdeast. station, but also for 
financing the escape of refugees. 

from countries behind the Ipon 
———eortain aud giving them jobs * 

the new gtation In Munich. 
Now came leading articles in 

the German presa charging that 

Radio Free Europe is heavily ine 
fiitrated with Communists and 
that: pre Communist, anti-German 
propaxanda is being fed to conn, 
tries behind the Iran Curtain, 
The well-known German weeks: 

iy, Christ Un Welt, states that 
seven members of the CRech De. 
partment of Radio Free Europe: 
have recently been arrested on 
suspicion of espionage, while one, 
member, after working for severali 

““pianths, was found to be a Come) 
munist agent and fed over the 
border into Carchoslovakia with! 
important personal records of, 
Czecho emigrants’ families. { 

‘Saw the Light’ Ved 
The German paper names names 

and places. For exainple, it charges 
that the executive editor of tho: 
Caech Division of Radio Free® 
Europe. Pavel Tigrid, was editor] 
of an illegal, Communist paper in’. 
JB known as Hallo Noviny. | 

lt charges, further, that during: 
the German occupation of Crecho=| 
alovakis Tigrid co-operated closely: 
with an important . Communist’ 
leader, Fucik, who had become’ 
editor of the Communist paper | 
Rude Pravo. Tigrid was a cane: 
tributor τὸ the Communist Centra} 
Party organ when the war ended 
in 1945. 

Shortly thereafter, however, he 
“saw the light” and fled to Ger- 
_many as a refugee. Soon he was 
executive editor of the Munich; 
radio station fighting communism. 

Bemand Shake-Up ' 
bes Some paper further men-! 

tions name five other promi: Ἵ 
nent emploseq οἱ Radio Free! 
Europe who Were, earlier, Com- 
munist Party meMbers or who to _ 
day have clase rMatives in im- 
portant Communist Party posts in 
Czechoslovakia. 

The Germans are @emasding 8 
drastic reorganization of Radio 
Free Europe. This seems to be on 
the point of being realized. It {sy 
reported that 25 employes of the ¢ 
organization have already ie- 
signed, and that Executive Editors 
Tigrid takas Paul Dittrich) has, 
gubmitted his resignation. . ι 

It is to be hoped that the” 
*housevieaning” now in progress 
will put an end to the many ugly’ ” 
Tumors that have been floaung: 
ground about Radio Free Europe 
for the last several months. © 
‘pie on 
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MEMORAHTUM ΟΝ ΕΟ DIRECTOR OF CSNTRAL INTELLLONICS 
DEPUTY DIRSCTOR (PLANS) 
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ὈΒΑΡΦ 

CLEP PRE ede : 
Ὧν: 19 October 1953 

; Panning of western broadcastsa to Russia began spornasectay’ ( 

1948, and yao well oatablished by early 1949, first egainst YOA then 

also against BBC. .. patellite Langusge program jamming began’ ‘firat 

from Rusetan stations and thon ‘from jamming stations located in the 

j Satellites proper. When RFE trananissiones began in 1950, the 

organization ἀρὰ eitguene vers available for the new target. 

At the present tine, the erganization for jamming = ineluding 

the trananitters, tho monitoring stations to watch for the undeatred 

programs, and the control network to direat the jammers to this tasaee « 

“40 apparently integrated throughout the Bloo, with a Septal ἘΠῚ Εἰ ᾿ 

ef cooperation betwoen countries. That 1s, programs directed. to one 

Satellite. country mey. be janmed not only from within the country but 

fron Rusota and from neighboring Satellites. i ee 

At least some of. the jammers are closely controlled 80 ἐμαὶ 

efforta to evnde them by changeo in Cesquadey or schedules are frequently 

"met by & prompt reaction on the part of the Jammer -- within ἃ minute 

or less. . 

fhe extent of integration of the total Bloc jamming system makes 

it very aifrieult. to: seperate the effort contributed withia ‘the Satellites. 

Hovever, it 10 presently eotinated that; about 900 transmitters are tn 

the damming effort within the Bloo, and these appear to be fairly vell 

dtatributea throughout the total of the frequencies that are being used 

at ony given time. Therefore, at times vhen RYE ia Srommene ting to. 

the Satellite countries with a considerable number. of frequencies, there 

are undoubtedly. hundreds of .trenanitters Jamaing these frequencies. 

oe 
ΟΛΤΙΌΝ 
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oa sateen, Sy ee. | DRAPE 

19 October 1953 

The effectiveness of the jamnieg ie difficult to sssess quantile 

tatively from the fev avallable cbeervation ovations vithin the Orvit 

.and from the fan mail received. vice: in general, it is epperent 

that joaming 19 most éttective in large citieot approaching 1004. 

In rural areso, tho picture varies frou time to time and from place 

to place, but it acicars that a considerable proportion of the prograns 

to the satellites san be received. For example, the RFR monitor in 

Vienna reported that, at that loesticn, the medium frequancy Czech 

broadcast from Holekirchen on 719 x6 vas wedotreniiyy LOOp jammed 

volte sally about 564 of the δμογένανε Czech programs vero not intel 

ligitle, The Embassy in Warsaw reported in May that while VOA pro« 

grams: wore unintelligible, RYE pregrans were “often intelligible.” 

a. ν ὑ 
_¢ 

are arth! 



15 October 1953 

MSRORANUL Pity INS*SCTOR GENERAL ς΄ 
' SUBJECTS information 

1, Subsequent to Mr. Durkeota memorandum to you of Δ Septarber 1°52, which we discussed this morning, I learned that Kr. Sulles diseussed with Hr, She rds: need for the informacion as to ed Very likely tids conversation waa7ES pursuant to your own talk 
with the OLreetor, 

2. In an: evert, wo havo received preaisely the informa- tion reqested by the Tnapector General in a memorandum of 6 October, ant I have forwarded it to Win Scatt, 

δ. think vou effort has bean successful, 

" in 

THOMAS W, DRADEN 
Cahier ; 

International Organisations Division 

CIOs Tw3/eh 

Orig - Addressse 
Lec = ΤΟΥΤῚ 
Δ ce “ 0 

lice - 1 
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15 October 1953 

 MEROTLANDUM FOR: prRecroit OF Coemnat, TuTELGIOENCE - 

“SUBJECT | =F 

murewice: better fron [| 

; 1, has had the. folloving rel attonship 
with the Contral intelli cence AL SEee and liational. Coral? tea 
for a free Europet Σ 

ἐς ΤΑΣ Ww ERADIN 

THOMAS Ἧς GRADE: 
Chief 

Tn vernat onas Organizations nivt aion 

‘Attachment ‘ : 

Su,gested reply ν Γ 
to reference. 

19/arIs¥?D-TWB/eh | 
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lee -CIO | sh 06 ; 1 ec. «- RI ὡς “ Ὲ ἢ Ἀ ἢ 

εἶν, SECURE ΝΡΟΚΜΑΤΙΟΝ 
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SECRET ἡ | | | 
curity Information 

ls October 1953 

MEMORANDSH FORe Deputy Director (Plans) 

SUBJECT — ', Vienna Conference with anbasoador Joseph Flack 

ἃ. On 2 September, representatives of RFE and VOA net with 

Ambassador Joseph Flack and solicited his comments on reported 

unrest in Poland, and the utility of KFE and ΝῸΛ Polish broadcastée 

: ὡς With reference to internal disturbances and partisan - 

activities, Flack stated that there hava deen ®absolutely none® ἢ 

τ fig recent weeks, and added that earlier reports of unrest following 

. the Jute. upFisings in East Gormany vere proved to have been without 

foundaticn as a result of relatively unrestricted survey action . 

then taken by numerous representatives of (, Se, Britian and French 

diplonatié aiesions in-Polands He expressed hie convictios that 

there is‘no eignifleant underground organisation in Poland which 

might be eansidered aa an immediate asset by the vest, and enpha- 

gised his belief that serious disturbances would not occur as long 

as the present Soviet control mochanis? retains 4tg power and the 

Soviet. armies in Poland and East Germany co unchallenged. The 

bitter lessons of World War, II, particularly the abortive Narsaw 

uprisings, and leck.of confidence in the Tolish emigration define 

itely disesurage active resistances The Foles increasingly tend to 

resent tha action of the énirre leaders, revarding then esse:tially 

as, avmbols ef failure, and, Flack feels, vill undoubtedly develop 

new leaders from within, the: country when the time comes for actions 
1 

30 Flack carefully diatinguished resistance a6 an iunediate 

asset fros resistance ag a potential asset. He expressed tha 
. belief that the Catholic Chirch atill cffera the strongest and the 
best organised base of resistance in Poland ap it 18 λοοκυὰ upon 
as the only symbol of continuity and solidarity with the paste To 
this he added his own sppreciation for twaditional Polish svirit 
of indepencanes and Christian orientation, and exphasized his 

belief that Tolish hatred of Kuayians anc communisn continues to 
nounte Urfortunately, similar sentizes% peraists with reference to 
Germany, Fear of German: occupation or seisure of Polish territory 

eontindes to olay a prominent mart fin Polish thought and is ᾿ 

cleverly utilised by the Commnist povernsent in its propaganda 

efforte ᾿ ΝΣ = 

Ὁ ESECRED Ὁ Ὁ “3 
OSees ay Infaemisnoa 
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SECRET 
Security Infor mation 

»»" “he Flock expressed certain aisgivings with refercnce to ἴθ᾽ 
character of RFE and. VOA broadcaata,. eaphasising his cunvictien 
that vestern radio: broadcasts should do nothing to compromise the. ᾿ 

. position of the Catholie Church in Poland, always taking as 
guidance the attitude and statements of the Polish clerical leaders 
themsslvese He strongly urged that all possible oteza be taken te 
maintain the present volume of broadcasta into Poland as 8 agane of 

- preserving hope and belief in the ineviteblility of Saviet cormunieats 
' eollapsas ; ‘, 

ἐν οἢ Sf = 

er peer anes ps/P 

‘Attachaent 

ae 
page 

RET 
CE ee 

_ SEC 
€ 
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25 September 1953 ὁ. 

‘MEMORANDUM FOR: ASSISTANT TO DCI 
SUBJECT: Attached Letter from Wil}1am Hf, Smyth 

With reference to the second paragraph of the attached 
letter, the following information will angwer the question: 

_ Mt, Sayth's statement before the Houso Comatttee an 
Yoreign Relations was reprinted by the National .- 
Comittee for a Froo Europe. It appeared in "Progled®, . 
& monthly simeographed newsshoet, which La published in Serb, Croat and Slovene, and containa statements ‘oto. 
Pade regarding Yugoslavia. by prominent loaders, reprints 
from articles on Yuyoslavia etc, It has 8 limttod 
‘distribution (2-300) to Yucoslav enigres in this country, 

1 ce 

and ite purpose is to keep the Yugoslav emigration in 
this country informed. It 18 indicated in the newssheot - 
that tho statements reprinted therein do not reflect the views or oplaions of NCFE, : : Ἂ 

Ware THOMAS W. GRADE 
_ THOMAS W. BRADEN 

‘ : Chief μ᾿ 
- International Organisationa Division 

Attachment Ὁ τ Ὁ 

ClLO:TWB/eh a τῆν 

Orig -addressee[ op. wt, 
‘lee - 10/frl 
Δ ce ΟἿ 

= RI 
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UNCUASSIFIED RESTRICTED CCONFID. TAL SECRET . (SENDER WILL CSHCLE CLASSIFICA) ΙῸΡ AND ΦΎΓΤΟΜ), a ot 

Cemteat. INTELLIGENCE AGENC pe £2 JG. 
OFFICIAL ROUTING STAB 

CJ approva [{11ινεϑβμάτιον | ἐς CONT sanarure 
(Co) action ‘(COTO meee rerwy - : [ΠῚ πετην 
[|] comment ΓΞ: 33 PREPARATION oF REPLY [ase DISPATCH 
coo CONCURRENCE ("7 necommenoation ὁ = (TT ene 

Remurker: The attached reply was received from Mr, Shepardson in responce to my request for them to study prospects for Lroadcasta to the Paltics. | Reference your letter of 30 July to G.D. Jackson. 

SECRET .: CONFIDENTHAL RESTRICTED | UNCLASSIFIED 
SEnipae 30-4 δὴ Eo ἢ Be Ge Soruantatireinrive davice 
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Followdar 

is as follows: 
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! September 18, 1953 

Memorandum for Meesrs, Joseph B. Phillipe 
Willlam Durkee 
Thomas Braden .~ 
Goorge Morgan 
Abbott Washburn 

The attached memorandum ie self-explanatory and 
was written to me by Mr. Jackson while he was 
away On vacation. 

Could. someone--perbape Mr. Phillips--let us know 
when it uaa been decided how David will be handled? 

Many thanzs, 

. ; 

8 ey GF 
, Uihet 7 (4 At. 

é Marie McCrea 

Socrotary te Ὁ. Ὁ. Jackson | 

Attachments 
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' indulge in cloak-and 

pe Coad ἘΠ Ε ν 
TRIE Wah Sa aa Gas 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

"September 17, 1953. 

Miss McCrum: 

Thave a feeling that no one on our side ia prepared to keep a firm hand 
on the Jean Paul David trip. =p 3 

David is himoelf a king-sizo free wheeler. Although be is anquestionably 
‘one of the French “doers, " a8 opposed to “talkers, in this field, he 
is alao quite a big-mouth and inclined to over -talk, Over-promise and over- 

-dagger stage setting. U he hasn't got a guard, armed 
to the teeth, with a beret and a half-burned cigarette glued to his underlip, 
lurking outside the dining-room, he can't enjoy hig meal, «ss: 

I would suggest that you show the attached to Abbott Washburn, George 
τ Mergaa, Tom Sraden and/or Bill Durkee, and Joa Phillips (also thio note) ἢ 

and suggeot that they work out whe should consider himeell responsible. 
I personally hope Joe Phillips will be willing to take it on. 

Incidentally, 
She might co: ratted a3 chaperone for thie trip. 

C.D. J. 
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COPY a 

(22 June 1953, 

since developments in Washing: 

The following is from ἃ dispatch written by Me. William Tyler, dated 

conversation with Jean Paul David, at which time he 
1. After a recent 

outlined hie activities and ideas in connection with the mission with which he is charged by Geargos Bidault, I received a lettor from him, 

2. It will be seen from this Isteer that David is most anxioua that the roport which he will make an his vurvey should reprosent, without committing any One Country, a systhesis of the views and the resources ofthe Western powers allied under NATO, ia the broad field of propaganda and psychological 
policy and to promote 

warfare designed to build support for Western defense 
the achlevement ofthe odject:ves of these policies, 

3. It occurs to me that'a difficulty which we-have to face, and which we - are probably unique in having to face; is due to the organizational otructure within which we operate officially in the general field under discussion. (In a country like Italy, for example, it is possible for David to have oxchangea of views with high officials of.the- government and to feel reasonably sure that even though such views are net to be taken as 8 commitment, they do ἐπ fact represent the disposition of the government in question, or any government likely to succéed it, toward these problams, In our case, however, it seems to me that it will requiro careful Preparation to determine with whom David Should conawt and to work out a conatructive position which will: influence his report and his recommendations in a direction which we approve, ᾿ 

4. It is particularly difficult for moe to make specific recommendations, 
oa in the last few months ara difficult to keep up with fram overseas. [t would, therefore, be particularly helpful to-have headquarters' views at this stage on the following points, assuming 

& 
“that David. will go tothe States in late September on the last leg of hia survey: a. With whem should he meet for basic discussions. {It occurs to me that a sultable body, if et ill in existence, would-be the Psychological Operations Coordinating Cammittes.) : cae b. Within what limits at this time are we prepared to discuss the problem of concerted action for the psychological strength of the North Adlaatic Community. 2 

5. As headquarters is aware, Cc. De Jackson knows David personally, and it would perhaps be useful to arrange for conversations with him and any group he might have in mind.:- It is true that the position of David 
19 anomalous, since the survey on which he is engaged, | ᾿ - / _| is οὗ the most afficial 



kind possible. As’ headquavieee has pointed out, his. intoreste’ in hie present. 
mission in reality pertain more to the State Department-and NATO than 
to ug, and it scems to mo that we should not be in the direct line af fire 

_ except in. the capacity of individual observers or participants in the: 
conversations he will have, - It would, therefore, seem to be all the more 
important that wo arrivo ata clear undorstanding among oursolves as to’ 

-. how David's trip to the States will be organised and what is to be the 
‘ respective role of tha component olomonts in the pays hotesical effort with 
regars ἢ to his ϑαξύο ye: ᾿ 

/S} WILLIAM TYLER . 
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Ἣν doar Bill, 

APTACIENT ἐλ 

(TRANLATICH) 

Translation of Lattor from Jean-Paul David 

June 19, 1953 

You know that - predably tovard the ed of September - I an 
to leave. for the United States on a misaton antrusted to me by 
tha Minister of Foswign Affaire, : 

ΜΡ, Bidsult is concerned - and justly 00, about the problems 
connected with the obiectives of my survey; and my desire is to. 
produce ἃ Fanlistia report since I wish to avold (you know ay way 
of thinking) tho traditional phrascolegy vhich gvserally takes 
the place of action. 

- 6 date, im Italy, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Norway .. I 
have suceseuively conferred with the Prim: Ninleters, Ministers of 
Foreign Affaire, of Defense, of the Interior, of Education.” I have. 
8180 sometimes mat with the Chiefs of Staff, and spacialinte of ; 
iaformation and of psychological warfare. 

To all of them, I have salds 

"Me. Bidault Sas requested me to mke this survey ani you have 
before you the text of the French note which speaks for iteclf and - 
seams to require no further comment. I want to ask you to atate, 
am writing and without in any vay committing your Goverment or your 
particular aervicas, what solutions sean reasosable. [ I wish to gathar 
all constructive idess on this matter. Your ideas will bo useful, ὃ 
perhaps, to other countrias - even if you think them inapplicable in 
your own. Then, I aliali sake a syntheate of the reports so aseombled Ὁ 
adding thereto the thoughts of tho French Minister of Foreign Affatra 
in this rospeat. And, at tha (NATO) ‘Conference of the 14" at the end 
of October, we aball here available a program on the basia of which 
eoastructive action can be taken,” 

There, in telegraphic style, ie my argument. I should add that 
evoryvhere I found an excellent weloome, overyono accepted this method 
and proaised mo substantial reports. 

But, if in amali or medium-size countries, I have emiountered 
go tajor difficulties, 1 have no idea of tho vay of thinking of your 
compatriots om such matters. And this note is for no other reason 
than to ask you to express your thoughts, in view of the excellent 
advice you can givo ‘me. ᾿ς ᾿ eae ; 
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I vant ¢o. exphaotse Ne μόνω θὰ, a ee eee 
suggestions gathered from a3] the epectaliets of al. the ministries 
of.any particular country Will net comait any country in any way. 

I will nome po one, compronisa δῷ cas. I want to gather the eum 
‘ef the ideas and resources of the Atlantic. Somemmity in this domain 
and add a few porseral ideas vhieb soem vorkable. 

That 10 why, my dear Bill, Ζ ask for your eontribution as . 
would like to carefully prepare this trip across the Atisatia. 
forgive thie long lstter. Tell πῷ wrat you think of all thio. 

Please | 

s/ Jean Paul Devt 
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SECRET 
SECURITY INFGRMAT:ON Reece Petes, 

; Xe ἘΝ MOL ΚΑῚ “τα 

λό Seytember 1953 

MOMOGANDUM FOR: DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIG 
SUBIECT; Whitney Sheperdson Phone Call Kou of Yesterday, 

15 September, Concerning Forced Laber 

1s The central facte in this business are as follows: 
rT ἃ. NCFE had a letter sent the President. of the United States . ‘Signed by various. individual exiles expressing their gratification /%o the United States Governnent’ for its "initiative in plecing as an iten for the agenda of the 8th session of the General Assemly of the United Nations the matter of "Evidence of Existence of Forced Labor! ᾳ 
eee ® 

. . be At this Division's direction the Departaent of State was asked to prepare an answer to this letter for the President's signa ture which NCFE could publicly exploit in cooperation with ths United States Mission to the United Nations. : 

ὃ. Late Friday afternoon this Division was informed by the De~ partzent that no ansrer could bs forthcoming as the U.H, Delegation ‘had decided not to push the forced labor matter at this time, CFR was inforined to this effect the same afternoon and again on Monday by tals Divisiun, Pao ~~ 4 . 

do Because its letter was not being answaread, HC?Z erronsously assumed that the work it was doing on forced labor in cooperation ‘ita the Ὅς. Delegation was to be of no avail and in fact that it “ras.the decided’ policy of the United States Government not to force this issue at this or any other time, 

9. The net effect of this matter is as follows: 
(1) The Department of State will draft an answer for the President's signature which will be transzitted to Secretary of State, Dulles for his personal. approval δ'τὰν consultation with Ambassador Lodge. The approved answer will then be transmitted to President Eisenhower for his signature. Publis exploitation 

* 
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\ 
\ 

SECRET 
.2-- 

i 

ἐξ oo INFORMATION 

of the ‘Letter. by NCFE will: be undertaken on the gaidanoe of the 

United States mission of the United Nations, In the meantine, 

KCYE will continue to work with the United States Mission to 

the U.H.. but the timing and use of tho materials developed by 

WE. Ap to: ‘be determined a the United States Delegation. 

; men ᾿ 
International Crganisations Division 

: SECRET 
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ἢ Sentendag: τοῖς 

NUMOLANOUN τὸν, τ The Gireetor of Central Intelligence 

SULILCTE 
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And ἐῶ Ge cower γερο 
POWAGIN ste Atul 

“pepuly Director (Pla ns) 
τὸ : nae ᾿ -" τς ᾿ 

parcel dle eres 
εὐ enel (1) 

es dt 
Te aaa 

ces C/pp ᾿ ς is SECRET 
Secon ity ἵν Ormstios 
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: 
‘ εἰ ἢ Security ᾿σίρεσιαλιο 

᾿ 
. 

1 

11 September 1953. 

‘MEMCRANDUM FOR? c/PP 

SUBJECT: Recent conversation with/ ᾿ Fs , 

᾿ 7 
REPERENCES: ἃ " τ - = 

1. Ian returning to-you the original of the Fererence a. menor ΕΝ andun. for the file. Mr.Wisaner asked whether you bed shown your copy χα: 2 of this menorandum to kr. Braden «= he thinks that both Mr. Rraden ay and Fr,Durkee should see it, 
: 

Attached: 
ἌΝ ΠΕ f ᾿ Ref. a. memorandum, ΡΣ 
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evidence of the day to day coverage 

Ζ 

25 August 1952 

MEMORANDIM FOR: ORPUTY DIRFCTOR (PLANS) | 
SUBJECT, _RFE Coverage of ICFIV Pevelopmenta 

The attached extracts from ΡῈ 8 Daily Guidance Gulletin are 
that RFE is giving to ICFTU decisions. In addition we are setting up an arrangement whereby RFF. will have coutinuing liaivon with a manber of the special εν committee appointed by the ICFTU. Through this channel we hope to supply PFR with dooumentar; material on workers’ conditions in the satellites and to insure also that the ling taken by HPT: toward labor isgues is not in conflict with the ICFITU position. 

cy 
e 

CORD EYER, JR. 
Peputy Chief: 

Intemational Orsanisations Division 

ὈΟΙΟ CM /at 

Distribution: 
Orig ~ Addressee via 
1 ce = CIO 
1 ὃς ~ BIO 
1 cc » RT 
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_,» SUBJECT: RFE Coverage of ICFTU. 

SECRET 
SECURITY INFORMATION 

The following extracts of RFE's Daily Quidance Bulletins indicate the ' 
general guidance around which more complete. coverayes are prepared for 
broadoastings. . ; = 

- Dadly Guidinas 55h, June 320, 1953, Pare 2, Parapraph ds 

“Coneerning forthooming conference of ICFTU, attention is called to 
Christian Seicnce-Monitor of June 2h, reprinted in today's Information 
Dulletin, and to Report on Anertca #13. “Aserioan Labor's Wide Horie 
sons" az published on dune 26, 

Quidanos 560 vO, ἃ Pare Last two linest 

Remarks ty George Meany, prosident of American Federation of Laber, bee fore Stockholm meeting at International Confederation of Frea Trade 
Unions; in. addition to expressing the philosophy of free workers toward . less daveloped areas, should have a special oignificance to our listeners . at this stage of. their strugzle ayainst Sovict colonialism. Meany de~ 
Glared that freedom to colonial peoples and inhabitants of proteotorates 
was something democracies mat take steps to insure as soon as possible. Tho Federation (ICFTU) should seo to it that workers in oush territories enjoyed trade-union organization liberty. 

Daily Guidance S732 July 28, 1953, Page 3, Paragraph ot 

As far as East Germany is concernad, most significant news is vote by International Confederation of Freo .Trade Unions to set up a fund "to support insuryent unions in East Germany and other satcllite countries 
in their efforts to undermine communist control’, eorzo Meuny, Presie dent of AF of Ly predioted that:substantial sums would be ‘made available | but “declined for obvious reasons® to say how they would be spent. 

Meany's announcement would seem to be an event of major simificance in which all target areas should be equally interested. τὸ 

Latest ‘reverts on East German purge reosive most of their meaning from fact that a faction presently losing out 18 said to be composed of sam= minists who « = while not at all disloyal to the Kremlin = = are not Muscovites. in the sense in. which the victors are Muscovites. Chances are that all communist functionaries who did not spend the last war inside “Russia are in danger of their jobs or, as the case may be, of their lives. 

Human interest stories on recipients of food aid speak for themselves. Howe tee bane a might well be on fact that recipionts are either prie mar or axclusively unemployed workers = « and that comunists deny 
Loymant, " ᾿ 

the existence of unemp 

vil REE 
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EGRET 
ae2Zea 

SECURITY INFORMATION 

"Bote that Icrtu followed up on its ΠΒΥΣΤΕ reported here and aneated : 
special fund for support of Soviot Zone workers. 

SECRET 
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δε, δὶ 
Security Infarsy ztion 

19 Aujust 1953. 

MECEATI7A VOR! DEPUTY DIRECTOR ΟΥ̓ CxSTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

BULLI: Ὁ Vood Program for Zastern Ecrope.. 

1. tele prvpesed program supyort2 8 olan for linited food 
distrivtlo: te ths peoples. of Central and Zastern Europe. 

it is generally agreed that 1% 16 Kdyhly desirable honesty 
to atta food distribution throwh reziler open ohanneale, before . 
utiliziog ἘΠῚ suusual method such aa celloms, oven though it 18 
Wighly δήυλοσς the offers to distritute foot will be accepted. It 
do farticr felt tint no food prograa of ary kind should be commanced 
miless 1% 1s certain to Gulminate in asta . deliveries. 

2. Form Offers ‘A τοῦ ς΄ σ΄ 
would be formed, wnich would in turn make 

rie es @ amount of food vw represcntatives.of tho 
satellire zoveranasto of Eastern Earsys. fiszultaneously, the aa 
men of oe would be reueae to taze sede ~ne food orfe 

- 3 tteo, takiny now of ine official statements | 
ἐν ϑεέγενεα taat a food Βῃογίδι:θ existe in each of those countries, 
would yrozese tre establishment of an inmverni:tonal connission to 
‘euyervize tte distrivution of food to tim 2957 children of the areas 
involve, Tris food would come froa UE. sarplus stooxs and threugh 
con tristicas. mete by the espensoring orzznizations. 

3. ΤοΙῖν ΤΊ Οὗ Balloons: In event of refusal by the satallite 
regimes Ὁ tue Iai Offer, the comittes πᾶ τς turn te the Aparican 
Herlite:e foundation for halp. The latter waild be asked to utilise © 
its peieary preject, the Crusade ter Freeson, beth in raising publis 
funds acd delivering food by balloons. : 

Cresede for Freedom (ΡῈ) 

. ΕΘΡΘΟΣ tiest 

1. ° Phe Crusade gan deliver 1,060, 000 to 2,000, 000 188. 
ef foot oF way ef 206,000 te ne ealloens ante Cseahoslovakia, 

ΟΕ ὁ 
Security Iniarmet-or 
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=. Siueed 
SECURITY IMUM MATION 

- 2 @ 

Ituncery and Poland over a period of two to three weekay 

, 2. The Crusade can deliver 2,690,000 to 3,000,000 lbs, of food in 400,000 to 600,000 balloons inte Cuechoslovakia, ᾿ Iunrary ond Poland over a period of five to six weeks 

timo periode indleated only Af Ue". military facilities and πεν 7 : 

[If such storape ΟΝ etc. are not 
and (2) abovo 

: 3. First, ballcon launching could commence within gixty 
daya of project authorizations. . ᾿ ᾿ 

δ. Each food packae, suepended to one balloon, would 
contain five lbs. of staples. (susar, fat, flour, coffee, 
chocolate) Packages will ve oealed and/or wrapped with poly~ 
ephelene. 

Be Costes 
‘le Costs of operation into Czechoslovakia, jiunrary and 

Poland would be approximately | per net pound of food Geliverad, ᾿ 
ora total figure of for each 1,000,000 lbs. delivered. ᾿ 

ὥς Costs of operation into Albania, Hulgeria, Rumania 
and Tultic areas vould be yreater, due to added technical factors, 
necessity of shipboard launchings, etc. ‘ithe unit cost figure 
would be per net pound delivered. ον 

Ce Operational Considerations ) 

ν᾽ If delivery of food into satellite areas is considered 
feasitly, realistically sound » then entire operational effort must 
be centered at launching “ὦ delivery of food in the shorteat perlod 
of tine. Counterection to the impact of food deliveries will be 
immediate and sustained to inelude "tampering" with food packaces, 

. wholesale arrest, BW charges bolstered by staged photography. 

ὃς Launehing sites previously used by the Crusade for 
Freedom for balloon ope:- ‘la were located 

‘For launchincs 
into Poland and Nun ary, 

respectively, που ig Host operatio y satisfactory. 

᾿ WLU: wl 
SECURITY INFUAd ATION 
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Ὁ. Psycholoical Conaiderationga 

1. Most recent eatinates indloates that the harvest | 
‘An Czechoslovakia, Hunzary and Poland. will be fair to average ᾿ 
tile year. Consequently, it would be a misteke to συ food 

isto theee areas: simply to alleviate a “desperate encrtazye" 
wich mipht not in fact exist for workers in food etarding. 
Fatner, as a part of EFE's accompanying program exzloitation, 
the population would be ured to conserve the packaces as "iron 
Σεϊλοηθ or “atrike ratione” arainat tha day when tsey mirht not 

otheruine be able to afford aeenteoian or loss of vazes for 
otner reasons. 

4 2. Une of the pravect risks to any food delivery 
srozran of this kind, sspectally should ite launching interval 
be in aceaze of two weexa, ia the systenatio polaoniny of . food 
parcels by the communists, ‘the only really effective way of 
eefe juarding against tis 18 by anticipating it are. preecone 

fi tioning the people, via 551}, against contaminated efferts. 

3. During the tine when, and at the places wuere the 
-fooc 1s packasjed, the Crusace should arrance for supervigion of 
Bich packaging by acceptalle humanitarlan/religious international 
‘groups, such as the Cuakers or the Red Cross, in order to neutraline 
Ξὰ charges and au:ment the Longfides of the conmittees and Crusade 
for lreedon. - 

ες be The initial private and official offers of food to 
“cee satellite areas must be accompanied with. certain conditions 
exueuring guarantees of delivery, in order to avoid eoncunist 
acceptance of a iemefood offer as such, wi:ich would rlace us 
a2 the awkward position of having to subsequently request. 
cuarantees for proper distiiiution and delivery. 

Serre 
Securit: . 
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τ ὅς, frre of FE "runnin attack" during salloon 
operation 19 well Llluntratet ny tho following << 'Czach - 

- workers would have to work 0.4% rmrn to earn moun Ε aes 
to buy ane avorai'e pound of f>745 sarceln contents, whereap . 
the Aw rican worker evald earn ὅπ. |ver new Ib, ὁ τ᾿ 
dolivered in 1.2 houre.¢ : 5 

Ὦ, Conelustons; Pac eloAconidiackbl cd 

‘1, fhe operation 15 large and the masitant paycholosical 
gaina and losses, dependinz on sxany vrlables, cx7id be extensive, 
Heedless to sar, the oneratio Πρ} not be δε τάς ΚΘ. » even in 
part, as a ‘gesture? or on a ἔσυρ}, 

' ἢ ἃ, «Balloons are not tie zost economical seanz of delivor- 
ing food, in point of fact, tie sn7erent of itenag gy balloon is at 
least twice an expensive as any rog:ler means, Hyweerver, to date, 
balloons are by far tha most feaalhle way of aiffuzine a relatively 
-larye amount of food containers ints ai otherwizce decied area. 

. «3s Planning of the oneratim in all its paeeeSshould 
inelude the: Director of HI7, in order vo eneure 4 well coordinated 
political warfare proyran, τς 

Be Recomendations: phe lideenaatatedal 

It is requested that shoals autiority be civen ts proseed 
9a this. balloon-dorne food program, och authorizazion bs continzent 
on the followin; reconnendations: : . 

Δ. That the coazancement of τι balloon lamening be 
generally planned for the end of t:48 yeur.. : 

ὃ. Tnat mo more than 1,9 valloona te released 
(2,909,006 ibs. af.fo0d} at a οὐδὲ of aprroxuimately 

3. That the balloon laune:ing piase of the food delivery 
operation into Csschoslovakla, Huagary and Yoland, ποῖ exceed ten full consecutive days fron its dave of consencezant. 

δ. That {| be rade availacle immediately for pre« 
piratory work. . 2 

σι That food deliveries ints gibania, B:lgarfa, Rumania and the Dalties not be considered tmtil after the privary operation 
into Czechoslovakia, Hunzary and Polapi has proved successful. 

10/BrI:8SD/eh e ~ Twas τς ARANEA itis λ : is Orig = DD-’P 
᾿ Chief ...-. Ζ 2 e¢ - 10/art International Organizations Division 4 ce -CId 4 ce - RE 
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a ᾿ 22 July 1953 
A 4 } v7 

, ot it 
(ote 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, International Organizations 

IT had a talk with ‘Spencer Phenix about NCFE matters and 
the following points were discussed. 

Qj) oA Strategy Board to guide RFE. Spencer feels the need 
for some higher level political guidance than RFE is getting from 
their staff peuple and talked about getting together a board of people | 
like George Kennan, ete: T told Spencer that 1 thought it unlikely 
that George would. give very much time to this but might be willing 
to give sem an occasional idea or suggestion, : 

Ses (4) He suggested that it would be well to have a meeting here 
with some οὐ the members of the Board and the Executive Comminee 
and suggested a date around the first week in August. I told him I 
would do it if I had not already left the country by that time, 



Ἰφοθῦῦ0  ς 

12 January 1953 

MEMORANDUM! FOR: DEFUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT: . "Pruposed U.S. Aid for East German Refugees 

1, Last year you testified berore the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee in support of the U.S. "Lron curtain escapees” care~- 
rasettlesent program, and during the course of testimony I under-| 
6tand you stated that the program excluded aid to‘ ethnic groups 

οὐ Such a8 Germans in accordance with PSB recomnendationa. 

2. Mr. George Warren (UNA/Refugees) of the State Department 
has proposed that $300,000 be made available from his: program for 
aid to selected East German refugee projects. : Geis ὧν 

3. This proposal is being made as a zentvre of aid to East ᾿ 
Germans ard has the support of HICOG, of Jares Reber, and of 

. Repregentative Celler of New York, among other Congressmen. John 
‘Bross, C22, nana no objection. 

4. Frank Hand in my office is the liaison point; is followng 
this clotely, and will keep udthoroughly informed but I thonght, 
in view of your testimony, you would want.to know of the projected 
policy switch. ; 

γ 
THOMAS W. RRADEN 

; Chief 
International Organizations Division — 
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Security Inturmation 

δῷ July 1953 

MEMCRANDI FUR: Chief, Internat tonal Orgnnizationa/Branch 1 

SUBJECT: © Coordination of Radio Free Burope and Kadlo Litwration 

Δ. Aa both you and Mr. Slonich agreed ἐπ your farformal coavere 
gation of yesterday, the present explosive situation in the satellite © 
peciphery and the interia Psychological Strategy Board gufuance on 

its exploitation aecesaiiate closer couperation between our respec- 

tive facilities and branches. 1 want to thank you fer orfering to 
wake. it, possible for ua to gain further access to BCFR libraries — 
and open sources and for your offering us further tecantcel aseis- 
tance. I agree that it would be desirable to exchange a Branch ore 
ficer 6o that we may bave 8 better understanding Of our respective: 
assete oud problema. 68/1 will provide one of your asuvociates vith 
ἃ desk ond couplete access to our [1169 at any tine. ; 

2. it may be well for va to diecuss how we can best take ad- 
vantage of Turther demonstrations and ricts in the eatellite narcas. 

Should there be an uprisiag in Foland, for exauple, it may be cesire 
‘able for RFE to place broaicasting time at ths disposal of Radio 
Liberation 89 that the latter may address concentrated ani repeated 

appeale to the Red Army not to fire on Polish vorkers abd peasants, 

mot to interfere in the Folish struggle far freetom, and to consider 

the Polish people ag the allies of the Soviet people in their common 

struggle against Commnise. It was this lice that Hadio Liberation 
follcwed during the East Geraan uprisings. In the event of riots 
1 Czechoslovakia whe re the Red Army is cot present in force aad 

where the satellite security rorcea may te unable to keep order, 

close cooperation will be even sore desiratle. 

3. Comsideration could be given to having RYE allot Radio 

Liberation requler time ox its prosccents to Poland and Bulgaria 
where there are large corcentrations of Sovivt troops δὸ that. Radio 
Liberation can further duild up the idea of ὃ free, doviet anti- 
Communist moral and political authority ani to express the solidar- 
ity of the Soviet peoples with th: oppressed countries of Central 

and Eastern Burope. Racio Liberation could also allot regular tine 
oa ite transmitters so trat spokesuen of tree Czechoslovakia ana 
Poland could addivas the Sov: :% troopa. 

h. It will, of course, ve neceasary to diseuse the divergent 
approaches of the two stations. Because of its syorgorehip, ite 

identity and its alssion, Railo Liberation cannot treat the Yovis 
oppression of the Central aad East European secples in terns of 
nationalist dominatioa and exploitation. Radio Liveration alvays 
distinguishes between tha people on the one hand and the Party 
aad Police oa the other, aad ἢ is our boa ted to identify the Red 

Aray with the people. τ. 
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ae Securily Informatian 

- 8. he will malatais close coordination on all matters relating 
to Rodio Literation broadcasta to the occupation troops. and solicit 
‘your tompents and suggeotions os our broedcasta to the USER proper 
aad on all other gatters, 

ABD@E YEDIGAROFP 
4S /oR/1 

2 » Addresaee - 
1 -C¢/1I0 

BPE οἰκο τὸ 9 Tie sels ἑ 

Slcuriiydmforn ghar. 



SECURITY INFORMATION 

SECRET | i δὲ Ἐδὸ 

MEMORANDUt POR’ CHEERY, TNThnATIONAL ONGANTLadIONS DIVISLON | 

ATIMAUTIOU? Branch One 

SUBJ BCP: . General | 

RNYPBHENGR? | Memorandus fron Deouty for Pollay Coordination, BB 
to Yu, dated 16 July 1952, Subject aa above 

reavonsible for recommending thnt 
the NCES in referenced memorandun . 

SS Division the continuation of payments by the NGPA to 
Subject aa tho bnofs of hie ability te ald in research work boing 

1. Althou-h not Initial 

“done for CIA at tho Pentacon, as well ae of hie need aa ἃ meria 

torfous exile, te have recently been advice’ by Nios Sterna of 
your office thnt thea NCFH wishes to discontinue thin payment sinos 
Sudjeot dose not participate directly in the NOFulo adtivitios, 
We have deen further advioed that if OS Diviolon wishes 

2, ἴδ 15 delieved that termination of tho by the HOFE 
will result dn real poraonnl hardahip to | who, at tho 

Neither ean this Division justify 

“@Gontinuation of payments en the basis of work vorforned for SE, 
since he hao been working primarily for the Deonrtmant of the Ariay 

during the pret year, The urranzenento for his work at the Penta= 
gon are such, however, that CIA can place research requirementa 

on whenever deslrabis, 

ἧς In reviewing the anse this yanr, we have accertained 

from the Devertnent of the Army that Sudject has worked dilivently 

and contributed materially to the work ef his office, he has 

boon particularly commended for hie adaptadility and readiness 

te work, which have Β΄ ον thesselves in his efforts ta learn 

English end typing. 

er b, It fe the o inion 
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SECRET 
“2 

Aoting Chief, o3 

ΟΠ SECRET 
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SEE =: ee 
tre SECURITY IAFURMATION Ὁ Was £ 6K suum 

Ν : A py ae kai gigt 

to Lake mo 22 July 1953 φίδι: 

“MEMORANDUM FoR: “DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

SUBJECT Hesnage from Witney Shepardson 

+ Whitney Shepardson cabled the following to his office with the request that they im-eciately give it to ὃ. D, Jackson, This information and message was given to ue today by Spencer Phenix, 

Condon asks that if such theme 18 used “five our boys a break so they can Prepare and push home with background and - Variation." 
- 

Istenedi THOMAS W SRADIN 

THOMAS W. [RALEN 

Chief. . 
International Organigations Division 

φ- 

ShCun iY Gfuaaivhin 



τ4-ὐδῦο 

ο ΦΧ duly 1953 

MESORANTIM 7σθε DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL IHTALLIGENCE 

SUBJECTs  .- Meoting with PSB. 

ὄν 3 raetand that two of the matters that have como up before | 

your PSD luncheca ares aa : 

ΟΣ ΟΣ ΒΖ 6 ἢ ᾿ : ὲ 
Oris - Addressee. | “Ὁ THOMAS W, BRADEN 
lee - τῷ έν ! aH ; Chief ; 
lee - ν. ᾿ International Organisations Division 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
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CZE 

THE 

THE 

CHA iD SLOVAKS!. HEAR TRE MESSAGE 
FROM ThE GIGSE ΜΟΙ: up! 

full after Neria? How πὶ 

-How many vietims will 

ἤν σ 

πος 
i WHICH COMES—Te-¥OU TODAY 

SOVIET UNIOM TS GETTING, SEAKER! 

PisC PLES OF THe CAFTIVE IOVNTRIES ARE GROWING STRONGER! 

ae weaker. The atrugrle for Stalin's 
2 Soviet empire and. feur creeps 
WALL 121} with Yeria and who will 

millicna will fall victins to the 
new puree which is naw so to Lewin --« the biggest purge 

Tne Soviet Union is ce 
heritere. shakes the en 

Lhrouen the Kremlin. 

ba 

whien the Soviet Union - has ever known? 

meth in. the Soviet Union and how many 
sv? Who 111 fall. with Berla in 

red down by hia fall in Bratislava? 
and who the new Clatientis? And 

broadens, down from the Polithureau. 
,» to the offices and the factories - ἬΝ. 

wild safely δυρνάνοῖ : : 

in the occupied sountrss 
Peopue and who will be 
Whe wiil be the new Si 
when tne puree spreads. 
to the Lands and distr 
how many functionaries 

wt 

from the ainking 
cum “ET @ scocle and: 

Only those will survive 
AVS wore ae ἘΠ 

The Soviete nave tranpe: themselves in a blind alley. If 
the Moscow boot weighs ὁ heavier on the necks of the 
opprez2zed pecole and ii scou'a demande upen the trigntened 

puppet povernmentsa tees more preusing, the res 18 stence: of 
the peaple will only : Yor the people ΤῺ net” return 
Tato slumtéesion. It Communish regimes; in order to 
appease the wrath of tha neunle, try to bribe their subJects 
by pronieing concesaions τ as in Hungary and in Eastern 
Germany - they will cet newhnere: for the people will no 
loreer be deceivee by τοῦτ conceosions. : 

a 

stromser., The first flames of revolt 
Lovakia and in Eastern Germany. 

5 Ostrava, from Oslavany, from Berlin,’ 
echo of this revolt has roared : 

The pevople are growing 
have Ylered out in ὅτε 
re Piisgen, from Koray 

aden and Ragde dure “ 

pneu rout tne world ani soly shaken the. entire Soviet realm: 
the “pocple Snowed their en. 

Tre Cormanist regines s persinized the menace and became afraid. 
They started apolorisins.:.They started self-criticising. 
They started giving pro 2s. In Germany the anti-labor de- 
cres3 hed to ee réeveke2. in Czechoslovakia the frightened 
sovernrent was Γογοδ τ ¢esist from applying the penal laws 
concerning absentecisn . In Moscow, under the influence of ; 
the news cf the peoples mevclt in Czechoslovakia and Germany, 
the internal strucsl=": sharoer, Beria and his all- 

vietims. Your resistance has helped powerful oolice fell BS τ 
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piace eyes 

“The more your opprevsore are shaken by wneertadt 

to alter the course of biatory: new forces rade tneir 
uppearcnce on the battlefield, the voonle von τάν Lirst 
‘major victory in thelr £12 zat with the regime, 

CZECHS AND SLOVAKS! 

Breater Jn the certainty of your victory. ‘fre: 
afraid ef you, Lt knows that power dc fundanentally on 
your fide, This is the time when peopiels τ Ὁ Ὁ (ὁ common 
agrecmont, and unity of purpose are capaubic af winning 
concessions, Your settiefield of labur is t fretorles 
and in the fields. On this battlefilelu of 1 Ags hav? 
the advantage cf nunbere. On this batblefic 2 σοῦ 

You will not be content with be vanquished. 
will ask more and more froma the explolter#. 
presume: to gelve you orders ner to Give you. adv 
and your new leaders who sre being born Sr: 
know beet how and where to strike. But we « 
know that you ere not elone: Anong the masa 
behind the Iron Curtain the fire οὗ revolt a8 ΠΦΑ Ως ring 
and 215 sparks are flying from country to ccuntry. =very- 
where in the free world your friends are with you. Their 
help will crow as your ‘determination proves, 

FREE eens 

fs 

i ’ peaple 



MESSAGE ΟΝ BANGLOTE | 

On one side; 

Cuechoslovaksa, know Chis: - 

Phe regdmecde weaker. than you. have dared -to think! 
Peover Jies with the. people and the people atand opposed, 
With unity and ecupagpe, organize your strength: Down 
wiih the collective! fnalst on workeig' wighte! Today 
demand concensutona: témorrow - freedom! : 

On other gide: 

Ken call this the hunger croen ὦ gitt of the Soviet 

Union. Tt is the syisbol of regime desperation, of | 
isveeyear fuilure: Tt ds a challenge to fight, to meet 

JWeakness wlth strength, to reaist as you knaw best. 

The other captive peoples are unitias and witl join you 
din your strogele, ᾿ 

The free world 15. with you! . 

All. power to tne people! 
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NO REPEAT NO LEAPLETS 

CABRERA ΤΗΡῸ WALKEH ἘΠῚ MICHIE 

OUR VIENA BUREAU YESTERDAY REPORTED POLIAUING BALLOON REACTION: - 

@icTe SEVEN MEW FHOM PARDUBICE SAID THET ALL LAST WERK PHOPLE 

WERE JOMPING LIKE HOSS TO CATCH THE LEAFLETS AS THUY CAME DOWN, 

MANY PEOPLE WORE ‘HF COINS ARCUND THEIR KECKS. MAI SOLDIER 
WERE CHECKED OUT PKOM THEIR ANY UNITS πα COLLEC? THE LEAPLETS. - 
GAVE REFUGEES SAID 47.50 THAG IN PILSEN ¥IG PLANES TOOK OFP ΓὝΕΒΥ 
HOUR FROM THE ALKPGH? TO sHoot ΠΟΊΩΙ oz BALLOONS, tHe tre 7 

“AND NO REPEAT BO ERLLOONS IN RE BUDRZOVICE 
AREA IT WAS REPORTED, NEVEATHELRSS ALL ‘THE ΟΕΝΟΛΈΜΕΠΤΕ INVERVISWED 
THE POFOLATION ΤῸ SEE IF THEY HAD soNEHCH OBTAINED AMY. ALCO ‘THE 
POSTMEN HAD ORDERS FEGM THE GPNDAKMEELZ TO ASK RVERULODY ALONG 
TREIR POSTAT, ROUTES iF THEY HAD ANY LEAFLers, UNQUOLE 
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' SMALE. BALLOONS CCORPAINING DENCUNCING LEAPLIE 

- MOUICH SLANDER-STATLON FREE TUROPE » WAS LED BY AMERICAN RXPERTS 

sa ee 
ἢ 

"Ὁ UAESAR Bor ws Te ἡ ΚΊΈΘΗΙΝ 

RADIO WARSAW JULY £9 C7OO HOURS QUOUT BALLUON ACTION. AMERY CAN 

IMVRRIALISTS HAV LATELY LAUNCHED IN WES'TRIC] GENMANY A CAMPALGIH 

AGLUNST COPCHOSLCVAKIA - THE DAILY RUDE PRAYG SLATED ΣῈ AN ARTICLE 

ENTITLED QUOTE A CAMPAIGN: CONDEMNED TO FIAGCS DHOUOTE. FROM AUST A 

GPS HAVE BESN LAUNCHED IN 

THE DIRECTION, oF CZECHOSLOVAKSA, THE ACTION ~ AS &RNOUNCED BY THis Ὁ 

WHO CAME TO WESTY RN GREMANY POR TEAT UN@TERTIGNe IT IS A Fact SATS 

KUDR PRAVO THAT EALLOGN EXPERWS HAVE NOP SPATOID THE LUAPLEWS, Ν᾽ 

DUREKG TWO DAYS TIME CZRCHOSLOVAK CIBIZENS HAVE RROUGHT HUNDREDS OF | 

THGISANCS OF LEAFLETS GO SECURITY AUTHORITIES 44) HATEGNAL COMM ΡῈ, 

CZECHOSLOVAK WORKING KASSES ANE DEEPLY INUIGHAHN? AP TIOS DESH INES 

PROVCCATION OF WARMONGERG UNQUOTE. 

RADIO WARSAW ΟΝ 22 G760 HOURS QUOTED THE NOTE REND BY THE CSECHOs 

SLOVAK GOVERNMENT. ΤῸ PLY AMERICAN EMBASSY. THE CZECHOSLOVAK GOVERN 

Mant SENT A NCLE TO ὙΠ MAERICAN ENBASSY JM PRAGUF iN WHICH it! 

PROTESTS VIOLENTLY AGAINST SPREADING ON CZECHOSLOVAK JERRITORY some 

DUAFLETS , CALLING FOR ANTE-SPATE ACTIVITY. IVE NOTE STRESSED THAT 

THE FROVOCATIONS HAVE BES PREPARED Δ ΜΙ CATELED GUY BY AMENTCAN 

CITIZENS WEO ARR SAYING ΣῈ THE ANERICAN CCCUPAGION ZONE ΤῈ wESeEA 

GEHMANY UXQUOTE 
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mee OR AND PUMTCACTONS 2 hy {ΠῚ 
4 

at Tat. "awe 

Ta Lolloulag ecmoort do one of the Piraet fult at vee 
recent “Pe Jicon Gsoerathon" tn Cuechovlovekia. Tne τρις cis. 
Over Riala Prague on July 1G, 199%: 

We era zotne to reac te you now an artiele fro. Lofayin 
Tie arbiele de σον το “An Act.on Pooned to Padjure”. ἡ 
th peace poliey of the Bovies Unilen and of alt the ecuats: cu 
the samy of panes ; She com πλοῦ hoa thak ἃ war ean be ρει vcd prow 
Bh απο amon the λει a Ll theouch the λοις eae Cae. ΡΣ ΤΩ͂ 
ναὶ ON CPN tad aA pfecae concern with shone far ἌΤΙ hat conett. 
toast ἢ vource af irnmonaapable rans and of 4 Mache hous Vate. 
Ther Pose tae πὰ στα do their OG EO pul στ χὰ cit 
wile bofids Gouneds che levaening of inkernationsl tent ΟἿ 
Posen τς park of tne nrovauaceuy and nebo veer ef the Porgy 
Mees ive te Synemer Rhea. tn Gecrany sceaulite were weed], 
fron the racks of Neal war ev minale in tae εἰς τσ ρας, weeler of 
Boedin ab welt au is cone other partn of thi: Gercan Lerseritic 
Heopbhie, And after the failuse this mua) herakagd duy, tiere 
cores tic hypocriticzt and denagojteal offer to help ts oh 
tion of the DOR, woteh wei made for obvious O2L0a Tanda 
in Tact, wap admitted by the Veatern bourszeols orean, 

Inte this chaln of provocations which are ated ace τις une 
obtreastocniug οὔ peece thece also ὑσλοῦσο the Ame Pi cai ser arancds 
act.éon “hleh was ΕΑ ΠΩ in th. last dryu tn destarn Goersiney 
δα Δ Ὁ Czechorioval kaé. Tm δ. Simller wey in wadeh ows ὙΠ 12. age 
the GLL-famed “Crucecers fcr Proedan" wert aeLlsy Lt. today wadn béhJuon: dlaperging inflanatory leaLrete cy 
ἕο τη gent from the favarian side. 

Aare “Pp Ou. tees ΠΟΥ nie: 

The Muneieh trance ittcr ρος Kerope, Cirsieed oy hora aredt stmt iar 
"Sotteutions" ΒΟΞΆῚ DeLbonticalis of the neever ada talloon 
acudon cmich, ΔΛ, πε uy Br thie bisvecs anctio. of Chic toad ἘΠῚ ΔῊ 
ever hun peen attointca and for the Gircecion of wubien where Gan? 
to Weoetcem Germany apecaalicts fron AvetLica, 

ta » μῶν “Ὁ & ~ 7] Σ be ΔΙ frat the baltoons mnertardiok aks 

“U9GeET Of “πο σα ἐμ 

at 

de een tndoed caer 
the Leavlets tn tee firss tu) caves tena an es 
oF thou searlera ox? with our collec and Cus NaALwleral ληπι τος 
where they arc being brought by ous eltizens after neveae bee 
dincovered, whe farear Hegek Peo ΠΟΤ Valor, core ΓΕ Cecky 
Brod, brought an entire parue’. ot cacflots vnlen tame Coun Pa one 
Oiete, gosef Korine: from “ator bre BY an antszs belloon shich 
foo) down. The icaflets are being broush:s by the the 

τ ἐξ rnere Viodimir Lenin Works πὸ well 28 oluee Pact OLS, Sy ἔξ , 
rorlwayren and enilereal Yet even if the balloon δου οι wes ποῦ 

cayy « pur hundiwed: times 
on.g Lour times Sigger - 23 Free Sucupe 
birser “han the Crugir2 acciier af ite ὄν nay 
initiators the very cpsosice of unsc they nee in mind. 

bring ΟἽ ΔῸΣ 

pop dlas 
Teas cus woleh, 
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ἐ 

τὰ va 

With worde of fustified anger cur citivens care 
and they are especially offerded by the fact ths 
learlets is some kind of a racsimlle ef the new 
stamped on both sices by inflanatory words. our 

μι esteem the new crown which.jis firm and valuatle 
τ y - purchasing power which helped us: to cet rid οὐ rst c 

, therefore, with sherp and efter cruce words they critics aa 

ite image had ocen misuned as the besis for printing viv tie 
concerning th: government of our republic and the USEF, : ° 

The second leaflet is propagating the Fascist Ree ar 
took place on seventeen June ir the German Democratic ὁ 
When those provacations ended ty failure, their organize: 
that. they should. be used at Inet for the printins of seaflets wlth 
Pictures, cemonstrating, the tardits of Berlin in action; es Ὅλον 
are staptiny Pires or indulging in provocations, ete, Se 

Those pletures belong into the series of the photesrapns + 
the Nazis ihroateutters used ὃς take whils they were shapes 

fires tn tre cecupied countries, in the Urraine, in Grad 
Lidice. Ic 18 quite avturzi that this, too, can ons i 
gust towards those who have etsrted this eriminei set4 
the pletures of the Fascist prevocaticrs in Berlin are πὸ 
tional news for us, as the directors cf the balloon action ch 

‘imagine. Similar pictures were ptiblished not- long ago tr ur 
Svet: Prace, It demonstrates the absolute political Brortetighted- 
ὌΞΟΣ WAIL when people mentioned 1t is deserited as atupictty 

- 

the orgunizers cf the balloor action who think that they 
influence our people by leaflets one side of vhich cornet: 
a glorification of cote and cf the attach against create 
was te teke alace on 217th June in, Eerdin,. 

y Oeople - 
WOE 

in vain is the part of the cefender of Cuecheslovak wok iT 
and this will always be the cane - assumed by those, fr 
actions there emnnates she wink to start 8. now mirdern wonich 
is not wented by any honest worlsing citizen whatever oe 
political or his religious opiifon. This provocation 2 Ly 

bye demenstrates how the USA reastilonary elreles plan the le 
of international tension. i 3 

It is a gross heresy just at the time when the 
entire world are looxing forsard with hone corands the 
of a truce in Kerea, “πο with ‘confidence they 
peac? policy of USSR, aiming, at the peaceful sett 
disputed international eh : 

Therefore, the balloon action was met with sharo” cong : On 
the part of cur people. The balloer speciali ets ane εὐ 5 velnly 
nut Jike to hear what the oeeple say when they tring the leaflets 
to the ShH and.to the Naticral Committees. It is worth rerising. 
that. ever. such peaple whe us fer dic net find an restive ectitsse 

2 ΔΌΣ the to the. eccislist Cevéelopnent express their eu wee 
meens the est is employing .: Jind cil our peo: :- Geerly oF fended 

ἱ : by the lstent violating ΟΥ̓: ‘the independence ci pare Stare vervitory. 
They are SUEPE PSEC by the Breet amount of stunidicy of tie pecpie 
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Toe, 

irnorance of tne z 

“Var vere murder 

+ | ; «ἃς 

whe thougnt that trey wilh achieve anything by the balloon:. 
the Crunadete of Freedom In the Vest ere losing myee and 

mere possioilities Yor conducving enemy cetivity on the territery 

of our Republic: On the econ τρις eY our country there stands 2 
visilant sare wedon breaks all the attempts cf their azvente and 
BS they rust te conie with the balloon actien which οἷ" 
pesple-overtiy laurhed at snd which they condemn. 

They opueniy say that the enclre action was a kind ef panutierisan 
which not even Hitler dared to commit aft the time of the eieatest 

5 Cecchoglovaita., When they ere orliging 
they had found ft. the sneecurity orperns and to 

thet the aetion Behold be 

a hatred campaipvn 4; 
tho leaflete whieh 

the administrative organs, they ask 
putlicly gondinneds 

This spontencouwg Otepust concerning tne balloon action demon- 
etrated tn whieh esrolete isolation. lack of infermutica and 

& thinkin of our working people do live the 
mereeneriey of Prae Europe which 13 the-vatron of thia action, 
Free Eurooe cven proadeasy, waile propepating 4 the dbailoonga, some 
kind of ooer poetry in which one sang, that “Always 911 the: food 

wee things were comiar, from above” and ihat our people knew this’. 

Yet our people REVS got a-lonser menery then Free-Surcps believes. 
They will reme P geod same ta them from above from the 
“4203 that 1¢ the bombs which on the eve of the erd of the 

vemen and .cndidven in pencerul residential 
Girters of Pracmie and Plzen and wich destreyed the ΡΣ Του Siecda. 
docks and the Prazus Kolben Yorke itn order to make our cecorstmie- 
tien more difflenit., Later we were setting frem above, from 
western Germany a2 flocd of the Colevedo veetle vhien wea στ μοσσεῦ 
to bring us migery und starvation, and they knew very well what 
American pllots are bringing "rem above to the women and ehiidren 
of Korea 

And one tore eninetdence: Om: of the boxes with leaflets which 
was found near Brezern in the ee Reyion carried the inse:iption 
Munenen and alist with che name of Munich are conneesed vor every 
eitizen tne mamortes. of the morse tines of our. nations: she 
mexzorles now.in reality loors the love of the so-called friends 
of cur people, Ἶ 

In fact the organizers of tie ridiculous and stucid balison 
action spent their dcliars ‘ors balloons, peper and metal suairps 
carrying the emblem of Pree Europe whiten ure alsy being apvead, 
They can hardly ex any Chanks om che vart of their ΠΟΥ ΟΡ 8 

4d. True, because tne re2uit is exactly the contrary of the exseciée 
a fev business ren erie gt co: their p-ckets full tut otherwise | 
the action waa .docmed to lailire from its very bexinninz. This 
action blown un by Frec Europ? deflate: soov jest ag 105 balloons. 
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ΝΣ 

4'3 7? 7- 

RFE Δ ΠΤ πτ21-59 ; 

τὴς ὋΣ Ὁ a PHENIX LANG WALKER CEIFEIT roe 

FOLLOWS Se eo 

"TRE (INISTRY GF FCEZIGG AFFAIRS EAS SENT 

-EMBASSY GF THE UNITZG STATES OX JULY “Ὁ, boos: 

SURING THe FAST DAYS G4ScLOONS WERE SEXT ΤῸ CZECHOSLOVAK: TERRITORY 

wITH LEAFLETS OF A NATSHE DESIGNED TO INCITE DISCONTENT oF Te. 

POPULATION AND TO ENCOURAGE ANTE-STATE ACTIVITIES. THIS Yee ATTEnPt 
TO INFLUENCE. TRE CZe GyLOVAK WORKING PEOPLE WITH PROPASANGA ΕΑΝ 

30 PRImIT ives A Bend ULDEASTANGABLY MET WITH ISDIGNANT κα sods Tasice 

TRAT THE ENTIRE ACTION 2 er 

WAS PuRPASED ANG CARRIES CUT BY AMEAICAN CITIZeNs SENT Fos THI 

PURFOSE Τὸ BERMANY, TO GERMAN TESSITOEY UNBER Us OCCUPATION ΤΕ 

TRATION. IT Is THESEP CHE & Neu INSTANCE WHERE THE UNITEL STM TES 

SOVETWHENT ABUSED 11 POSITION AS AL SCCUPAT 1055 POWER TOWARES. EBS 

INCOMPATISLE SITS THE FOUR POUEN ASKE D4ENT ON GERMANY, WASCH SENDS 

τῆς ices ΤΣ τὸ Céneay ΟὐΤ τῆς COCUPAT LON ACCORD LMG TS THE SASLEO 

TENET THAT GERMANY IS NEVER AGRIN TO BE ECOME A THREAT: TO SORLE 

PEACE AND ITs NEI ΠΟ  κ5.. 

MENT νὼ TODAY EE NOTE ON BALLOONS. — 

r 
? 

SENT ΤῊΣ FOLLOWING BOTE TO THE 

“ 
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ΕΣ 

TEsTs AGAINST THis ACTIOH AND Αὐκο THE 

ROP ΟΊ ΔΝ ΤΟ PA Gh at ICH MAwES This Lew Vo GAT UGY oF BASIC 
Ane ory 

GUUECTIONADLE I5 THE PAISIPLES OF Δ ΓΩΔΝΑΤ ΙΕ fie, PARTICUL SEL 

FACT TVAP Lf TOOK PLACE AT A TINS Wied Tike MAELO OF THe ENP LAE 

BORAD ARE {ΠΟΙ Δ Ὁ THELK EFFORTS TO Ste Urbis THe PEACE AND ASSURE 
wee 

PEACEFUL COCPELATION. 

THE Ale. OF THIS PROVOCATIVE ACTION, ORGANIZED UNDER THE OXGPECTION 

OF uy CCCUPATION AUTHORLITIES Is fC INCKRAL.A THE POLICIES OF THE 

SOCCALLED COLD ΚΑῚ AND TO PREVENT A LOOSENING OF INTERNATIONAL ΤῊΝ 

ς can 
ee SW 

RO- FOR THESE KEAsO.GS THE GOVERNEENT OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA DECISIVELY F 

GOVERN ERT OF THE UNITED 

STATES TO FURNIod DIFGAVATLON ON THE STerS TAKEN TO PREVENT SINTLAR 

PROVOCATIONS AIMED AGAINST PEACEFUL CORMISTANCE OF NATIONS KEPRE- 

SENTING CRUDE INTERPERSCUCE UW) LST ANAL Ce CHUSLOVAK AFFAI NS. 

vf Now 
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f uote aa ae ted. 

Peayo" dealing with tho propares hom fom "yin ." us ood 7 

byonauagk Drow abvoud, no balloon apa» 
o 

eNeG thak whe phen foe Χο αν, white oa 

soyeourn Called wlot. the Mortin oles, 

Os veokly progenies “Unele fre. Soin Aba POS 1; 

and πάχος 

This prope wes broadeant by ie dio ! v 

Latoeb, Th bolls the thoy af tha oy 

oP Bhe erovaa which pad boon pub tarot 

venland of course Lnmodlubody recopnt: 

On Ths Palorelens: air tha rend epampi. 

the tobsacccniukes W19p and when payin: 

Bevllont tha quar as hod fouas. mr bry. 

and told aim ba eoutd not eed ἀμ ΒΔ τ 

has to cay wlia round σε νος oars ¢ 

ἜΡΩΣ 

lo 

"Rudo 

Lios 

αὐ δα τ ea dung thy 

Mpa hale yt 

ἜΝ cae 

AY τρις τ ane 

τον » 

ὯΔ bed sans 

gd bes peated 

ree) 

an Shaved 

Von 

ha onsusaed 

[oral 

ὉΠ: 

OCG 

Δ 

OL δὰ Goa rare 

soe 

Shanks the adend@hesnag oe tho GEL Got οὐλὴ λοις 

rey 

DETR OARE ES SURES rages organ aE Ee προ ere ee 
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.Ν SEGRET 

. BECRUTY INFORMATION 

21 July 1953 | 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY DIRLCTA (PLAS) 
Βυθόγοτι =—-—Ss Cech Minister of Foreign Affairs’ Mote to 

: ' America Lecation - . 

REFERENCE Hero dated 21 July 1953 - Subjeats "Cseoh 
Reactions to Balloon Uperation" 

οὖ de The Ceech Dask of the Department of State 4s preparing an angwor to tha Casch. note whieh will fenorally disclais any U.3, Governmental responsibility for ‘the ballvon operation. Tho VUA 49 being instructed to trush off the Czech note and tu cite it as an. other axanple ef the regime's attempt to prevent the Czech people from getting the truth, 

2. RFE will not cement on the note except to raport the U.S, reply ΔΒ ἃ news iten, but will comment on the itule Fravo editerial taking the lino the Csseh Government can't let its people know the truth ant aloo speculating on how many Czechs did not turn in their Pamphlets. 

> 

THOMAS fi, BVADEN 

Chief, 

International Urgandszatdona Divis 

hace es λῶν 

ie ai I Os 

C-L0/Branch 1/WPD/shj 

Distributions 
Addressee ~ orig ἃ 1 
C«I0/Branch 1 = 2 
cIo -λ 
RI oil 

a ee ee 

αὐλοὶ, ck Vee vnc dha 

ΕΣ 

ΥΡΌΣΑΘΣ Αννκύμεν 
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t 
ἢ 

τὰν ἢ ἐπὰν ied τ τ ᾧ 
SECURITY ἸΒΕΟΒΜΑΤΙΟΝ 

21 July 1952 - 

iS she Pees ap iriald sor 
“πᾶ Δ UY Pree) 

Feng ἀδικῶν ps Bey) awe Cneeh renctlan: te talleen oneratien 

to the balloon orersticn 
Useehk istry of Forel 

1. Attached are χοῦ, 
nehusing the test of a note 

Atfairas delivercd Loday to the aad “le 

25 Radio Free kurone been insirvucted not te ecormert 
upern thic ποία Ὁ} aireet. Vela 

τ 4 
LEAD 



ιχοι  ν 
SUOVELPN LYPORMAL ON 

Fellam Radio Prague onncunsonen: 0510 today ra note on balloong: 

"The Mindotry of Foreign Affairs has uent the follewing nota to the Embassy of the United States on July 20, 1953: 

“During the pagt days balleone rere sent to Czucheslovaktan terrie tery with leoofleta cf a nature designed to incite discontent of tha -- population ard to encourare anti-state activitios, This new attinpt to Snfluoneca the Czech working: poople with propaganda menna of so printtive "a level, underutandably. met with indignate inciance, that the ontire Aacticn wna cropuwed and corriad out by American citizens sent for thia Purpose %o Ocrazany, to deonan tarritery under U.3, occupation adninis— tration, It is, therefore. δ new linvtance where the U.S. Qavernuent obused Stu. pcaiticn au an ocenpation Pewee tevards ends incomparable with the four pow aqroaraih cn Ga:mmy, which binds the U.S. to carry out the occurpatlon accerding to the bisio tenet that Germany is never again to beorme a threat to world Peace and its noigkbora, ; ; 

Anothor important factor which mikes thig new violation ef bash: principle of international lay particwlarly objectionable is the Pact that 4t took place at a time whon the nations of the ontire world are inoreaaing thelr efferte to atrengthon ths peace and aasure peccofull ceoperations Pas: ᾿ 
; 

The aus. of thig proverutiva action, organized under tha protection of U.S. cecucation autherduies ta to increaun the policies of tha δ0- ealled cold war and to Preveat a looyoning of international teasions. 

Por these reaseny the Government of Czechoslovakia decisively pro-~ teas against thia action fud esks the Gevarnmant of the U.S. to Surnieh ‘dnformation on the #teps t:ken to prevent oimiler provevation aimed againat peaceful ce--uxistonse of rations, reprosenting crude interfer ente in Internal Czech affnirs,' 
. 

SECRET 
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Τ fy fy OY 
Semen cmen ee an 

‘ F 

MUNTOR ρος 20% LOGS 

FLEAGSE HOTS TEAT Tomayis payor CALMIZD SREMIRT OF 

MATOR PORVOO OP Pepe py “αὐ we 

€ 
᾿ 5 τὰ 

INCLUDIEG MENTION OF RFE, UNDE ΤΣῊ Ἐς 

THe CPECHOSLAY LY hereon a 
CYAL FRG LE 

SLANDENG", UNITED. phesg 

ΒΌΤΡΟΣΙ ΑἹ, Tom ete A eM pe TENEA DATED ete ΜΞ 
SE ὁ δ ἢν 9. ἐξ δῷ ΠΣ Tt, 

END 



Ἰ4-συύοο, ὁ 

July 20, 1953 
The follay 
recent ΚΞ 
Over Radio 

ny report 18. one as. the fivst fell attacks on the 420n Operation" in Czechoslovakia, The text wan read 
Prague on duly 18, 1953; 

We are going to read to you Fow an article froin re & Have Pravo, 
The article ig. Called "An Acts ten Doomed to Fatlure" Than) 5. το 
the peace ocliicy af the Soviex Unten and Of all the ‘countres of 
the can of. peace, the ony 4c), that a war can be prevented σον 
Stronge= RE ὌΝ the people ai through the world, PREMP ALLS 4 ὯΔ" 
evolution creates a ereat concern with those for whom wae Conati. 
Sutes a souree. of Limezisgurable « SAANS and of a luxurioug lire. 
Therefose the τῷ ΓΠΟΣ ΤΕΣ doa thele best to puk obstacles in tie way 
Which lasds Cowards tha lessening or internat lonal venslon. ΤῊ 
Korea tis BSrl er the provaca: ἐσ ἀπ saboteur of the peaee eLforr 
NGG given to Syngman eee ‘in Geltnany bandits yera used, recruited 
from the ranks of Nuzi Wer cviminals in the democratic sector of 
Berlin 25 well as in same. ere Bartre of the German Eo noreatic 

a 
Renublin, And after the feilure this much heralded da , chere : ‘ 

comes the hrpoeritien) and deragosical offer to help the »sopula- - 
: 

tion of the DER, which way mace for obvious. Sropasanda reacons which, 
ae 

in fact, wes ac emlite Cd by the Vestern - bourgeois PYcsa, Ὁ 
:- ; Into thi chain of -Provocations which are aimed Bzainst the ; ι 

strengthening of beace thera risa ag the Ameeican DLO. &panda Soy ἡ 

action which “83 Started in the lest da in Weeterm Germany 
: 

asadnst Crechoslovalia, ina si tmilor way dn which twe. θξι 5 ago ἡ 
the dll-famec “Crucade ry for lreesen" ere doing ἀς. todas avaan 
balloons discersing inflanatory leaflets Over our terriiom are 
being sent fren the Bavarian fide, 
The Munieh transni ii institutiers" bombast:e or the Propaganda balloon 

tter Free Bira financed by Ford and a: ilar ks ai 
Cdly ἀρ the Misnedt action of this kind whieh 

action whieh. ali 
ever es been meee moted and for the Pee ten of “bien ENO Ve came 
to Western Germany specialists Fron America, 

: 
ι 

lloots speed attets dld no-. apare 

We can indeed certify that the κα the leariets in tae first twice Gays tens and nendreds ot thousands 
or those searlots are with our potice and our national omittttees 
where they are veing drought by our Citizens after hav: lg teen 
Giscove:ed, The Sarmer Hajek tron Houbraveiocs, dtacpie’ OF Ceeky , 

Brod, brought an entire parce. of Seeflets which same coun tn one 
viese, JOS a Γ Sorinek- fren 28 hec brourhe an entire ballcon which 
fell doun, rhe leaflets ars being crousht by the WOrkKer3 Cf the 
Viladimi+ Senin works 43 weil 23 othcp factories, oy farmers: ,° ; 
vadlway:. eT) and ent ldren. Yet even 17} ἐν balloor action wee not 
only four tii 

RYF - bun hundteds: tines 
bigger then : 

Poids it eEli bring to tis 
in<tiators th: very SPEOsite of what they had in πὶ “nd . 



veneer σαν ee 

With words ef jfustitied anger cur citizens come with the leaflets 
and they are ex pecially offended by the fact that onc of the: 
deaflets je some king of a feccinile ef the new Crecnuslovak crown 
Stamped on both sides by ianflanatory woras. Gur eitizgen: held in 
esteam the now creun which is tirm and valuable and has & great 

purchasing. νον τ τσὴ helped ve te- pet rid of yatiloning ans, % 
thereforc, with sharp and -ofter crude words they criticise that 
its Imuge had oeen misused se the basis for pranting: bip dieu 
concerning th: government of ovr republic and the USSR, 

Tne seeond jear het is propagating the Fasetiat provocatia ong which 
too place on seventeen june in the Gorman Democratic. ἢ wblia, 
When thoue provocations ended ty failure, thete orsanizers: omiered 
that they should be ayed at last foe the printing of leaflets with 
pictorea, denonstrating the bandits of Berlin in action; “as they 
are starGine Pires or tad tng in PPOVOCA σης ets 

Tacs pletures belong into the series ΟΥ̓ the photerraphs ΘῈΣ δἢ 
the Haztia nhroateutters uged tc take while they vere starting 
fires’ in: te occupied- countries, in tne Ukraine, in Cradour, in Li 
‘Lidice, Τὸ 1858 quite netural that this, too, ean only οὕς τὸ ΠΩΣ 
ρηοῦ tovnydsa those rho have storted this criminsl action. Besid 
the pictures of the Faseist prevocations in Berlin are ne Ξ πρὸς 
tional news for us, 28 the directors cf the balloon eacticn cbyicuslys 
imavine. Similar pictures were ΡΠ τς not long ago in ove 

| Fraee, It demonstrates the Belute pol tices shorteighted- 
“nich when people mentioned it 15. dencrived as stupidity of 

the orgnudizers of the balloor “etion who think ther they coud 
influence cur people by leutlets one satde of which constituves 
a glorification of hatred and cf the attack arainet seace thich ws 

WAS te téke place on 70} June in Berlin, . 

In vein 38 the part of the defender of Crechosloval: sorking people .« 
and this wilik always uc the same - assumed by those, from whose 
actions there emanates the wish te start a new murderous war which 
15 not wented by any nonest working citizen waatever be his 
political or his retizious contrition. Tris orovecation clearly 
demons tré.tes now the USA reectionary eine ‘les plan ἐδ 3 PESRET ANG 
of interrational tension. 

It 15 ἃ grees heresy just at the tine whe ἢ the peon 19 ΟΣ the 
entire world are Looking forvard with hope tovards ἢ , pOtRibiliAty 
of a truce in Korea, when with capitacre: they are eallouine oe 
“peace policy cf USSR, alming at the reacefal servebomnat of wih 
disputed inter; rational qQuest:tors, 

Therefore, the talleon action san net with sharp condemi:ticn on 
the pert of cur pecple. Tee balloer BSpectalists would ccrteiniv 
net tike to hear what the people sey when they pring tre 
to the S!B and to the National Committees, Ft is τὶ 
that ever βυσὴ pecple πο Bo Dam ‘did net find en Sa 
to the secialist ceveionmerit expree3 thediec surprice é 
means the best is enploving. And aii ous seople are deep: uy ‘offen daa 
by the Letent violating of the. dndepencense of our State wersltory. 
They are surprised by. the Greats amount οὐ Stunidity δ’ the puccre 
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Cowen ΤΑ 

ΕΝ Hote » to Csechonjovak ΟΝ qnt 

ty Ὁ Jortatiia Toxt 

Following is toxt, note for tranaxission FOUO!F in reply to ite ᾿ 

note July 20, 

‘Popin text, Tho A:orican Enbaeay prepeote its coz. plisents to the 

' Czechoslovak Nintatry of Poreipn Affaire and with rofereneca to the 

YAnistry? 8 Kote of July 20, 1953, concerning tho roleas» of Salloons 

7 ee fron the U3 Zono of Gornany hao tho honor, upon inatrictions of tho 8 

Governzont, to mako the following roplys 

Tho balloona apparently in question woro not released ty any officlal 

ageney of thie Govornnort but by the Crusade for Procdom, an ergonisation 

egtablished by private Acarican citizena, Tho US Covernna:t hag ascertainod 

that the balloons wero roloased for the purposo of communtenting vith tha . 

people of Czechoslovakia, . 

ἀν 10 a fundamental conviction of tho Auoriean Government and cece 

thet freo cormnication hetwaen peoples conatitutes a principls upon 

whieh tho very life of tha qneernat tonal community should te ¢ founted. If 

any govornmmant attempts to erect a wal), senling off its poople fron con= 

tect with the outside world, it 4a inevitable that ways will be found 

both by. the people inside that country ani by the ῬΘΟΡΙΟΒ of ather countries 

outside to penetrate that artifielal barrior and raintain sare line of ̓  

contact with ono another, fhe ies by those outside of such rodis as. 

ballcons confirms that the Czechoslovsk Government has eroated a barrier 

interfering with froe cozaunication, The US bolieves that the dest 

agsurarce that this reans of eoraunteution wn not he used is to οδυλαὶδ 

the need for it by perritting what. is natural and neesssary in the rodern. 

worl, ranely, free contact betwoen’ ‘nations and the free axehang so of. 

infeorzation and ideas, : So τ 

MPIDTPIAL 
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ἀφ for tho content of the mesrsfen_carriod to Caschcslovakia by 

this modlum, it is understood that they contrined inforrntion on pieeen’ 

developments in Central and Feotorn Furope and in addition various 

atatenonts foousing on tho idea of "freodon" Ἂ Thoro would be no reason 

for a govormant to bo disturbed ahout tho prineiplo of fSreedon An a 

massage to ite poople, if conditions of fruedon actually oxisted in that . 

eountry, Ona cannot readily believo that tho Czechoslovak Governnont 

would even raise this tanue with tho US Governnont if the fundarental | 

freodors voro obaerved in cee ee ee if tho Czechoslovak Covertie 

oat wore not new especially concerned about tho attitude of tho poonae 

tovan! tho absence of those froetons, ᾿ 

The US Governnont cannot agree that the tranenisaion of those 

mossages to the people of Czechoslovakia fron tho territory of the US 

Zone of Gomany by the Crusade for Freedon Comittee involvod any niguas oy 

of the poaltion of the US as an occupying powor, Such cormunteation 18 

eloarly not contrary to any eundripartite apgreenonts affecting Gorrany, 

Nor does such cormmunteation violate any other intaraatiendl agroarent to 

which the US Governmert in a almnatory, | 

With reference to efforts to étrenethon vorld pence the US, as is 

gendrally known, has andoavored in avery pisttes te way to work stop ὅν. 

stap, ἐπ accordance with tha deep interests of the Aneriean people in- 

perranent peace ard in coomration vith other countries, toward building 

an erdurings Sel eerins of interrationil peace and stability, The US seeks 

to halp bring about ἃ relaxation of intornational tersion thasaver mere: : 

are genuine possibilities of doing 80, It ia recopnized at- ‘tho 88:6 tiga’ 

that true international tranquillity: presupposoe conditions hich assure 

hunen rights and Syedersatel ‘freedo:s for the People coneorned, “Ext text/ = 
| canre soonest intended ‘date delivery go. ‘press release may bo. Hseiled hore.” 
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Carers 

Sa intern iten 

Folicus Redio Prame amounearan’s 0510. today re note on belloons: . δὰ 
2 

| . : 

in ACfaise has sent the ‘following note to the 
"Tho tirdetry of Far. 

2 on July 20, 19535 
Embassy of the United State: 

slioos πο νοὶ sent to Caoch toeritory with . ¢ to insisht discontent of the pepelation — activities. This nw attenpt t influence : prepaymixda means of τὸ primitive a level ?- 

During the past. cays 
eaflets of mn nature ἐς 
ard to eneournce anideste: 
tra Creech worlcine proce 
urderstamlabiy nct with ¢ 
prepared ass eerriec ot 
Ccrnany, t Serena ᾿ 
trarefore a new ia: 
AM occupation povar temrcs 
ment on Gamany, wivieh ἘΣ 
te the basic tenet thet 
world pernes urd ile nes 

igaate dartanea, that the entire action was feveriean eitisens sent for thi: purpose to tory under US cccupstion administration. Τὰ is ὅ8 ὙΌΣ thea US Gevernnent abuan 440 position as ends incetparablo with the fous power anes uie Ut to carry out the eccupaticn aceorting ay is never srain te becom a threat to 

Another dnportant. factor witch makes this new violation of basie principle of internitione? les verticwarly objectionablo ie the Lact tat it took placa ata ὃ when tho natdons of thy entire world ore anereaging their efvorts tn strengthen the peace and aymury peacenui coopsration, 

Pd 

Morakive auction, organized under the protection 
rare 

ies is to insreasa the policion of the so-called 
> 

soouening of international toniiong. 

Tho ain of this το 
of US occupation author: 
cold war ant to prevent 

Por ties: reasons the Yovernnent of Czech decisively protest agsirst ‘@:13 aetion end esko the Sovertment of the US to furnish infomation on the steps talen to prevent sbuvla> pergseation aimed apainst peacefil co=2xistance of nations, reoresenting crude interference in interns) Czech affairs, 
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UNCLASSIFIED ᾿ RESTRICTED CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET . GENDER wie CIRCLE CLASSI. ἸῸΝ Gp AND BOT TGEE) 

SENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
. OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

| feb 134.5 eee eek ἢ 

---'. --ὄ... 

DATE 

June 
ἔξ τ τος 

[J aperova, Ὁ [ iwrorsarion 
(CF stemarure [ action 

CJ ommecr πριν ; Ci ecrurn ΙΝ COMMENT 
0 PREPARATION OF ΠΕΡΕῪ C7 otsparen [] concurrence 
[] Recommenvarion 

Co rus 

“ἐς PU Chiro τὰ SECRET CONFI ὄξηγιαι RESTRICTED 
UNCLASUFIED FORM 

- ὃ ὺ 18-δεῖρο Ὁ. 6. Covtsuasey peering crmes 

SP, BQ 
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cori! yy per aaa Tit 

10, Attn: Kr. lurkeo 
au. duly 1953 

VIA 1 δηλοῖ, 22 
' 

ΟΣ 

Propored Ball«on Campaign in Event progident Gffers Food to Poland 

soion of 17 July, attached hareto 18 

a gample of the coupon witch Jt 18 recommended that the Crugade fur ifrocdon 

distribute by vallocn from Germany in Wie event that α Presidential offer of 

food for Poland is refuced by the Polish Guverrment, This coupen radia 49 

followss 
- 

“2, with refcrence WY our dise: 

(ne bearar of tile coupon 4s 

supplies donated sy Americans! 
entitled to recolve from the food 

(foot Lieted will be tnose epee ifically offered) 

NTavalid dua to ths 

Starved arrose the coupon are the words 
ΐ i xo * 

Ropublic". 
rejection of the offer vy The Polieh Peoples! 

sion of tnie plan ana requesting 

ch they could releare vy balloon 

not your printing faci llviss 
2, we are atvisiny tic Frankfurt mit 

their eatimate of the muster of leaflets whi 

from the valtic, Pieues advise ue whether of 

ean supply the Gernan xieeion with whatever nenber of icuflete they under Lanes 

- to distribute, ‘ke, oF the other hand, will advise you pounc#t of Une number 

of balloons w.: will require from your ntocks. anc tic acureap to wnien they 

are to be coneimad. 
τος : : 

3, In the event ‘nat the Crusads dcaires to {include a printed reueaze 

on tho peverge of the leaflet, it is requeeted that the text of liu meBbae 

be cleared either wits tile dosk or with tie herman wiseion prior bo 

printinge 

Attachments 

sALFGLS DAVIS 

Deputy Chisf 

BE/FeCioearstins 

2u July 1953 

2 Adaressee 

1 RI 
2 πὲ} 
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26 July 1959 
ΝᾺ a : 5 sO Océ - ee MEMORANDUM FOR: Ὁ» Ὁ 

ATTENTICNs Mr. Thonaa Bracen 
ee ae eT 
pe Jamam_of thia vear I discussed with your office the 
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Security Information 

Attachments 
Chief, BE/FI | 
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Security {nfor mao 



Security: Inforination 

16 July 1953 

HENORANDUM FORe DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS). 

SUBJECTS RFE Report on recent ---- 
; Resting 

le Attached Ἰορομε εν; I am forwarding you a cable 
which has just been received 4] | from. Munich. 

THOMAS We. BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organisations Division 

Attachments a/s 

tra de se ΠΡ ΝῪ 
τἀ ge OM aden - 

wis 
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SECRET 
SECUNITY INFORMATION 

z as daly 1953 

WEMOHARDUM FCM: DLMMCTUL, CENURAL ΟΝ ΝΝ LICENCE ACENCY 

SUBUECT: Pure of erin . 

Attached herewith da a guidance received by 

“RFE on the purge of tert. - 

' 

a) ¥ Unter, ἀν 
ἀτγήν σύμ, onal trganisations Division 

AtlLachment, 
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ΘῈ. TO OVERTHROW THE 

| SECHET Ὡς - 

᾿ ‘SECU τα 

‘FROVISIONAL GUIDANS?: “PURGE. OF HEMIA 

Σ BACKOROUND AND ANALYSIS: 

(MIS WILL BE ISSUED LATER IN MORE UETATL AS ΒΟΟΣ AS TMZ ΡΈΜΑ 15.} 
THE FOLLON NG FACTS, HOWEVER, STAND GUT [MEDIATELY: 

| Δ... NO-PERSON OF DERIA'S RANK EM THE SCVIST Ὁ ΟἿ᾽ HAS FALLEN SINCE BERIA 

HIMSEL? REPLACED YEZHOV 1N 1938; THE PURGE COULD NUP BUG ATA HIGHER LEVEL. 

THE CHANGES AGALNS? BERIA (4 BELNG A BOURGEOIS RENEGALE ΤΡ ΑΘ. AGKNT WHO 

ΒΟΥ GOVERMENT, DESTOY THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND RE~ 

ESTABLISH CAPITALISM IN NY USSR) ARZ OF A PAGNITUDY CUAVARABLE ONLY TO ‘THOSE 

AGAINST {HE TROTSKYL IES AND THE RIGHT STS IN ‘THE .1920'2. 

2, THE STRUGGLE vor THE SUCCESZTON 7O STALIN IG D7VELOPING μυσὴ MORE - 

‘RAFLDLY THAN AFTER THE DEATH OF LGM. LP TUCK FOUR MHALS FO STALIN τὸ RE 

MOVE THE RIGHTISTS, WVURTHERDORE, CORG DESTNG THE CWP? TO THE RIGIT IN THE 

EAST GERMANY. AND HUNGARY, AND THE ANSOUBCELO ait AS IAT AS A WEEK OR SO AGO ον, 

® PRO-NATIONALIST’. CHANGES ΤῊ TADJEXiG TAN, TSE DECISION 1b Tif STRUGGLE. MUST . 

HAVE HAPVENED ONLY WITHIN THE LAST YEH. GAYS. BEWA'S ABSENCE (WHEN ALL THE 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE POLI TBURO WIGS FRAGENT) AT THE BOLCHUL THEATRES Qn JUNE 
26 WAS ONE OF THE FIRST PUNLIG INDICATIONS CF HIS AFPRGACHING FALL; THE JULY 
‘6 EDLTURIAL OF να, THE SFCOND. 

- 3. THE FORCES WHICH DESTROYED MEA ARR CYXTALNLY A COLLECTIVE GROUP, NOT 
SIMPLY MALENXOV HIMGELS. MALENKOV’S NAME APPEARS ORLY ONCE IN THE ANNOUNCEMENT 
AND THE PRAVDA ἘΘΓΆΧΕΑΙ ἘΜΡ HASIZES: COLLECTIVE LEADELS 1k YORE THAN cea BEFORE » 

4. ° THE PRAVOA FDI TORIAL pani A NEW REVERSAL Ib ΔῈ GENERAL LINE AWAY 
PROM RIGHTISM AND TOWARD Lei TIS? PX TEENISH, CR PFRHARG KURI ACCURATSLY AWAY FROM 
MODERATION AND TOWARD; e~ FASCIS'? COTEYISI THE cig PT 10 AN EXTREXIST COURSE 
IS RASLCALLY IN TWO QUESTIONS: " : ᾿ 

Ae THE -HATIONALI TIES QUES TOW 

Bo AGRICULTURAL COLLEU TI ZATION 

IT IS NOW CLFAR THAT SERIA WAS PRO-MATIONL HINGRITY AND ANTI ~LNTEISI FICATION 
OF COLLECTIVIZATION. THE GROUP WHICH HAS REMOVED HIM 15 IRO-GREAT SUSSLAN AND 
PRO-COLLECTIVISATION. IT IS RETURNILG TO THE-STALINIST LINE. WILL THE DOCTURS? 
PLOT BE REVIVED? THE SLANSKY TRIAL? SLANSEY=TirE THIALS IN THE SATELLITES? 

5- NOT ONLY BERTA HIMSELF HAS PALLEN BUT THE SHOLE APPARATUS OF THE SECRET 
POLICE IS BENOUNCED, WILL LOSE.MUCH PACE ΑΚῸ IRMORTANCE AND WILL BE SUBJECTED 
TO A TREMENDOUS PURGS, WHICH MUST.SHAKE THE NHCLE GUVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE “TO ITS 
FOUNDATIONS. . ἀρὴν ον δέ. οἱ πος σον, : τὸ 

| SECRET 
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AA TTON 

Mah SLY GCNONUE ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCFIE<- x3 Ὡς CRAIC TH; HO GENUTNE CONCESSIONS (EB. On, AEY) WILL RUE TAKE FLICK. ΟΝ THE IKTHRWAL SCHEME IN ᾿ = COT DUE TOME TALE OF LMPROVING Tier LIVING STAN~ ; , ACTUALITY THE COURSE WILL BE ‘TUAARD INCREASED τ PANSE OF SASUMER’ GOOUS PARTICULARLY IN THE SATE Ls 

&. TSS FRCE or 
BUT WLLL N&YS NOT A 
SURRSELERING CF BASS 6 
TUS SUVISS Soy pes 
DARDS OF TRE MERATES ἢ 
CAPITAL INVESSAENT 4D π z 
LITES. 

TI, wlan: 

{2 ΡΉΆΙΑΤΕ, οἱ ΤΟΝ, DEVELOMENTS In THE KREALIN. AKD THE YO NOT ACCEPT ANY ONE PAR YICULAK THEORY. THIS 1S ΤῊΣ PURSE STRUGGLE FOR THE SUCCESSION, ‘BUT ONLY THE 

CAUTION: AS SESURE; 
OATELIITS CORK TSIES Κ᾿ 
ME EXD GF Tus TERS? . 
PIRST ACT; SSRIS ABS PARE AND τὼ ER ACTS ΤῸ COME. - THE CGALITION WHICH DPSTROYND SESIA IS Just RCT To TNIEANAL UISSENSLON Ag WAS THE MALEHKUVs | BERTA-RGLOTGT CUAL ΤΟΣ ἡ 2 ΑΞΤΕΣ THE DEAT OF STALIN. THE BASIC ANALOGY FERS IS Τὸ SMiTNIS TAGILCS AP TER ΤῊΣ, DAU OF LENIN. Fins? lin ELIMINATED TROTSSY ANG {Ws ρον fTSE NEY COALLTT OU NUH ΕΠ ΜΕΝΑ TES BCA); THEN HE ; FLIMENATIOD THE Rtaerre ms CPESUARLY THE PEK? AVT IN TS PRESENT DPALA WILL IN. VCLVB SLLMINAQLON OF Pek 2EET OF THE CGaliTLON BY THE NESING ELEVENT IN IT). 

A, TO τὰς oxoone. : ; , AS THE SUSSRVIXS SENOS EACH oteER EVER MORE FEROCIOUSLIL, OUR PROPLES CAN LOOK ΟΝ ALT FLEASURS AEs EOOUALCE WHILE UNI OPINUSSORS ALE BAKING THEUSELVES SEAKIN ἀν RIEY (MME BARTER τ GleaN = SOLES) ANE BECOMING STRONGER. WHER THE FREMLEN IS χε Χορ BY ¢ ἘΓῸ A ἜΣΒΓΤΕ RREULING ARE EVE OE WEAK- ae All) PARALYWES. AND oP ic: ae: UST BEGUN. LOCAL SATELLITE σομ.. MURIST NIG SS WiLL st Wi SAVING THETR OWN SKINS ἸῸ BE ΑΒ. TYRARNICAL aS BSR, δ ATA BETICH TIME FOR 110: PEASANTS AND WORNURS OF Susreey a HOCERNAN REVOLTS AND CZECHOSLUYAK DEMONSTATICNS, ἈΠῪ χὰ - ΦΞΞΕΝΟΤΗ AND THEIR O8N MOVER. AS THEY. ARE MARSHALLING TyEI2 vce #25 STRUCTURE OF CONTROL 15 CRACKING,” THE EVEN MAL Roy Gr σοῦ τ RAS REVEN sONR CERTAIN THAN UGH. THE REGIMES WILL ee SIS TANG, 0 MRPSENT A FACADE UF *HORCLI THIC 

pring 

CERDIMLY "SY, as τὴς xe 
UND Tz. 4 BUT YOO NON, ae YEEY ENO, Peet ΤῊΣ, PACADE IS (iOLILW AND ‘THAT THE REGIMNS, CONFUSED 2 TH TNTERWAL ILSSENSTON, WILL PuGBABLY NO? BE ALLE TO UNDER GAES ANS CAE ERCILIVE 1OUICH. HUMEVER, WE SHOULD WARN THE FEGPLE: ΚΑΤ παν τῷ ἘΣΤΈΞΗΤΕΝ MAY peat (IN HUNGARY IN PARTICULAR) THAT L FPPETS τὸ “ἃ BORE EXTREME COUSSE THAN- BEFORE (BUT FERS A250 Ἐξ MUST Haz? jos SEE—CULFUSIOM NOW HELGNS EVERYWHERE). NOW IS THE TMS, IN SSIS SSRICD cH Caryes Of, POR ΤῊΣ PSOPLE 1OSCURE ΤῊΣ GAINS THEY HAVE ALRSADY Bare ayy κατε ἘΣ MORE. IN AVESY REAL SENSE, THE PEOPLE RE HORE THAN SVERY aces oy wep STASE PATH? THAN SEECTATOUS IN THE AUDIENCE. ἢ LED BY YNR MST LEADERS) χορ cee PEUFLE. UST Co TINUE-YOUR.EFFORTS Ik THE COL- LIVTIVE SASS QD IN THE tute ng ONS, In THE WAYS YOU KNOW SO WELL, TO FORCE THE REGINS TO BATS activa: CUMTESSIONS TO Toy, re gO Se 
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SEVRET * 
SEOUL TY UNS ORLA ELON . 

Ὁ. TO TRE COUNTS Ts: 

THE EREMIIN IS RIGHT IN ONE POINT«-THIS IS AN EVENT OF IMMEN: | SIGNIFICANCE, - IT PROVES ONCE HOSE, AND WORE NRAMAT(CALLY WAN AT ANY TIME SIMCE THE THARTIES, DIAT RO COMMUNIST CAN EVER BU SAFE, THOSK OF YOUR LIKE ZAPODOXCRY WHO TRIED TO HEDGE IN HES BRATISLAVA SPEECH on ‘tue RATZONALLS € ISSUE: THOSE OF YUU LIKE NAGY, GERG AND BATA “HG SESAME THE SYMPOLS OF THE REIGHTLST COUNSE—YOU ARE SUITABLE OFFERUNGS FOI THE NEW SLAUSHTER, AND THOSE COMMUNIST LEADERS WHO HAVE NOT BECOME ~ PREMATULE RIGHTIST DEVIATIONIST CLL Nut UNDOUBTEDLY TRY ‘TO BECQUE FX TRENTSTS AS PAST AS POGSTRLE—~NO LATIER ΒΟΝ ΔῸΣ OF THEIR COMADES THEY #UST DRAG DOWN IN A NEG PURGE. AND WHAT I5 THE “POINT OF TRYLNG TU -BIGURK AN EX Δ ΔΘ AGAIN? YOU KNOG THAT THE NEW SUVIET RiC TVA (REESE We CALNUL BE SURE WHO HE WILL BE, HAVING ELTUINATED BRA, WILL NOT WY TO BELLO NATE DERIA'S UOPPUNENTS. ΑΒ COMMUNISTS (SEE CRECHOSLUVAZ CULPARCE NUMBER ὯΝ) YOU HAVE ONLY TSO CHOICES, YOU CAN ALD THE PROFLE AND OAROTACH “UIE REGIME, THUS CROSSING THE "GOLDEN BRIDGE® TO SAFETY, OR — YOU CAN FLED. THERE IS No orien CHOICE, 

ἣν C. 10 THE SPCRET POLICE: 

TOUR TURN HAS NOW COME. IPF ALL THE PROPLE THAT BULA PROMOTED AND ALL ΤῊΣ LOCALNORGANS OF TRE RVD IN THE USSR ARE TO ΒΚ PUNGED, AS IS NOK ANNOUNCED, WRKAT 20 YOU TULA WILL HAS Pr ΤῸ YOUR POOR MALTON TPES Up TRE SATELLITES? YOU RAYE EVEN ΙΒ CHANCE PO SURYEVE WEAN ΤΙΣ GUGENARY COMIUIS ?, AGAIN, YOU CAN MAKE YOUR PEACH WITH THE PROLLE Gh YOU CAN FLEE, OTHERWISE, YOUR DOOM 15 CERTAIN. 

NOTE: 

POE, nik SEE PROM ΤῊΣ ABOVE, OUR PRESENT LINE (THE INCREASING STRENGTH OF ΤῊΣ ver n rat THE INCREASING WEANUESS OF. THE ΒΠΟΙΜΕ) REPAIRS INTACT. CESCHUSLVAR Το Be Pane e MUMBER TEN B ALMOST COMPLETELY INTO THE NEW CLECUUSTANCES AND LOST NOR TEGO, PEN TED (WITH APPROPRIATE CHANGES FOR HUNGARY AND TOLAND) WLTHL RENGWEN VIGOR. | | 
END MESSAGE 
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15 duly 1953 

MEMORANDUM YORs DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGERCE AGENCY - 

SUBJECT; == Purge of Soria ! 

_ Attaghed herewith is a guidance recived by Ϊ 
RFE on tho purgo of Beria. Ἢ a ὶς : 

CORE EYER, Ja 
.. CORD HCYER, JRe 

Deputy Chief, 
International Organisations Division 

At taohment 
AG a ERS loon ca bee ee. 

= 

ἘΞ 

Ξ 
: 
δῖ 

μ᾿ 
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ΡΝ SECRET 
SECURE ΤΥ NECA TION 

| PROVISIONAL GUIDANCE: PURGE OP BERTA SEUVISTONAL GUIDANCE: PURGE OF BERIA 

I BACKGROUND AND ANALYSTS: 

(THIS WILL BE ISSUED JATFR IN MORE DETAIL AS SOON AS TNE PERMITS. ) THE FOLLOW NG FACTS, HUHEVER, STAND GUT LASKeDIATELY: 

1. NO PERSON OF BERIA'S RANK IN ΤΣ SOVIET UNION HAS FALLEN SINCE BERIA HIMSEL? REPLACED YEZHOV IN 1938; THE PURGE COULD NOT HEING ATA HIGHER LEVEL. THE CHANGES ‘AGALNS?T BERIA (OF BEING A BUUNGEOILS RENEGADE IMPERTALIST AGENT WHO NEED TO: OVERTUROW THE SOVIET COVERNUELT, DESTNOY ME. COMMUNIST PARTY AND ΒΕ- ESTABLISH CAPLTALISH IN ‘THE USSR) ARE ΟΡ A MAGNITUDE COMPARABLE ONLY TO THOSE AGAINST ΠΣ TROTSKYLTES AND TiS RIGHTLSTS ΤῊ THE 1920?S, ᾿ 

2, THE ΒΊΚΌΟΘΟΣΕ FOR THE SUCCESCION TO STALIN IS DEVELOPING MUCH MORE - RAPIDLY THAN AVTER THE DEATH OF LENIN. I@ TOOK FUUR YEARS FOR STALIN TO RE~ MOVE THE RIGHTISTS. FURTHERUORE, CONE DERING THE SHIPT TO THE RIGHT IN: THE EAST GERMANY AND HUNGARY, AND THE AM:IOUNCKMENT AS IAT! AS A WEEX OR SO AGO OF - " PRO-NATLONALIST® CHANGES IN TADJIFLSTAN, THE DECISION IN THE STRUGOLE wuST HAVE HATVENED ONLY WITHIN THE LAST FEW DAYS, BERTA'S ABSENCE (WHEN ALL THE ᾿ OTHER ΜΕΜΒΕΗΘ OF THE POLITBURO WERK KtESENT) AT THE BOLSHOL THEATRE ON JUNE 26 WAS ONE OF THE FIRST PUBLIC INDIUATIONS OF HIS APPROACHING FALL; THE JULY 8. EDITORIAL UF I2VESTIA, THE SECOND. 

"3. THE FORCES wHIcH DESTROYED BHA ARE CERTAINLY A COLLEC TIVE GROUP, NOT SIMPLY KALERKOV HIMSELY. MALENKOV?S NAME APPEARS ONLY ONCE IN THE ANNOUNCEMENT AND THE PRAVDA EDITORIAL EMPHASIZES COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP NORE THAN EVER BEFORE. 
ἰι. THE PRAYDA EDITORIAL MARES A NEW IEVERSAL IN TIC GENERAL LINEmmAWAY FROM RIGHTISM AND TOWARD LEV IST EX TRELEISH, OR PERHAFS KORE ACCURATELY AWAY FROM MODERATION AND TOWARD 3 - FASCIST FATREMISH. THE SHIFT ΤῸ AN EXTREMIST COURSE IS BASICALLY IN Two QUES II ONS : : : 

A. THE NATIONALITIES QUESTION 
Be AGRICULTURAL COLLEL TIVI ZATION 

IT IS NOW CLEAR THAT BERTA WAS PRO-NATIONAL MINORITY AND ANTI ~INTENSI FICATION OF COLLECTIVIZATION. THE GROUP WHICH HAS RENOVED HIM 1S PRO-GREAT RUSSLAN AND PRO-COLLECTIVISATION. IT IS RETURNING TO THE STALINIST LINE. WILL THE DOCTORS? PLOT BE REVIVED? ‘THE SEANSKY TRIAL? SLANSYY~TYME TRIALS IN THE SATELLITES? 

5. NOT ONLY BERTA HIMSELF HAS FALLEN BUT THE SHOLE APPARATUS OF THE SECRET POLICE IS DENOUNCED, WILL LOSE MUCH FACE AND IMPORTANCE AND WILL BS, SUBJECTED TO A TREMENDOUS PURGE, WHICH MUST SHAKE THE WHOLE GOVERNIENTAL STRUCTURE TO ITS FOUNDATIONS. . are > aes eo Pot 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT AT THE EKPRUSE OF CONSUMER GUG 
LITES. ἐν 

SURMERDERING OF EAST ΟΥΣΜΑΗΥ) ELL NOW TARE PLACE. GY 

ν 

: ‘ SENET 
on SRCUMTTY LNFORMATION 7 

6. THR PEACE OFFRESIVE WLLL FROUASLY Ὁ WVTLNUGE OW THE INTERNATIONAL SGCEN ἕο BUT WILL HAVE BOW A FURELY PROPAGANTIA CHARAC TEN; NO GAT EE CONCESSIONS (Ε, Qe, 
91 ᾿ LNTEAL SCENE Ν᾿ WE SWIET SPUERE THERE WIL, GCOMTINUS ..T6 ΒΕ ΤΑΙ G¥ LYPLUFVERG THE LIVING STAN6 DARDS Gl THE WORKERS BUT IN. AC TUALLTL THS COURSE WILL ἘΞ “AWARD INCREASED 

Lome ΑΞ SE CULARLY IN Tk. SATEL~ 

11. GUIDANCE: 

CAUTION: .AS BEFORE, WE SPECULATE ON PUIUES DEVELOPMENTS IR THS MEALIN AND THB CATELLIVE COUNTRIES BUT WE Do NOT ACCEPT AI GUE han TiCuuey ΤΗΣ, THIS IS TE ἘΝ Ὸ OF THE FIRST ACT ΟΡ THE PUTER STRUGGIE FOR ΤῊΣ EAVESGIGN, BUT ONLY THE “PIRST ACT, ΒΓΗ͂ AR™ MANY HON AND BLOUDIEA ACIS Τὸ CORE. THE COALLTION WHICH DESTROYED BERTA IS dust AS SUGEEST ΤῸ INTERNAL DISSEHAION £5 WAS THE MALENKOVeo BERTA--“MULOTUY COALITION Fork APTER THE DEATH Ue STALIN. THe BASIC ANALOGY HERE £5 TO STALIN'S TACTICS AP TER TH DEAWH OP LENIN, PERE? μὲ ELI MENA TED TROPSHY AND THE LEP TLS 1S (THE Nev COALITION NUT ΕΣ ΜΕ TE 1314}; THEN HE ELUMENATED THE RIGHTISTS (FROSABLY THE: NEXT ACU LN THES PEESENT DUAMA WILL χη. ΄ 
ῃ ma 

r 
VCLVE ELIMINATLON OF THE REST OF? THE COALITION SY THE ΣΌΣ ELEVENT IN IT). 

A, ΤῸ THE PROPLE: sey cor “5 THE BOLSHEVL XS DEVOUR EACH ΟΤΉΡΗ ETER LORE PENCIL, OUR PEOPLES CAN LOOK. ON WIM PLEASURE AND ASSULANCE: WHILE ἩΠῚΡ ΟΡΕΆΞΕΞΟΣΙΣ ARE UAKLNG THEMSELVES WEAKEN aND THEY (‘lite RAS LET ὧῦ OFZAN PEOPLES) ΔῈ BECCAES STEGNOER. WHEN THE EREMLZU 15. WEAKSNED BY DISSENSIOM THE SATELLITE PASULTHS £22 EVEN MORE WEAK AWD PARALYZED, AND OV WWURSE THE PURGE HAS JUS? EAM. δαὶ, SATELLITE COMe MUNIST HIG SHOTS WILL BE TOO OCCUFLED WIETN SAVING ΤΉΣΙ 5. Οὐκ cxInS TO BE AS TYRARHICAL AS BEVORE, THIS ΘΟ; ΠΟΤ COME AT A KETER Suz VOR TH PEASANTS — AND WOKKERS OP RASTERN EUROS: A2TER EASTUAN GERMAN REv%L"S AND CZECHOSLOVAK PEMOWGTA TIONS, THEY NOW KOM THEIR OMI SMENGTH AND THETS cnx PUTER. AS THEY ARE MARSHALLING THEIR PORCES, THEIR TYRANTS # SUG Uae CY CONTROL 15 CRACKING, THE EVENTUAL DOOM OF COMMUNISY WAS REVER MORE CERTAIN ὑεῖς BOW. THE REGIMES WILL CERTAINLY TRY, AS. ΚΑΒ ΞΘ TRYING, ΤῸ PRESET A PAOLO UF UMONOLITHIC . UNITL.". BUT YoU KNGY, AS THEY KNUM, THAT THE VACADZ 15 AVLLOW AND THAT THE REGIM;S, CONFUSED AND RENT WITH THTERKAL UL SSEMICH, WiLL ZEUZABLY NOT BE ABLE TO UNDERTAKE ANY ONE CLEAR ANN DECISIVE PULICE. HOWEYVES, BE SHOULD WARN THE FEOFLE THAT THIS SHIFT ΤῸ EX TUEMISM WAY Mery (IN HINGE τε TICULAR) THAT | THE KREMLIN WILL ORDER 115 PUPPETS TO TAKE A WOME EX Teme ΘΟΕ THAN BEFORE (BUT HERE ALSO WE “MUST WAIT AND SEL CUNFUSION NOW HET ONS EVERYWHERE). NOW IS THE TIME, IN THES PERIOD OF CONFUSION, FOR THE PHOPLE Toure THE GAINS THEY HAVE ALREADY MADE AND PRESS O4 FOR MONE. IN AVERY REAL ΘΕΌΣ, THE PEOPLE RE HORE THAN EVERY AC TUS ON THE STAGE RATHER THAN SPECTATCES IN THE AUDI ENCE, LED BY YOUR NEW LEADERS, YOU THE PEOPLE, MUST CCHTINUE 1052 SYFORIS IN THE COL. LECTIVE FARMS AND IN THE TRADE UNIGNS, IN THE WAYS vou car &O WELL, TO FORCE THE REGIME TO MAKE ACTUAL CONCEESIONS ΤῸ You. : Fa 
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wee ὁ oar: LREP | ΞΞ uae ΕΝ -SSEILTY INFORMATION : 

Β, τὸ TE COMWNISTS: | 
7 THR RRSWLIN IS RIGHT? IN OVE ‘POINT+-THIS IS AN EVENT OF Luniz: SIGNIFICANCE. IT PROVES -CNCS ROSE, AND NOME PRANAITCALLY TAN AT ANY TA SLKCZ THE THIRTLES, DIAT KU COMASGST CAN EVER BE SAFE. TROSE OF YOUR LINE ZAPOTOCEY RHO TRIED ΤῸ HEDGE IN HIS @ATSLAVA SPESCE ON ΤῊΣ NATIONALIST ISSUE; THOSE UP YUU LIKE NAGY, GERO AND BATA BRO BECAME TRE SPOOLS OF ἘΠῚ RIGHILST COURSE—YOU AHE SUITABLE — CPPEFONGS ‘FOS TSE NEW SLAUGHTER. - AND THOSK COMMUNIST LEADERS WHO FAVE NUT BECOME FREMATUXE RIGSTIST LEVIATIONS? MELL NOW UNDOUBTEDLY TRY TO BECUZ EX MEMISTS (AS FAST AS POSSIBLE.-NO KATIER NOW MANY OF THEIK COMRADES THEY U3? DRAG DOWN OTN A Nici PURGE. | AND WHAT IS ΤῊΣ PUINT oF ὌΧΙ ΝΟ "TO BECOME AN BA BtZMLST AGAIN? YOU KUT THAT ΤῊΣ NEY SOVEST LICTAIOR (REMEMBER WE CANNOP BE SURE WHO HE WILL BE, HAVING ELTIZNATED BERIA, TILL Noe WX TO ELUCNATE ΒΕΠΙΑ 5. U7 HITS. AS ~COWUHISTS (SNY CZECHCSIOVAN COIDANGE NUSBER TEN) YOU RAVES ONLY TAQ CHOICES, “YOU CAN AID τὰς FEOPLE AND SASOTAUS HE REGIME, THUS CRUSSING THE °GOLDEN BRIDGE® TO SAFETY, OS = YOU CAN PLES, THERE IS NO OTHER CHOICE. 

7 

C. TO TES SECRET POLIcs: 

YOUR TURN 88S NOW COME, IF ALL THE PROPLE THAT BERTA PROMOTED AND ALL THE 
LOCALNORGANS Of TEE EVD IN INE USSR ARE ΤῸ 88 PURCED, AS IS NOW ANNOULCED, WHAT 
DO YUU THENK BILE HALPEN TO Youn Poor MARTONETPES IN THE SATELLITES? YOU HAVE ὁ 
EVEN LESS CHANSS ΤῸ SURVIVE EAN THE CRGINARY COMMUNIST, AGAIN, YOU CAN MAKE 
{OUR ΤΈΛΟΣ WITS TRS PEOPLE OR YOU CAN FLEE, OTHERWISE, YOUR DUCM 15 CERTAIN. 

NOTEs 

AS YOU WILL SEE FROM THE ABOVE, OUR PRESENT LINE (THE INCREASING STRENGTH OF THE 
PEOPLE, THE INCRSASUNG WEANNESS ΟΣ ΤῈΣ REGINE) REMAINS INTACT. C2ECHUGLOVAK - 
GUIDANCE. NUMBER TEN EB ΑΔ COMPLETELY INTO THE NEW CIRCUMSTANCES AKI) MUST NOW 
BE IMPLEMENTED. (Hits APPROPRIATE CHANGES FOR HUNGARY AND POLAND) #ITH RENIHED 
VIGOR, 

; : 

END MESSACE _ 

tea 
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᾿ς Security Information Ὁ 

POLLOWING RELEASED Locale Tonaye RELEASE. PRO RA27 PER EVROFEY' 
PAPARGOED UNTIL 14s30 ΟΡ = sULY aby 1953 τι 

ΤΌΜΊΟΗ, JULY Uy 1953.- THOUSANDS OF NIGH ΑἹ, ΤΊ ΤΌΣΣ ZALLOONG CARRY ΓΝ 
FESSAGHS OF HOPE ΤῸ THE CZECHOSLOVAK, PEOPLE WEPE ΞΕ, ZLEZ ON THR. corsa BORDER PYG la 

LACT NIGHT, BY ME CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM. ~~ ce ἢ Sp Spe Oe nates 
CARPIED BY STRONG WLNDS AT ALTITUDES UP TO 30,000 ΤΈΣΙ, THE BALLOCNS: WERE. 

ic . ELPLLTED TO REACH AS” FAR AS THE TNPUSTREAL CENTER oP? CETPAVA ON THE ROLISH 

. BRON, WITH PILSEN, PRAGUE, HOST AND SOKOLOV AS ΦΡΕΤΙΣ, TAPSETS « 

THE "BALLOON BARRAGE wee THE SECOND ATIED AT C22 ALLAN ALIA BY ΤῊΣ SSUSADE 
. FA FREEDOM oe WILL CONTINUE FOR SEVERAL DAYS, ΑἸΤΩ͂, OF ΠΌΡΕ TRAN 3? 000,000 

| AESSASES, OR OVE FOR EVERY PRESON IN THE COUNTRY p Same 22 EFNT, 

CRUSADE FOR PREEDOM LAUNCHED A SIMILAR BARRAGE AT ΟΖΕΊΣ: OSLOVARIA OF Sale 
225 1951, AND ANOTHER AT POLAND ON AUOUST 26, 1951. WWETEE » THE PRESENT 
CPLPATION 15 FOUR TIMES AS LARGE ANO RELIEVED TO ΕΖ Tre STGGEST EVES ΔΤ temPren, 

YESSAOES CARRIED BY TNE PALLOoNS RELEASED LAST NI? £200 TODAY WERE oF 
THREE TYPES: A REPRODUCTION OP A NEW ONE-CROWY MOTE, ZEL2TNG A PLEA τὸ OFPOSS 
THE CRMUNIST REGIME, A PAMPHLET EXPLAINING WE REC DBVONSTRATIONS ΤΥ 
ShST GERMANY AND THE FALL OF SOVIET POLICY CHIEF Lavzzuee BERIAs AND AN ALUMINUM 
ΦῸΣΝ STAMPED WITH THE "FREEDOM BELL" AND THE SLOGAN "alc. CZECHS AVD SLOTARS FOR 
FEEEDOM WALL THE FREE WORLD FOR THE CZECHS AND SLO72r3.8 

THE BALLOONS USED IN TIE OPERATION CALLED "HINES ΩΡ FELEEA Lana QM 

72 PES, A RUBSER SPHERE WHICH EXPLODES AT HIQH ALTITUCES, SCLTTERINO. ΣΤ 
PEDSACES OVER A WIDE AREA, AND A PLASTIC BALLOON WHiCE DESTLNDS GN THIS renee 

ARE OF Pao 

20Td TYPES ARE FILLED WITH HEDROOEN. 

THE FULL TEXT OF THE MESSAGE PRINTED ON THE ONE Comey ποτὲ POLLO. 
ON ONE SIDE = Age τ 
CZECHOSLOVAKS, KNOW THIS; THE REOIME IS WEAKER THAN 704 Haye DARED τὸ 

TEIN s POWER LIES WITH THE PEOPLE AND THE PEOPLE STANS CPPOSED. WITH UCTS 
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abate Ὲ ᾿ SECRST 

' Security Information 

eZee. 

AND COURAGE, ORGAIZI: YOUR sTRIG STH: DOWN WITH THE COLLECTIVE’ INSIST ΟΝ 

PORES * RIGHTS? TODAY, DEMAND concessIcns; TORCRROW = FREEDOM? 

ΟΝ THE OTRER 5155 ~~” | 
NEN CALL THES “2 HUNGER CROWN = GIFT OF THE SOVIET UNION. If IS ΤΙΣ 

” SYMBOL OF REGIES DESPERATION, OF FIVE-YRAR FAILUREs IT IS A CHALLENGE TO 
FIGHT, TO MEET W2LKNESS vam SURENGTH, TO RESIST AS YOU KNOW PEST. TE 
OTHER CAPTIVE PIDPLES jer UNTTING AW WILL JOIN. “ou IN YOUR STRUGOLE; THE 
FREE WORLD IS WITH YOU' ALL POWER TO THE PEOFLE® 

TUE PULL TEXT OF tHe PAMPSLET ABOUT EVSNTS IN EAST GERMANY: CZECHS AND SLOVAKS! 
HEAR THE MESSAGE SICH Cours ΤῸ You TODAY FROM THE FREE NORLDe . 
THE SOVIET UNION 1: 5 QETITG WEAKER! ΤῊΞ PEOPLES OF ΤῊΣ CAPTIVE COUNTRIES ARE - 
CETTING STRONGER ΤῊΣ © OTIET UNION IS GETTING WEAKER. THE STRUGGLE YOR- STALIN'S” 
HERITAGE SHAKES ΤῊΣ ENTUZ ΒΟΥΤΕΤ EMPIRES AND FEAR HAS CREPT INTO THE KREMLIN, 
WhO WILL FALL WIT! 227A AMD WHO WILL FALL AFTER BERIAY HOW Many MILLIONS WILL 
PALL VICTINS TO ΤῊΣ MEW PInGE WHICH TS NOW GOING TO BEOIN = THE BIGGEST PURGE 
WHICH ΤῊΣ SOVIET GNZOK #43 Evan amoware 

HOW MANY VICTINg WXLL PALL IN THE SOVIET UNION AND HOY MANY TH THE OCCUPIED 
COUNTRIES? WHO WILE PALL WITH DERIA IN PRAGUE AMD WHO WILI. TE DRAGGED DOWN BY 
HIS FALL IN BRATESLVA? WHO WILL BE ΤῊΣ NEY SLANSKY AND WhO THE KEW CLEMENTIS? 
AND HEN THE PUROZ S?22A0S ΑΠΌ BROADENS, DOWN FROM THE POLIVEUREAU ΤῸ THE LANDS 
AND DISTRICTS, TO TE OFFICES AND THE FACTORIES ~ HOW HANY FUNCTIONARISS WILL 
SAFELY SURVIVE? 

ONLY THOSE WILL 27 VIVE. WHO Sone DETACH THEMSELVES FRY ΤΙΝ SIKKING COMIUNIST 
BOAT IN TOG. ONLY THOSE WHO JOM THE FEOFLE AND NELP IN. ITS STPUGCLE: AGAINST — 
THE OPPRESSORS, 
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? 

AT ANY RATE, THE SOVIETS ARE IN A BLIND ALLEY. IF THE 16c0M DOOT WILL 

WEIGH EVN ΠΕΛΥΙΜΑ͂ ON THE NNCKS OF ΤΙΣ OPPRESSED PECPLE AND IP MOSCOW'S DEMANDS — 
"UPON THE: FRIGHTEND PUPPET GOVERMIENTS OF ΤΙΝ CAPTIVE COUITIT?S WILL BROOKS NORE 
PRESSING, THE PRSISTANCE OF THE PKOPLE WILL ONLY GROW: FOR TZ PEOPLE WILL M7 

RETURN INTO SUPMICZICN. IF Th E COMMUNIST REGI: ks IN ORLER TO APPEASE TES 

WRATH OF THE PEOFLZ, WILL TRY TO BRIBE THEIR SUMECTS BY ΡῬΕΙΣΩΒΙΝΟ CONCE ESSTONS 

AS ΜῈ HAVE SEEN Ti HINGARY AND IN EASTERN OFRMANY, THEY WILL ROT Get ANIWHSRS + 

POR TNE PEOPLE WILL NOT bE ecsrViD ANYMORE BY ῬΠΌΝΥ COMCESS IONS. 

. THE PEOPLE ARZ GOING STRCNOER, THE FIRST FLAMES OF REVOLT PLARED OUT IN 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA AED TH ZASTERN OERMANY,. FROM PILSEN, FROM MORAVSKA OSTRAVA, 

PROM ΘΝ, DRESDZY AND MAGDEBURG THE ECHO OF MIS REVOLT PELRED THROVONOUT 

‘THE WORLD AND DEEFLY SHOCK THE ENTIAE SOVIET REALM: THE PEOPLZ SHOWED. THEIR 

STRENGTH. 

THE COMMUNIST AZGIMES RECOCNIZED THE MENACE AND RECAME APP4ID, THEY STARTED 

APOLCGIZING, THEY STARTED SHLP-CITTICISING, THEY, STARTED GIVING PROMISES. IN 

OZRMANY THE ANTIeLABOR DECPRES HAD TORE REVOKED, IN CZBCHOGLOV:AKIA ΤῊΣ - 

PRIGHTEUD GOVERUENT WAS FOSCED 10 DESIST FROM APFLYINO THE YENAL LAYS CON= _ 

CERNTHG ASSENTEEIOM, IK HOSCOW, UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF THE γῆς OP THE PEOFLES 

REVOLT IN C2iCHOSLOVAKIA AND GERMANY, THE INTERNAL STRUGGLE =: OME SHARFER. 

BERIA AND HIS ALL~POdERFUL PoLIGe FELL As VICTINS. your PLVE.T HELPED TO 

ALTER THE CCURSS OF HISTORY: EW FORCES MADE THEIR ‘APPEARANCE = OH THE BATLS< 

FIELD, THE PCOPLE WOW ITS FIRST MAJOR VICTORY IN ITS FIGRT WITH THE REGIS, 

CZECHS AND SLCVAK3: THE HORE Your OPPRESS: RS ARS SHAKEN 2Y UNCERTAINTY , 

THE GREATER IS THE CERTATNTY OF YOUR VICTORY. ΤῊΣ REQINE 15 AFRAID OP YoU, 

IT KNOWS THAT POYER 1S PUNDAMENTALt LY ON YOUR SIDE, TMS Is ΤῊΣ TIME WIEN 

PEOPLES UNITY, Α COCIOH AORESIENT AND A UNITED PURPOSE ARE ARLE ΤῸ Ὁ SIN CON- 
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" CESSIONS.. YOGR SATTLEP INLD Is IV Tir FACTORIES AND τὸ THE FIELDS. ON THIS 

BATTLESIED OF LAEGR You HAVE THE ADVANTAOE oF NUNB: oR. ΟΝ THIS mater 

YOU CAIOT Be VANQUISHED . YOU WILL. NOP BE CONTENT WITH PROUTSES, rou WILL 

ASS POR DEEDS, YOU VILL NOT BE CONPENT ἱπ τ BRISES, YOU WILL ASK ΠΟΙῸΣ AND 

HORE FROM THE EXPROTTENSs WR DO NOT PRESUME, TO ‘OVE You ORDERS Nott TO. ore. 

YOU ADVICES, YoU AND YOUR NEW Lt ADDERS WHO- “ARE- BEING BORN IN ΤῊΣ STRUOOLE KNOW 

BEST NOW AND WHERE ‘TO STRIKE, BUT WE VANT YOU TO ΚΙ THAT YoU ANE: NOT ALONEs 

τς AMONG THE MASSES OF PEOPLE BEHTW THE TRow CURTAIN THE FIRE OF REVOLT 18 

SMOULDERING αἱ ὃ. Is SPARKS ARE FLYING Front counrnr ΤῸ COUNTRY. ΕΥ̓ΕΠΌΠΙΕΠΕ mH 

THS FREE WORLD. YOUR FRIENDS IRE vam YOU. THEIR HELP WILL CROW A3 YOUR 

| DETERMINATION GROWS. 
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The following was received from Corden,.Hunich 

Have report early afternoon that Czech fishter plane attenpting 

shoot down balloons. In only: instance se far reported, planes shot down - ἿΝ 

tzo out of ten that were in air at moment. Also have report that attempta ai 

being made shoot balloons. down from groun, tut no success. This shooting ἐ od 
‘oceurred at 1110 local tine, which ja only rerort so far. Will inform you 7 

of any developments. 
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The fcllowing received fron Condon, Munich 

Following is full story as of 1700 lccal time on shooting. At 

100 two possibly three jet aircraft, presumably MIG, which kept well 

within Czech territory, managed after considerable moving to shoot | 

down two repeat two ballcons. Aircraft departed area and have not re~ 

turned since. Small arr fire during most of afternoon accounted for 

total of three repeat three balloons. Snall arne fire effective only 

during periods when weather conditions did not permit rapid rise of ἣν: 

balloons crossing border at height within range of pabancine guns and 

ΕΝ ΕΥΕ ᾿ 

᾿ ἐς. 

* Walker's report » Temper of residence in launching area cala and 
urnorried. 

: End of Nessaga 
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8 July 1952. ᾿ 

MEMORANDIM FOR: Chief, ΤῸ 

FROM: ES sechoslovakia ye 

SUBJECTS i  : Ξ - Ξ ξέν ᾿ ee 

a | 
! . Seeurity information | | 

4 aa ©. - 



RC tN eet 

we SFGIET ἊΝ bynes ε 

Securily Information 

1 July 1993 

Noted ty Bay 
fla a. 

i 
ἔ ΑΝ ΤΌΠΟΥ ' 

{ 
MEMORANDUM FOr: DTRUCTOR, Cel a ac ως ACHNCY 

SUBJECT: Propyarnd Ualloon Operation 

1. The followlry: mansare was received fron Whitney Siapaniaen 
on the propos\)d balloon cperation. 

Onepardsen will cend further wore after these tulkse 

Chief 

‘.interrational Srcenizations Divi ston 

: 

EGRET 
Seeneity bilarmation 



Ses 

᾿ religious programs, 

' -. | 
“ΠΝ ~ eee 4559 
(prea. rays DA 

ba 

ΠΊΩΝ 
AS 
αι 

ὦ . 
serie 

Memorandum for the Kecord 

Subject: | Conversation with Congressman Kersten 

1. On 6 May Congressman Kersten addressed a letter t> the 
State Department, enclosing ἃ letter dated 6 May 1953, which he had 
received from Mr. Creighton Scott, a former employee of Radio Free - 
Europe at Munich, Germany, Thia letter was highly critical of cer- 
tain personnel in RIE, particularly as regarda allegations of pro-com- 
munist attitudes. On 6 July I discussed these criticisms with Congress. 
man Kersten in detail, conveying to him orally the material contained | 
in the memorandum of 17 June 1953 [rom the Director of Security; Subject; - 
Inquiry by Congressman Kersten; which the Director of Security had noted 
Should ὃς utilized :n this meeting with Congressinan ersten, oS 

ἃ. The Congreseman noted the difficulty in evaluating the type of 
Criticisms which Mr, Scott had made but appeared willing to accept our 
explanation, ee 

3. Congressman ee then. turned to certain criticisins which 
he had heard expressed regarding RFE frum several scurces, including 
Scott, One such criticism ia that RFE is οὐ doing the best :t should on 

He feels that this aspect of the bruadcasis: could 
probably be considerably strengthened, Particularly among Catholic 
elements, 

4. Mr. Kersien cited the opinion of Count Tarnowski (sp. 7), a well 
known Pele, who told the Congressman that any fourteen year old Soviet 
citizen would be 80 well briefed on Sovict philosophy as to tara up their 
nosea at the RFE material. The Count (and Sersten Appears t) agree) 
feels that the Soviet population has more sophisticated philosophical 
material thrown at them by their own Government, and that it should be an. 
important function of RFE to counter with an attempt to destray the Soviet 
philosophical material and shake the Soviet faith in their theoreticians, 

5. Congressman Kersten realized that it is difficult to capture a 
wide audience with philosophical arguinents, but he feels that of these 
arguments reached a segment of important leaders behind the Iron Curtain, 
it would help to destroy and counter the philosophica! teachings of Marx, 
Lenin, etal. The Cungreasmen feels that many of our brdadcasts deal 
wwith econamic matters, and, while these are important, RFE should go: _ 

gor
e τ 
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Ree es t 
an me Ee 

a * 
8 > 

ἊὦὋἋἙΞ 5 πὲς Ἃ 

: : Sane ὉῚ 7 
« 

deeper and hit harder on religion and philosophy. 

ὶ 6, While Congresaman Kersten is aware that many of the 
captive population are not interested in rightest movements, it is his opinion that RFE cannot beat communiem with socialiam, In 
particular, he felt (and Scott bore this out in their conversation) 
that we were making tuo much use of Czech Ssocialiats, and we were uaing soctalists from the Bence Government which had sought to | 
compromise with the communists. While he recognizes the popu. 
larity of Benes and Mausary®% in Czechia, he feels they are not ef- 
fective in Slovakia, where there is a heavy Catholic pupulation. 

7. Congressman Kersten plans to go to Eurupe, probably 
in September, While he did not say av, Il believe he would welcome an invitation tu visit RFE, Munich. Furthermore, as the author of the Kersten Amendment and of several resolutions on the enslaved 
peoples, at least one of which may receive Congressional approval 
at this segsion, consideration might be given as to whether it would be advisable 10 request the ‘Congressmen to ulilize RFE facilities 
to broadcast while he is abr-ad. 

Walter ἐν, Pforgheimer 
Legislative Counsel 

OGC/WLP:Jpp : ᾿ , 
ἶ : - ᾿ : ‘ “ oe aa Aa ee - is 4. “9 ΓΟ We 7 od a raed 

Me. lla hp 672 PEE ES. + : eae ΒΗ * : if wt? ss? ΤΡ ἐν ΚΕ Ne PAL eh a {: Cpe ed i wed go CL 2 

᾿ ε ae 2 τ a tee hada 

"Ἢ 4, (ol “1 LV elbet tf a hy er aa 

ΩΣ, ἀπ 

LPRierer 
FX > . 

fees ee 
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3 daly 1953 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELOICES Ge 

SUBJECT: - D'Arcy Brophy and Louis Hovias! Trip to Europe 

“ow BRAD EHH 

THOMAS WY. BRADEN 
Caie? ; 

International Grzgarizetions Niviaion 

ClO: Tw8/eh 

Orig - Addressee 

lee - 1O/fr I 
lee - CIO 
lee - 8 

Ac ΡΠΤῈΤ 
ya ee eae | gist 4 
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1 July 1953 

YEYORANDUM FOR: DIRECTOR OF CRNTRAL INTH.LIGZCe Ὁ. - 

Re | 
tev ppieet 4" πε Pane 

SEQUPHY INSP MATION 



THOMAS W. BRADEN 
; - Chief : 

International Organizations Division - 

΄ 

t 

1 
ϊ 

ὶ 

i 
ἢ 

ἢ 

Ἴ as 

: 

bess i 

: 

δες : 
IEE Bok gird 
Baw tesla 
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λΆρ. 

ΔΝ 30 353 

MEMORANDUK YOR? CHIEF » INPEREATIGNAL GROANTEATIONS DIVISTON 

SUBJECT: [ΠΠ|ὡν Batleon Cperaticn 

A) Glo tables 
ALLEN ν᾿. DULLES 

Director 

‘I0/BriswPD/eh 
(30 June 1953) 

Orig ἃ 1 - Addressee 
1 6a - Finance 
lec @ Budget. 
1 co - 10/aD 
Σ ¢s “ἘΚ 
1 co «RI 
1 ce « DCI 

ζΓΡΡΓΙ͂ 
oe ΠΡΉΜΆΤΙΟΝ 



ΜΕΜΟΒΛΉΒΌΠ κε. C/PP > 

SUBIECTs Recent Develon:ents in the Rumant an Pefuyee 
Situation 

1. In a verbal report te the Rwasrien National Comalttee upon 
his return from a trip toe Eurona to secure former Kine Michael's - 
approval of a. proposed refuree. comittec, Hr. Visolanu stated that 
the ee aid net reject oe ΠΣΟΌΠΘΕΙ ervanced fuer the reors ant τῇ ition 

ὃς In his Last conversation. with Mire Visolonu, the Xing re-ested 
that the nealers of the present Nucarien National. Coastttee should send 
hin, either Jointly er incivt eually, their opinions in srl ting avon’ 
tho following noints: 

a. (Mm wat grounis coes toro Ruaarian Maticnal Comittee 
conned Jer bhat St cannot continue in ita rresent fori? 

be that are the eriteria fer ehosaing tia wensers of the 
new cormittes and who are tre persens wie ahouid belong to tt? . 

te bho are the Rusia lan exiles and Ruminian ΟΥ̓ isationg 
in exile wileh ecvld be ecnswlted by the Zine te advise hin in 
the matter of fering αἱ new Maticnel Canntttee? 

3. The Rumanicn Hetional Cowthttea sembera nlan to send a foiat 
resolution to the kine requestinc that he entrust Vischann with the ὁ 

fornation of a new committee is -8 com™rised of merbers wiose nmag 

were suunitted to the Aing. LUhould iichael refuse this request, the 
Comittee intends to tencer ‘ta Teal nations ᾿ 

he Visot aru reported tat He πη οἰ nversatiorns in Paris with - 
Cafencu, Gherna ,. Yeniarin ard intonisse, to vuhom he -recosed re-bership 
in the new comtttee. At that tire, ΠΆΛΕ ΚΗ wag before the deat): ef 
General !edeseu, Cafenes refused hex” se of the axelusion.of the Gensral. 

_in the new orvanization. Since Vigo: an: was unable to return to raris 
after his conversaticns with the ing, a meeting with Uafencu subse quent 
‘to Radeseu's death has rot been: nos: dlee Ghuernan cid not refuse to 
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become a manber of the new comittee, but wished to be accepted ag . a representative of the Socialist Partye Thio woul:i be difficult . because of Gheraan's affiliation with the lefteiwin: faction which seceded fram Fetrescu's Farty in 196, subsequently joining with the Communist Party. Anteniade and Veriamin have arpreed to become menbera 
of the new ccoanlttee, 

5. In a letter to the Fund on 26 May 1953, Gafencu stated that an attempt shoul: be inade to tive support to a new conmmittes through a large national council -in order to establish unity of the leacers and of the Ruzanian colony abrond. [18 said that on the day of General Radescu's deatt, he had received a letter from the General asking hin to take over "Hig task” to assure the unity of the Rumacians abroad, Gafencu algo wrote that friends in Faris and abroad had asked him to _ take over the leadership of ἃ small "ad noc" committees with the. support of all the Associations of Free Rumanians, which he stated he will do if the New York group assures hin of their supporte . After that, he indicated he would see if there would be a possibility of an understanding with the Vieotanu group, ᾿ 

7. It would appear that there is little rcascn to believe that the Runanian refurees will set asive their factional ditrerences and personal amuitions to form a representative ecmaittee at this. tings 

ἢ 

Acting Chief, SE 
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SECRET. 
SECURITY INFORMATION 

25 June 1953 

MEMOMANDUJM FOR: CTE, LIMEMNATICUAL UHGAKEZATIONS DIVISTOM 

. SUBIEC Ts ὃ Wh Coveraze of Stocknola ΤΟ Ὁ Congress 

1. At our request BFE ts colng to vive full coverage to the ICFIU Meeting in stockholm. Lt has arranged to have 
the meeting covered by tarce deska, The Hunvirlano are 
using a Stockholn stringer, wile che Poles and Czechs are - "ach sending editorse In addition, there will be overall coverarze to the central newiroom by ΡΛ. informstion correse pondent, Drelfuss. Mecsazes from the lavor leaders of tho freo world will be broaricast to the Czech people, in line with our recent guidance. 

2. A copy of the UN Slave Labor Heport, wan delivered & -tne bong of Col, Kullanyte friend yesterday afternoon prior to departure. 

WLLLIAY FP. DUKE 
Chief, tU/franch i 

SECRET 
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( NELANS ΠῚ Ὁ RESTRICT? CONFIDENTIAL, (SENDER WILL οἴκοις CLAS FICATION TOP AND DoTTOM) 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

INITIALS ee Miss Tisthammer 

(7 aperovat - {{-.Ἠ, Ἰ irorsation [--.:-] stanarure [-Ξ-ὀΞ:-Ὶ acrion [-:-:--Ἠ ἡ oirecr βεριν [Ξ-ΞΦϑ:.-- 1 return [=] commenr (7) reparation OF REPLY [Ἢ (“7 concurrence ΓΞΞΞΙ RECOMMENDATION 
᾿ 

Remarkar 

Alica: 

Please insure that Yr. Dulles sees before the NCFE people come in, and that don't get their hands on it. 

TB 

RESTRICTED UNCLASSIFIED 
W8Sas-2 gg COreRazear parting orrree 

SECRET CONFIDENT An 
ORM AR 
SEPI967 30-4 



να,  Ἴ. 

23 June 1953 

BEMORANDUM FOR: DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL, INTELLIOENCE 

. ENDIJECT: Your Noeting with NCFE with afternoon, 

1 

᾿ 

| 

ι 

THOMAS We HRADEY = ate ; τ _ Chief ae at : : . at, ἃ International Organizations Division 

ἢ 

ῃ arity {δρῶν ! 
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30 January 1953 

NERORANDU POR! CHIRP, INTERNATICNAL CRCAIZ ZATIONS DIVISION 

SUBIECTS ' Telephone Conversation with Jeans Hekni ght, 
Pepartront of Stata 

1. urd] called to report that HrefsS—s™ fron 
the EN Piblie Affairs OrNece is very dleturted abort the conduct, 
of "sone RPE man" in New-York, who 1s appreach! ng members of tho 
US Mission to the United Nations and asking the: all-rorta of 4188. 
tions, for exa ple, their viewer on the recent Doctors? Trial. a 

ὃς it. a Seale thet this practice should te ot cebet teak i 
especially jn view of the fsct that the rew mecbcre of the uS| Paste 
are not yet fully informed about, er sympathetic, to FFL. He reels 
that any questions concerning US policy on rarticuler issuea should 
be cleared with tr{ τ τ the YOA Policy Chief in Mew York. - 

"3,° 1 think thts matt er, cught to to diecusead with fob Lange 
Would you let πὸ knew whether you wil) tsse it up with hin, or 
wrethor you wish me to do 30, 

> 

Oe Ajo “AW yo | to7i3t 
a ae Sg 
v 

ΠΕ ᾿ 

~The 

ity ’ Information 
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i ἃ Ἢ .. 
2?ste a Ἂν Ὄρος , et ag 

ΕΘ ΒΕΓ GNPOESATION 

2 Fobruary 1952. 

MGM MOU PUK TUE? RECUWDE 

᾿βυήδεοτε Meeting to Uincuna Etate Departeont Proposals on huw te 
‘ Counter-Check itesa on UNA Agenda. : t 
i 

\ 
' 
Ἰ ὶ 
1 

“Le 1 attended ἃ meoting-on Wednesday, 28 January 1953, to|diecuss Peravraca 6 and 7 of the attached paper prepared by tis Leparteent of Etatee 1t culle for the eotablishicont of "a conusioaion of Lrnvdoperdant mezbera- to study the nature and extent of ti:is sacnpes problem, (with - the νὴς of detarmininy the reasuns and Clrounptunces inpaliiny |these yoople to escape” and. gugzesta th.t "this inquiry cvald fcilow the pattern of tho comisaion ca forced labor, The Coumieslon would near . refagoes in ouch places so eltern Germany, Ganeva, ote,, and its evertual report to the aszesbly would, in fact, be a rozort on the communist system, the denial of basio human rignt, etes® : 
entire 

ΤΟ οι BS/hka 

Distributions: 
Ze Ali ressee a 2 ὃς -L0/TOMIC Ν oe of 

Lee -~C/IO Ὁ" τς 
lee -Εἰ ee αν . -lee “«- ΒΡ. Braden — "BS ἀνε Sas, ἐδ 

SEO E 
i ce = Mr. 

te 5 

SECURITY INFORMATION 
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lee. ~ I0/Security Officer 

23 Avril 195)" 

MSMURAMNN FONG SACCRLTY OF FICRR, CLA i 

2, Purguant: vo ey conversation with Mr, = S: 
Rave taixed with tho ‘irector of PY? and he has acreed to 
tersinate subject’!s prusent job. an 

&. Ee intends to bring subject to tew Yor and make: 
him his pargonal consultant in the New Yera offices. He 
assumss xeof hin full intentions to carry out this plan 
and fursher apsures we that he has τὸ intedtion af giving 
subject sdedinisirative or[_ | aut rity of any kind, 

3. Ta thie arrargemont satisfactery to you? 

THRAS |. BRADRM 
CUTE 

Intornational Organisations Division 

CIO: TS “eh 

Orig ἃ 1 - Addresses 
l ce - I0/Br 2 ot 

Δ cc = C10 
1 ce ~R 



5 
ἜΝ usd 

ἣν 
SENG Ute ὑππῃρπιανα 

22 avril τὲ 

MEMORANDUM Fons ‘CEPITY NERECTOR (FLAN) © 

Ta resnonsze to our reevest fro. the Fund, we are forward! 
εὐ ὰ ee general information availatie conceming 

iMgnes: Palas 

TRNAS ἐς EAE 

chie? 

ng 

Intemational orvantzations Tivibfon 

Attachnentes δ} 
"Ltr. to dtd 1/20/03. 
Personal biography / -Ἰ 
kxeerpt from ConsressionaL 

itecerd for 2/9/52 
Rooklet by| ὃς 

rs 
JO/Branch 1 Ὁ ΡῸ 420 
Cistritution: P 
Accressee « orig & 1 via CPP 
I0/Tonie # 2ce 
CIO “ lee 
RI « lee 

x SEGRE ᾿ 
SECURITY INFORMATION 



CHATEAU DE FOU ὉΠ τἰ 

ΓΤ ge A I'Europ e Gk 

STRASBCU Ps ROBERTS 
COI POGTA te 61. STRASBOURG & PB, 

᾿βεινονα, -C1eecr 
Η Ae ESSE apie fQUE: EXILUNIVER $TRASDOURG 

ON: 832.08 - INTERDAINGE: B32.09 ὁ 

re 
AU (Bas-Rhin) 

Ge 
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COPY 

ae Hoe 26 Dear Adolf, 

A day cr two ‘before I sailed for Burepe in Jamary, 1953, 1 received 
a typed manuscript copy of tho "Progress Report on the College de 1'Eurepe 

_ Libre", which has now appeared in mimoographed form under date ὁ f February 
275.1953, over the signatures of Royall Tyler and Yichard Sears! 

ΟΣ admit to considerable curiosity when this document a 
the covering lette> 
I rather wondered why this report should be compiled when it wasi known I was 
coming to kurope presumably to examine into conditions and it seemed to me 

ght.be a counter foil to what it was expdcted I 
In reply to a direct inquiry from xe, Sears now states it was 

prepared "to reinforce the German languago ur project by supplyling informa- 
tion that, was apparently lacking. 

immediately that this nmi 
would find. 

~~ I mean the statistics and the historical 
_them dess not reflect the disappointing result 
of the Comittee on Awards on the one hand and 

_ portiens — the interpretation ef 
Giaste ti ae 

anis 

to tha menbers af the Association du College 

April 1, 1953 

ppoared. In 
Royall Tyler morely stated, "It comes from Dick Sears". 

So, while the factual material in this report can not be questi onéd 

Se eer to_ths = 

. ΓΞ ee widely this report had been distri buted he told 
me 

cory 
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COPY. 

bref | Page 2 of No. 26 -Aprd 1, 1953 

de 1*Burope Libre and t6:Measrea. Thomao Sradéii, Jolin’ C. Hughes, δ. De Jaokeon 
. I.assume, thorefore, that the members af our and Whitney I. Shepardson". 

4us of this lettor, have. recolved Executive Comittee, to whom I-am sending cop 

ite : : 

The settence (bottom of Page 9 and going over to top of Pago 10), 

"These vere mon of advanced education, oxpert in their ynodledge of their om 

countries but also, most of then, having studied in Frene? institutions ord 80 

capable of forming a bond for the students between their training at, homo and 

in extle.", ig not on sccurate description of tho caliter of tio tutorde 

15 misleading. Such courses ware announced, but the progrzn for teaching the 

French language is only now being ou 

atoff | | I called for this 

PUrposée ᾿ 

On the same page again, fifth line from the botton, the phrase "the 
severity of the action taken in tho autumn has had a salutary effoct/in | 
imposing firmer discipline and ‘sotting higher standards” eirply 19 not 80. 
The manner in whichthe action was taxen, and tho inaccuracy of sove of the 

judgments, whickhad to te reversed, called forth protests from staff Jand stu= 

dénts alike and did as much as anything else to cause present low student morale. 

On Page 16, the last sentence in tho first paragraph roads, "A fresh” 
start in life combined with exposure to Western thought ard practice will, wo 
are encouraged to hope, produce a full return." Instead of what th ‘statement 

implies, the students have witnessed a.cleavago between the European staff and 

‘the Americans, <= and the "exposure to Wostern thoughard practice! has been 

anything but inspiring. or unifying. 

The distribution of this document can be and will be very misleading 
by ites imlications that success has been achieved to an extent that warrants 
our proceeding on our present path. That will be unfortunate. ve των acquired 
a fund.of valuable experience and we havo made mistakes. Tre net result is ὑπὸ 

present situation, Fundamental changes mist be made, which arc bound|to be 
unpleasant, but they are essential, unless we are geing tc continue aj more. 

Sincerely yours, 

LT: ECK 

as ia Ripe MN τὸ ὦ lavering |Tyaon 
70 Pine Street ᾿ς. ᾿ δὲ ΚΝ ΩΣ : ᾿ _ President 
New York 5, Ne Yo 
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6 April 1953 

MEMORANDUN FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

SUBJECT 1  Informatlon reported by Bob Lang, EFS 

a 

Bob Lany has had reported to Ain the following: 

1. Enstein, an investirator for Senator MeCarthy, has’ Just 

turned into tho Senator a 19depage antl-RFL report. 

THOKAS W, BRADSN 
Chief 

International organisations Division! . 

10/Brl:WPD-TwB/eh - 

Orig .- Addressee (thru CP?) 
“Lee «ΤΟΔῚ 
Δ ὃς - CIO : 
l ce ~ RI a 

sg UE Seiya WON 

ἔν 



ἐπε ἀνε ΑΘ θεν ᾿ 
πω οἢ SURGLA ¥ PMs a αν 

[-Ξ-ὀῥ approvat 
(Colac tion 

[-.ς-Ἕ oument 

Lee ee 

FORM NO, 

sce seay 2°" 

(“Koncurrence - 

RESTRICTED σ΄ COMFIDERTIAL SECRET 
L CHWCLE εἰ ’ -PION fOr bai Soi tae) 

r 

[--- Ἵ tnroRmarion 
[7] orrect βεριὺ 

{d- 3-166 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

DATE IHITIALS 
ar ( 

(] sicuarure 
CF rere 

CT paepanarion of repty I osspatcn 
C77] recommenoation (] Five 
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" QFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

- country. 

DCPARTMENT OF STATE 

uNiTeo STATES INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION aces 
WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1953 

My doar Mr. dienes: 

I want you to. bo informed of the action which I am taking 
in regard to Interostionel broudeas ting facilities. da this 

Ihave sent a Jetter to the compinier concerned ere πο. 
‘lines or the enclosed which gives a full explanation, 

Sincerely yours, 

: Z : kokert L. Achnson 
I Administrator 

Enclosures 

Cony of letter to broadcasting 
companies: terminating contracts. ἡ 

ὁ Frank fisner,: 
Central ere Agency. 

¥/yf3 σε- ΕἾ File, INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION AND EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM πὶ 
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6 April 1953 

MEVORANTUM FO’ DEPUTY ΞΙΕΣΟΤΟΞ (PLANS) 

1, How that; | 4 working for NCI, I know 
ΩΝ CFE through | ΒΕ 

3. I hopo that higher exwortty will bear this in mind, 

ete OT. DANS 

THOMAS W. BRADEN 
Chief. ; 

International Organisations Division 

CI93THB/eh 

Orig « Addressee (thru: 093) 
l ce «“ 10/BrI τὶς ; 
Δ ce - CIO ie = , : ee ; 
1 ce « RI ἐν ; 
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MENORSND UM ΡΟΣ 

le Ure ἢ 

the Hoard ef 
held gsoserve fo 

(a) 

() 

ἘΝ ΣΌΒΜΑΤ ἼΟΝ 

3 April 1953 

CREY NERESTOR CF a5) 
(ADSINTS QEercTY LIRFCTAS STeaTI CN) 

Reguert from the NCPS. fer the ils —— 
the (La held seserve for tel | 

C18 3067 

Spencer Hse nix, on Dehalt of the Ncfk, upon authorisation of 
rinveturm, has rewzested the release of =a τι tre CLA 
[cap ited exetrvction for tie folTaWihr purposes 

"alterations to whe pain bullddog 

rn 
BML 

SECURITY iACUAMATION 

ave 

Ἐς 
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1 

| 
} 

ne 
o, 

ee 
᾿ εὐνάς | : SECURILY INSOSRATION : ‘4 1 

. | 

oa Md «- 
i 

: 

(c) 

; 

(4) 

. (8) 



SECUSITY ini MATION 
«- a @ 

Cease Fhe eo Me DEAL SN 

τ ΠΩΣ a oem 
10/Branch LsePbagb ὌΝ ΞΉΔεΥ - 
Listributions Interna thera cred gations Mivision 
Acaressec = orig & ἃ (Di ὍΝ : 

Δ ἐς (2. : 
ου HUES Cea 1 δὲ Compe Ἴ 

se 010 Ἀν PEs 
τοῦτο, lL” -cau [i Comptroller 

as ΜΝ 
ἾΝ. pe curvatobi(ricnah a 

AY, ες ἘΞ az καλάς Wi) SECURITY <INFS En ̓ 
Mty Direct ἣν a ; 



ΝΟ ον μμδ ἡ 

SECRET | opp 8218. 
Senurity frformalion 

2 April 1953 

MEMORANDUM PORe (The Director of Central Intellivence 

SUBJECT: © "Good news conoerning Villian Helmlich. 

1. have sust recutved through Mr. Durkeo ἃ report from 
the RFE people in Hunich to the following effect. 

ὃ. Mr, Hetmlich has vieited the premises and talked to 
δου of the kay ‘pergonnel of RFS-Muniche ΗΘ waa cordially 
recefved and shown around, At the conclusion of his viait, 
Mr. Holmlich -steted that whereas he waa not primarily or 
particularly dntorested or concerned with NCFE/RFA activities 
end operations (presumably meaning that he was mora concerned 
with the State Department informetion projoct “Ὁ and presumably 
A), he had been very much imprensed by what he had seen. He 
weo eatsfied thet this wan a herd-hitting operations that 
thero was no "fat" cn its and that ho would so report to the 
Senate Committees upon hie raturne 

Sar Vee te 

PRANK O, WISNER 

Acting Deputy Director, 

~~ SECRET 
Secure "formation 

oy 
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ΤΗΝ : sibs 
SECURITY INFORMATION 

: 2 19.2 | 
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* 3 

" i HOS Ie Ὁ 

i 
Via Politicos. and ivyei clo load ΠΩΣ ΔῸΣ 

᾿ Rib, Potiby rained by you in eonncetloy with re. 

; couversabion with [den Uk hearts τ 

᾿ hates ils epupdson on 1G fereh Lose ; 

i 
: The following answers to tire Wianer's coweants of ΖΞ ΓΈΣΩΣ 

: nave keen prepared ky uve Turkes: : 
: 

: le ee Lang Coos Ls 

: aes 
tint 

fe roe pias nol, ticeebex! gtaveaent τὰ : : 

o -revad of an aris 
Lenenbl, ublen 

ue [ 

Bye eee iy 
sbatenent ont ‘Le 

poses ta woe dav. 
wheter 

* Chie? 

Internation al Organizaic mae Tivision 

pt Ως yt a 
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: SECRET 
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: and cach commant aumbored to corroapond with the. number in the "TO" column. Each officor should inca: Check mark insufficient) 

. before further routing, This. Rouling and Record Shivet shouid bo returned te Registry. 5 . 

FORM NO. 81-16 
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(ith. alate vysd ἫΝ 
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Chis at (aet iy Aol de 

Of Crvy sagt sn 4) of Chelan tn 

ΡΡ 

hn ~~ 
7 (1 «αὐ ΓΙ oe 

= 



ἷ ι 4 ; ΠΗ: 

: ; ᾿ Security Isformation 

ΠΣ Δ Arie OR eneyrnty 

, Ourine the course ¢f our conversation Γι πιο that, he waa 

\ please’ to have had the opportunity to meet here and to elearoup hig statis. 

\ He alae stated thats ᾿ 

iT ᾿ 
. 

: In his arinien iin, lane is indispensable to the operation 

᾿ οἵ » bul that ib was necessaty for Pr. Lang to be in hunteh wore, 

ὶ ἶ often. Fe ἔρ that in srile of Hre ΑΔΕ δ overeall comprehension 

εἢ that develomments da Munich have oulerun Lansts ar anyones: enpact ty: 

‘ to understand dL without closer contact with dts day lo day operations. 

be He has ἃ hiph revard for iire Hichait Condon, whom he feels 

is deine an excellent feb. Τὶ is[_ i epinia: that Condon needs 

eteunt aces : es iaduistrative assistant and that | b EE 

: ' correspondent in Lenion, could £371. ἘΠ a pesttron mine agrees with 

ὃ hire feels Lt remark: ible that curing his considerable time with 

a mee that he has never heard a bad. word abort ire Condon, 

5 ee He bas a very hich repard. for vere L and the rele he 

Η playc in ἐπ operations, however, it was his ferlins that it 15 

: imnoscihle for Er. = -ῆϊὸ adequately take care of RFEta outalde 

relations in Germany because: (1)[7 _] does not have the time and; 

(2) He in not partioularly effective in dealiay with Germans because 

, of his vouth and rather pedantic mamer. He infons ed me that there 

f : aa pormsilility of rettins[— (for employment with RPE 

} and that he felt [_]eoutd excellently uncertake the job of dealing 
; with the jermanviovernient and German public because of 

Lanzuare facility, his fandliarity with Cermany and his prestiree 

! ὧς ila in reor vantsins the Vews and Inferuaticn Service of REE 

beeaune the drvinr up of escapees has increases the necd for top rank 

correspondents with certh of “urepean exrerienee ened political knowlecre, 

eo that stenifieant ideas and contribetions te AF propacanda can be 

Shey ied, le also feels that a reorsaniced news sathcring service 

LL lead to more effective American Leadership because of the respect the 
ἐεΐτος WLLL have fer its anertean persennel. Such procedures, in his 
opinion, are necessary in order to properly interrate the various free 
radio desks, their use of information rerocrees and te provesstonalize 
pre ras contents [ke says he intends to! § News and infomation 

Service prepare se: Οὐδ by ath eecase. In adrition, 

pointed out a ners ἢ service of tep rank corresronce ἐς will allow 
him creat operational flexibility, for he interehansed 

at will. 

fry γᾶν 

om 
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Η sg vaaings Β 

GEREET Sie 
᾿ WE et tion 

erg dadapidals e curity beiarina 

pia ars 

: te also made a strone plea for | who 48 

᾿ ἃ pericrvsd. Prion, 
r ‘ad δ 

: LD ALTE 0 
Ἀὼδ, ὠν λα dh 9 

ἡ Lt a-etrone person whe in taking over NPE Uenich, arparently 

: with TAnPTE conrent. 1 suspeet Lane cives histeenrent hecause he has been 

; unable te ἐρπληλτ αι Δ [jer Cendon. has preguankly hereto 

oo Core cenit afin ida prohhem hy Tne letian upon fe. poldey contre] and by 

: Κουράησ an inordinately larpe Cacch, Pollen ang Nunsardan prograun desk in 

New Yorke 

Loan sere there is merit dn mary of ougervations but suspect ν Ἷ 

that reat trevele dig brewing hetuecn ΠΝ ΤΟΥ ant rocich, especially asong 

exile pervenre), en this “eaonas more αἱ | 

PN omar A Sone wpe ate + 

SECRET 
Security information 



attention to cetails of these matters, ve 

ὸν-᾿- 
Security Infarmation 

’ le ἴσο Theparnisen 

with his antire staf: ; 

was ole a NIE Sat οὶ enamine δὶ 
i 

ΕἸ mone re ΟΡ te ae "3 box 5 erent miskar Lo and mocber 2. 
Sherard he ποὶ Peel out : hic meet! 

Fearsen te ἐδ ‘termi Ὁ suther ἣν τὰς thereht : 
eco it. Ee arread την eng 

the "leeebax” statecent numb 

δ, 2 ς fant of US Geverncen 
= 4 : Trt hean ele arsd down 

eres I a to ἘΚ this was net so. I teld him all wa had 
ever had sae ere ΠΣ nad been discussed 4 1 ive Ne sarreed 
that if this wan the gase, he νόος immediately send the polier. 
statenent for our pereat arrvoval. 

2. of our ce aversation he indicated that abbot 
“warhburna hed Ettee on larch 
25 and alse Yor the rest ation sone tine 
in April. ἐξ e saic he was 
not aware ἃ : i ere for lors is 
ite Gulleg! “and that oe τοί τῷ 0. su 

me 

4 : O86 : ‘ 
tion whethe n ral, to whieh tir. Sherargsen arreed. 

ec 

shoul 

what we oe 

ef our diese: 

that ‘it Wad 

can vive. 

δι oe 

Sherarcson “he πουλῶ tatk with reer to arr 
an official recuest 

It wae acreecy therefcre, fot take any action 
en Phenix's recuest Cates 17 February 1953. ee 

6. 1 stated that Σ was anxicus fo 
ewnifre questions and we acreed that cfter tire 

ἽΞ3 ἐς 

- SECRET ayo 
Security nie: iain nes mee ete 
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ἢ 

͵ 
ἰ ; 
t 

Cee πὸ 
᾿ . \ πο ΤῈΣ a. - ; ; τὰ . Security dniorn:tien | 

: lL April. 1953 

MEMORANDUL Polls DIRFOTOR CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY : Cat ae . 

᾿ | Tite Deputy Director (Fara) 
| Chiet, Political and Feyecholecical harfare : ἱ ͵ ' 

ae τ SUBJECT s: 
: i | | a ee τ -- 

2 
le Spenser_Ynenix, Treasuror of ἘΣ, haa scbaitted a request ‘for the sun ¢2/ 

i skey ἴω. Ζάμρο... 
THCHAS Vi. BRAUEN 

Chiat _ 
Interneticnal Organisations Division Attachment: Ltr. σι Phenix dtd 

Ὁ 3/23/23 
τς | COINURRSNCEs 

= | 
eee fe aad ΦΕΡΕ Wroctor (iiang} 

. “SECRET 
Seourity Infometion 



Duss Nelsons 

Serva tos thy 
23 Hawwh 1953 



i 
Ϊ eek in 

͵ 

Ἴων 

he 

‘ 

ὍΔ ΘΝ ; : : : | 

καὶ i 

? 

, 

{ 

i 

| 
{ 

[ 

Sincerely, 

* 
4 

ἃ 2 

! 

- ᾿ΟΦΟΞΕΤ. 
ἐξ κα λει 

Eccurity invomat on He fare ; 
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Φ 

͵ Uy May 1953 

(MEMORANDIG FOR’ Chief, PP: 

gunsicts ς atter foal 

| fa, 
Eos 

Richard velns 
Chtef of Operationa, DD/P 

a 
Attechnants 

Bom wwe re ᾿ 

ξ 
¥ 



πὰ τς 

t 

Re a Poet peep 
Pak ἐξ SP STiay 

9 Juna 1953 

‘MEMORANDUM FORs DIRECTOR OF CEHXTRAL INTELLIGENCE Ὁ 

‘SUBJECT: [ __ Project 

Attached is an accounting signed by ἤΞΞΕΞΞΞ-- -Ξ ἢ | 

οὗ the Project, for. the period August 15 9 1952 to 

May 27, 1953. This is for retention in your files, 

faiqneg, Tia AE, W. BRADEN 

THOMAS W. BRADEN 
ἢ Chief - 

International Organisations Division 

Attachnent 
As stated, 

CIO: THB/sh 

Orig - Addressee 
lL ce = IOAPONIC 
Δ ce = (10 
Δ co ~ RI 

As ΕΙΣ 

ΠΣ i CEMTION 



SORT ὁ ὃ6Ὸὃ-. : 
Security ΙΝ “erpantion = ' : 

2 June 1953 

MEMGHANUUM FOR,  GEOUTY DICT OH (PLANS ) : 

SUBJECT s Romarks for meeting with Spencer Phenix ot al 
on Thuraday, 2139 PH, lh June 1953 

aoe Ι 

t “| 

Δ, Ata PKC agtion on rriduy, 29 May, as an interin aetion ponding a full review in Avyust of NCFR'a total prograa and budget ὁ the ivision recoumendeds 

wi De given three months operating expenses ΓΝ Γι the current rate of exnenditures; ; 

2. In its action she PFC: 



Reine 



review of the. 
we have 

ἐπ Δ ΠΑ de bene vi. ἜΠΑΘΕΝ 

TESMAS νὴ, BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organiaations Division 

Ἐπ ce 

oe Ting 
' 

tt 
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~ UNCLASSIFIED RESTRICTED” OMPIOCNTIAL SECRET ΄ 

(7) arerova 

(0 action 

[[] commen 

[[] concurrence 

REMARKS: 

This 1s the ter which Whitney Shepardson 
sent to fee ei about which ( are aware, _ 

SECRET 

‘oa 30:4. 

GENDER WiLL CIRCLE CLASSIFICATION TOP AND soTTONM 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

Π trrormarion [ sicnarure 
(J omecr repry ᾿ ([] revurn 
[[} PREPARATION oF PEPLY (Fj otspaten 
[1 Recommenparion () ras 

CONFIOENTIAL RESTRICTED UNCLASSIFIED 

16-aSTee-5 S. 6. GOvibemiet Pwaries Cg 
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iw τὰ 

τ 

“- φῆ. οἱ 

> ¢ Se 

May 5, 1953. : pease 

‘ 

' 

t 

es 4 

' 
\ 

} 

i 
ἢ 
! 

mile 7h “σὰ σνωδ τὰ ὦ νον 
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3 | Orig b Lf Eel 
SECURITY INFCREATION ome a! . 

ee ie 

‘MPMORANDGM FOR) ΘΉΣΕΙ; INTHRNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION ae. 
ATTIUTION TO/BRANCH ONE | ; : ee 

eed pee ane name nen ΕΝ 

. _ Acting Chief, SF 

Tab D ΝΙΝ 
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MEMORARLUM FORs 

_ SUBJECTS 
Se NR pee ς, 

' REPERZICEs.. 

SECURITY INFORMATION 

SECRET Buy go 
SECURITY INFORMATION ἐπ ee ia 

Merorandum (10-3-682) , éated 2 Kareb 1953. ; 



ς Γ are _ 8 

we ᾿ } if Ϊ . Π 

Ἵ 

ἠδ 7 
MEMORANDIM FOR! CHIEF ΤῸ DIVISION : 

SUBJECT # Proposal for lstailishing 8 Microfilm Library 
of ituranian Yoference Matortal : ᾿ 

- 2, the attached paper outlines a projoct which may ba of interest to your division, A Rumanian omirre, 
proparanda and eultural activitios, prepared th 
wilting with a number οὐ rofurse scholars. 

interested in i 
@ parer after cone 

woule be of preat: 
nm is constdered 

ὃ. Althouch the sich 8 project 
velne ta] Ϊ dnntenantat te ; 
beyond tha Réope of the activitioa of this Division, Further) 

unfertaken by a rosearch or cultural orsantzaté 
an intellicence avency, in order that the resilts may be more! 
widely used. 

3. Yt Le sigvested tha 
werthwhile a-ployment of 
in this projec: 

1 the OFS, which 4 
rofurees intallectus 

_ it appaars rore practicable for a project of this trne to be | 
on, rather than 

᾿ 

5. cancemed μὰ ἢ 
τ ὍΘ interentad 

I? the Hoe 
nanca such a nrofeet, it is possible that & privately ondowad foundation would ba intoreated The entore hag discussed this project with 

of Con-reas and with 

interested, 

of the Library 
of the Pusstan ™Meatitutea of Columbia 'miveraity, ‘fe han reported that both azencies apnaar 
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3  RPCRET ὦ 

δ, If further Lifermation is denired, please contact'[ dy 
axtension 195. 

i! 

JON Εν BAKBR 
Chief, SE 

Attachments Ae stated shove “4 ; ἢ 
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Γ SECRET 
Security Information | 

" Kac 

26 March 1953 

| MEMORABEE PCRS CHIEF, 10 

SUBJECTS | 

REFEAEACEs Secret Yano from Chief, IO, Subjects Inforvath 
; [ jlocated in Frankfurt dated 19 Karsh 1953 

π 
, λα 

le 
t ) 

Ἵ 
᾿ 

i 

on on 

t 

᾿ 

fms 
igs | 

( 

JCHN E. BAKER 
CHIEF, SE 

t 

i 

4 

Ἁ i 

1 i F 3 

i 

τι 



ἐδ νιν 

MEMORANDUM FORs Chief, Paychologicsl Warfare Division 

ccs 

Ἢ SUBJECT: 

c/I0 

———=, 

Political and Paychological Warfaro 

΄. ΣΦ ΤΣ “4 
τς Seo eae 

staff 

I 

i Ἢ 
1 t 



ΕΣ 

SORT ὁὁὃῸΘΟὃΘ6ὅ6ὅ 
Security Information 

16 March 1953 

TON: Cries, International Orpiuiniazationa ivision | eS MANDUM SGU 

Ἢ s e ᾿ ! ᾿ 
Subjects "Wotes on. 

(ro 
᾿" 

Nemorandum cated 12 iarch 1953, HUBILoTs 

[rei 
Ϊ 
4 

1. C.D. Juckecon wrote the Ports luke Foundation on Cohraseats 
Behalf, asking that he bo granted (10,000. He was granted this amount. 

ἢ ᾿ 
μη Η 

matter and -oreover my fionrescion S. I know nothin; about the 
is that financial procecures now {cellovwed in the unity prejects, to wiich I 
presume you refer, and wich are not in this Sivision, have been arranzed at 

‘ : 

SEGPET ee | 
Security Information 
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eS Ἢ 

> caeptes ot 

ase 

SECRET oF 
Security Information ne 

r> 

“the Cireetion of administrative and finance reorle.s =a | who is as scrupulous and therouch as any man cen be, mace all svch arrance-sents and I wold accept his recomendations of what neecs to te cone, if anya’ a thinte | ἢ ! 

i 

ἱ 

- 

ἊΝ 
i Li 
; Ἢ 

᾿ ἂν ἘΣ ᾿ υ- ᾿ Π ) 

Security Information ὶ ; ᾿ : | 

Te, | 

se 



25 Hareh 1953 

᾿ ΚΤΡΩΞΉΠΑΙΑ POR: TIRPCTOR OF CTNTRAL INTHLLIOINCR Ὁ 

i 
: {i 

ES 

t 

i 

THORAS UY, BRADPY 

. aa Chief ! 
’ International Orpanizations Mivision 

fttachrent | ) 7 

ἌΝ κα ᾿ τῶν τ 

“4 



74-00009 

25 Harch 1953 

mer[ 6] 
1 have given a lot of thought within the past - 

few days to the question of your immediate future 
which you reised with me. IT find on checking inte 
our rulea agi regulations that I simply. can't help 
you here. I am sorry about thie because you are 

- an inpre:2ive man to talk οι. 

I wish you good lue* elsexhore, 

Sineeroly, 



14-00000 

a a ee μοι 
᾿ μὴ στοῦ τοῖον οι ηπ) ΝΕ eye eh ᾿ 

7 March 1953 eats ; 

mA MEMORANDT4 Foks Chief, IO/PP 3: .) aut he t 

ATTENTIONS Mr. Thomas Braden Ps 
a " e te: oe 

SUBJECT: = ee 
a τὰ Σὰ ΒΝ 

ξ le ‘Feforencs our corversation crete aro, I ws 
like te ¢ive you the rewlts of o . ; 

ἔ 

; ᾿ | - Security Information 
2 we i 1 
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3. Σ shoul2 ager eclate your keepine dviaed on the posstbitity of weeriag[ as the RFE representative, 



Ἶ  SECREI _— an 
‘ » Security Information 

ἱ ; 5 Merch 1952. 5. 

MCAOEANDUM FORs Chief, 10 Divietak - | 
ATTONTION: Mr. Durkee . . 

VIAs ΟΡΡ of Se 

SUBJECT ; a Radio Free Furopo « “Sreallencous nattera; 
εἰ conversation with Hre Lang. .. 

1. This 46 a brief ranort for the benefit of Ὡς Durkes. and 
for tia {iformetion Of Mexera, Parnes and Eraden, conoerning -certais 
aspects of my luncheon conversation with Hr Hr Fobert Ἐς. Lany of | Maren. 

20 I belteve that ἢ was esucceseful in covering in one: way or 
anotier ell of the points raised with me by Yr. Durkee orior to Ry 
convereation with Mr. Lang, I will not attenot in this memoranda ᾿ 
to recepitulate the entire convarsation, but T will co-ment on 
certain aspecte ticreof and etate that, in reneral, the conversation 
Seemed to me to be ‘Gul te eatiafactory. 

32. Y recetved the impression that there are still Puteels 
within wheele® and much internal friction within the NCPr ΤΕ 
Thie fe very rerrettable, but it seons to be 8. fect of life wht ek 
Y thing ahould be trou.ght to the attention of Yr, Shesardeon at a 
very earl; date, und he should be urred to cringe the warring factions 
together on a more auicable basis. The parsunal’tias involved are 
811 fanertant to the success of the overation and it 4a a rreat Sane 
tha’ they soand 80 much of their time and onergy trying to outenane ver : 
and crecanate one another. Y would not “give un” Rob Lang on. this tn 
talking with Mr. Shepardson «= but simply make 8186 as a general ot 
servation of ours. 

ane down quite hard on Bob with reenect to the 
which Mr, Durkee handed to me end which I return te 

you ferewtth.  T.pointed out that this thing struck us as quita bad, 
and for three food and suf fictent reasons, to wits —. ep 

Seeurity lulormation 

SECRET ᾿ | 
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Rob ‘Long hod no ready or very satie?secory explanation of thie matter “ὦ said that he hed not known about 5 or hed not seen it o< and that, he could only interoret it as an 9272: on [____|part to personally rehabilitets himeelf, I said £ = 224 no objection to ἃ prosram of selferchatilitation on part, but that he simply. could ποῦ do 60 at ‘the expense of the organization for whieh he WOrkBs Lang ‘appearad to arreo. : ὃ ' | 

85a), Pika o. WISEDT 

ΤΑῚ 0, SISMER 
. Desnty Sirector (Plans) 

nel (ἢ 

SECRET 
Se urine "τ Sco mspilome ᾿ ! a | 
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᾿ 
1 

MEMOKAHDUY roa: τὸ 

ATTENT 108 : Miss Stern + 3 ΠΝ 

80 01205 ι Material for Tranaaittal to RFB. 
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| | 
! 
i 

| 

| 

ἘΠῚ ΣΝ 26 February 1953 τ} 

KEMORAHDUM TO: Aoting Direotor, Central Intolligence 
Agency ᾿ 

i i | τ 
1. This is τὴ response to your roquest for our, 

views regarding the attached letter from[ ot 

i 

ing letter we advise him not to 
make a gycial trip to Washington. Instead, we micht 
suggest that if he is hero on other business at some’ 
future time ho Αὐτῷ vega ἢ touch with Hr. Sena ὁ νι 
Sterling 53-5520. ‘ie with the Contac ivision, 
Office'of Cperations). 

| 
Ι 
| 
fi 

: 7 “Youn A. EROSS 
chief, Eastern cea a Division 
a 

\ ὲ <5 ἢ an | ᾿ ; 

5 Mar 53 So At 

Hote on cover sheet, returned to £0/0D/P states: ᾿ς 

ΠΝ concurs in subject memo - ES per WPD- : ws [. 

3. Ϊ would suggest thane pore, that in acknowledg= 

ΕΣ ΤΕ 



set was 

i 

i 

‘ 

᾿ 4 

iy 

" τε a 

πῶ» “752 

ἐπ: 

: 

ils 
i | if 

ΙΓ; 
cs = 
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a 

Yebruary 25, 1y53. : 

Sincerely, . 
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CORY. SEA am . eth. 13 ak 
Seen oy on ope ae 

KEMCRARDUM FOR: ΙῸ DIVISION 

SVUBSECT Attempts of te Sooure Employment 
with RPS Runich. ᾿ 

. It 10 requested that RFE be inforned of the above infore τ τις ΟἹ 
: 

᾿ 

JORN B. BAKER 
Chief, 55 

8 



co co en 

A. 
ATT --ἜΦ 

: “ $nlie es 
SECURITY INFORMATION 

fear Gliver, 

ould you be kind enourh ta pass on 

the enmeloce: momorandum to [| 

Nany LHAnks « 

Sincerely youre, 

Spans 
BUG 

SECURITY INFORMATICS | 



' Dear Ed, . 

T saw your name o 
recommondation of. ong 

no less. : 

“12 Februsry 1953. 
110 W. S7th Stroot 
Hew York hae oa 

a tten in’ 
peat bonery 

We are esadidoriag him fer a Job with the Rumanian 
desk and would be grateful for your comments, He seams, go 

‘far as we have been able to determine, to be well equipped 
but 8 difficult personality. 

Hope to see you soretima Boon. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jaf Bob 

Robert E. Lang 



14-00800 

12 Febriary 1953 
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- SECRET 
Security information 

29 Febriary τοῦ. 

CISA UM POE BST Ufaceres Th Cal tre pt emer. owe, 
HE CAGE OY at 

ΣΑΙ, Goreral Cusnsc) “ΗΝ 
ΛΟ, 

ἘΣ OA BR ADE 

τὰ ἈΝ ἐφ 

Chief 
imavua lena! Gppaniaationg vivigion 

Aperoved se 

Me το σοι εἴθ 3 4b vouerat ccumel Distritutforns ὌΝ iscresses = origé& ἃ 
᾿ Gen.Counse] » lee ; ' T0/frel = Feew Teputy lTrecter (iccliletration) ~ CIO @ lec 

- RI © lee Attachnents 1. (a/s} | __ SECRET can 4 

Security [nfarmation i 
ΠΝ 
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ececyT: ΝΞ 
x ὃ ΓΟ: oo oe ne 

ΦΌΠΘΗΡΗ ἔθ τω τα ἢ μἢ ΝΞ 

ΜΕΜΟΒΑΝΌΟΜ FOR! “DERECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

suasrore vere Support ὦ 
Your Menorardum of 12 January 1953 (ER #3-61h9) ὸ - REFFRENCEs 
gane subjacts 

RECHARD HELMS 

Chicf of Operations, DD/P 

APP/ACU/ im 
31 January 1953 

Distributions 
. Addrossee = Orig & 1 
Ciilef of Operations, DD/P «.} 

CPX = 1 : Ὃς ae ὌΝ 
clo “ 1” ad a cae 3 
APP ~ 1 
RI - 2 

- Cane we Re 
τῆς 7 & 

secur iy Inia: 



᾿ 3 Fobruary 1953 

Ἣν dear tre[ |. 
I appreciate your letter. and your interest “π᾿ 

recall with pleasure our acquaintance during the 

war and have noted your desire to sorve the 4 

"democratic cause", 

Very sincerely yours 9 

(Signed) δΠ τη ὦ, 

CIOst:B/mf (19 σαπυανν 2903) 
retyped 0/ODCIsREL/leb (23 January 1953) 
retyped O/DUCI:AWD/man (3 Fobruary 1953). 
Dist: 

Orig = Addresses 
Δ ce “ DDCI Chrono 
Δ ce “ ER 

lec = CIO,” 
lec “Εἴ 
Δ ce = TONIC 
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SECRET. 
Sieuaiy INFCAIN TAN 

MFAORANDUM FOR: Chief, IO Division 

FRM === sg Chief, SE 

στ [| 



\ 
\ ἱ 



ree Hy 
Veg 
wh 
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: O YT ered ΜΝ ΣΞΟ ΠΥ HEC AMA TOM 
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Sa 

° ; > tan 

MEMO NDUM FOR: TO/TONTC 

ans ᾿ 

ΘΔ Τὶ a Call fron Som ral 

miary 1953 
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MEMORASTUM POR: 

SUBTZGTs 

BACKBBGUNT κα 

28 April 1953 

PIPLETOR OF CENTRAL THTMLULOENCE 

Agenda for discussion with Μμ 

AQOMDAr 
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Attachment : 

» (signed) Vian Ὁ 

THOMAS W, BRADZF 

: : . Chief 
International Organisations Divieion 

Draft Memo of Understanding - 

10/BrI :WPD-TWB/eh 

DUI Crane ΠΩ) 
ΙΟΒΡΙ ὁ 

lL ce - 10/Br Il 
1 ce ~ CIO 
lec - RI : 
Cie CHP” 

Orig 
2 ες 

8 6 & & 

eh, 





Sate 
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HOURLY BROADCASTING BREAKDOWN 

Original Proyramming Hours Total Broadoast Time 

Language | _ Weekdays Sundaye~- ~ Weekdays Sundays’ 

Ceechoslovakia =k 1 π᾿ ΧΡ ΔΩ 16 he 
Hungarian 91/2 10 16 aft 16 7/12 

| Polish . 65/6. 6 9,6 16 8/6 6 3/h 
᾿ Runaintiin aye ἃ τι ea 
: Bulgarian / Me a 23h 2 3}ι 

Albanian . 2 Ye lV χ Vs: 
, 30 W/6 Mise ᾿ς ᾿ Wa eae 

Program Dept. Personnel = N.Y. (Total) lll . 
ihinich (Total) ~-168 
τὴ «519 

(Free Lance not Included) 
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SECRET 
{then Faldod tny 

SUBJLCT OF DOCUMENT 

RE FILE νοι 
« 3. OrSP ator bist SOuMCE HYC. τ ϑυμθοι NO. a 

“ - με i ν 

2 Tazk ACSC he. nS. ra 
Ὅν SOURCE CUVPTONYM] 8. DATE OF INFO. [9. TVALUATION 

ν᾿ ANALYSE ἘΞ τ 95. GATE PROCKSSIO fio. OFS$ewWINatEO IN 

DOCUMENT DESPOSETAON 

+ TRANSFERRED Τὸ 
κι Fine NO. 

SES RARE SNe POUCIENT ἱ ἔμ ἐπ ον: ἰ sam a ~ 

ἐν . ᾿ . a) 
» ῃ . Ἑ ξ ae a 

δ a bi Ese siden sh - te on ὦ 

oe ee acer 

: "FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 
᾿ 

foam 867 wee PRaveous ἀριντοῦι, SECRET 8:8} ᾿ ‘ ; 
i ᾿ \ 
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2% Jenuary 1953 

hear 

Vaan” Ra bptde } Prone Lace. - $64 ote τον’ σι». qarwingein- ἃ, seenctenet nee 

agen geen Στ πιπετ πῆς. cers aes Sones + or pSptqer pene δ᾽ Speeches 

; - You may be interested in 8 Gispateh waich I vecateed hore: 8 
ΞΡ of days ago and waich I quote 88 follows: ae 

"On danuary 14, Alexander Booker of the German Foreign Office. 
infeonally brought to our attention a map af Eastern Europe 
wricm apoeared in the Lecember issue of "News from Behind the 
Ira: Curtain", a ponthly periodieal published by the "National 
Comittee for ἃ Fres Europe®, Talis man which ig shom in. . 
amsit sealé on pace 1 of this eer ales shows all of Eastern 
Germany, including East Pruseia, the Satellite States, and the 
former Saltic States. In the case af the former Gorman terri- 
tories east of the Gder-Heisse linc, the area 18 simply shown 
as belonging to Poland, and its sreewar borders are not set 
off by a dotted line. With reagee. to Poland, Csechoslovakia 
and Somania, however, the territscrios that were annexed by 
the Soviet Union during or after iorld War IT are clearly 

, Barked Sy ἃ dotted lines. Furthermore, the Eastern Zone of 
Germany as well as Zast Prussia are snown in the same colors 
as ths Soviet Union, whereas the Paitic and Satellite States’ 
are stown in white. 

"Although Booker admitted that the man itself was not of great 
immertance, he nevertheless pointed out that it represents — 
‘a trzical oxample of the one-sided anti-~Jerman propaganda‘ 

es ταὶ put 22% not only by the Mational Camdttoe for a Free Europe 
eed but also by Haclo Free Europe. Sue propaganda, he said, can 

only increase the miagivings which many Germans, particularly 
' the rarugees, alreacy entertain with respect to the activities 
of ikea committee and on:the cperations.of Radio Free Eurepe on 

. German soil. / 

A more constructive and objective propaganda policy 
Τὰ ἢ the Comaittee and Radio Free Eurmme along the lines of a 
a larger Suropean Community that would embrace Poland and Csecho- . 
\ Ἢ Ὁ slovacia as well as a.reunited Germany and the other European 

Ἧς nati «τὶ would not only contribute to a better peanetaning 
- i 
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9 

between the various refugee elements but would also havo | 
the full support of all dernins, Sookor added.* : 

Incidentally, I think you are doing an awfully yood job on this 
kind of thing. The other night 1 acmally read through an entire, ae sy Cory o 

: | 

The article on mste for the nasses and the foneral axroge of the attack on the arts 19 particulariy siunifieant, { think. Until the recent anti-Semitism, this f1e17 of culture is the one Meld of 
Soviet activity in wiich they were wsinerabla before neutrallste and- 
fellow-travelors everywhere, The teniancy of the intellectual to- 
Svallow.the Soviet line on o:lture, ἘΣ call for the Stalin Prisea, ‘the high status accarmted tha obedient intelleatual in Soviet Bocloty, ‘?and pseudo-sciontifie apneal of the Sercian downa-of equality 18 

Ina #ree society, the intellectual is the origin ef | 
eanserous. 
ideas, 

Anything ve oan ds to show the facts that avory asraet of Soviet culture has been transformed into an instrument.of the State, that . the intellectual's role 18 imortant aaly so long as he is obedient, 
that in fact the product of the Soviet artist would not hold 4 eandle 
%o the standards get. by fellow-trevelin; elrceles in Westam Surope, 
and that the Soviet has corrupted tha cxinetples of equality on which it presumes to atand is terribly irmorcant. ; 

T am sure you are avare of all the avove but I thousht of it | 
when I read the piece in the last iesce, and sy comment ts just 
anothor way of telling you what a good job I thing you are doing, 

Sincerely, 

[Ξε ξξεῖ 

rig « Addressee : ee Pa Oe 
λ ce = aN ὲ τ ᾿ ἐ: 
Δ ὃς « TONIC 

ee = CIO 
το « RI 



2 od Τὴ; ree p lea 

USia λάλθα Nos sa | es 
: ‘ er το ey ere ΑἸ] 

GO wt te Ne ye arts : 
- ὦ : 

SECRET | Hort os oo , ΠΡΟ Infarimation 

27 Janvary 1953 

MEMORY FOR) ΟΠ ΤΡ, INTERNATION 

SUBJECT's ᾿ Exploitation by AEE of Physicians (Plot) | 

"Comant.at fntiscenition’, wileh you remested. 

2. N48 editorial was not teen proviuualy sont to New Yerkes 
I shore ke to call your attention to the fact that the mntorial eae 
in this: ecitorial nas already becn oxploited by RYE, as ovidenced™ in their. 
guicancexr of 13, Δ). and 15 January. 

ae 

IO/TOXIC 

Attachmext: 
As ahaa above 

2“ O77 

seit 
ο ἀν j fs ‘ ἐπ ? 

Ἢ ἐν. ( 

᾿ ὑπ τὴ yee 

Ack V « 

J 

REP SL 
hadi 

Security fefarms tin wy 

WRGIANLEATIONS LIVISION | 

1. ttteched herewith the Jamiary 17 Washington Post Edt torial on 
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ifs 

ἘΝ" SEOLET ᾿ 
᾿ ze es ν᾿ ὶ Security Information 

: 26 January 1953 
| ΤῸ ᾿ ΓΝ Deputy Director (Plans) : 7 ‘ 

PROX a Comptroller ᾿ 

SUBJECT: Additional Funds for Crusade for Freedom 

The Crugadé officials have estima Ὁ. ἀπ addition to the above 4 further amount of ς wlll be required for expenses to close out the 1952 campaign, 

coe Aprende ἐπ Owe ae 

ea . ἘΠ: β When AP 
Ce ae 

Security Information 



ΟΟΝΕΙΌΕΝΤΙΑΙ ' [UNCLASSIFIED ({ΒΕΒΤΆΙΟΤΕ ἢ 
-- (storie ae πῶμοιτ CLA, ATION TOF AND BOTTOM) 

CEMTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGERCY 

OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP 

[- ρρξόγαι [-.: ] iarormation [- Ἰξιονάτυβε 
(Theres -. [7] oi rect repty ("J return 

[--: kovsen 1 CT ppepanarion oF βεριὺ ——] pi sparcn 
(koseuseence [ΠῚ J] recommenoation Γ Jene 

REMARKS: 

This distribution fs mate to ΠΓΖΡ; ΤΖΤ; 
στε, FIs Chief, ΡΡ; Chief, Intellivzence 

3 AD/OG; General Counsel: 
a 

Control Eranch, 06 

Fe 

SECRET CONFIDENTIAL τ RESTRICTED - UNCLASSIFIED 
roRM NO. ee sep 1947 "29 

«ἡ 
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RECTRICTED 

- ἈΠ ἃ - HUNGARY 
Jan. 26, 195% 

Mt 

"JOINT! CNLY CNE OF U.S. EPY TENTACLES 

Rudopest,. Hungarian Home fervice, Jan. 23, 1953, 1990 GMT--L πω i 

(Commentary by Pal Londval) , ; 

(fummmory with Quotations) 

In the rerort sarricd by an "“Amorican boursestsa weekly” tho-namo af the 
banker Warburs waa included omong eeveral ohllonthropia U.S. businessmen. 

Marburg was deseribed an sno of tho indat goulous Bua them. Tho ad foo~ 
tive woulu tave been. truly apt If applied not τ “arburg's philunthropte 
octivittes but to hig busines activitiec. 

“In the history of Διο σι, cunitalfom we have heard of mony αι ohrewd end 
but vow hava been mara ecnoning or incre rendy far uny booe buainesencn, 

Ry praronoion he ta a bankere-snd not md every wistkedneau thin ΡΟΣ. 

Just any sesond-or third-rate opecalator, bit a monoer of Kubn, Loob, 
end Company, tha ageond largcut. banking firm in the Unitod Staten.- 

At tho samo time, ho (mn las chairman of Jsint, tho Zionlat Jewloh 

bourgedia-nationallet orgonisation. 

"Yt will be romembered that the Joint hae been, to the aceonpantment or 
thn eulogies sf tho bourvesio preas, acting for yeurn under a philanthrapte 
dtagcuise and with the alleged purposo of providing Cininctel nid tn Jews 
in Furospe and other countries, aan 

"In reality thio organtesticn--ae revealed by the Slangky triul. and tho 
cease oF the group of doetor-wreckors unmoaked tn the USSH--hae cerved aa 
a forward bese οὐ American imperlallam and han curried cut, under the 
directicn of thu U.f. cnplonsge service, epyinz, terrortat, and sabotage 
activition craingt the ΠΡΟ and the Peovle's Cemocraztes. 

Joint ta elven away by the tdentlty _ ; Birda ot a feather flock together: 
of the mau heeding It. Mr. “erburg, daaning the robe of the ohUlanthroplot 
and placing himeclr in the rele of savior of the Jews, hea been the bogom 

friend and dusineos partner of the “est German benker Poerdumangou, ono 

of Hltler'y former flnanciers and edviseres, ne 21° the wickedeat Naul 
war criminals. 

Warburg, the Zloniat leadce. nnd Pfordomenres, “the Hitler{tte, have 

Jointly Sounded with veat inftial capital a bunking firm in Haubureg, 

the moat important {aves the mnt ia Weat Germany of anes Leb, and 
Company. : 

1 
i 
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- HHS - HUNGSRY 
: Jan. ah, (1s 12 

'Thig guine Ayelineg who, with one hind; sertoblos huminiutic und charity 
appeale line pocketed with the sthor--ae ὦ chier shorcholder o1 1.G. 
Farbonindustrie--rich dividends ruoulting Crom the minuresture of pofeon 
eno vor tho Ausebwite:douth camp, whore acveral atllicn: cerple, {nclud- 
ing mony hondreda of thousands of Juwn, wore κ᾽ χοᾶ, Thie same 
arbure who pronches about helping tac victims οὐ tho war fo one of tho 

main architec te of ‘the cold war ond, with the golden rain of dollare 

he helps to net on Lta feet Again the blooadthtvaty and NY ~ hungry German 
imperfaliom. 

‘fuch ia the likenora of philantnrsplety for whomcvery life oxtliynished, 
every boinb dropped means the clinking of gold. Under the expert dirac- 

tion. of Mr. Warburg, the princtpal taok of Jatut hse beon spying and the 
orpintcation of anbotare for tho overthow of the People's Gemseratic 
reeimeu. Thie wan the orpanization wilch dlrosted the base activittes or 
the drctor- pwreeKery and pave inatruetiona for the extiurmination of the .- 
leading cadrés of the Soviet Unton. At tho onme time, however, it does 
nol look with contempt upon currency d¢ale and black marketcering or 
omureglimer. Spying and andctcgo have proved execllent business ales. 

- ΤῊ ἢ the: ΓΙ]ΟΡΗῚ emigration moverent in Creshnelovekis, for (notunce, 

Joint mdo a profit af 9 dollars for every dollar invested. The damare 
which these. crtimninala have cauged the Czechrylovak Pesple'a Republic 

would havo covered thy coots of 20, oe, room Vista or 177,090 car lovds oF 
wheat." 

Jodnt, thous Important, fo by no means | ths anly uspionage and terror 

orpinfeation of fmorfean imperialtam. ‘Tho U.S. Government long ngo 
madu an tnatitutflonal and an cffletal povernmental activity of the 
orrantvation of ceovontnat.iong and acta of terror. The Mutual fecurlty 
Act praidea 100 million dollaro for tho reeruitmant into srmed formations 
of “war erimtnal and other trimtnale, wha fled trea tho USLit end the 
Poople's Demoern:tea," for a: ttton ngatnet thelr countrice of origin. 

‘f€inse the end of the World War Tw> the wae ineundtartes have boc’ 
tenactously and syatemitieally bulldiry up thety 'nterwoven end world- 
embracing caplonage nolwork." ‘The oum total Invested for the purpree fe 
far in cxeesn of the anount Bie Pelatee eu tho Mutual Securlty Act. 

‘The Swiea pauper DIE TAT cotimtca the sraint spersting costa sf the 
Central Intelligence Agency, employ ine 6,500 permanent and tenu 9f 
thousands of temporery aplea. at 300 million d-ilnre. 
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-©6ptona Hey’ boon eiven.a oslontirt 
with various me.thade of 

wate aN : ἧς “= 

RESTRICTED 

~ HYG « ; HUNGARY 
Jan. 26, 1953 

"That agency wan recently piven a new chief, following the reatenation of Gon, Pedell στ τ, wtth the appaintment a vew daya ugo οὐ Allen Pullow, - the brother of the new Seorstary of State, the fumcdfate dtreetar of the eecrel war ogalngt the USN and the People'a Pum-cracten, the recruiting 
otrteur of -the Ra Jko, feocnylu, Slannkya, and thor traitors of the πηι brand, 

"The sentra) cnplonuce werentication embreces veveral bodloa active tn apyiny and-diveraton and cameucliged with impreantve numea, thd 
ΘΗ} πῆρα a panizattion known ua the Natdonnt Commlttce fora Free Euram. bein one of the many miintatned with U.S. dollserg and diroat ing {te avn brruch oryantvattona 41} aver Europe. That committes, too, haa boen headed by fLlen Tullea, and Ltea mombera have tneluded Pros tdent Eieenhower, Gen. Clay, And reprenuntuttvea of the yellow trade unfone and 
ot “all Ftroet." 

Thet comaltteo haa been the motlve foree behind tho verioun natbonal committcra, Including the one Jod by “proven traftora ΓΚ Forene Nogy, Mikolajseyk, and their aesoutatea.” In Straubourg and other pleaceu 
Σ atandiny ot univoraittua, togother 

Incendioriom and Qoongatnntion., The "Green 
Tnternational" to alas cne of the τα μι πιο ἢ branshen, allfed to ~the eon or tho Unteruottanad acum a2 Landlords deprived of thetr entatce. 

‘It te buton few monthe neo that the Czechoslovak State Security organs unmiaked ἃ torrortut, eroun belonging to the {nturnational eaplonago | orgeniaution. Tho sutburate or fury of the lapertallut Lic-monufacturera, thir wailingns, the salvaca 
are proare in thomeelvea thot the expraire of the undorcover Joint 
aroncieg, the recent Liquidetion of Amortsan apy and terrordat groups In Rulsartu and Polind hua touched the srgantverg 2° a new war to tho quick. : : 

‘Aceordine to deta not quite complete, in the rapt yoar alone 41 Amertesn epy groups und terrorfat sreuntzationu hive becn liquidated in the USSR and the Pouplo'r Democrasies. Wo muct. bo prepered for the time whon the cnomy, precfocly because of the naw bl-w surccred by hin, will try to harm us by even viler means 
: 

: 
‘We must alwaya remember ftulin'a wlee worde t: the efrret that a9 long ae there to eapitaltem arsund us, there will be wrocheru, diveraioniat spices, and terr:rtota eent by forcie¢n esuntrics ta ateb the foaviut Unton In the back. © Let ue therefore right wlth “ven prester vigilance, let us right even more tuplucably seafnat the cncmy'ccattcmptea τὺ pre- vent, by sebdstape and subvergion, the Sullding of Ssclellem. The fruatration of hts plang depends upon ue ind upon our vigtlanee." 

of pepe ecming fram the bourresta politieiang, © 
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SRT. Ὲὃ ὃ Πο| 
Security Information 26 damery 1953 

HEMGRANDLK POR’ CHIEF, LNT!RHATIONAL ORGAN! ZATIONS DIVISION, 
Levey 

SUBJECT®. =. Meeting of Poles to be held tere in February . 

REPSEIYCE s Menorandum on same subject fron CIO to 10/Draneh I, dated 
: 23 January 1953 

1. KOFi han confirmed that ἃ mecting of ambaseadora and. diplomata of the 
Poliah Governsont in ixile ia te be held here in the middle of Vebruarye i ie 

(2. The following individuals are sched.led to attend the meetings 

fe pr bagendors ; . . Ν 

; PAPOOe vevscceccccocecresessscseh: Ca5eacor to the Vatican 

Potockt ecccccosccssceccvccssvcchtvasendor to Madrid 

Zenceykowski. seeaseses “φοοουφοοολπίπο gador το νρυνον 

be Arento 

Novawakleccesessocscssccevecsecsf Aris ἐν . 

FACZyNAKS sovasvcescccscscccsces In ΐ ; ᾿ 

Petinakicccscccesescccesescce seh VUE 

LipeklecccccscescsccocsccscccovsHiterington 

ΠΣ ΣΝ τ ΠΥ ces oMtiFnNI8 Aires: 

Dombinsh. scsccccccccccevesecees Ole ; ut 

δ. Uthters 

RirieVeccccccsesnscsscosceencces(GUtreaL hk ᾿ 

Librache ssecnsccscccccsccseceseed Secretary ener al of the Foreigzn 

Office of the Goverment in tadle, 
ceing fran London 

ολοςὶ ANOUSKL oceseccceccecccesce¥ CREF fb asgador to asnington 

(until 1915) | 
WOZOLALL coccccscccccvecscvsessePoTner Consul. to the Unbassy in 

waerington (until 1945) - 

3. The purpose of the meeting 18. to disevee end decide rattera donsernthes 
the foreign policy of the Govermiont in Exile. LUCPE has heard runore, tut does 
not know for a fact, that the Foles-intend to ray their respects to the new: 

Administration, If this should be done, General fornkowski (who is returning 
fron Candca at the end of this week) would be tre ἐὰν ὑῶν einee he knows 
Eisenhower personally. . hs 

δ. CFE is in no way inecaven in eponeoring or ΠΕ ag this necting. 
The Polish Government in Exile haa finds of its own which anould ‘enable it te 
send delerates. 

SECRET WILLIAY P. DURKEE , ! 
φρο fee Chef, T9/TONTC 



23 January 1953 

WEMOPANDUM FOR: 0/BRANCH L = Mivs[ | 

SUBJECT s ο΄ -Moeting of Poles to bo held here in Fabruary 

1, John Bresa telophoned re late today to Laquire whetrer 
ἘΠΕ knowa anything about a meeting of a growp of Poles in tas 
Polich Govermnent in Exile to be held in Febrsary. S0kolowscy’7) 
vas mantloned as a mamber of tris group, and ἀν La their ireention 
to meat with Poles from South America, and pay their respect ta 
ns new Administration, 

2, The Embassy in London 15. concerned about visas for tees 
Poles and Bob Joyce has asked Jchn Brosa whether vo are givice any 
encouragemant to this proposed meeting. 

3. WALL you find out from ΚΟΡῈ what they know about tata? 

THOMAS if, BRADEN 
CriLef 

International Organizations Division 

oben 

Tele «© tddresnse 

Lope OTN Pantie Pile 

at co 
x { 

Te POP SATION 



23 January 1952 

MEMORANDUM POR: CHIRK, 10 BRANCH T 

SUBJECT s Use of RFE | 

THOMAS ἣν SRADEN 
Chlef 

International Organisations Mviston 

OT. two/eh ΟΣ ΓΖ ΟΝ 

Orta = 77) ΡῸ2 
1 ce = CTO 

“5 aaa | 
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2? January 1953 
(Haller) 

MEMOKANLUM PCs Chief, TO 

FROM Chief, PI/Plann/C.ver 

Phe othe SUBJECT s Com-enia σου σοι cerming Cruesda for Ἑυχομ9 
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SECRET. 
Security Information i 

“a 

τῶν σα σε συν δ. Ce κυνὶ πὸ νὰν δ 

Ὁ τε “πο το ἐπ 8 

Ἄν v ur frlerds in hew toss have λον οὐ ca thet 
fave a lh eb te .arente Atilelte Dab in Cdtesco cn DPVER Sry ἀν 

aa bw gy Uscet of parcielo meal wurluros 

Ἂς Top frlenis are aoacts com a ervrlete resort of tlio speech. wo 

Trey fect teat mone port cf action shold be teron ta ste 
fron cactinuing te ake gich re ana 



ae | 
τ 

Security [οἰ Πα 0Π 

26 Jonuary 1953 

PESORANDOM POP, OFCUTY HIPFOTR {0.55} 

SUBSFC Ps Craft NCFF Policy Statement 

ἃ, Attachad 4g a croft NCFF Policy Statement which hay bean 
raviewad and secented oy tha Txacutive Committee of NCF®, but which 
was sent to ua without the inowledve of ἐμά αὶ ¥iller sad therefore 
should probably net be eom-entet on by you to any of ou friends in 
New York unlesg ym have olso recoived a copy from another zource. 
‘dmtral Hliler rrobably intends to sen? us thty etatement after 1% 
has been arrroved by the Goard of Lirectors. 

2, You may wish to comsre it with the old lcee-box etatonent 
now in effect, also attached, 

3, You may also wich to note Part I, raragrish 2 in which 
mention in made of goverraent surnort. It is 2 tarently the intent 
Of NCFF to make thie staterent not an ice-box ubatement, but a publie 
document and 1f s0, 7 think you ought to mate particularly certain 
that you-arprove this wart of it. 

he Finally, I thiny yu wild want to cote τῆς goneral tenor of 
Part III, Perhaps i an quibbling, but it seems to πὸ a trifle full- 
blow. I realize that NCFF is a Seperate government agency just 
under cabinet status, but this rewis a little bit as though 12 wore 
putting on the trappings of national sovcraiynty, 

THOHS τῆ, ERACFN 

Chief 
International Organigations Division 

Attachnenta 
ta stated, 

CIO; ΤΗΒ 
Distribution: Hus 

Orig = Addressee (CPP) 
lec - 010 

lec = RI Rena: : 

Δ ce = IO Brl 
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NFMOR AT BUM POP THE RECORD 

SUMIV CT: PRO Moa bing 

For Lill Durkee 

“αν 

ΠΡ CHD 
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Te ορ.. ὉΠ ὃ ὁ ὁ ὁ Φ Φ ὉΦῬΦὁἝΒῬῈἙΞΘΞῈΞΘ 

TRANSMITTAL SLI 

-““-ὦν.......... 

21 Jamary 1953 
oate wan ATE 

REMARKS: 

Με, Durkee asks "to have you ask Joan to tell Dorkigt 

Trust you know what thie means? 

FROM: 
T0/Tonie 

ROOM νὰ [EXTENSION ἢ K 1,02 [ΠΡΟΣ 
BUILOING 

ΟΝ . - SEP 948 5810 
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Security [δ το ἢ 

21 January 1953 

JEMORANDUM ΟΣ CONVERSATION 

EVEIECTs Crusade for Freedom 

Per telephone conversation from Mr. Gerzee on 21 camary 1953, the 
fcllowing was stated: ᾿ ; 

SECRET _ _ : 
Security fee Ὁ " 
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'y Usvorrstion Potentials 3 Toray 1953 

MEMCRARAM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR ceye RAL INTELLIGEO2 AGENCY 

VIAt Deputy Director (Plana) 
Chief, Political and Psychological Warfare 

SULIT: Additional Punds for tha Cruyade fer Freodon 

Ap Feviu requested for taraination ef 1992 waipaip¢n. - seers - τος ae ‘lessees ineniores Ξ ἘΞ τι "δε τ 
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TSCMAS W, ERADEN 

Chisf . 
International Organizations Divieton 
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SOUR EE 0 oe UREA TON 

Docenbar 23, 1952 

SURNAM OF FUNDS HEED 
Nene amt 

Tota). Cesh Received . 

Lesa Payroll Revolving Account 

Expsi 322 April 1, 2952. thru 12,20/%3 

Avalleble Cash Ὁ 

L952 IMeld Budget 

Gpent « Hoveaber 

ne Decenher 

Advencen to Meld 

1982 eld Cormsd tment 

ad Cocnesd " 

Campiign Pria¢ing ἢ 

Payvoll jest half of Deecsber 

felerzhons Charge Noverber 

π n Decenbex 

ALPLIna 9  Novrexber 

id n December 

Miseellucrova Hdes ΟΝ 

Fuxlys He ided - 

απο tre 

isd 

ΓΘ 

ft 

a ἐνὶ 

ΗΠ π 

a 

SECRS? 
SECURITY INPORUATION 
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Deceribor 29, 1959 
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2. 

3. 

owe 

As an empleswe of tha mat oe evcantentica he ds direckiy - 
ragponsible to the mtiemdl organisation, and to by tha Lact 
wide 448 cantvol, and πυσπσεὶ to ita supervision wih xin a 
general ἔδωσε of action. : τῆ 

Working the yean-rovnd with state ohablerens and utate vce εἶδα, 
he national representative: 49 in an exoallont position at earpaign 

Rina to gewura the typo of tarmpoyary perzennal and haip thst thy 
ohainem and the atate situation requires . 

a ree 
yuu: ley Watomation ee ee ό 
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eH SECURITY THE: DUMALOH 
PN πος ἐν ᾿ ἫΝ 

Executive Vice Chainmaan 
Secretary on. 4. 

Canpaign Direotcr 
Secretary - 
Asuistant to Carpatyn PEPOcrer 
ΣΕ. otmmonraotar a ἢ 

National Ropresentativas -~- Headquartern in New York 
4m Labor, Veterans, Federal Enployour 

Bo New York City orsration and special assigments 
Co Management Groups, Corpereta Appeala and speciul assigmmentes 

two ntonogruphape . τὸν 

_ National Representatives ἐὺ in Flald 
Fivo National representatives will be assimed on a ractcnal basia to — 

“ork with sists chairmen am) stata couny beens st Seed 
oe <8 

Aemtatant Treamrerts Office an Accounting Dopartnent 

_ Agotatant PeGARIe 
" Seerctary 

Chief Recountant 
A4rsietant Accountant ὁ Ὶ 
Stenoprepher “4 

Telephone Operator 
Stock Clerk: er! Neesenger 

. Publicity wad Public Βαϊ οἴου Diret: hoe 
Sacrotary 

‘Asutatant Birectar ~~ - Features, Magnelien, House Orpans 
τη ἀρὰ ἢ : ἊΝ eee 

Ξ 

Director ane Speahens Berea 

See retary : : i 

Dire ctor Waren and Sehoo BGNVEDO 

oe a mah Re peasy νὸς for nae μἰεϑης on a Regional Ragis 
Bed ok Nene Eng] ard andeMidcle Atlantic: saa of Kew York ore fen ~>°1 mon) 

as Sort Wear ae. wat 4 .  - τὰ Ὁ} Ὁ μλάμοηῖ, ὰ ᾿ aa ν᾿ RI = εἰς ᾿ 4 ; ἢ 

“i Fax East ae vai 
Munich Sere sanss > Public Relations "πὲς 
aM Ta! Coo ats ᾿ aero) ν᾽ 

Ὁ ᾿ς . 
ες SRCRFE hatte ἢ ἐν 

SECT: LNPORMA TION = 
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Sincerely youra, 

Aa! 

SECKET 
SECURITY INFORMATION. 

ἢ 



᾿ Ε Ὦ | ᾿ ae 47} 
' ΄ a Στὸ . SECRET ὁ οι be ΕἸ | 
: ; af Vibe Security Information : ‘ “oe eee 

᾿ ἰ a ; ον ἐν a . ᾿ 15 January 1953 ᾿ : me ᾿ 

᾿ Wer Ψ τ Ἡ : ὩΣ ; 

MEM: RANDUM FOR: Chief, Eastern, European ὈΣΥΊΒΣΟΩ 

2 SUBJELT 4 

we 3. I am also furnishing a copy of this memorandum to Hr. Braden 
9)! A in view of the possibility that might be of same use to Radio oO | peat ce Reem He 

Sh aan Va ᾿ 
μ᾽ ye he 

4 τὶ “be In any case, I βῃουϊὸ appreciate. your sugvesting a suitable 

~ Vc ὑπορὶν to με, Γ 1 bearing in mind thle fact. that he has-been helpful 
to us in the past and does seem to te well disposeds 

es ιν... 

~, | 
αἰ ‘ a 

ἐν 
Ὡς...» ἘΠ᾿ 

PRANK G. WISNER. 
factanines (2) ete tepaky Director (Plans) 

As specified. 

ecs 70 
εὐ ΡΖ , Σ 
οδᾷ ὰ : - 

SECRET 7 

τῇ Le ee 
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-ROUTING AND RECORD sriEET 

“INSTRUCTIONS: Officer déaignations should be. uaed in the ‘TO" column. Under each commant a ling should be drawavacrass shoot - 
.. and cach comment numbered to correspond with the number in the "TO" column, Each officer should initial (chock math ingutticiont) 
”bofore furthar LN: his δ υϑυθὴν and Record Sheet she ee be teluroad to, Registry. 

COMMENTS 
" opricea’s 

[ase | nora 

No, f8 twas? wrlee, 
Pe γιά Pink δ Abvebitas | 

AY CA aol bball, 7, 
Cura de  t.des me tem ) 

ee ; (Ow nupp Chea g) Py ie Ae Come ἃ. » ees ss ": Ate, ; 

|_| Bat. ip to cei ἐν. 
to oun ~ehhin. 2 ‘a 
a 7999) ἀν’ eee μόν lity 
Tamil, uxt Chia 
Ode Le eee ὦ Leet ee7 

ee. Fo, Gaus ie m
ee 

ς. ἐκέσια ? ἐμὴν ΓΝ os 

τίνι, Sik eave tte re te ne: {- ἡ ALLE, 
i 

a —— @. 5. θόνενε πᾷ “Ὁ wacating areces πω SECRET 

“τ 
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Pere ee 

SEP ee A age ane νυ peer etni Pt 

7 a. ἐν: inet 

me peu ἢ semen THA ORMATION 

1S January 1953 

MEMORANDUM FOR: INSPRCTOR SENERAL 

SUBJECT «Briefing. Papern 

mn W. BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organizations Division 

“2 Αἰξαοηποπὲδ 
TS 85308 
TS 853h0 

Wud Stelet oa. ee 

me oe 

oawe καὶ 

(anes ae 
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- SHORE 
\, : 8: unity ον alia 

+ : 

NCE has, fron small tecinaints, Tor pArposes ΠΕ ἐμ att defined, 

See: into a large inatitution onranl ged ae followst ; 

The Camalttoe'’s ΠΆΘΟΣ, divisions, fanetions ant budret for 1953 are au 

follows: 

εὐ 

fe Diviston of Gene ral_Ads Adsinietratton ~ Pudvet for M se: eth Laer 
To 

The is a hoado:arters adainistrative unit in NOPEtS ew 
York headquarters, Τὺ 4s not an overeall adiniatrstive unit, 
ag each subdiviston has ite-own adndnietrulive organtcatlonne 

bs Dixteton of cules Relations = tugret for Cincsl year 122) © 

The Diviaton of Eulrre Relations 1s the politien) centor of 
NOPE, Toreugh thia Nvision,. support de given to the various: 
enipre orranigations anc to individual esiirese 

In ths past two yeare, this kivision has attezpted = vith 

eonspicuous Lack of auecess «- to create unified refer yee CPO LB. 
It is at present in the precess of reviowLne anc revioing ita 

telations ulth individsal oderes anc @.ivre organizationse It 

is altenpting to exereiae closer Maanedal control over these 
orpentsations and to dovelop A program using enlgrce sroupa and. 

dndividuala dn a way δ δον will contribute more Lata to 
payeloiscical wartare offorts. Tis Civisdion of Lor: is the 
ποῦ reopansive to guidance 

fe er of Intellectual Cooperation = Pucset Sor fiscal 
δ Veh 

The activities of this Mvision are princinally directed to 
the building of intellectual resources wilch will ensure continuity 
wit: the past and witch can te used when the aatellite countries νῷ δ 

are liverated. Tho Sivision's activities consist of% 

le Re Sast Biropean ποι τὸ, an outgrowth and enlarce.iont 
of : ancinguiry, which was croated ἘΦ Woodrow Wilson 
15 ΤῊΣ Tts ain is to ιν pores basic matericis in omer to 
neet the minimim needg of those who will be charged with the 
rroryant cation of alee Tanublan areas 

ὃς. Other Studies of 3 a miscellaneous natures veeful to the other 
divistons. of 7 a ἊΣ i otudents of Central Europe. 

ry tien 

5 

᾿ 

a 
H 
© 
Pt 
% 
Ἰ 

ΝΕ ΡΥ, ὦ tes 

dot re, 

hea Ber wpe. es et ne 



εὐ tees 
: 

ε΄ 
τὰ 

ἐν ΠΟ 

- δ. 

3. Neholarships to American universities this year will be 
boats To highly cualified exiles whe have olipned a pledge 
to return to their homelands after Uberation. 

be Toxthooks to replace Comnunist textbo:kea are boing pro@ 
pared ΤῊ etockvile and manacript fern, 

¢, The d-Eurencan Law Profeet, which digests and annotates 
-eurrent terisiation troa the Tron Certala evuntries. 

᾿ς The Cnet Perorenn Accesriona fist, which publishes a 
nonthiy annotated {1 DTiseracty of exrrent published material 
fron the satellites reeefyved in the Library of Concprosge 

ὃ. Research and Poolication Sarvies - Mdret for fiscal ar 
τὰ 

44.) ὦ 

The Comittee for Research and Diblteationy was created in 
Neverber 195] to make availoble in currently useful form infomation 
about the satellite estintries. ΤῈ gathers information frea four 
basic. gourees! : : 

ae de 2 T.e anaiveis of 270 Cemainist newspaners and porlodicalsa; 

ὃς RFE's oversoas Inforsatlonepetiering network 

3. Honitoring revorts fraa all uajor satellite radio stations. 
The analyaia of the 10,000 publications fron ‘the satellite 
arga ruceived annually by the Library of Congress. T @ come 

piled information is used in the following wayss 

a) Within NCFF - Daily-digest of all Iron Curtain information. 
; These are prepared for the use of Rita 

New York Lanmacse desk 3 

Ὁ) Weekly trend mectings by RFE «ὦ RPS deak heads to discuaa 
the interpretation and use in racio programing of evente 
in the Iren Curtain countries; 

or oney 

Leones . ot ᾿ ᾿ eccurity ἐπ ΓΙ ΙῸΠ 

»" 

aR 

Tak Trent iiet:. 

BRAVO DBs son ctl AM ese REED Si, RHE mere end baa Pein cece ed 



-SESRET 
Security fafsrmation 

cy 3 Ὁ» 

6) Research projects on spoet fis 4errets for ἘΣΤῈ: Mew 
York and Munich lens rage Certs. Tally noni toring 
hichlichte wumerieg majer ae wie in all satetiite 

_ countries; 

4). RPS also makes avallarie ite tosfomation files to the 
Biviciona of Tntellectual Coseretion and iniors Ree 

_iationss 

~ 9B oops Ὁ) A "Plack Pook® prepared every itz hi sths, eonfaing 
com-unist attacks arsinst ΞΕ 

f) To the reneral oblfe = "News rom Behind the fron Cure: 
tain, a monthly nerasine of socrce vaterial short the 
tarnet aren, Ls isene? to 2.7: ete tn the Plald 
of consunications. 102 reseers rtudiea hate heen 8155 
tributed outside the Commiteesse ἀῶ 8 total of 2,900 - 
reople. Ferelcn lanciaco bilieting in eset at the wader 
‘Longuae of the satellite exitrter, are Ustrets his te 
sore ©, 0M axtles in 88 es: 

orbit, These milletins, wt 
are tha only canplete and Ὁ 
about their captive harelants avet lal 
have nscaped. 

Radio free -Evrone'’s main breac ment is 
located in Munich, Germany. | Meal eas Mier, Paeilittar ars uaintalnod 
alco in New York and there Is a relay etriien dn Pertucst. RPE 
breadeasts an averaro of about 1,085 boom: cor ποδὶ), of this 
broadeastine tine 1872 hears are oris ea orerrandzc, oirected 
wainisy to PACED ORLSYAS IAS. ‘uns ary and = fe Hrontossts $0 Sule 
cardia, Rumania, and Alba de are prepa rec felayed Oran New York. 
Kaw York exerciser policy: control ever 
Cally midancea and a teleetype ryster 

vree οἵ Srvormation 
le to tives vho 

Pacio "ree ΤΌΤ. © fudret for δὲς ξ, 

deastinc ctucic and ant 

as ite ews inferstton ἐξοιαδε a ghee 
vide its broadeart materials. It has. correspondents sal o2Mees 
in London, Paris, Stockhelm, & soyling 3 τρπῖτι σεν PrarkAcri, Salsburg, 
Vienna, Ling (Auetria), Vels (A.strie), tres (Austris), Tome, 
Trieste, Athens and (istanbul. These of?iecre produce az averace 
of νὰν one thousand revorts per sorthe τα 22-ith. 3°, : 
for broadcastine comes from: 1) gatelifces ores ou bis ontionsy 
2) RPE's nonitoring service cf ostellite ave Rrssian brasceas tes 3 

. 3) infcrsation from the Division of kxicre felatiors, δυο 
letters, news sarviee, the = εἰς, ΥΟΑ and cthere, 

Ratio Free Perepe : 

Crancy 

oecurtly ποκα ἢ τς 



.. SECRET 
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II 

The forero! πῷ 18 Ὁ ourecry outline of HCFR ant a ΔΩ reeont of our 

atiets to ποῖνο edniristestive pAetleee To connate tho nictind, the follows 

Gre ff a Portal mitlino of the rafar pevcholotienl prmileng wo face ΝΜ th NCPR. 

YT fa pot we nt it σ᾿ 5:12 ὟΝ e- on inte ral arm: balanced part of ‘the total 

Usls crore fer debline with the ectellite nations of Eastern Furene.e Tho top 

οὔ ieteis of HOKE havo no cetal Led earorehenalon of iehe policy, nor eny undare 

an of neve thay ann cortpliate te its developmont and eperstione iney rive 

onty Lin e@ryice te ta iden cf cttaiat: Σ rolley tt) idance. ΓΙῸΣ Wanhins tone fheir 

eprarent gttitcde has been tat lhey cen sake ἃ τοῖν te wagldington, doterzing 

wear Woirh reheat 45, ated retorn to. Sew Tork with the fob dons, Uhiis pushe 

Lalit, added te thetr decpescatet suspicicn cf Governcnt intere ὌΣ bee κι Δ Δ ἢ 

ferstee, Tar Lend then ta peefet eur efforts to rtucy Veir relo and to develop 

ters (fone, OF regscenn O14. οὐδ 

Bane 

fe δ rormsit of heen ati{tudes, there han kees eonaidernble ditfieulty 

τάν. 40Papretion about EOPY setivittes, oreblens ant plans. For τ Το, 

rot rmertve sms rember ecerunication fre: Acmrdrnl Ve. “VLLlery we have 

reset se ro Lint of HOPE PTR Lys: ner any mimites of mectines of the Staff 

Sxee tive Sorittee, or the forrt of idreetors. fven nora depertant than thie 

ie ve fect that the heads af Aivintons are prevented free having eontaot with 

τᾶν exsant on oeenaions wen Admiral ciiter is ont of towne 49 a rosnlt, far 

inetence, “>. Lanc, the head of TPE, wre has conaideratle problens and 18 

amicus for the TMllect liaigon, 19 preveated fron dealing with 1s sersonallys 

Conversely, every attonpt to deal ΜῊΝ NUPE personrel fndivicuatly is looked 

NOFE persennel ,with sone aprreonsione Gren withmn.telon and earrt Loan by 

he regsors for Admiral (ΠῚ τσ attitude arm tyoefaldr (a) “In tis οὐ τὰ gation 

he worte οΥ̓ ΣΕ ine dene ΕΣ ΤΙ ἘΔῺ and (Ὁ) He dour net wish σὴν outelde 

Reesn eel? over ‘Won wotlvitings Che" irst ht1lloris camer of concuetine affaires 

witets ts Cormittee ta resented by Mee Snaneer Phentx and other sembura of 

the ὥοσς 55! réarcetorn, bub re Τλατὰχ δ ΜΝ NORE ifrecters suprert rt Acniral 

ΠΟ <n bLs rie toned ζω fea) auteli 8 the “oarde 

t Us πρὶ τε ἢ ἈΕῚ commen gtidy hes claar γα οοίλουβ in the 

tis MAST de not an istecrated orraniazation. saeh civision 

OPEB πο]. ς γα τοῖν withoct ars rezl relation to ether divisiens, Added to 

thie, the Lack of a clenr vnterstaméing of the Cormmittee!s rerposes and of ite 

place ἀπ᾿ δι totel paycholerical warfare. efforts of the: Jinited States has led 

te real CLssatiafertion amon tie Sieteton headn. Trey are raxicue to know 

what tue; are doin:, to intevrate tveir oun efferta and to ecopersta to the 

τὸ formulate our own anf KCPE's ideas, wo have been and ara earrving on 

disecerions with the officials and working persunnel of “IFE, In sane of | 

these ciscusclons, ‘ire i ada Ne Stevens of the State Depart. sia has been 8 

airwet certicinante - : 

δ ΒΡ 
pe ἘΞ [9] ΩΣ δ 

δόσθ ιν 
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‘Those disgissions have evv-re! a wide vortoty of ae αὖ οὖ cen 
ponersty ‘be ΠΆΡΕΙ. od co follsars 

(4) "Η “δὲ in = ple claco ay a whole in imertean poltey toward 
the rate lite noticnes wnat in A arlom) volicy? what vot fi δοῦλοι 
are Likaly? : 

CLE Felotionay, ῃ ῃ 5 (2) Hew aan BOPP, osrecially tha Sivisivs of 
contribute nora of uctively, to povehulerical ard By cia tlgnd wer fais 
not only for eftnete ceriri um iron Cuytaing bet in the ‘ree Vorle? 
For oxnsple @ Yow ean ir. sound y engace in 2 ἡ δι ar gerwieities in 
tie pattom of τὸ πυσοσδηζυ getions ab tee ted | nation 7 teva 
Letor hearinye aral 18. Lear Lon) rec Crees “eutines at Toronto? 

elle, op abould 
Le &.erone 7 

ct its 

(5) Should NCTE ecr-timw; ta support @niere eon 
aie other technique bo cevelupad wileh can etal. it 
offeative use of o.Lerey for pe, cholojical Saree purpes 

᾿ς (8) How oan te tedesreli eax! iublicatleses -ivis fies va Siviston 
Gf Intwileetual Cooperation, wy? vio Frea nia sity vost esctrtinte 

tase offerte? ; ; 

(S) Ta os eve ΠΕ arcentoee? hat, Sor evacpic, la the 
efvect of the Livision cf isdcru lointionn!? cealinrvs with «-.icres on 
tho position of ον, in ΕῸΣ TIL cte?. 

(6) How ean wo πᾶν ercei fle τολάδηδο ὧν i927? iat boc of 
inforsation in wanted, for que, by UFR? hush ot.dleg enc scans of 
overco ing: jadi: can Le mic avallatle toe ΠΡῸΣ low ean dnertcan and 
Uritich lucutieno dn te Bn Mliteu lest previa cutdanse arnt τον ἢ 
for PEL? 

μὲ δ: 

There: ἃ. its ‘in accittlony 346 BLO bite στοῦ icv leg that should be 
nontionads Ther ares. 

(1) Serle einige ἀτρ δε δ μι cane ἥν δ poet 2 ae ‘ 
ΤῸ ΡΟ in ΤΡῚΣ δὲ Te treme Τ Orhan ry difete. } Le 

a oltvaticn in Θὐξεφηοοῦ lag Cevels Ths θὰ Coat ὦ ) 8 
ταν δ rine seme GyOSO, TY voter, hawt folie wit ἀν se rattonaliet 
elesente, ose af whaa ate sone torn ὌΧ Τα δῶ» δ cs “as: adie 
feparatistee Tie groups ποθ: A opotentiel peeeitie telance c? rover 
between the Cl and the DT. ty ἃ reacit, both partios, t rorticularly 
the SFO, aro Leoaring nore vociferouely nationstictic.s τὶ hp £2 an 
énaricen operation in Germary, ineludiny the γα δὲ ef footie 411 be 
the subject of preauurne, “PF 15 most veinorebia οὐ all tbeeause of ite 
Fantern curcpean pe reorrel ars? te nature of Ite tacacicertr, Tits 
provlese are the subject of earcful study at we presont tine by MFR, 
anc othorse yy aaa ἐδ o [ 
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Should REE be forced out of Sermany e= tts facilities. in 
‘Portugal can be expanded to take over the τοῦ, Prorranming can. 
be noved to Londen anc Paris. In addition, HFS har asked us 
to cousicer the feasitility of tretr lecating a station in 

hem to program fw tinm with a atrong signal Turkey to enable th 
inte Tucania, Pvleavia and Albanine 

ὯΝ a 
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Security Information 



CHUSADE FOR FREEDOM Ὁ ὁ 

1950 CAMPAIGN |” 

Δ. The Crusade was- launched by Goncra si Ὁ. Etsenhower ona. ’ 
nation wide broadsast. an 

. | ὃς The symbol of the Crusade, a Sen ton World Freedom 3ell, inscribed 
with a quotation from Linsoln, "This World under Gal shall have a new. birth 
of freedom", toured the United St:tes from coast to .eunst. The "Froedoit*. 
Bell" waa cont to Berlin to become part of a "Freedca Barns oa tolled 
‘there over, an. internitional radio hookup. he 

~ «Ze Freedon Scrolls dona by 167000000, contrizutors were ‘taken ἃ ww 
Berlin to become a:permanent part of the Froodom Enrine. 

hk. In the United States, local comiltteen were established iivedghcut 
. the sountry. General Licius Clay wao appointed chairman of the Fund raising. 
gampaign of the Crasade for Froedom. ἰδ. Abbott “ashburn, Chief, Publie 
Relations for*Gensral Foods Corp. was appointed as ths director. Ansisting 
companies weret Fund raising - John Price Cow, Ing. ~ Advertising. ~ Hewitt, 
Ogilvy; -Bongon & Mather Ine. | “Small mass contributions were solicited. 

Contributions fron large individual’ donors were solicited later, in order 
- to afford the fund “raising campaigh a-broader continuity. Literature (samples 
a: at tached) of all kinds, explaining Nadie ‘Free Eurcpe were distributed. 

S. Finanoial results were as follows! 

Expensess 

Contributlo 

195] CAMPAIGN 

The 1951 Crusade Campaign wae begun by the launching cf balloons into 
Caechoslovakia and Poland containing pamphlets of encouragement to the people 
of these countries. Copies of the message and samples ef .the balloons were 
used to solicit contributicns in the United States. — Publisity dealt largely 
with Radio Frue Europe. Free magazine advertising was 1 widely used for the 
first time. A coast to coast telethon. was used. 

inadvertently, through mistakes of the staff and the failure to adequately | 
‘trief community leaders, the Crusade mistakenly implied that the Voice of 
America was ineffective - that only Radio Free ‘urope, the privately supported 
radio badeabag ereeree sould do an effective job. 



= 2 w 
. 

After conferences with the State Departaent, it. was agroed that VOA 
and RFE wore complimentary activities and that-in the future the Crusades 

. (1) Would not put-out anything which might be interpreted: 
88 ἃ critioiom of the Voiee. Tu that ond, an attached leaflet 

_ was inserted as an insert in the Junuary 1952 "Crusader", ἃ 
newsletter which was sent out to the 8,000 regional chairmen 
of the Crusade for Freedom. It wag intended to acquaint the 

. Fegional Crusade organisations with the facte abut the Voies . 
. Of Aweriea and to offset any critictan or unfortunate comparison 
between Radio Free Europa and the Yolco of America. 

Pinancial results wore. as follows: . 

Expenses} 

Contributions; 

1952 CAMPAIGN 

‘The 1952 Crusade Canpaign was. berun by General Eisenhower, Adlai 
Stevonson and Henry Ford, II, the 1952 Campaign Chairman. The Ganpaign was endorsed in-a letter from President Truman: 

. "I understand that on the success of the 1952 Crusade rests 
the plans of the Crusade for Freedom to build more radio stations 
in Free Europe and Asia. If this can be done, ant 1 believe that 1¢ will be done, the Fre: world can nore offectivaly get the truth 
behind the Iron Curtain. ὁ 

"It 18 essential that the people everywhere know thit we aro 
working for peace, freedom and prosperity for all mankind .* 

Tho assistance of the Advertising Council was enlisted and for the first time outdoor billboard advertising was used. Records were mada con= 
and spot films were’ 

taining 2 fifteen minute propra:s on "The RFE story” 
arranged for television with narration by Henry Fonda. 

For the first time, fund raising letters seeking large cont{ butions _ Were sent to ail leading corporations. 

The Campaign was highly organized on the loeal level with state chairmen in almost every state. The Post Office Department permitted the use of a lucal 



ey 

“32. Farah a 

purses ona mae6 scale = a frecdongrum to be olyned by contributors 

has been distrib:ted. These frecdongrans, translated into six languages . 

‘will be broadsost over Radio Froa Furopoe 
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13 January 1952 

; ΠῚ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DEPUTY CHIEF, POLITICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL STAFF 

SUBJECT s Request by the Directors of NCFE for a statement from 

wi Me RRADEN 
Chief 

ε International Organizations Division 

Attachments: 

As stated above 

os 



ae Y ὉΟΝΉΜΕρ μον 
Securily τέο cintioss 

12 January 1953 

MEMORANDUM FORs Deputy Diroctor Central Intelligence 

FROM - ! Chief, International Organizations 

THOMAS W. BRADEN 

CONFIDENTIA; 
Serpe. ἧς - δένει information 
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7 January 1953 

MEMOKANDUM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS) 

SUBJECT: RFS in Turney 

ACTTON NECESSARY: Will you sleaze decide or cause to be decided the 
following question: Should tne National Committee for a Free Rurom 
in its aporoach to Turkish antnsrities exploring the pogsthility of 
creating an RFE station in Turzey contact Turkish authorities 85 ἃ 

. Backrround 

1. The State Denartment haz asked that RFR not apsroach Turkish 
authorities until VOA's attempt to get into Turkey has been accepted 
or refused by the Turks. Tne Senartment has now given the Voice of 
America until: 15 January to conzlude its negotiations with the Turkish 

“Government. These negotlationa appear to be leading nowhere and, on 
the assumption that VoA will.not gain entrance ts Turcey, the Departe 

ment has authorized HFE to bevin negotiations on the atove date. 

THOMAS W. SRAPEN 
BEM AEM og by os Chief Ἔ ἢ 

_ Interriational Organizations Division 
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